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)
)

Private WILL.ARD L. BREWSTER )
(37624717), Company A, 112th)
Engineer Combat Battalion
)
)
)
)
')

Trial by GCM, convened in vicinity
of Neuwied, Germany, 31 Jv;arch
1945, and in vicinity of Volkmarsen{
Germany, 7 April 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge. total for
feitures and confine~e~t at hard
labor for life. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF HEVIEW NO. 1 .
RITER, BURROW ahd STEVENS, Judge A.dvocates

1. 'r he record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Revi_ew.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:
CIURGE:

Viola ti on of the 92nd Article of Viar.

Specification: In that Private Willard L.·
Brewster, Company A, 112th Engineer
Combat Batt~lion, did, at Reimerz
hoven, Germany, on or about 18 March
1945, with malice aforethought, will
fu:ly, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, and with premeditation kill
one Lorenz Simons, a human being by
shooting him with a rifle.

10002

CON nnENTIAL

(2)

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members
of the c.ourt present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was found guilty of the Charge and·Specification.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably disch~rged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allo\~1 ances due or to be9ome due, and to be' confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct,· for the term of his natural life. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for · ·
action pursuant to ~rticle of War 50t..
.

3. The evidence is clear, succinct and uncontradicted
that ~ccused deliberately killed a German civilian,. one
Lorenz Simons, at the time and place alleged in the Speci-'
fication •. The evidence does not dj_sclose even a shadow
of excuse ot justification for the homicide~: Accui~d
was a trespasser at the time he shot the deceased who
had·ariseh from his bed to greet accused at the kitchen
door. After his demand for liquor had been refused,·he
.raised his rifle and ~hot his victim. While undoubtedly
accused was intoxicated to some degree, the evidence is
1 c'lear that he was not sufficiently under the influence
of alcohol to destroy his mental capacity to entertain
the gener~l criminal intentL which is a necessary element.
·in the crime of murder (MCM, 1928, par.126§., p.135). He·
had walked two miles to the home of his victim (R49) •
. After the homicide he knew that he had ."shot an old man"
.(R25). ·He was able to leave the scene of the· crime and
was~pprehended a considerable distance from it (R24).
The foregoing is substantial evidence that his intoxica
tion did not rob him of the mental capacity to form a
general criminal intent.
· .- The Board--of Review is entirely-satisfied that
accusedis guilt of the crime of murder was proved beyond
reasonable doubt (CM ETO 9424, George E. Smith, Jr.; cµ ETO
6682, Frazier;:cM ETC 438, Harold Adolphus Smith).
4 •. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years
... years 10. months of age and was inducted 18 September 1943
' at.Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, to serve for the duration
_of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.
,

- 2
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.

(3)

.

5. The ccurt was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantia~ rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The J3oard of Review is of the opinion
·that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.
6. The penalty for murder is death or life imprison. ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder
by ,Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 'USC.A 454, 567). The designation of the
United· States Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, Pennsylva.nia, as
the ·place of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June
1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£).

1Jk
~l~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations''
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CM ETO 10003
U N I T_ E D

S T A T E S.

)
}

95TH INFANTRY DIVISION

v.

} Trial by GCM; convened at· ~
} A.'20 95, u. s. A:rmy, 9 March
Private KENNETH C~ RENTZEL } 1945. Sentence: Dishonor
(33842463), Company B,
) able ·discharge~ total for
378th Infantry
} feitures and confinement at
) hard Ja bor for life; United
) States Pen1tent1a.rj, Lewis
) burg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review, and
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The ..
Judge ~dvooate General with t;h~ European Theater of Operations.
· 2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 64th Article of War.

Specification 1: IIi that·Private Kenneth·c.
Rentzel, Company "H", 378th Infantry~·
did, at Jouaville, France, on or about
~ November 1944, 11.ft up a weapon fo wit:
A Ml Ri.t'le against 2nd ··Lt·warren M.
·
Johnson, Jr., Company tt.Hn, 378th Infantry,
his superior officer, who was then in
the execution of his office.
- 1 
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Specii'ication 2: In that * * *having re
ceived a ·1awful c ommam from 2nd Lt·
Warren M. Johnson, Jr~, Company "'H"·, ·
378th Infantry, his superior officer,·
to move to the other side·or the room
and lay out his-equipment, did at
Jotia.ville, France, on or about 3 Novem
ber 1944, willfully
disobey the same.
.
·.CHARGE II: Violation of the·65th Article of War.
..

'

Specification: ·rn·that··* **did, at Joua
ville, France, on or about 3 Noveniber 1944,
threaten to·strike Corporal·Joe.E~ Perger,
Company n·Hm, 378th: Infantry, a· noncom
missioned officer with his f'ist v.hile · ·
said noncommissioned officer was in the
executio_n ?·f_ his _o~fice_. . .
..... · .
1

CHARGE III:

J

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specii'lcation: ·'\In- .that"* *'*·did, at·· Ensdorf' ~
Germany, .. on. or about· 0001 ~ 18 December
1944,· desert the ·service· ·of the United
. States py Sb senting.. himself without· ·····
·proper les.ve·fro.ni his· organiza:t1on'w1th
intent .to avo1a · hiiza.rc:ous· -duty to w1 t c
Engage - in ··combat· ·with an: armed enem;t. iri
his· capacity as·rifleman·and did. remain
absent in desertion until he was· appre
hended at· Swanse,a, Wal.es, on or about
13 January 1945.
·
... -··
-·- - : ... , ,. He pleaded riot· guilty and.;-'a:1r'·or 'tlie· membe;s- of'· the court·· 
present· when the vote was taken· c6ncurring;· was· found· guilty
of all specifications ·and-·cbarges·. ···Evidence· ·w-a.a introduced
of ·one-previous conviction· by special ~curt-martial tor one
monthrs tt> sence w1thout lea.ve-u1 violation· ot 'Article -o:r
War s1.· ·A1r·mein.bers ·of the· ·court'. pi:-esent when· the ·vote··:,
was· ta:ken~concurr1ng,"he wa.is·sentencect to-be shbt· to·:asath
, with-musketry. ·The reviewing' aut·h.Ority;· thtf CoiimiB.ilding··--·
··General, 95th fn.fs:ntry Division;··approved-th~fs· en'tence ·and
forwarded· the· record of trial for· action"'tinder· the.pro•·
'visions or· Article· or. War 48;. - The tfontfrmlng, autb.ority-;..
the Commanding General; ·EUropean 'Tb.eater··or-·oper&tions~ .
conf'irmed the· sent~nce;··commuted-i't to dishonorable- a1a.;.;.·;:
cliArge·~rrom the service·; -rorf"eitm"e .. or: ·ui pay· e.na· allow
ances due· or to b·e·come·-d1fe atcr cdnf'tnement· at nard~·1abor · "
.ror-·the term· or hia·natiiril -1ue,· deslgnatea·the Unitea -~-· -··
States Penitentiary, Lewisb~g, ·.~ennsylrania, as _the plac~
-~--·-

.
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(7)

of confinement ·and ·withheld ·the order· directing the exe·cu
tion of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article
of war soi.
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on·3 ·
November 1944, while a member or-company H, 378th Infantry,
accused, who had been· drinking but· was not drunk,· became
entangled in some· Army telephone wires rumi1ng through a
barn at Jouaville, France, where his company was 1n the
process of establishing its billet. Accused started to cut
the wires with his bayonet. Corporal Joe E. Pereer, of
accused's comp;my, told accused to stop, asking him mat he
thought he was doing. Accused replied that if Perger inter
fered; he - accused - woi.lld kn;ock·Perger•s ears off (R9,10,
13,14,17,20). 'His platoon leader, Second Lieutenant Warren.
M. Johnson, Jr., then ·told accused· to arrange his bed and
lay out his equipment. Accused loudly and profanely an
nounced his refusal to obey the .order, at 'the same time
pointing his M-1 rifle at Lieutenant Johnson 1 s ·stomach, ·
holding it thus at point for about two minutes, while curs~
ing ani berating the- officer and reiterating his· refusal to···
obey. He was finally relieved ·or his rifle by otlier soldiers
who pro.ceeded immediately 1 to unload it (R9,14,l7). Accused·
"never did arrm ge his bed or lay out his equipment (Rl0,15).
About 15 November 1944 accused was transferred 1'rom
Company H to Company B, 3~8th Infantry (R23} •. Ori 18 Decem
ber 1944, Company B was at South Lisdorf in the vicinity of
Ensdorf, Germany, on the 'west side of the Saar River·; in ·
sight. of the enemy, 'ani ·receiving small arms, artillery and
mortar tire (R2.4,27;2.8) ... According ·to schedule, known to
the· members· of the company~ including ·accused, Company B
·on that date· crossed t!he Saar River tor el1eve another·
company· "on the ·1ine". · It was· on ·tha.t-·date also that--ac--· ..
cused· went absent without leave, returning to inilitary ·con
trol "at "Swansea, Wales, on 13 January 1945 (R24,26,27,31;
Pros .Ex.B).
- -·· . .
..

~

"'

~

4; ·No· evidence ·was presented for -the defense·. · Accua·ed,
after naving bem advised of his rights, elected to remain
silent.
. . ..
,
.

· ·s. -The uneontrad1cted evidmce sustains· a:u-.rindi:ngs
of gu1].ty. While accti.s-ed •s· drinking was d oubtless partly
responsible for the-unbridled lrritability·which chars.cter
ized'his tirst group of offenses• all"witnesses·testified
that, ·1n their opinion, he was not· drU.nk. -··His subsequent 
off-enae ··of. desert-ion to a:void hazardoua duty was adequately
establ1shed by the showing of absm ce without leave initiated
"~ll~"rnr

3 
ti:.·

,.
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while his unit was being subjected to enemy fire, at.a
time when it was, to accused's knowledge, scheduled to
cross the Saar River for the purpose of relieving an
other ~ompany on the front lines.
·
6. · The charge sheet· shows that accused is 19 years
one month of age and that; with no prior service, he was
indueted at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, 28 February
1944.

7 •. The court was legally c on5tituted ani had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the sues tan tial rights of accused were connnitted
during the trial~ The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial ·ia legally-s·urticient to support
the fi~dings of guilty ~~ the sentence•

a. The penalty for desertion in· time of war is'death
or such ·other· punishment as - a c ourt-inartial may· direct
{AW 58). Coni'inenient in a penitentiary is authorized by _ _
Article of Wa.r 42. The'deaignation of the United States - 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
coni'inement, is ·proper· {Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec .II,

-

-

par a .lb ( 4) , -:Sb ) •

.

.
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CONFIDENTIAL
(9) .

lst Ind.
War Department I Branch -Qf.f ice or The -"Judge Adv;.Qrui t~4.General
with the European Theater of Operations.
17 MAT 1~' ~ - ~
. TO: . Commw."dilig General, European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, u. s. Arm:r.
- le In the case o:r Pl'ivate-·imNNETH c-~ ·RENTZEL (33842463},
Company-·B-; ·:s78th In.rm try, attention is invited- to- the- fore
going hOlding by the Boa%'d-of' Review--that-the record""ot
trial ip "legally sut'ticient- to- support the f'indings of' ..
guiltj'- a.rid the- sentence as commuted,- which holding· is'hereby
. approved.- -under the. provisions· of -Articl~f:of-War sol; you _- 
now ha~e au~~:i:ity_ to order ~ecuti_on of the_ s~n_tence.
--

-

2; -When copies or the published ordel'"-are·ror·r.u.I'i:.c.,.~
to this office; 'tlley :shoti.ld- be accompan:ied_b_y tli8" rore·
' going holding am.·· this -ind.orsement. - The·· file -.number-· ct ·
the· reoora· in- this· office· is- ·Cll ETO ·10003-.- ·-"For conv·en.•-
ience· of ·reference;· please ·place that ·nuniber _in_brackets
at the end ot the order a.. (Cll.. ETO' 10003). ,_
· ~- _ /


._

.

·~c-·":~IL·

.••• • _·
ir• • •c~ . •:, ·.. ·-.-_
_ - ~rigadier General,_ United· State~ -Ar:my-,.
· -4.:-hsistant- Judge· Advocate_ General• · - ._
.

_.

~

-

.
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Branch Office of The. Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
ilO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

CM ETO 10004
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private FREDERICK J • EERCE,

SR. (42105696), Company F,
lOlst Intantey

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

26Tli INFANTRY DIVISION
TI'.ie.l by GCN, convened a.t ilO
26, U. S. Army, 1:3 February
1945. Sentence: Dishonor able
discharge 1 total forfeitures
· ·;.....
and coni'inemnt at hard leh or
for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOIDIID by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, BURROW alld STEVENS, JUdge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the ce.se of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review e.nd the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
the Branch Office o_f The JUdge Advocate General with the European
Theater.
1

'

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
f icationu
CH.ARGEa

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification 11 In that Priy-ate Frederick J •
Kehoe Sr, Company F, lOlst Intantey, did,
at Re ichleJlge, Luxembourg, on _or ab out;
21 December 1944, desert the service of
the United States by absenting h:iJnsel:f'
without; leave from his organization with

- 1 

'"~J4
~UJ·

(12)
the intent to avoid hazardous duty and to
shirk important service, to-witt action
against the enemy, and did remain absent.
in desertion until he was apprehended at
Luxembourg, Luxembourg on r;ir a.bout 27 De
cember 1944.
Specification 21 In that • • • did, at Hierheck,
Iwtem.bourg, on or about 7 January 1945,
desert the service ~ the United States by
absenting himself' without leave from his
organization with the intent to avoid hazard
ous duty md to shirk important service,
to-wits action against the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Athus, Luxembourg, on or about
19 January 1945.
He pl~a.ded not guilty axid, all of the members of' the court present at
the time the -vote we.a ;ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of ~ Charge
an'd both specifications. Evidence was introaueed of one preTI.ous oon"."
viction by special court-martial for absence without leave f'or eleven
-•~s in violation of' .Article of War 61. All of the mElll.~rs of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurri~, he was sentenced to
be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing 81lthority, tm Com•
manding General, 26th Infantry Division, approved· the sentence and
forwarded the record of tria1 for e.otion under Article of War 48. The
coni'irmiZJg authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Oper
e:tions, ooni'~d the sentence, but owing to special circumstances in
the cue, ccmmuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pq ·
and allowances due ar to beoOJm due, and confinement at hard labor fer
the term of' his Jl8.tura1 life, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Iswisburg, Pennsylvania., ae the. pla.ee ~ conf'itiement, and withheld the
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant; to Article or War 50-i.

-

s.

a.

'

Speoificatioi la

At about daybreak on the morning of 21 December 1944,
near Reichl&nge, Lunmbourg, accused'e squad leader received orders to
move forward until the enemy was contacted. He found accused and in
formed him that th!I co~any would mO-Ve out and ordered him to seoure
his equipme1'1; • Accused said his helmet was in the building' where he
had slept. The squad leader directed him to get it and stated that he
could not "go into action• without; it. Accused made his equipment ready
/
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(13)
and left to secure his helmet. He did not return. The squad was in
the area. for at lea.st an hour and a half thereafter. A competent
morning report esta.blished his absence without leave- until 29 December.
The company was in hea.vy action duritig the period• Accused, in en un•
sworn statement, claimed tha.t he returned to the company area to find ·
that the company had dei;artedJ that he heard the company ha.d goM to
Luxelnbourg City end went there to f'ind it J that he was apprehended 27
December; and that he was a rifleman who wa.s assigned as a BAR man
without training or experience. The proof here is that accused, havitig
knowledge of impendixig hazardous duty brought home to him in the midst
·of the crucial phase of' the Ardennes battle, departed from his command
suddenly thereafter. The direction of' Luxembourg City wa.s, with re•
spect to Reichlenge, to the rear and away frCllll the enemy. The court
was justified in· inferring the intent to avoid the imminent action wit}'.!.
its accompanying perUs and hazards of battle {CU ETO 6637 1 Pitta.las
CM ETO 7312 1 .AndrewJ CM ETO 11503, Trostle).
I
I

·1

be ·Specification 21

Accused was returned to his oompa.ny 7 January 1945 and as•
signed to a squad as a rifleman. He recehed orders at 1000 hours to
move forward with the oo.mpe.ny axld contact the 81l.ell\f• He obeyed those
orders and. did move forward. 'When a fire fight began, he was i;resent,
but; two hours later, at its conclusion~ he was absent. The compacy
strength was only a:> men. There was unobstructed observation of an
open field of fire. His squad leader testified accused could not have
been either 11t>unded or captured,, f'or he would have seen the incident.
A check of the area and of the aid station did not resUlt in his being
found. He was not present again
the company until the dq or trial.
By unsworn statement, accused -claillled he was not presenl; at 1000 hours
and did not; begin the f'lre fight, or have 1117 knowledge that combe:t
was imminent. 'Witnesses testified they saw accused during the actual
skirmish. Evidence was therefore before the court that his dei:arture
occurred during existing hazardous duty. Circumstances were proof that
the absence was without; leave. The court's int'ereuce of' the cowardly
intent we.s justified ( CJl ETO 8448, TracyJ _CM ETC 8610, !.!!!.!J CM ETO
12951, Quintus).
·

in

4. The charge sheet shelfs that accused j,s 23 ;yeus eight months
of age anI was inducted 1 March 1944 at Newark, New Jersgy• to serve for
. the duration of' the war plus aix months. Re had no prior service.
5e The. court was legally oomtituted alld had jurisdiction of the
person an:i' offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board 01' Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
·

' 10004
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s. The penalty for desertion in time of war is dee.th or suoh
other punishment as the. court-martial may direct (AW 58). Coni'inemenb
in e. penitentiary is authorized by .Article of War 42. The designation
of the United Ste.tea Penitentiary, I.ewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
pla.ce of confinement is proper (AW 42J Cir.229, 11), 8 June 1944, sec.II,

- -

pars.lb(4), 3b).
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let In!.
War Department, Branch Office of ·The Judge Advocate General with tbs
E\ll'opean Theater..
11 AUG l~45
ro. Cmnmanditig General,
United States Forceli, European Theater, Aro 887, U• s. Anrr:f•

le In tbs oe.se ot Private FREDERICK J. KEHOE, SRe (42105695),
Company F,· lOlst lnf'antry, attention i i invited to the foregoizlg
holding by tile Board ot Review that. tbs record .of tri~ is letall:r
sui'f'icient to support tbe findings ot guilty axJd the sentence, u ·
oomm.ul;ed, which hold~ is hereby approved. Under the proTisions ·
of .Article ot War q, you UOll' he.Te authority to order e:i:eoution of
the sentence.
2. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the toregoizlg holding and
.
this indorse:i;nent. The file number of tbe record in this ot'tioe i,4. 1 . ·.
CM ETO 10004. .For convenience ot reference, plea.se place tbf5~ct.' __
in brackets at the end of the order1 · (CY ETO 10004). . 

·. . ; . /;;~; /0?/
,
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· · E. c. JltlNEIL,
_ I
Brigadier General, trnited. States Jrm:f~
:Assistm.t
JUdge
General•
---._
:.
-:- Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
>':i th the
European Theater of Oper&tions
APO 887

8 JUN
UHI TE D

S T AT E S

v.
Second Lieutenant JOH!: T.
O'TODLE (0-1304432), Com
pany B, 15th Armored
Infantr;r· B'attalion.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

5'.i'H
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DIVISION

Trial by GCI:.:, convened at
Verviers, Belgium, 25 January
1945• Sentence: Dismissal,
total forfeitures and confine
ment at hprd labor·for seven
~ears.
Eastern Brarlch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, Kew York.

HOLDING by BOARD 01'' HEVIE~'i NO. 2
V.:u; B2J::SCHO'I'El'J, HILL and JUI.I.AN, Judge .Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the o'fficer
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits this, its holdihg to the A.ssistant Judge
.Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of The
Judge .A.dvoca te General with the European Theater oi' Opera
tions.
2. Accused wa·s tried upon the followir::i.g charges and
specifications:
CHA.RGE I:

Violation of the. 75th tl.rticle of War.

Specification: In that 2d Lt. John T. O'Toole,
Company B, 15th Armored Infantry Battalion
did, near Bilstein, Germany, on or about
1900, 20 December 1944, misbehave himself
before the enemy by failing to advance with
a carrying party taking supplies to Company
B 15th Armored Infantry Battalion and
Company c, 15th Armored Infantry Battalion,
who were engaged with the enemy.
·
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II:

Viola ti on of 96th f1rticle of \'tar.

Specification: In·that * * * ~aving received
a lawful order from ~ajcr Emerson F.
ITurley, l~th Armored Infantry Battalion,
to follow in the rec.r and Leep the
'
Members of a carryinc perty moving
forv1ard, the saiC: Lajor Emerson ? •
Hurley, ·being in the exeoution of his
office, did at Bilstein, Germany on or
about 1900, 20 December 1944 fail to
obey same.
·
Ee 9leaded not guilty and, t'No-thirds of the members of
the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 'l:as
found guilty of the charges and specifications. !io evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced. Two-thirds
of the members of the court present when the vote was
taken cGncurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
.
become due and to be confin~d at hard labor at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct for seven years~
The reviE!wing authority, the Commanding General, 5th
~rmored Div.ision, approved the sentence and forwarded
the record of trial for action under .1\rticle of· War 48.
The confirming authority, the ·commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, "though
~holly inadequate punishment for an officex guilty of
such grave offel).ses 11 , stated that "in imposing such meager
punishment the court reflected no credit upon its con
ception of its own responsibility", designated the Eastern
Branch, United ·states Disciplinary B.arracks, Greenhaven,
Hew York, as the place of confinement and withheld the
order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant
to Article of Ylar 50~-. · · ·

3.

The P,rosecution's evidence shows that:

On the evening o.f' 20 December. 194-4, accused was
an officer of tompany B, 15th Armore~·Infantry Battalion,
of which ~ajar Emerson F. Hurley was acting executive
officer. Company B with othe~ troops was dug in on high
ground in contact with the enemy (H5,8) • .A.bout six o.'clock
on this evening, accused came to the battalion f<;>rVTa.rd
uc.P. 11 with ten or eleven men with water and rations.
which were to be carried up to the company that night
(R5,9). ~ajar Hurley was in charge (Rl~) and pointed·

- 2 -
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out the direction they were to go,· described the area
to the group ahd directed accused to bring up the rear :
(E5,9) and "keep them coming forvard 11 (F:.5). :men raj or
Hurley arrived at a 9oint about 200 yards from l'Jhe:;:-e
the troops were dug in, he stopped the party and. he went
on and located the troops. Accused was missing from the
group at the t time. Some ;:o:1ortar fire via s corring in 300
or 400 yards away (R7). ~ajor H~rley was at the head
of the column and accused some 50 yards away at the rear,
the men being three or four yards apart (R8). l::ajor
Hurley testified he did not again see accused until about
three days later back in the assembly area after they
had been relieved by other troops. He asked accused
what happened that night and accused stated that he started
out with the group ano. JOO or 400 yards out mortar fire
started coming and "he hit the ground" and Vihen he got
up agein the group was out of sight. One fragment had
gone through his clothing (R5). The group (supply section)
made three trips that night, Major Hurley accompanying
them on two, and they brought a wounded man back on the
first trip (R6,ll). The distanc~ was about 1700 yards
across open ground (R6) and it was a pretty dark night
(R6,9). ~'ihen the party returned. to the starting point,
accused was already there (R9,ll,12) and he remarked
"that it was foolhardy to go back that way.
We should not make any more trips".
Ee did not accoapany them on the second and third trips
(Rll).
4. For the defense, accused testified th&t L~jor
IIurley told him to follo·:v the colmnn and keep the men
coving but that he did not know where they were going
and that he carried out this order to the best of his
ability. He had proceeded possibly 500 yards when mortar
fire fell· at the rear of the column and the man in front .
of him fell to the ground. Accused found that the man
was r.ot injured and sent him bacl~ to the· area, then sta'rted
to c.stch up with the column (Rl3) when mortar fire again
knocked him to the ground ~nd vihen he got up his left
hip was paining him so he could hardly walk.
.

I

"I knew that was no place for me.there and
I was rather dazed from the shock and I
looted around to 'get myself oriented and
I looked for the members of the party and
was unable to locate· anyone of the party
so I came back".

. OONii~PHl!l-

·-
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He saw t:ajor Hurley when the first carrying party returned
e.nd asLed him abcut the wounded man but did not receive
any furtber orders from him. He did not reach the company
on this trip as ordered hor did he report his ailment
to the "medics" (214) as this' .injury to his hip had
occurred a year and a half previous in an automobile
accident before he went in service and the doctors said
there' was not much to be done for it.
"I have had it before and I knew what it
was and the Medical Officers were busy at
that time and I figured it was best for
me not to go over to see them".
He did not make the ·second and third trips because he
could not walk well enough but he did not bring these
fa'cts to the attention of any officer in- the vicinity
senior to him (Rl5).
·
'As a defense witness, a member. of the carrying
party on this night testified that he was ahead of accused
and had proceeded 500. or 600 yards when he was knod~ed
down. by mortar fire (Rl6). Accused came to him, asked
··
what was wrong and if he.could get back to the half
track. When he next.saw accused-the latter was leaning
on the ground, and then got up, went towards the men
and then turned back. It was just getting dark (F.17).
Accused was examined by an officer of the Army
I.:edical Corps 1 January (1945) who testified as a defense
~1i tness:
"I went into the man's history and froni
that histoty I made_ the examination and
found that Lieutenant O'Toole q%~tpain of
a certain type on motion of the/1ower ex
tremity, the same injury causing pain when
moving the thigh_ or lower extremity of the
body".
·
·~
.·.
There was· no. evidence .of a phys.ic~i injury (Rl8) •
.J

"Any officer or~soldier who, before the
enemy, misbehaves himself, runs away * * *.
shall suffer death or such other punish
ment as a court-martial may direct"
(Article of War 75)
·

*
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"~-~isbehcivior

is not ccrlfic.ed to c:.cts of
It is a general term &nd as
here used it rer.cers culpe.ble under tt1e
article any conc:uct by an officer or· sold.ier ·
not ccrfor~able to the stard2rd of beh2vior
before ti1e enen'y set by the historJr ol' our
arr•:s. ~~uru:.ing away is but a partic·'-1lu· form
of nisbelrnvior s1Jecific2lly made punishe,ble
b~r this article" (::.._c1.:, 1928, par.141§., p.156).
co~araice.

,

":::'his offense ntci.y coesist in** *·going to
the rear or leaving the co~~and * * * when
under fire* * * 11 •
11
;:isbei18vior before tl1e enemy is often c~1::,rged ·•
as 'Cowardice'; but cowardice is simply one
form of the offense, thou~h not infrecuently
the result of pusillanimity or fe&r, mE:y
2lso be the result of negligence or iner~.
ficien.cy. f;.n officer or sole.lier ,,1ho culpe::'...>ly
fails to c.o his n:.-.. cle G.uty ~Jefore t:1e ener:cy
c;Jill be equally chargeable \'ii ta. t:1e offense
as if he ha.d deliberately proved recreant * * *"
C:!inthro~ 1 s l~ili ti:iry I:a.\'I anC. Prece6.ents, He print
1920, pp.622-623).

Eere accused was given the duty of bringing up
the rear of the colu.~ of .men carrying water and ro.tions
for the le.st 1500 to 1700 yards to the troops forward
facing the enemy. It was across open groun.d exposed to
enemy fire with darlmess as their only protection. His
was the esiential duty to see that the party was kept on
the move and arrived ~ith the supplies. He did start
but when shelling began he stopped and then turried back
after directing anot:1er tr.ember ·or the :r,iarty to also return.
On the return cf the group from the first trip, he remarked
within the heari~g of at least one of them that it ~as
foolhardy to go back ·that way and that no more trips should
be made and al thou:~;h two additional trips were made, he did
not ?Ccompany them. His excuse.was, on his return from
starting on the first trip, that he could not find the1
party in the darl::ness after beine l:nocked dm7n by nortar
fire and that he was physically unable to per.form his
duty 'Ni th the supply party thereafter. However, if he
actually was incapacitated, he· failed to report any such
co.r:.dition to his superior officer althou:;h he stated he
spoke to L:ajor l!urley, nor dic1 he consult any medical
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personnel. He made no atteffipt to accompany the party
on the second and third trips. On the evID.ence, the
court was warranted in finding that accused failed to
do his fu~.l assigned duty befo.re the enemy (C1I ETO 1663,
Ison~, Jr. i· Cr I 24~319, Tzencalis; C~,: E'rO 1249, l'.archetti;
Ci:..... Dl.6::>9, Lee;.
.
\'.nether accused was prevented from performing
his duty by a genuine disability was a question of.fact
Ylhich the court .resolved against him.
.i..

The evidence clearly shows and accused admits
his failure to obey the order to go wi"th the carrying
party. The reasons he gives as his excu§e for soct>ing
are.the same reasons,set out in the first part of para
graph 5. Both offenses charged grow out of the same
facts .but are separate offenses and he was properly
convicted of both.

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 26 years
of age and that he entered active duty 17 December 1942
after .serving as an enlisted
man from 7 February 1941.
.
.
~

7. The court was legally cchstituted and had ju:r;is
diction of the person· and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mi t~ed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opihion that the recdr'd of trial is legally. sufficient
to support the findings of gu~lty.and the sentence.
8. The designation of the Sastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracl:s, Greenhave.n, I:ew York, as
the pl&.ce of confir..ement is proper (AW'42; Cir.210, 'iiD,
14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
A.dvocc.te

-~~'-#._.~.__-...<...:
__
' _Judge

.f.i.dvocate

~~~~~:.k;f.f<~Judge

Advocate

~ .'
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1st Ind.
7ar Department, Br&nch Office of The Judge Advo6~te 3eneral
'Ni th tl1e European Theater of Cperc:. tions.
8 JUN 1945
TO: Com~anding General, European 7heater of Operations,
A.PO 887, U. S • .Ci.rmy.

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant JC:·T '.i.'. C'TCOL::i;
(0-1304432), Corapany :t., 15th Ji.rJ:ored Infantry Battalion,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board .
of nevie~·; that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings ·.o.r gu:Ll ty and the sentence, vihich
holding is hereby ap:proved. under the provisions of
Article of ~~r 50}, you now have a~thority to order exe
cution of the sentence.
2. Wh::m copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied b;:c the foregoing
holding and this indorsenent. The file number of the
record in this office is CL 3TO 10014~ For convenience
of reference, please place th2.t mu:i.ber in brac~-:ets at
.the end of the order: (c1=:.:~o 10014).

. /{Po/·
f A.,,.ttCu<P
I

/

E. C. Llcl2::IL
1
~rigadier General, United States Ar:ny
1lit~ .YB!'fg,stant Judge .t.dvocate General
~t7t<·

( Sentence ~rdered executed. CJC)(O 214, ETO, 16

c0Nnrn1r1At.
- 1 

June

1945).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Op~rations
.
APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CM

2 7 llUN 1945

wro 10015

UNI TE D

S T AT E S
,

-

v.

)·

7TH ARMORED DIVISION

}

Trial by GCM, convened at ~O
257 _u. S. ·Army, 31 ·January 1945'.
Senlence: Dismiss~l, to.tal
.
forfe~tures and 1continement
at hard labor fd.r one year.

)
)

First Lieutenant JOSEPH D. ) .
WALLACE {0-1295301), Company)
A, 38th Armored Infantry.
)
Battalion
·
) ·

.;

HOLDING by.BOARD ·OF REVIEW NO. j
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge·Advocates

''

1. The-record of trial in the case of the officer
named above.has been examined by the Board of'B:eview, and
the Board submits.this, its holding, to the.Assistant
· Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of ·operations.
.· ....
__;.

0

2 •. Accuwed was tried µpon.-. tl'le following Charge

and Specifica tioh:
I

CHARGE:
•

.

. · . · , :...
· .· · .· ·
'·. -

Violation

'-

or
.:

-

:

"'

l

'

• '

the.· 75th Article of
--·

&

·.

.

w:ar.

' Lieutenant
Specification: In that 1st
JOSEPH D. WALLACE, .Company UJ.U, 38th 
- Armored Infantry Battalion, did at.
or near Coirlet, Belgium, on or about
24 December 1944,.while before.the
enemy, shamefully abandon a certain
. road block positicn which it was his
~uty to·defend. ~
,.
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He pleaded not guilty ~o, and was found guilty of, the
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced ·to be dis~issed the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and .to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for one year. The re
viewing authority, the Commanding General, 7th Armored
Division, although deeming the sentence imposed totally
inadequate, approved it "in order that t,he accused not
escape punishment for the serious offense·committed",
and forwarded the record of trial for action under
·
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Com
manding General, European Theater of Operations, although
deeming the sentence wholly inadequate punishment for an
officer guilty of such conduct and describing the meager
punishment awarded in this.case as reflecting no credit
upon the court's conception of its own responsibility,
confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks 1 Greenhaven, New York,
as the place of confinement, and withheld the order
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article ·
or War 5ot.
·
.3• For the prosecutipn, it was shown that on 24
December 1944 .the 38th Armored Infantry Battalion, under
the command or Lieutenan~ Colonel William H. G. Fuller,
was·in the vicinity of Grand Menil Belgium, and about
six or seven miles-£rom the tront lines. In accordance
with directions received from the Commanding General of
Combat'Comma!ld,B, Colonel Fuller designated two platoons
troaA-~ompany to establish two road blocks to prevent .
·the.enemy from infiltrating any' patrols or tank destroyers
through that ar~a. One of the platoons so designated was
under' the command of accused who was given general in
structions at 1600 hours by Colonel Fuller to take his
.unit to a site on a ridge about 5,000-yards northwest or
Grand Menil establish a road block and await further in
structions ln5-6;9-10)., Colonel Fuller learned from
accused's compa~ commander that the road block was in
place at 2000, but.: did not receive any word or message
from accused unt11:0100 hours on 25.December when the
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latter reported in person at the battalion command post
with the information that some stragglers from tank des
troyer units had come through his road block position ·
and told him that the friendly troops out in front had
been s~ot up and were pulling back. Accused had brought
back his whole platoon with him and left the road block
position undefended (R7)·. His reason therefor was that
"His company and platoon had been cut off
before by the enemy in the vicinity of St.
· Vithrdue to the fact that other units had
pulled out withou.t his knowing about it and
from the story of. these people who came
through, .He gathered that something was
happening as they stated the enemy were
coming down the two roads and he didn't
know what was happening" (R8).
.
It would have taken a runner about an hour or an hour and
a half to carry a message from the road block established
by acc11sed to the· regimental command post (R9). Colonel
.Fuller had not authorized him to abandon the position (R7).
4. - For the defense, Staff Sergeant Charles T. Bregovy,
of accused's platoon, testified that he 'v':as on the mission
with accused on the night in question. They arrived at
the vicnity of the proposed road block at about 1800
hours, put their mines out and their bazookas in position
(Rl8). It was dark at 2100 hours when one of his men .
stopped a scout car. The lieutenant driving it told
Sergeant Bregovy that the Germans were breaking through
on their right. When accused received this information

. "He called for all us non-coms and told
us that he had no radio and didn't know
just what to do and he asked us what he
should do. We waited for awhile and Lieu
tenant Wallace, after we explained to him
that if it was true, it would be a good
idea to save our tracks and men and go
back to the battalion CP and we went back
to the company and.stayed there about 15
minutes and ·then went back to the position"
(Rl9).

CONFIDENTJAL3
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Colonel Fuller testified that he had known
accused since 20 September 1944 and observed him to be
a very conscientious, hard-working officer, well-liked
by his men. He is one whom the commanding officer can
always count on carrying out any mission that is given
him. He has the respect of his men, there is no question
as to his bravery and courage and he was out in front of
his men all the time. He participated in the actions at
Overloon and 1~eijel and in both engagements at St. ·Vith
(Hll-12).
It was stipulated between accused, defense
counsel and the prosecution that Captain ~'ial ter H~ Anstey,
ace.used' s company commander, was unable to appear at the
trial because of a'serious wound, but if present in court
he.would testify substantially as follows:
"I was company commander of Company A,
38th Armored Infantry.Battalion from ap
proximately 15 November 1944 to 22,January
1944; that on 24 December 1944 at ·about
/
16¢¢ hours, Lt. Colonel William H. G. Fuller,
commandip~ mfficer of the 38th Armored In
fantry Battalion had a conference with the
officers of said Company "A"; that at that
time he stated two road blocks were to· be
established in the vicinity of Manhay,
Belgium and indicated their location on a
map. Lieutenant Wallace was selected to
establish one of the road blocks and I
decided to accompany Lieutenant Wallace to
the place indicated on the map. Lt. Colonel
Fuller stated that I was to secure a 300
series radio for Lieutenant Wallace and that
he would get in communication with the accused.
There was no mention of time in connection
with this road block. At the conclusion <£
this conference, I secured a radio.(300
series) for the accused and itnmediately
accompanied the accused to the proposed
road block. We arrived at approximately
173¢ and I left in about five minutes.
Lieutenant Wallace has been in my company
since October 10, 1944'. I have had suffi-~
cient opportunity to observe his conduct as
an officer and to know his character. From
.my own personal knowledge and from hi~ general·
reputation, I know his character to b~ _ 10 01 !)
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exc.ellent. According to present military
standards of efficiency I would not rate
Lieutenant ·wallace lower than "Excellent 11 •
I have observed his conduct in battle and
find his bravery superlative. As to his
leadership qualities, I consider him.the
best platoon.leader in my company and have
found that he takes care of his men and ·that
they love him. He is a hard w·orker and a
good clean ·shooter. I would not care to lose
him as a platoon commander " (Rl2).
First Lieutenant Eugene M. Corbin, of accused's
company, testified that accused was a very good officer.
He had observed his conduct in battle and thought him·
"great under fire, especially.small arms
fire. Men in our company have a saying.j
that he likes nothing better than a good
small arms fight and likes to shoot them"
(Rl3).
In the recent.action at St. Vith, they lost their company
commander on the second day. At the same time acc~sed re
ceived a piece of shrapnel in his leg. Being the senior
lieutenant in the company he took command, and without
even getting his wound dressed or helping himself, he
continued to lead the company and directed it into a
defensive position. Only then did he allow himself to
be taken back to the aid station (Rl3).

5. After his rights were explained (Rl4), accused
testified regarding his establishment of the, road block
substantially in accordance with the prosecution's evi
dence and the testimony for the de!ense of Staff Sergeant
Bregovy (Rl4-15). He denied abandoning the road block.
He used his own initiative and went back for further
orders. He took the platoon members with him because
·
he "didn't want to move back without the platoon beeause
if you go back the men lose confidence in you. I .figured
it was better to go back together". He did not send
one vehicle back alone because he was atraid·it would not
'get through - "We figured- we might have been bypassed''
(Rl6-17).

~
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6. Each member of the court signed a clemency re
commendation,, attached to the record of trial, recornmendihg
that the entire sentence be suspended and describing therein
accused's record of bravery, leadership and other evidence
extremely favorable to his character and reputation. The
court
·
"was impressed with accused.' s conduct and
behavior before it. His manner of speech,
his honesty were consistent with the opinions
expressed by the witnesses who had been _
closely associated with him".

.,

' 7. Also included with the record of trial is a
letter, dated 19 February 1945, from the Commanding
General, 7th Armored Division, to the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, and attached thereto is -
a certified true copy of a recommendatiQn for an award ·
of a Silver Star to accused for a sp~cific act of gallantry .
therein described which accused rendered.in action against
the enemy at St. ·vith, Belgium, on 22.January 1945. The
·letter recites that
"In view of the fact· that the recommendation
.. was submitted by a friend of Lieut. Wallace,
and further that it was dated after the con
.' viction was announced, no award was approved
by this headquarters" •.
. 1

.

.

.

8. Article of War. 75 sets forth'numerous offenses,

the ~mmission of any one of which constitutes misbe
havior before the enemy:
"Any officer or soldier. who, before the
enemy, misbehaves himself, runs away, or
shamefully abandons or delivers up or by
any misconduct, disobedience, or neglect
endangers the safety of any fort, post,
camp, guard, or other command which it is
his duty to defend, * * * shall suffer
.death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct " (AW 75).

10015
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Thus, whenever an officer or soldier, being before the
enemy, shamefully abandons a post which it is his duty
to defend, he has violated this Article of War. Such
an offense is here alleged •
. The evidence clearly showed that accused was
"before the enemy" and had a duty to defend the road
block which he established as ordered. The only question
that remains is whether under the circumstances his de
parture from the road block with his platoon to get
further orders constituted a shameful abandonment of his·
post within the meaning of Article of War 75. Constdering
the evidence in the light most favorable t·o ciccused, his
conduct was not governed by cowardice or timidity, but by
his intention to prevent his men from being taken prisoners
and their valuable equipment captured, which the rapid
advanc~ of the enemy, as reported to him, was li~ely to
bring about. He had been surrounded and cut off by the
enemy before. Later developments made it clear that his
withdrawal from the road block was ill-advised and showed
extremely bad judgment on his part, resulting fortunately
in no advantage to the enemy. He started back with his
platoon to the road block about 15 minutes after reporting
to Colonel Fuller (Rl9). The position was left undefended,
however, for about three hours.
"Of this specific form of misbehavior
before the enemy, it is to be said that
whether or not the abandoning is to be
regarded as 'shameful' will depend upon
the circumstances of the situation. Gen
erally speaking, a commander is justified
in surrendering or abandoning his post to
the enemy only at the last extremity, - as
where his ammunition or provisions are ex
pended, or·so many of his command have been
put hors du combat that he can no longer
sustain an effectual defencej and, no pros
pect of relief or succo~ remaining, it
appears quite certain that he must in any
event presently succumb. Every available
means of holding the post and repulsing
the enemy should have been tried and have
failed before a surrender or abandonment .
can be warranted, and, if the same be re
. sorted to on any less pretext, the com
mander will be chargeable with the offence

- 7 
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· indicated by the .Article. In time• of war
.nothihg indeed so fatally compromises the
public interests, and nothing is so inevitably
made the subject of investigation and trial,
as the premature or unnecessary ~elding up to
the enemy of a fortified post; and when the
periods of siege which have in many cases
been withstood· are recalled, it will be ap
preciated how possible it may be found to
protract a defence under circumstances of
extreme privation and difficulty" (Winthrop's
Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920),
pp. 624-625).
.
'
In its determination of whether or ·not accused did shame
fully abandon his post the court could properly consider
. the entire tactical situation as disclosed by the evidence,
including the reason for the road .block in question. The
purpose of the road block which.he was ordered to estab
lish 11 as quickly as he could" (R6) was to "to prevent the·
enemy from infiltrating any patrols or tank destroyers
through that area 11 (R6). When he left the road block
.with his ·platoon about four hours after it was in posi
tion he left it undefended at the time when the event it
was intended to prevent showed signs of being about to
take place.· In the opinion of the Board of Review this
conduct unwisely and illogically taken by accused ·consti
tuted a-shameful abandonment of his post which it was his
duty to defend within the meanin,g of Article of War 75 and
the court's findings of guilty are fully supported by the
evidence (Cf: CM ETO 6694, Warnock). '
, .
.
9. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years
of .age and wa~ co.mmissioned a second 11..eutenant 2 October
1942.1 He had prior enlisted service with the Regular Army
from 1 October 1937 to 27 March 1940 and with the Army of
the. United
States from ,12 January
1942 to 2 October 1942.
.
.
;

10. The court was legally constituted'and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of .accused were committed
during the trial •. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record or trial is legally.sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.·
--.-·
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11. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy
is death or such·other punishment as a court-martial may
direct (AW 75). The des_ignation of the Eastern Branch,
.United States Disciplinary Barracks!. Greenhaven, New York,
is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 4 Sept.1943, se¢.VI,
as ·amende'd) •
·
··
· · · .. .
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1st Ind.·:
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations.
2 7 JUN lq45
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
APO 887, U. S. Army.
1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOSZPH D. WALLACE
(0-1295301), Company .A., 38th .Armored Infantry Battalion,
attention is invited to.the foregoing holding by the·
·
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of War 50t, you now have authority to.order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the.published order are forwarded.
to this office, they should be accomp?nied by the fore
going holding and. this ~ndorsement. The file number of
the Fecord in this office is CM ETO 10015. For convenience
·of reference, please place thatnumber in brackets at the
end. of the_ order: (CI'J ETO 10015).

~
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C. hlcl'l""EIL
Brigadier General, United States Army
Assistant Judge Advocate General

I Sentence ordered executed. GCLD 4.35, USFET, 22
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UNITED

STATES)

Captain C!Cir: B•. El'!NRY·

)
)
)
)
)
)

( 01113250) and Staff
sergeant H1!!RBERT" H.. KINAS:.
(.36216360}., both 501st En )
gineer I;lght Ponton Company )
)
)
)

FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY

'!'rial by GCM, convened at Saint 'l'rond•
Belgium, 24 janUary 1945• Sentence&
·.Emms diamisaalr x;mAS·. dis-

honorable -disciiarges l>oth1 total
··forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor tar nine years. Places of coni
tinementa IENRYI United States Pimi
hntiary, Lewi.eburg 1 Pennaylvaniai .
XINAS1 Federal RefarmatOl"T• Chilli
.. cothe, Ohio.
·
·

, HOID:ml by BOARD O:r RXVID NOe 3
SUEPER,. S~ and DD!'Y,. :rudge .&l!Tocdes

!. The record. ot trial .in 'the cue ot the otticer and soidier
named above has been examined by" the Board ot Review and the Board:.
submits this, its holding, to the .Assistant J'udge Advocate General,
in charge of the Branch Office of 'lbe judge Advocate General •i~h
the Europu.n Theater ot Operations. ·
2.. .&:ccuaed were tried upon the tollowiDg Charge am apeci

.ticaUons1:

· 

'·.

CHARGES

.

Violation of the

96th .Article ot Tar.;

131>ec:lticaUOZl! l'i Ill that cap\ain c:ec11 B• BeD.171.
nn llmdi'ecf:. !'irst Engineer light Ponton Compaziy.,
~hen J'ird Lieutenant cecil Be Henr"71 rive~ <
lluldred J'irat !!D&ineer t1sht Ponton Company
and statt sergeant Herbert He: nnaa.. J'1'ft; Jlmdrecl
~ l'irst EngiJleer t1ght Pbnton CCll:!P&l21t did at · "

..

1 ooi;6;'~;
.

- ...,,.;'

...

CONflDtNTIAl
(36)
Battiee'Belgium• on or about 5 November 1944.
eon.spire to ccmnit an offense against the
United States by securing under·eoior of authority
ot the United.States .Army the unlawful release
ot m.lee Rosalie Pe.ape• alias Xll.y Paa.pet a
Belgian citizen, trom the- internment camp· at
Q.ueue du Bois ot the Belgian Government, a co
belligerent in the present war, and in the exe
cution ot auch conspiracy the said captain Cecil
B. Henry, then :rirst IJ.eutenant Cecil B.. Henry•
did, at I.iege, Belgium, on or about 5 Nonmber
1944 unlawtull.y pretend to A• Glesener, SUbstitute
Auditeur Militaire ot the AUditarat Militaire ot
the Provinces ot ?..1.ege•Dlxembourg and Namur•. that
the services ot Ml.le. Rosalie Paape ·were ~ecess.ary
to the operations ot the United States Forces.
11'81! bowing that said pretences were false, end
by means thereof did traudulently obtain tran the
said A. Glesener an order tor the release ..of the '
said Rosalie Paap••·
Specifieation 2t In that • • • acting jointl7t and ·in
pursuance ot a ccmnon intent, did, at Q.ueue du Bou,.
Belgium., on or abou"t 5 Nonlllber 1944, wrongtull'.r J
and traudulently obtain the releue tran a Belgian
internment camp ot JC.le. Rosalie Paape, alias :Zll.7
Paape,. a Belgian citizen.
· Si>ecif'ication· 3't. In. that • • • acting jointly• and in
PU1"8U&M• ot a oCllllllm btent, did,- at Battice, "
Bdgl.•• on or abcnlt 5 NoTI!llllber 1944, wrongf'llll.7
and unlawtull)' ult an4 accept fran L Guilllaua
Paape, a Belgian civilian, the •um or fifty thouu4
(50..,000) Belgiu !"reno.... of the n.lue ot about .·
·
· elevn-hUD!red fCll."'tr•bo dollars and. fifty' eeata ·.,
· ($1l.42e.50) United Statu ourre~07t u a oouider
ation.. tor·ha"f'in& unl.awtu1]7 ootained the rel...•
ot 1111•• Roe•ll• Paap•;· alias Ell)' Paap•• h"ca a
. Bel.giaa htermMnt ce:mp.

·

1

·

SpedtiU\iOJl 4s·, Ill that cap.tab Ceoil B.. Hnrr• nn
..

Bi:D4rec1 J'irat "11in•er Light Penton Ccnpuy, then
Hem'7t lPift Bmdnd l!'irat

J'1~t IJ.eut.U.t Cedl Be

· ·~..r ·tight Pon~on ec.pan7, aotillg tar the
.,
'.' UA1 te4 Stat.,.. ill h1- otticial" capacity ·u an ottieer
· ot tile .Arll!r.414,~at Batt1ee. Bel.gla, on or about
·

- .5
1

'

~ -194Jl.t ·in

J'Merat· Cl:'S•bi!
.
.~

Ti.elaUn of seotiOA 117 or the:

coa.,·
.

Ukt. , aooept... ·ad reeei Te h"cn

CONFtDENTIAL
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M-. Gui111aum Paape,. a Belgis.n civilie.n, the
sum or about fifty thousand (50,000) francs,
lawful money of the Government of Belgium, or
the value of about eleven-hundred forty-two
dollars am fifty cents ($1142.50) United States
currency, with intent to have his decision and·
action on a matter then pending, viz. the release
from custody ot Mlle•. Rosalie Paape, alias Elly
Paape 1 influenced thereby.
Sl)ecification 51 In tha.t Staff Sergeant Herbert H..
Kinas, Five Hundred First Engineer Light Ponton
Company. with intent to induce Captain Cecil Be
Henry, then First Lieutenant C~cil B. Henry, an
officer ot the united States, to secure the release
f'rcm a Belgian internment camp of Mlle. Rosalie
Paape• aliaa Ell}' Paape, a Belgian citizen, in
· . Tiolation of
the said Captain Cecil Be Henry•s,.
then ·:rirst Lieutenant Cecil B. Henry, lawful duty9 .
did at Battice, Belgium, on or about 5 .November 1944.
in violation ot Seotion 39 of· the Yederat Criminal
Code, cau.ae and prooure Guilliaum Paape to prarlse
to Pat the eaid Captain 'cecil B. Henry, then First
Ueutenant Cecil Be Henry, tor securing the release
ot, the said Rosalie Paape.

hi••

Each pleaded not glliltY to and waa found g111lty of the.Cb.Use am all
-specit'ications relating to him. No evidence of preTious conTiotiom
wea introduced• · .Accused were sentenced, Henry to be dismissed, Kinu .
to be dishonqrably discharged the service, each to forfeit all pq :·
and allowances due or to become due and .to be confined at hard labor,.
at such place as the reviewing authority D18l" direct.- tar·ten years.
~e-reviewing autilority, the Oaimnding General.ti First United State.
·. J.rtq, appro.ed 1>oth-sentenc•s lntt re~uc•d the period ot confinement,
in_ each instance,, to nine years. ·..As to HeJlr7• he torwarded the record
ot trial tor action pursuant to th• proviaion3 ot Article of War
Ja ~'Kinas, he designated the !'ede:re.1 Retormatary• Chillicothe, Ohio•
a9 the place ot oontinemed, but withheld the order directing the
cecution of the senteAce pursuant to the proTisiom ot Article ot
War'Sot.:. The confirming authority•. the Connan41ng Gi!lnere.!1 Europeu
Theater ot OperaUODS, confirmed the sentence u to Henry,. although ·
characterizing it as whollf 1.nadequat•·punishment tor an otticer guilty
· ot such gran ottenaea,, ttesignated the U'1Uhd States Penitentiary,
X-itl>lirg.,, Penna7lnnie.1 as the place~ot eontinement aild torwarded .
the record ot trial tor action-~ursuant to the prOTiaiona et ~tiele

4a.
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·
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~
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3.. The evidence shows that accused Kinas .was a :friend of ·
Rosalie Paape• who, in the latter part of October 1944, was interned
by the Belgian government as a •presumed denouncer• of Belgian patriots
(R9el6,19.44). On 4 November her father solicited Kinas• aid for the
purpose of obtaining her release. Kinas· stated· that he himself could
d-o nothing but promised to consult an officer. The next day he re
ported that Rosalie's release might be obtained but would cost a lot
of money, characterizing as.inadequate the sum of 10 1 000 francs mentioned
by her ~ather (RlO).
Thereafter. on the same day, both accused visited the internment
Henry, having demanded Paape•s release,. was informed
it was impossible witho11t authority (Rlf>-18). In this connection, how
ever,. he was referred to one Glesener, a Belgian official in Iiege,
whither bot~ accused proceeded and where they again demanded Rosalie's
release~, Henry falsely stating that she worked for his unit and that
her serrices were reqllired ilmlediatel.y (R6,1a.23.25,41).. Glesener
final]y agreed to release her it the accused officer would-sign a.written
assumptioti' ot personal responaibiiity. Henry signed such an instrument
with the name Of 1 1st Lt•· J'oeeph Ande~son• t whereupon he reeeiTed fran
··Glesener an order by Tirtue or which he s•cured Rosalie's relM.Se (Rl8-19t
2,5-26 I Pros.Exa .2,3 )•
camp,, where accused

.

.

Both accused escorted.her bane and there'r•c•iTe4·50~doo trance
trcm~ her father atter stating that it such •um were not paid, Rosalie
would go back to the 1:ntermnent eamp (Rlltl.4.4.Q.41)•. ~cmed later di•
Tided· the mon97,, HllDI7 receiTing the equinled ot $410.00 u his share

.(J12:3' PrO.s .m:..t).
·. .

4.; J.tter their ·rights were explained to them each accU.ed elected
to r-8.iii silent (R54•55)• ·
•
·
.
'·
.• *

S• Each speciticaticn

alleges a aeparate anrl distinct offense ot '
a·: nature to bring discredit on the military aerviee and each .ttenae ,
so· alleged was established by ccmpetent evidence. In ada:t. tio:n, Speci•
tication l alleges a conspiracy between the two accused
camU u, ·- ·
ottense agaimt the united States in Tiolation ot aeotio:n 37 ot tlle ; . '
:Federal' Criminal Code (18 llSC.l 88 )J Specification .3.., aooeptaee -ot a,,
bribe by accused He11r7 in Tiolstion ·or ee'ction 117 ·ot tll.e J'ederal' Criw\i'd
Code (18 tl9C 207)J and Sl)ecification ._s, proourment of· bri.beo- cet a
united States officer b7.accused K!nu., in vielatio11 Ot lieo11n .39•
:r~deral Crimillal Cod• (18 tBO 91).

to

~

·•hem

6.. 'l.'h• charge s11eet
that actuel .Dtnr,1 18 zr' ,.-..014t
that he was inducted at :rort 163.lrthv, Calltornia., 18 J'•bra.art 1'94lt ·
die charged 'Z1 J:;pl'il 1943, and oonmi•deilecl second lieutenut• Corps
..
J:rtq or th• unuea stat... 28 Jprll 1943·. HU 011l7 prier
serTice shown ia nine montha ill the Callt0ltfl1,a lllUonal· Guard•' 'l'!Mt·
charge sheet ebO'O that accused nus·
.·~ 'fe&rs ot age and that•
.

ot J:ngineen.,

·u

with no prior aerTice, he wu b4a.ote4' .•t ·Xenoeha• Wisconai.14. 21 1Wl• ·. '
.
. - . },, . f' .
' l941 •
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7.. '!be court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights or accused were committed during the triale The Board
ot Review is of the opinion that the reeord ot trial is legally suf'•
ticient to support the findings ot guilty and each sentence.

a•. Penitenti81"1' continement is authorized by Article ot 'War 42
and the above cited statutes tor the ottenses denounced thereby•. The
designation ot the united States Penitentiary, ~wisburg,. Pennsylvania,
as the place ot confinement ot accused Henry is proper (Cire229e WD,
8 J"une 1944, sec.II, pars.lb(4)., .3b ).. ~ accused Ki.Das is over 26
years ot age, the designation ot the place ot confinement in his ease
should. be changed trom the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, to
the United States Penitentiary, ~wisburg,. Pennsylyania (Cir.229, WD,
8 .Tune 1944, see.II, pars •.lb(4), .3bs Cir.229, l'Dt 8 June 1944, sec.II,
par•.3!. as amended by Cir.25; WD, & J'an•. 1945 )..
.
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with .
the European '!heater or Operations.
t 9 JUN 1945 TOI Commending
General, European 'lheater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Army.

1. In the case of Captain CECIL B.. HENRY (0.1113250), 50lst
Engineer light Ponton Company, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record.of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the senteDCe 1
which holding i&. hereby approved. under the provisions of .Article
ot We:r 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office .is
CM ETO 10016.. For convenience of reference, please place that nUl!lber.'

in brackets at the

eul~~~6),

•
E, C. lleKEIL,
Brigadier General, United

.· .
~

Arntr,

1'ssistant Judge Adsocate General.
( Sentence ordered executed. GCliD 2241 ETO, 25 June 1945).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater

APO 887

18. AUG 1945

BOARD OF REVn1i NO. 2
CM E'ID lOOlS

UNITED

)

STATES

' v.
.
Private TOVNSEND R. MATHEWES,

JR. (34657559), Company B,
.121st 4lgineer Com.bat Batta
lion

29TH INFANTRY DIVISION .

~

Trial by GCM, convened at APO ·29,
~rm:t, 17, 18, and 19March1945·
)
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
)
total. forfeitures and. confinement at
) bard labor for life.· United States .
) ··, Pen1tentia.ry, Iawisburg, Pennsylvania.
)

) ·u. s.

· HOIDIID b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL aIXl JULIAN, Judge Ad.Tocatea

l. The record of trial in the case of the solditr named
s.bove has been examined b)" the Board ot Rmew.

2.

~peciifi-

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and

cation:
CHARGE:

Violation

Specification:

ot th• 92nd

Arti~l•

ot War•.

In that Private toiwi1.e•nd R. Mathewes,

Jr., Compa.IJ1' "B", 12lst Engineer Combat Batta
lion, di.di at Wiclcrath, GeZ'lliaZl1', on or about
2 l4arcli 1945 1 forcibl.7 and telonioual.7, against
her. lfill. 1 have c&rD&l
lmowl•d&e
of nara llein.
.
..,,
..
'

"·

not

He pleaded.
guilty. &in, all the 1111mber1 ot-tm court present
at the time the Tot. was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charg8""and Specification. E.vidence ~ introduced of one prerloua
conviCtion. by special court-~if:l tor absence rl thout leave from
guard in Tiolation of Article of War 6l and wrongful use. of an A.rlq'
· vehicle in violation of Article of War 96. 'lbree-fou'.rths ot the
med>er, 'ot the court present at the time the vote was taken ooncui
ring, he waa sentenc_!d to be diehonorably- dis charged the &~rvice, to

CONFIDENTIAL
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forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, for the term of his natural life. · '!he reviewing auth
ority approved the sentence, designated the United states Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinenent,
and fonrarded the record of trial .for· action pursuant to Article
of War 50~ •

.3.

The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as

follows:
Accused is assigned to Compaby B, 12l.st Engineers, 'which
unit was. billeted in Wickrath, Germany, on 2 March 1945. About
1700 or 1730 hours on the afternoon ot that day, he and Private
Lustig entered a hoi.se in this town where two yollllg Cerlll&Il, Red
Cross nurses, Klara IQ.ein and Hubertine Gerhardt, on .furlough to
visit relatives, were present. One of these girls spoke English
and after about 15 or 20 minutes conversation with the nurses,
they returned to their compaey area (R6, 7,8,13,64). About 1930
hours on 2 March 1945, accused called Technician Fifth Grade Harold
Rankin out of his room in their billet and when they were outside
accused said, "Come, go with me. I know where there are two girls"
(R43). Private First Class Vincent lC• r~eismann made his fourth
visit to this house about 2000 hours on that date and a .few minutes
after his arrival, accused and Rankin entered. It was agreed be
tween the three soldiers that 1'!eismann would leave and return a
little later and in about five or ten minutes he departed (RJ.3,13,
14,15,16,45).
Klara Klein is a 26 year old member of "Caritas", a
religious organization of nurses. On 2 March 1945, she was at
·the home of Hubertine Gerhardt at Gaastrasse, Number 12, in Wick
rath. She testified that she saw accused .twice at this house on
that date, the first time about 1600 hours, and again about 1900
hours. This last time her friend Hubertine Gerhardt, Weismann
"1.rxi Rankin were also present. About 10 minutes after accused and
Rankin arrived, \ieisma.nn departed (R6J-65). Accused and Rankin
talked with the girls, particularly Nurse Klein, mo spoke English,
ani nothing of a suggestive or immoral nature was said during this
co:nnrsation (R44). Weismaim returned about 2100 hours, which had
been locked, but before he did accused arose and stated, "I'm going
to lean, i ! he ooas in". Rankin testified that upon entering·
Weismann asked him, "It I did aey good", to l'lhich he replied, "Hell,
non (R.45,46,47).
.
.
Nurse Klein turther testified that shorµy after Wei:unann re
turned accused went out into the hall. He first signaled her to 'fol
low him a.rd. lfhen ·ahe remained in the kitchen, he re.turned ~ told her
to coa with· him for a moment (R47,67 1 97). She went out into the front
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of the hall where accused in a soft voice warned her that \ieis
niann was a bad man. Continuing his warnings that -..-eismann was
a bad man, accused led her down several steps tmvard the cellar,
all the doors being open at the time • tJurse Gerhardt cane and
asked her to come in, to which she replied she would return
right away. \Then they reached the bottom of the stairs Nurse
Gerhardt called again and both accused and Nurse Klein answered
that they were coming in a minute (R67,68,69,97,98). She testi
fied that accused at this juncture placed his hands around her
hips, held her tight and pulled her into the cellar room, clos
ing the door and placed his back against it. She tried to open
the door and when she was unable to do so, she screamed loudly.
She heard her girl friend come down the stairs and could see a
portion of her as she had managed to keep the door open a little
bit. Accused then placed
hands on her throat, cutting off
her breath and when she screamed again, he said he was giving
her "the last chance or otherwise he would kill me". Accused
then tore open her jacket, which was tied at the top, and ripped
open her dress at the neck. She tried to hold her clothes to
gether and keep his hands away. Her dress was ripped and the
. buttons.. Jtorn of! of it. He slipped the. dress off over her head
and pulled off her slip, brassiere and panties. She struggled
with him during all this ti~ and again he ·very- angrily told her
this was her last chance. She thought accused would kill her as
he looked quite inhuman "and his eyes cane out of his head 11 • She
could hear Nurse Gerhardt crying upstairs and believed the same
thing was happening to her. She was th1:11 thrown on a bed that
was in the cellar ind in order to delay matters she arose an:i
slowly took her shoes and stockings. Accused became displeased
at this delay and again threw her on the bed. He opened his
pants, exposing his sex organ, and although she covered her pri
vate parts with her hand, he succeeded in effecting penetration
of her sexual parts. She had rolled herself together and crossed
her legs, but all to no a nil,, as accused, by the use of his hand
and knee, succeeded in uncrossing them. She tried to push him off
of her and held her throat with one hand so that she could not re
sist. For a moment he raised himself up but again he placed his
penis in her vagina, hurting her considerably. She still tried
to resist and they struggled for a few minutes when suddeniy ac
cused jum~d up ani said in English, "It is no uae 11 • He demanded
her watch, which she gave him, and then he hurriedly left tile room.
She wept profusely a.nd at first contlliued to lie on the bed. She
the got up and was looking for her clothes when Nurse Gerhardt an:i
tne military police arrived (R69-76).

his

Nurse Gerhardt testified she went out a.ni saw accu!ed
pulling Nurse Klein down the cellar stairs. She returned to the
kitchen and after a period o.f quiet she heard Nurse Klein cry out
her. name in a very loud manner (R98). Noises .(described as shuffling,
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scraping or feet,· a loud cry (Rl7,19,31,98,105,19J~f1327 were
heard coming through the hallwey and at this shef$~16ited and
started screaming and making a good .t'uss" (Rl.9,21,32). After
hearing Nurse llein cry out her name, she asked Rankin and
Weiamann to help her but they le.t't at once as they .t'eared
becoming involved in sometlline; (Rl.7,19,21,32,99). Rankin
looked down at the open cellar door and while he did not see
or hear anything he called out, "Mathewes, let 1 s go" (R50,57 ,212).
He got o~ a bike with Weismann and rode back to their company
area (R2l,50). She then heard Nurse Klein scream again but by
the time she arrived in front of the cellar door she heard
nothing. She tried to open the door but was unable to do so
·"because somet:•ing was standing beside it 11 • The door was open.
about one inch but she could not see anything through this open
ing. Vihen sh_e received no response to her call to Nurse Klein
she went to the front door and called .t'or help. She returned to ·
the foot of the stairs, called Nurse Klein 8.gain and receiving
no reply,ran down the str·eet where she imt two military- poliCemen,
who returned with her. They went down into the cellar where they
.found Nurse llein naked, C?7~ and hysterical (R99,lOO,lOl,ll6,
ll8,119). Her jacket and dress were torn (Rl.01 am .she told the
military police a soldier took her to the cellar, threatened her
life arrl "this, happened" (Rll6,ll7). She was taken by tre military
police to an AI1'J11' doctor (R76), who found her highly nervous. His
examination did not disclose. an;y narks or swellings on any part of ·
the bod;r wi.th the exceP:,ion of the vagina. There was a laceration
at the lower angle of the vagina exterxiing back to and inclu:iing
th•~nal ring.
'lbere was a fresh bleeding spot at this, point,
and. e\ti.dence ot fresh blood on her puities. In the opinion. of tl:B
medical or.tic er she was a virgin prior to this occurrence (Rll2).
lbe next dq Nurse Gerhardt observed a spot of blood about six
inches in diameter on tl:e bed in the cellar (Rl.02). · · /
In the aeantim when Weismann returned to his company
· area, he discuseed the ait\Jation with Private Murpey and w:it.h him
returned to the house where they saw a military policenan and the
two m;rsea in the cellar. Both nurses were upset and Weismann
looked arouDd the house, yard and several buildi~s !or accused.
Wei.smann aid Jlurpey then returned to the canpaey area (R2l.,22,23).

When Rankin saw accused the .following morning, he asked
him it he (accused) had done any good, to which he replied, ''Yes,
she took her l*Ots off !or ma" (R51). '!hat same morning when
Priw.te Lustig asked accused i t he had returned to the nurses' house
tb9 preceding night, accused denied it (R9,10).
·
4. Accused, hia right.a having been explained to him b;r defense
counsel (Rl.23), was sworn and testified in substance as .t'ollcira: ·
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On 2 March 1945 he and Private Lustig, while looking
for an automobile, stopped at a house where nurses Klein and
Gerhardt were staying. After Lustig had a conversation in
Germn with Nurse Klein, they left and returned to their company
area. That afternoon he consuned a half' bottle of wine but it
did not affect his senses. He met Private Rankin in the living·
roan of their bil;Let and t.old him about,tba two girls. 'lbey
returred to the house, arriving there about 1945 hours. Private
Weismaon was present whm they entered and an agreement was made
that he would leave and return in ~ hour. The girls prepared
some focxi, everyone was laughing ani talking and they didn't
appear nervous. No s~gesti ve conversation took place while
Weismann was absent. li'eismann returned about 2145 hours and
in a .few minutes accu.sed got up and went into the hall. He
motioned for Nurse Klein to follow him ani when she failed to
do so, he· put his head back in the door and again motioned for
her to join him. This tine she complied and after first going
outside, she .followed him down the steps to the cellar. She
offered no resistance during all this and
they- reached the
foot of the stairs he tock her in his arms. She did not appear
to be nervous, but rather a bit hesitant. She .aade no attempt
to go back up the stairs and when they got in the cellar he kissed
her and he thought she rwas returning them. He told her to undress
and, with some help from him, she complied. When her clothes were
removed she said, ''What now" an:l he replied, "The bed, of course"•
She went over and sat on the bed and about this ti.me Nurse Gerhardt
came down, banged on tba door and hollered. She was hollering
"Klara" and Nurse Klein spoke three words in German arxl. Nurse Ger
hardt left. He then looked around the cellar steps to make certain
no one was there and, having clQ.ne so, he returred to the bed. ~d
iately, ·his penis got soft and, although .he made several. attempts to
have sexual intercourse, he was unable to do so. He said, "It's no
use, I can't do any- good", and after they both agreed not to mention ·
the incident to any-one, he left. At no time did she struggle or offer
a.ey resistance and when he left she was starning on the front side
o:t the bed. She was not crying (R124-140).

when

While being cross-examined, he became very contused and
finally stated that he had not been telling the truth but had fabri
cated the foregoing st.ory in an effort to explain the dan:aging evidence .
that had peen presented against him (Rl70). He then testified that
after Nurse Klei.Ii !ollowed him outside as he previously stated, he
shook hands with her saying, 11 Take it easy and I might see you again".
He then took a longer route back to his company area in order to avoid
meeting anyone who might be on the streets at that time. He categorically
denied ever.- having intercourse with Nurse Klein and said he was bragging,
when the next morning he told. !Lankin that he had accomplished the act
(Rl.70-l7J). He attributed Nurse IQ.ein 1 s testimony to the face he be
lieves her to be a saboteur, who still wanted, to get back to. the i;;erman
&rUW' (Rl75).
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Accused's platoon leader, squad leader and assistant
squad leader all testified that accused had an exceptionally
fine combat record and had always volunteered for the,, most
dangerous missions. He had always completed three missions.
He is very depen:iable out in the field ani was awarded the
Bronze Star with a cluster (Rl.82-187).
· 5. 11 Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by
force and without her consent" (k'CM, 1928, par.148£, p.165).
All the essential elements of this offense were established by
the testimoIJY ot Nurse Klein an:i her version of the incident is
corroborated by her physical condition ilDllediately thereafter and
by the testimony of the other witnesses as to the surrounding cir
cumstances. Inasmuch as accused ultimately denied that he ever
had sexual intercourse with her, an issue of fact was presented.
for the court, and their determination of that question against
him. will not be ·disturbed by tre Moard of Review (CM ETO 10715,
Goynes). Accused's admission that he had not been telling the
truth an:I. his canplete reversal o{ his version of the affair,·
fully justif·ied the court 1 s action in re je ctilig his explanation
of the matter.
·
and

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age
was inducted .31 Ma,- 194.3 at Fort Jackson, Sou\h Carolina. He

had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted an:I. had jµris~iction
or the person and .offense. No errors injuriously affecting tre sub
stantial rights .of accused were committed during tre trial •. The
Board of Review is of tre opinion that tre record of trial is legally
sufficient. to support the .findings of guilty an:l the sentence.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as tre
court-martial mq direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conuction ot rape by Article of War 42 and sections
278 and .3.30, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation
·of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars.12.,' (4), 3~).
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,..

le .The record of trial in the ca.se or the officer named a.bove
· has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review which submits this, its
· holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General .in cha.rge or the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2. \ Accused was tried upon the following charges anf speoi•
ficdioost
·
)CHARGE Ia

Violation or the 85th

Specification 11

.Artio~e

of War.

(Findings of' not guilty) •.

I

Specification 21· In that Major Iule B. Wether ..
ford, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron,
IX Air Foroe Advanced Depot Area Command (2),
· wu, a.t A» Station 169, on er about 15 Sep-ot
tember 1944, found drunk while on duty &s
medio*.l supply officer.
·
. - ·l 
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CHARGE Ila

Violation of the 94th Article of War.

Specification 11

(Find.in~ of not guilty).

Specification 21 In that • • • did,. on or a.bout
. 15 September 1944, knowingly and willfully
apply to his own use and benefit one (1)
qua.rt of whiskey of the va.lue of a.bout 78¢,
property of the United States intended for
the military service thereof.
CHARGE nri

Violation of the 95th Article of War.

Specification lt

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 21 In that • • •·was, at AAF Station
169, on or about 15 September 1944, to witt
AAF Station 169, drunk while in uniform.
CHARGE IVt. ·Violation of the 96th Article of. War.
Specification 11 In that .• • • did, at AAF Sta.tion
169, on or about 28 August 1944 drink intoxi•
ca.ting liquor with thirteen (13) enlisted men ·
of the A:rmy of the United States who's :names
are unknown.

Specification 21 In tha.t • • • did, at AAF Station
169, on or about 15 September 1944, drink in•
toxioating liquor with thirteen (13) enlisted
men of the Army of the United states who's
'
~~
names are unknown.
'.

I

Specification 31 In that • • • did, a.t Rheims,
France, on or about 26 Novelliber 1944 wrongfully
and in violation of par. 3, Seo II, Circular
35, Hq European T of Opns, USA, dtd, 29 March
1944-, during off duty hours oe:rry a. weapon,
to witt one (1) Idea.1 7.65 mm a.utomatio pistol,..
number 77605, among civilian popula.tion, while
proceeding to and attending. a... sooial function,·
to wita& dance 8.t an Officers Club at l Rue
Piper, Rheims, France.
'

Specification 4t
.ADD~ION.A.L

(Finding

or

.
not guilty) •

CHARGE It. Violation of the 94th .Article .
of war•.
(Finding of not, guilty).
e~;,~~~~NTIAL
.

-
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Specifications

(Finding of not guilty) •

.ADDITIONAL CRARGE II1

Specificatiorµ

Violation of the 96th Article
of War~
(~inding of not guilty).

{Finding of not guilty).

He pleaded not guilty. He was found guilty of Charges I, II and III
and Specification 2 of each thereof, and of Charge IV and Speci
fication~ 1, 2 and 3 thereofJ and not guilty of Specification 1 of
eaoh of Charges I, II a.nd III, Specification 4 of Charge IV and
Additional Charges I and II and Specifications. No eVidence of'
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at sueli place as the
reviewing e.uthority may direct, for one {l) year. The reviewing
authority,. the Commanding General, IX J.ir Force Service Command,
a.pproved the sentence, remitted so much thereof' as related to con
finement at hard la.bor, and forwarded the record of trial for action
under Article of' War 48. The confirming authorit1, the Comm&?ldiJ:ig.
General, European Thsater of' Operationa, approved cnly· so much ot ·
the findings of guilty of Charge III and Specification 2 thereunder
·as involved a finding of guilty of drunk in uniform .in viola.tion ot
Article of' War 96, confirmed the sentence, and withheld the order
directing execution' thereof pursuant to .Article of Wa.r so!.
3• .s'llillD181"7 of.evidence for prosecutions
a.
.

Specification 1 of' Charge IV
.

.

..

· .

- · In the la.tter part of August 19", staff Sergenat Paul
v·. Grolh, 36th Medical SUpply Pla.toon, entered the medical ·supply
office and fouti.d a.coused and aeveral enlisted men. .A.caused 'W&8
· paaaing a bottle uo'UDd. lllen Grosh refused, aoouaed ordered the
other soldiers out and had a mild argument with Grosh (R4-6-49).
Grosh'• testimoey wu aubstantiated b7 ••ven aoldhrs present. _Otie
testified the7 (the soldiers) 1rere drink~ 'Whisby (R62-S5)J five
teStii'ied they a:n4 acoused were drinking ·1'b11key (R77,•78,106,124-125,
127,136 1 14-S-149,151,156•159 1 163,168•169)J ·and one testified they and
accused were drinking whi•bi in honor ot ."Peg•a birthday"·- ·pre•
suma.bly the birtbda.y of accuse~ 1 1 tianoee or wite (R66•88).
b. Speoit'ioa.tion 2 of' ea.ch of' Charges I, II, III, IV
·
. '.A.bout the 180.ond nelc' of September 1944, after the 36th
Medical Pl.a.teem' had anl.O&ded tom gOnnmeut 11hiak9)', aoound hadi ,

-s
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one bottle thereof opened.

The whiskey was passed around and accused
Its value
was 78 cents (Rl2l). Later in the evening, accused was in the office
with the ·a.cting first sergeant. Whiskey was on the desk. They de•
parted in a jeep taking two bottles of whiskey with them. They
returned a.bout 0230. At that time accused was drunk (Rl29-l32,l35,
137). The next morning he put in some telephone calls concerning
·.back orders. He "took the first ca.11 lllheti it came through. When
the second call came through, he was sprawled over the desk asleep.
He could not be aroused. Re was drunk (R68-70,73-76J 162,174).

and the enlisted men drank thereof (R89-90,95,l73-l74).

c.

.Specification 3 of Charge IV

The court took judicial notice of Section· 2, Cir.35,
Headquarters,, ETOUSA, 29 March 1944, providing that arms should only
· be carried when required in the performance of duty and should not
. be carried during off-duty hours among the civilian population (R43).
On 26 November 1944, there wa.s a dance a.t an officers' mess in Rheims,
• France.. It wa.s attended by officers and civilians. Accused was
present but not on duty. About 2400 hours he was seen with a, 7.65
caliber pistol of Spanish I:l&mlfa.cture. When he waved it at an officer
he was disarmed (Rl4!16,l7-18,l9•20,29-3l; Pros.Ex.l).
4.

Silmmary evidence for defensea

Three colonels,, a lieutenant colonel,, a.rmajor and a captain
for 'Whom accused had served testified as to his gentlemanly conduct
and_his excellence as an officer. He was variously rated from very ..
efficient to "the most efficient medical 1 supply officer I have met';
in the service" (1U01,l02,l03,l88,,l96,~07•208). One officer test:t:ried
it would he.ve been rea.sona.ble to give men a bottle of whiskey after·
they had unloaded many oases after d\lty hours (Rl92). .Another testi•
.fied to. the contrary (R204).
' ._
_ _. ,
-

'

.

After his rights e.a a witneu were explained to him, accused
tedi.fied. He was commissioned in 1940 (R209). Prior the-reto he had
been an enlisted !l1All tor lllaey' ~a.rs {R222). He ..U not drinking on
or aJ;>out 28 August (R212,2l3). "Peg's birthdq" 'WU 23 July. There
was no celebration thereof (R2l6•217). He did not r&ciall ofi'ering .
Sergeant Grosh a drink (R217). llo shipmml; of llhiskey came 1n in
-'
September (R2ll). He did recall a shipmem colning in scmetime prior
thereto. A.fter it was. unloadea·. he, caused a bottle to be .Opened and
, pa.ased among the men. He imagined he took a drink. Perhaps it was
lege.ll;y wrong· to have _taken the bottle, .but he did not condder·it
morally so (R213). He tried to be oonaiderate ot enlisted men (R222).
OJi other ocouiona he had hid· a drink with enlisted men but On. neither
~ ot the times allege_g {R218). On or eboat 15 September 1944 he did
have a drink nth Sergeant Roberta with whom. he c~ in aboUt 0200!
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He w&s not then drunk~ The next morning he had a hangover and la.id
his head on the desk. He wa.s not drunk (R212-213). Witness 'Who
testified he was drunk when the calls came through perjured himself'
(R219).
··

s. The record of' trial dooa not comm.end itself• S6me of the
apecifioa-Sions appear to have 'been ill-advised and to border on
multiplicity. The record cont:J.ins 224 pages and much vague and am•
biguous testimony. No P\ll'Rose would be served in commenting upon
the many irregularities.· oat have been considered in the reviews
of the Staff' Judge Advooa.t-e and the Theater Judge Advocate. Su.t'fice
it to se.:y none have been found to have injuriously af'f'eo:ted the sub~
ata.ntia.l rights of' the accused.
6.

ae

S;Pe<iitice.tion 1 of' Charge IV
\

Under the allegation that the offense ·occurred on 1br a.bout·
28 August 1944 1 it was perm.issibl8 to show the· offense ooourred in the
latter pa.rt of' August.
··
be

Specification 2 or each of' Charges I, II, III, IV
-

Under the allegations that these offenses occurred on or ·
a.bout 15 September 1944:• it na 'permiuible to show they occurred
a.bout; the aeoond 1n1ek ~ September 1944• . As to Specii'ication 2 ~ '
Charge III. while it dOH not af'tirmat1Tely appear that accused wu
·in uniform., the oiroumsta.noea support the court' 1 inference end
finding· that acoµaed 1ru, in tut, in uniform. . Though Speoitioat"ion
2 ot Charge II tailed to· &l.lege ·the place of the offense, def'enae a14
not objen thereto~ mxbil proaeoubion hM rested. "Under the ·oiroum
atanoee, tlii.11 1rreplarity 11 not 'considered to ha.Te been -.terial ·
(CM 122281 (1918), Dig. Op. JJ.IJ ·1912~1940~ .aeo.428(la), p•297).
c•

Speoiti~Ktion ·~ ~ cit.re;~· IV :

The eourt properl.1 took judicif.l notice ot cir. 35,_~
Headquarter•, ftOtTSA;- 29 Jlsrch 1944, of 'Which accused . was ohuged
.:with notice (Cll ft() 364.~; llitciiell).
·
1 .•

~

. 1. ·The charge sheet ahan that accused 1a 36 yeari four month•
and tha-f. he YU ,•~aered to active duty• as a. second lieutenant

age

27 July l940e Ilia pt1or ·service consisted of 13! years as an enlisted

man.
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of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously atfecting the
substantial rights ot the a.acused were committee! during the trial•
The Boa.rd of Review i i of the opinion that the record ct trial i1 :
legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty, as ooni'irmed,
and the sentence.
9. The penalty for violating Article of War 85 by an officer
in time of war is diam11&al a.nd such other punishment. as a court• ·
martial mq direct. The penalty for violations ot Article ot War 94
and 96 by an orticer is such punishment as a court-martial mq direct.

.
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1st Ind.
War Department .. Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
· 1 9 .IUL 1945
TOa COllllll8.nding
General, United Ste.tea Forces, Europe-an ~heater, APO 887, U• s. A:rrrr/•
1. In the case of Major LYIE B. YiETEERFORD (0•312215), Headquarters
Headquarters Squadron, IX Air Force Advanced Depot Area Command
(2), attention fs invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of
Review the.t the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War soi, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.
and

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they. should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
10027. For convenience of ref~rence, please place that number in
brackets at the end of-the orders (CM ETO 10027) •

. ./P?/??~
l ~.

Ce

McNEIL,

.

~ ~igadier Genera.lA.~i~ed States .Army•

.A.ssista.nt i~~11~G_ep,er.al. __ _

( sentence as modilied by reT1ewing author1t7, .ordered executed. OCllO 293, XTO,
Z1 Jul1' 1945).
.
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v.
Private EIDm1' E. !'!Ill.ER.
(14023124), Company F,
333rd Infanti;-y
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Trial by GC1t, convened at i.rcteld,
Ger:nany, 23 llarch. 1915. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures, and confinenent at
hard labor ·ror life. United States
F\en:i.tentia'X"'J, Lev1isburg, Penn
sylvania.

IlOIDEG by BOARD OF REVIEW :ro. 2
BElISCHOTEN, RILL and JULIAH, JudL;e Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na..'lled above has
been exa.'llined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the follovrini:; Charge and Specificationa
CH.AR.GE 1

Violation of th·e 92r.d Article of ·;far.

Specificatiom In that Private Eldon E. Eiller,
then First Serr;ea.nt, Conpany "P", 333d Infantry,
did, at Y-.refeld, Ger;:iany, ·on or about 5 l.Iarch
1945, aid and abet Private First Class Frank
E. Leonard, Company "F", 333d Inft>ntry, in the
willfull, deliberate,. felonious and unlawful
murder of one, Ha..TJ.s-Gunther Wieynk, a hunan
being.
He pleaded nob Ql ilty and, three-!'ourths of the menbers of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. Ho evidence of'. previous convictions
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was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the •court present
at the tiI:'.e the vote was taken conciu·rir.g, he v1as senten·ced to be (:is
honorab ly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and nllcwances
due or to become due, nnd to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority :may direct for the tor:;i of his natural
life. Tho reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated tr.e
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburr;, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for ac-9ion pursuant to
i'.rt icle of Tlo.r 50?3.
.
;
.
3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution shcr•red 'that the weapons
platoon of Co:npany F, 333d Infantry, .of which co:rr..pany accused at that
tir.:e' was first sergeant, had moved into 9 Paul Schutz Street, Krefeld,
Germany, early in Earch 1945. This move dispossessed 'Hans-Gunther
Yrieynk, a German civilian, who moved into Number 11, next door (R7•11,
49, Pros.E:x:.:S). Technical Sergeant 'iiolfson, of Co;npany F, took Wieynk
to· his company conu:iand post e.t about six-thirt~r the evening of 5 l.l:arch
because the latter had returned home 111Yith an Off Linits sign:•a.nd a
slip from the Kilitary Govemr.i.ent o.'llm7i'ng him to be out in thejstreet
until six-five at n:ight", a!".d Wolfson, in doubt as to v_rhat this meant,
1?anted to "let the . ofi'icers decide vihat ·was going to happen". At the
corrr:iand post, 'Wieynk talked wi i;h accused end soll'.e of the other men
there. He ."didn't like the way the !..merican troops acted, and he also
brought religion into the discussion, about not thinki!lb the A."'1erican
Army would a.llovr Jeviish soldiers into their organization". Vlhen
Wolfson brought the German in, he brought with him some pictures.·
Accused. as:ked the civilian 11'\Vhy he didn't like the way American soldiers
acted" and said, referring to the civilian, "That· man ou.;ht to be tried
as a spy and shot 11 (RlO, 11).
Hans-Guntrar \';ieynk was shot .and killed that. n:ight near.
Nur.iber 13 Paul Schutz Street, Krefeld) by three bullets fired from a.
pistol by Prlva.te Frank E. Leonard, 'a.1110 a member of accused's co!i1pany r
(Rlo). That evening, at about 10 o'clock, accused, 'Wolfson, Privates
First Class A~bert II. T:altors and Willie R. Bond, and Privates Edwin
c. rTic~.an and Frank E. Leonard, all of whom, menbers of·Company :11',
te.stified, and four others were in the cor;1pany supply room drinking
i..'1d t-a.lking (R36,37 ,44,47 ,93). Leonard, who vras. tried and sentenced'
for his part in the killing t:iat .night (R98), testified that accnsed
11
·•
started talking
* a.bout so::ne Gerr:iar.. that had col!'!.e down there
/Jo the command posy and made a complaint a.bout how the American
troops v1ere pushing him around 1
II< and hov• he ·had found pictures
on hir.1 or s'Vlastikas * * when he had moved out of the house Lt°aken
over by the vmapons platoo.!}7 *
* how he was a. German soldier and
vre. were S3-ing him and everyth iti~· - cursing him up and down and how
r.e out;ht to be taken out a..."ld shot" ·(R93). Bond listened to pa.rt of
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this tan:. He heard Leonard sey, 11 lle oucht to be sl-.ot *
*Do you
vrant me to g;o dovm and get him" 1 and accused reply, '"1fait, I want
to 50 down to the weapons platoon anywey 11 (R47). A.t that tine,·
Walters a..nd Wichman heard "them", including accused, speak about
g;oiP.g over to. check on the Gerr.ian civilian (R37 ,~5) • Accused then
left for the wea;;ons platoon (Number 9) accompanied by Waltsrs,
Leonard· and Tho:ma.s (R37 ,45). On the arrival of this group at t.11e
·weapons platoon, at about 2300 or 2330 hours, accused atated that
he wanted to see where Ra.ns-Gunther W'ieynk 1·1as in order "to check
on him11 (Rll,27,37,53,57,63; Pros.Ex.B). The platoon leader told
Sergeant Wolfson to 11 t;o over" and show accused where this Gerr.i..a.n was.
In this pa.rt;r were accused, Wolfson, Leonard, Walters and Staff
Sergeant· Luther H. Eads of CoNpany F 1 who went a.long. at the request
of accused (Rll,37,38 1 45,53,63). They-went next door to Nu.~ber 11
a.."ld vrent upstairs. Leona.rd and W'olfscn entered the roo:n, ••here accused
was in bed. The latter got up and dressed and went downstaris with ·
the group vmich at that time included accused, Leonard, Wolfs.on and
Walters • . On the stairs, Walters gave Leona.rd a gun, 8. P..38 (Rl2 1 39 1
54,64',73 1 74 1 95). Accused.asked Wolfson if he "wanted the man".
Yiolfson said 11 No" • Accused asked ·Leona.rd if h6 wanted hL"rn.. Leonard
answered in the affirr.ia.tive, and accuse·d said, "You know your orders.
Taka him to the corner" and "Do a good job on him'r (Rl3 1 64,75' 1 96).
Sergeant John E. Yokum and Seri;eant Wilford A. Gibson, both of whom
at that time were r.iembers of Company F 1 were on duty as guards at
the weapons platoon (R62,63). Both had observed accused when he
ca.me to that place that night at a.bout 2300 hours. Gibson judged
a.c-cused to be drunk and he heard him "talking a.bout his hate for
Germa."1.s •(R63, 73). When accused and the others were in .Number 9,
these e;uards went there to investigate (R64, 73). They saw Wieynlc,
accused, Leonard carrying a. P-38 ,pistol, and Qtl1ers descend' the
stairs (R64,73,74). Gibson asked what was going on. Accused repri
manded Gibson for leaving 'his post (Rl3, 74). .A....~er that, accused 1
Wolfson, Walters, Gibs.on and Yo}:am all returned to the weapons platoon.
Then accused called Gibson into- the confrn.and post and said to himt
"I understand you have some objections". Gibson replied: "Yes, ·
I object to murder" (Rl4,39,57,58,74,75,95). Gibson believed that
beyond beine; reprimanded and sent back to his post by accused, .he · .
was given no other instructions (R75); but Wolfson and First Lieµtenant
Williar.i c. Kiley, Company H, 1·1ho also was. present at the weapons
platoon command post that n:if;ht, testified :that accused at that
time also told Gibson to keep qui~t a.bout wha.t he had· seen (Rl7,58).
At about the same tiroo, !fhile accused was in the weapons platoon
building,.three shots were-. fired outside the buildiri.g (Rl4,30,65,
74). Leonard shot; Wieynk near the corner, in front of.Number 13,
just after he was_ seen by a guard· at a.bout 2330 hours, on his way
to that spot in the company of a German civilian (R36,67,8l,82,96;
- 3 
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Pres.Ex.A).· After Leonard a..'1.d the civilian passed the guard, t.11e
latter he a.rd a shot; he turned and heard two nore shots ruid saw their
reflGction. Apparently t.11ey were fired from a pistol •'41ich he saw·
in the hand of a soldier star.ding over the body of "Thi:: Gorrr.an
civilian". The soldier was Leonard (R82,83). leor.ard, himself,
testified to hi~ recollection of the shooting t
·
"The neit thins / I remember was a report of a shot
a.'1.d the re was a vk1ite piece of cloth ir. front of
me e.13 it went C.ow:.i. I prosun:eo it was the shirt.
I walk~d up to the .. body and there .was a man lying
there in front of me. He said to ne, 'You didn't
give r.ie enough. Give r.;e more', e.nd I remember I
shot that two "shots tl1en, but whether I shot the
first' shot I heard I can't S6(i'. I don't ·know
whether. rrrJ pistol was even pointing at the raan
at the time 11 (P.96).
·
Inur.ediately after the shooting, the guard v1ho ha.cl witnesse.d the shooting
(supra) talked to Leonard and he (Leonard) said somethir.g about "These
da...'!1..-rJ. l!azis 11 (R83). 1ihile the body was there and ive or ten minutes
. later, accu~ed told this sa.-;:e guard I ; "Don't sey nything'~ I I 11 take
ca.re of this" (R83). Tr_e sequence of events show that a little later
the company co:r:1mander "got Sgt. I!.il~er Caccused awake and asked him
what had happened 11 • First Lieutenant Willi.a:. • Kiley hearg accused
reply •. He testified as to his reco
·
11

8.;t. !Siller stated that they went into a civilio.n's
house, and words to the effect - I c.ouldn't posi
tively say that, '"f."e dragged him out o:f' bed and shot
his ass off'• I wouldn't Sfl¥ it was 'we• - or,
·
'Pulled him out o:f' bed 1 , or words to that effect,
'They pulled him out of bed end shot his ass o:f'f''"
(R59)e

4. ·Accused, fully advised of his rights as a witness, elected
. to testify under oath (Rl02,103)~ · He related that on the night in
question he went to the supply room to check Tdth the supply sergeant
on some battle loss~s and dirty clothes and stopped to have a drfnk
end conversation with the riM:in-thore; that he remarked he had to go to
the weapons plat·oon to learn the whereabouts of the Germ.an civilian
and then check on him to se'e if he was wh.ere he was supposed to be1 ,
that he asked if anyone wanted to coll'.e with him and then went to the
y;ea.pons platoon comm.and po:st where he a.sia,d for the civilian.; stating
that he wanted to see if :tie- vras still where he was supposed to be; 
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that Sergeant Wolfson offered to shOl'l him where ,the civile.in was
end that he said to Eads, "Went to come along?"; that he, Wolfson
e.nd Eads, followed by Walters and Leone.rd, went to the civilian's
house (R-103), mere he v1ent upstairs e.nd into the wrong room; that
Leone.rd went imo the deceased's room, turned on the light and said·
"Here he is, ?.U.ller" J that he then entered the room and saw the de
ceased sitting up in bed; that he left the room and got Wolfson to
help recognize the deceased and upon returning found that the deceased
wa.s up, and dressing; that he went downstairs and met Gibson, the guard,
who asked, "1r,'ha.t 's going on up there?"; and he asked Gibson why he
had quit his post;-tha.t Gibson said he objected to murder; and he then
asked, "Why, where did you hear anything about murde~?"J that they
then returned to the wee.pons platoon oanmand post and he told Gibeon
to go ir..side end he said to Lieutenant Y.iley, "Gibson, he objects
to murder. Do you know 'Where he has heard anything about murder?"
e.nd that lieutenant Kiley anslVered, "No" J that he then asked Gib son
my he had gone over to the civilian's house and Gibson said that
Lieutenant Kiley had told him to e.nd that Lieutenant Kiley said
that was not true (Rl04)J that he then said to Gibson,
"What do you niean by telling me that one or the
officers told you to come over there Then he
didn't. Don't you have any more respect for the
officers than that. You could be court martialed
for telling officers e.nd non-commissioned officers
false remarks"•
·
The:t soon thereafter he heard that a. Jerry had been killed outside
and he started out of the house end met Leonard at the door. Leonard
said a Germ.an had been killed down on the corner and he went down to
the corner 'Where he saw several men standing a.round the body; that
he then said, "Well, let's get bac.k inside end not get tangled up
in this", and told the guard, "I guess w can take care of it somehow".
He then went into the first platoon "CP" and then to the company "CP"
and to bed. Some tine le:ter that night the company commander awoke
him end asked him what had happened and be· answered that a German
civilian had been killed and that he did not know who did it (Rl05).
The accused specifically denied that he had J111de eny state
ment or heard anyone make a statement to the effect that the Genran
civilian would be harmed or that he knew or anyone 'Who intended to
kill the civilian (Rl06). He further testified that.the deceased was
not threatened in e.n:y we:y in his presence (Rl07) end that nothing
happened to lead him to believe that any harm was going to befall
the deceased (Rl09).
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aforetl:.oc1:;ht. '.i.'he rir;:·1ts cf the r..ccuse~. '.1o:re i'..illy protect0ci by
t{lis SpecificaJ:;icn. ;:·urr'e:- :l.s le;;o.J.ly defir,o~ .:..r.C. must bo proved
in every essei:tia.J. · rcc,pired b:;' that r"efbition•. !'ilitar:; law coes
not concern itself with tho superfluous• It would have been un
necessarily rcr0t.itio'.1s to have char;;ed accuse~ vrl t:i. aidi~"-6 o...YJ.d
abetting a :tti::rdcr, o.nd the;:i to add: 11 cCl:'::.litto.:J. \'lith J:lal!cc
afpretacuc;!1t n. ·1110 Specificv_4jiou by it f. ";,,te 0= ·!:.:10 ·;~era. "~;~·.;,,r~ -Jr"
havir..g cleo.rly apprise: t!1e r..ccu:io~ of tl-ie · of'fcr.Go vilth v.hic!1 it
·••as int~-r.ded >.e be chc.rGc1 c."".<l t:-,ere bei"'.'f;; ::0t:1in; in the recor-:t
to susgo::rt +:~at hs liafl ::1isha to ::iis prcju:lice by the ·omission in
the S,FOcif'ication of tho v1cr::!s 11 witl1 :::&.lie~ afcrct!10:1 [)".~", t~1is
o:rJissio:r. v:as not fatal (Ci.~ 221138, I Bu:i.l. JJ..'1 21).
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T;,i; Specification che.rccs a.cc~i.:oc1. ~~·:i:i::!~ ai:~i::t; c.-:::,} Mc:CJcir{~
the su'bstari.ti'vc ~::·~.:~lJ. of :r_ur~1 er • .:."..~~ co~~:on lo.vi aiCors a.r.G. abct-tcrs
of others h:. tho co:x~.isaic>:. of crine wero r:iunishalilo o.s such. To
aid a..'1.d abot,'.;ho corr::iission of a felony was in itself o. s:.:;)sto.:1tivo
offense (1 "\':'.mrton's Cri:r:b.nl La.-1 (12tl: :S~ •• 1932) soc.2(;G, pp.327,,.
32C; Coi'fin v. -United Sta"ve1l, 1G2 u.s. GC·.;;, '10 L. E~'• 1109). T1;.e
onact:ent of s~c. 3;)2 of tli) Fe,]oral Crininal Cod<'.l (18 t:Sc:~ 550)
Rbclishe<'l. -'::ha co;.;rr,011 lavr distinction bot1:co::-. aiders a1:.u :ib':lti;ors
aria r:::-il"..Cii,Jals (C:'' 2~::J674,, III Eull. JAG 285) providbf; that:
11

·;rncever r1irectly co::rr::its a:iy act cc;is-'::it.uting
an offense ~ ofinej in an;:r la-;·; or t!-:.e 'Gnitor]
States, or ci:J s, abets;· counsels, ccr,:,.;,£,n.'1s,
induces or procures its co:-~nissicn, is a rrir..cipal".
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TI'c :'roof, in ::·\,i~:ctr.: .. :ti.c.l c,.)~J.:·.1C011c0,, shoried "'il1z...t accuse.:
ai(l 311 anC o."r:cttc:! the !l~'\.U.. rl er, as all'3Gcd. Yl:i.-:h :nal ice toward t!10
. .v·ic~i~, he ·~·:u.s :J::i. ao·l,;ive· ~--aj,:t icipa.nt ir.. tho preli:ninarios. /\.l
tho·~::;~1 l:.o left be.fore the sl1coti:1c; occu1·rcd and did not acconpan~r
t::e l:illor on the lo.st fc.tc..i :·:~a,j.·ch, he did go with the group to the
ho:::xi of t:10 victl.::: c..'10. v;o.s present 1hile the tloceasi;id vfas beir..g taken
out of ·the l:c,\:::; ~ ':'·~· ~1 is presence and spoken word, he enc our aged
and fortified leo<'..a.r~ il' he did not in fact actually instigate the
ccimission of this murder. The prosecution fully established the
Guilt of accu:::o:'\ as a principn.l in the crirn charged (CU 243674 1
surra).
G. The k"i.lling of 1Jieynk by Lco:lard was an element, requiring
cor;rpetent proof, to. establish the guilt of the accused in this case.
On cross-examination of ~onard, it was revealed to tho court that
Leonard had been tried and convicted for the t.mrder of the Ger:..-:a."1,
'."fie~r1-l1:. It cannot be said that this error v·as prejudicial because
·of tJ'.e co:".'..:iellir.c no.ture of other conpetent evidence before the
cocrt (!II 3ull. JAG 185).

,

7. Tho c~1arge s:1eet shcr;1s that accused .is 25 years, 11 months
of o,::;e. · }Ie enlisted .on•26 September 1940 at Jac1:son, Hississi:;:pi.
He har1 no prior service.
8. The 'court was legally constituted a!ld ho.d jurisdiction of
the person a.-rid offense. No errors injuriously affectir..g the sub
sta..1tiol rir;hts of accused were cor:;initte1 during the trial. The
:Soard of Review is of the opinion that t:he record of trial is ler;s.l ly
sufficient to support t~e fi::dings of b;.1ilt;{ erd. the sente:'lcc.

a. The penalty for Y!'.urder is death or life i:nprisorunent as.
the com·t-nartial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized for murder fJ.:lI 42; sec.27!3; Fed. Criminal Code (18 USCA
454)). The designation of .the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, YD,
8 June 1941, sec.II, pars.1_£(4), · 3_£).
Judge .A.dvocate

}

I\,

(6J)
Branch Off ice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
kPO 887
BO.ARD OF IfilVIE'i/ NO.
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Private ERNEST E. BROWN
(33553281), Company F,
39th Infantry

)
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)
)
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.9TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Monschau,
Germany, 14 February 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at bard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDII\G by BOi\RD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates·

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
CH.l\HGE I:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Ernest E.
Brown, Company 11 F11 , 39th Infantry, then
sergeant, Company 11 F11 , 39th Infantry,
did, without proper leave absent himself
from his organization located· near Un
denbreth, Germany, from about 8 November
1944, to about 25 November.1944.
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CH4RGE II:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at Elsen
born, Belgium, on or about 1 December
1944, desert the service of the United
States by absentinting himself without
leave from his organization with the
intention of avoiding hazardous duty
and shirking important service, and did
remain absent in desertion until he
surrendered himself at Verviers, Belgium,
on or about 23 December 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was
found guilty of both charges and their specifications.'
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
• dishonorably discharged the service, t~ forfeit all pay
and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, for the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for
action pursuant. to .4rticle of War 50t.
\
,
3. The evidence was undisputed that on 8 November
1944, accused was a member of Company F, 39th Infantry,
located at Undenbreth, Germany (Rb). On that date, he
was scheduled to return to his company from a 48 hour
pass in Verviers, Belgium. He failed to return until
25 November 1944 when his organization was located near
Kalterherberg, Bermany and participating in a training
program for action against the enemy. Accused was absent
without leave from the 8th to the 25th of I~ovember (R6-7,
9,13-14; Pros.Ex. 11 11 ) . He explained his absence by saying
he was having too good a time to return. He w~s placed
in arrest in quarters (R8). Thereafter until 1 December
his company was engaged in small unit problems, such as
taking fortified positions and pillboxes (R8,14). It
was common knowledge among the me~ of tte organization
that this training was for anticipated action against
the enemy at an early date. Accused broke arrest 1
December and absented himself without leave (Rl0,14-15).

t
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On 5 _December his company took part in an attack against
the enemy (Rl2). Accused surrendered to military autho
ri.ties at Verviers, Belgium on 20 December 1944 (Rl5).
4. For the defense, accused 1 s compa.t;ly co:nmander ·
testified that he had known him since the organization
was in Sicily and he had. caused no trouble 'before this
time, had been a goo~ soldier and formerly held the·
grade of sergeant (Rl6). After his rights were explained,
accused elected to remain silent (Rl9-20).

5. Under Charge I and Specification, accused's
absence without leave as alleged was shown by substan
tial evidence.
6. Regarding Charge II and Specification~ there was
also,substantial evid~nce from which the court was-autho
rized to i·nfer that accused knew ,of the p"rospective.. action
of his organization against the enemy and deliberately
left his place of duty to avoid prospective battle hezards.
The.court's findings of guilty were fully justified (CM ETO
74lj, Gogol; CM ETO 5953, Myers; CM ETO 5293, Killen).
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years
three months of age and was inducted 28 January 1943 at
Baltimore, Maryland. He had no prior servic.e.

$. The court was legally constituted and had. juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial- rights of accused were committed
during the t~ial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is leeally suf~~cient_to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
.or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct
(AW 58). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by
Article of War 42. The designation of the United States
Penitent~ary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
c:x:>nfinement is proper (Cir.229, ~u, 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars.1£(4), 3£).

~~Judge
k~<-df.~4--v-<~~Judge
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STATES

UNITED

v.
Private ANTHONY MASTROPIEl'RO
(12020266), Company K, 28th
Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

8TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at
APO 8, U. s. A:rrrry, 27 Mu-ch
1945. Sentences Dishonorable
Discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch
United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVI:Fl'i NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of.the soldier named above
has been exnmined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CHARGE: Violation af the 58th Article of War•
Specification: In that Private Anthony Mastropietro,
Company K, 28th Infantry, did, at Vicinity of Vos
senack, Germany, on or about 5 D~cember 1944,
desert the service af the United States by absent
ing himself without proper .leave from his organiza
tion with intent to avoid hazardous duty to wits
combat duty against an armed enenw of the United
states, and did remain absent in desertion tmtil
he was apprehended at or near Paris, France on or
about 28 December 1944.

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths'or the members of the court·
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the·
Specification except the •ords "with intent to avoid hazardous duty,
--...:t;_Q_ wit: con!bat duty against an armed enemy of the United Statea tt,
and----g-..Ulty of the Charge. No evidence of previous condctions was
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introduced. Three-fourths of the menbers of the court present when the
vote.was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be·dishonorably dis
charged the service, to f'orfeit all pay and allowances due or to become
due and to be confined at bard labor, at such place as the reviewing ·
authority may direct, for the term of his natural lire. The reviewing
· autho~ity approved only so much or the findings of guilty as involved a
finding or guilty of absence without leave and his apprehension on the
dates a,.nd at the places alleged in violation or Article of War 61,
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded.the record or trial for action pursuant to Article
of War 50h
J.
On

The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:

Accused was a rifleman in Company K, 28th Infantl"Y' (R7,ll).
4 December 1944, he was returned from the hospital to his organization's

kitchen (Rll,12), and after being furnished overshoes the next day was to .
join his unit on the line (R5,12,14). The comp'aey was located in the
.
vicinity of Vossenack, Germany (R5). Accused was seen on 4 December 1944
in the kitchen which was part of the field train, (B.4.,5,12) and the next
day it was reported to the first sergeant that he, had gone on sick call
but he was not again seen in the company during the month of December
(R5,lO,lJ). He had not been given permission to be absent from the
Company (R5 1 101 14) • · The compaey was engaged with the enemy on 5 December
1944, receiving mortar and sroo.11 arms fire and beavr casualties were
suffered (R5,14), and it was common knowledge among the men at the field
train that the company was in contact with the enemy ·cro.o). Accused
·
knew that one of their platoon sergeants had been killed in action on
5 December (R6). The investigatin~ officer testified that accused,
after being advised of bis rights \Rl6), ma.de a voluntary statement in
which he stated he had been returned to his organization as a straggler
,on or about 4 December and was to remain at the field train until he was
completely. equipped after which he was to go to his company. He further
stated that he left the field train on· 4 December 1944 without permission
and went to Paris, France, where he was arrested on 28 Dece!lDer 1944.
At the time be left the field train he knew the tactical situation of
his·company was "pretty hot 1 (Rl6,17).

4. Arter his rights as a· witness were fully e::xplained to him (BJ.8), ·
,acc:uSed elected to remain silent arid no evidence was introduced in his
behalf~

5. .As a result of the action ot the reviewing authorit7 the Board
of' Review is concerned herein only with the legal sufficiency of' this
case as a violation of' Article of War. 61. The prosecution presented ample
proof o£ all the elements of this ottense and they were admitted by the
accused in his voluntary statement to the investigating officer (LCM,
1928, par.l.32,p.146; CM ETO 3991, Valdez). The circumstances under which
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·accused left his organization indicate that he might well.have been
found guilty or the offense charged.

6. The charge sheet shows. that accused is 23. years of age and.
enlisted 24 October 1940. He had no prior; service.·
"
. 7. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction ot ·
the person and ortense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review
is or the opinion that the record or ttial is legally sutfioient to
support the sentence and the .findings of guilty as approved.

s. The designation ot the Eastern Branch, United States Dis·
eiplinar,y Barracks, Greenhaven, New York,· as the Elace ot confinement
is proper (AW 42; .Cir.210, vm,_ 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended) •

. - 3- .
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Private ANICETO MARTINEZ
( 38168482), Head quarter a
Deta.chment, Prisoner or War'
Inoloaure Noe 2

.

~

)
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UNITED KINGDOll BASE, COUMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROIE.AN THEATER OF OIERAXIONS
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Trial by GCM, convened at Lichfield,
Staffordshire, England, 21 Febru
·
1r1 1945. Sentencea To be hanged
by the neck until dee.a.

HOLDING by BOARD OF llVIEW NO. 3
SIEEH:R, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Aa.vooa.tee
1. The record ot trial in the C&Se of the soldier named above hu
been ex.mined by the Board ot Review and the Board 1ubmit1 this, itll holcl
irig, to the A11iltant Judge AdTocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operationae
2~

Accused was tried upon the
Charge and Speoificationa
, following
.
CRARGEa

Violation

or the

92nd Article of War• .

Specifica.tiona In tha.t Prive.te First Clue Anioeto Martinez,
Hq Detachment, Prisoner of War Inolosure No. 21 did, at
Rugeley, Staffordshire, England, on or about 6 .A.ugust
1944, forcibly and feloniously against her 'trill, have
carna.l knowledge of ~· Cope.
He pleaded not guilty aJld, all of the members of the court present a.t the
time the vote was taken concurring, ft.1 tound guilty of the Charge t.?ld
Specifica.ticn. No evidence ot previou1 convictions wa.s introduced. All
of the members or th• court present at the time the vote wu taken con
curring, he was aentenced to be hanged by the MCk until deade The re•
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viewing authority, the Commanding General, United Kingdom Base,
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, e.pproved the
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order
directing execution thereof pursuant to Article of War soi.
3. The evidence for the prosecution wa.s a.a followsa
Mre. Agnes Cope, a. trail, 75 year old woman, weighing 112 pounds,
resided alone in a small cottage e.t 15 Sandy I.e.ne, Rugeley, sta.i'fordehire,
England (Rs,10,12,20,21,42). Surrounditlg the dwelling we.a a six-foot
ha.wthorne hedge (Rl2). About 0315 hours on 6 August 1944 while in her
room on the second floor to llhioh lhe had retired :tor the night, she heard
BOJ'lleone on the stairs and then a man appeared in the doorway. She st.id,
"Oh Dear Master, whatever do you want. If' it is money you want, I
haven't got it"• The man replied, "I don't want money. You know wha.t ·
I want. It be a woman I want". He was a big man and wore khaki clothes
and a hat with a black pea.le. His speech sounded American, but she did
not see his face. After placing his hat on her bed and movixlg her to
one side, he lifted her nightdre11, took out hil "prive.tes" e.nd inserted
it in her "private pa.rt"• She did not consent to his actions, but
aore8ll10d and resisted him a.a best she could. He struck her, giving her
a bla.ok eye and bruise•• He fine.lly left and she wa.ited •tor time to
get on that I could get out and call someone" (R8~ll). She a.rrived a.t the
police station between 0730 end 0830 hours the same mornixlg (Rl0,12) and
at 1045 wa.a examined by Dr. L. D. Roberta, police surgeon ot Rugeley, a
~.qualified medical pra.cticioner. lie found she had sustained a spre.ined
thumb and minor bruises on her te.ce and neck. There was a small bruise
on the posterior vagina.l wa.ll, inside the pusage, 'Which wa.s ot recent
origin, and the le~ side of her •private pa.rte" was SYollen and bruised,
injuries consistent with recent intercourse (Rl9,20). Vaginal 1lides
made from nabs taken from. the upper and lower parts of the "private
passage" revealed the presence ot human sperma.tazoa (R20 1 2l,32 1 33)e
Accused ts organization WU Prisoner of War Inolosure Noe 21 looe.ted
at Rugeley, end a bed check made a.bout 2400 hours on the night of 5-6
August 1944: disclosed that he wa.s the only member of the organiza.tion
then absent (R21,2!) • .l service cap wa.1 foutld on accused'• bed on
6 August, which he admitted he had borrowed from a friend and had worn
the previous night (Rl3,l4:J Pros.Ex.l). .l thorn sticking to this cap
wa.a sim.ile.r to ·thorns on the hawthorne bush 'Which surrounded the Cope
dwelling and blue fibers adhering to it were simil&r to fibers in the
blue Fortion of a quilt found on Yrs. Cope'• bed (Rl3 1 14 1 15,3lJPros.Ex2
and 4). The quilt 11B.B described in Mrs. Cope'• testimony as 11 a red one"
(Rlo). A shirt and a pe.ir ot trousers which accused admitted wearing
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on the night of 5-6 August were found in his possession (R41; Prose
Ex.3). 'White :materieJ. found around the bottom two buttons of the
trousers (Rl3) was shO\m to consist of cotton fibers e.nd cotton
threads similar to fibres and threads in Mrs. Cope~ s nightdresa:
(R32; Prox. Ex 4). The lower portion of the shirt contained a
seminal stain (R32).
On 6 August following a. c~pla.int made to hilll by Mrs. Cope ,
Police Inspector Horace J. Brooks of the Staffordshire County Police,
sta.tioned in Rugeley (Rl2), interviewed accused and "charged hilll
first" by stating that he
"was going to arrest him and then hand hilll over to
the United States a.uthorities, for that between
eleven-thirty on the 5th and eight thirty on the
6th that he unle.rlully raped one woman, Mrs. Cope"•

He then asked accused,

"Do you wish to say aeythhlg in ~snr to the charge?
You are not obliged to s~ anything at all unless you
wish to do so, but 'Whatever you say will be taken down
in writing and may be given in evidence"•
Accused replied,
"I did go in the house •. I did not break the door open.
I had connections with a woman. She was not forced.
It we.s a.t a little house at the bottom of the hill near
the pub. It happened last night. I had had some drink. ·
I was not drunk. I was sick near the house" (Rl4)•
On 7 August accused was interviewed by Harold F • Ford, Agent,
28th Military Police Criminal Investigations Department, 'Who we.med
accused of his rights under Article of War 24., advising him that he had
the privilege ot remaining silent and that enythiDg he said could be
used either or or against him in the event the investigation resulted
in a trial by court-martial (R25,26). No force was used, no reward
promised, and no persuasive measures ta.ken. Accused stated, in sub
stance, that he went to Rugeley on the night of 5 August and visited
two or three pubs where he had quite a few beers. He was feeling
"high" but not drunk. The pub closed about 2200 houri. Re left•
1'alked around and finally C8llle to a group of houses. He had talked
to a- lady in one of the houses on two prior occasions. About 2230 he
entered, what he believed was the same house. ·by opening the door 'When
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there was no answer to his knocl:. He turned to the right and walked
halfway up the stairs. A. lady then a.sked ii' he was looking for money•.
He replied, "No, I've got plenty of money,, you know what I want"• The
lady res.ponded, "Let's get it over so you can go back home". He pla.eed
his ha.t on the bed, sa.t down and pulled her down beside- him. He wa.s
wee.ring a "peak hat" that night. Aft~lr he unbuttoned his pants and
shorte, she took his penis and. put it into her private parts. He was
on top or her only for a second and could not recall hitting her. "It
wasn't a:rry good" so he got up, grabbed his hat and went out the back
door. He jumped over the hedge onto the road and proceeded back to
camp (R26, 28) •
4. Af'ter his rights nre explained to him (R34•35), accused testi- .·
.fied in substance in accordance with his statement to Agent Ford. He
also testified that he had been recommended to the Cope house two weeks
previous to the night in question. He had then tried to enter the house
but a woman had told him to come a.round another night (R36)e He had
previously seen soldiers and "numerous wot:1en" inside the house and he.d ·
been ordered awe:y from its vicinity by the military police (R35 1 36,37)1
However, he he.d never seen Mrs. Cope before (R37). He thought the
number or the house was 18 or 15 end that he was going to the same
pla.ce on 5-6 August. He believed it to be a house of ill repute. He
had no money 'fthen he went to this house (R37). He denied that the hat,
trousere and shirt, admitted in evidence, had been worn by him on the
night or 5-6 August (R38,39: Pros. Ex. 1).
.
I

s. Major mft,ster w. Mebus, a member or the court,, is shown aa absent
at the time the court met on 21 February 1945 (R2). However, the fact
that he was then present is made certain by' the question directed to him
personally by the prosecution at the opening ot the trial as to whether
or not he had arq inhibitions toward the imposition of the death penalty
in the event of a tinding of guilty. :Major Mebus answered "None"(R4).
It is therefore obTioua that the indication in the record that he was
absent 'Wlien the court met ia incorrect and that his name should have
been inclUded with the members ot the court listed u present. The record
of trial further recitesa "Notu Major Mebus was then excused after
challenge and before.the court was sworn" (R4). 'Who instituted the
challenge, what action was t&ken upon it by the court and whether or ·not
J.!a.jor Mebus then withdrew attar being excused does. not appear (MCM, 1928,,
par.SSa,b,p.44-45). Further obscurity is added by the showi.xlg in the
record-of trial that after such challenge both the prosecution and the
defense indicated they he.d no challenges either for cause or peremptoril;r
(R3). Regardless of the circumstances concerning the challenge, it may
properly be presumed that Major Mebus then withdrew upon bei.rlg "then ex•
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' cused after challenge" and no substantia.l right or accused was injuri
ously affected by the irregularities above noted.
6. Every element of the offense or rape is amply proved by compe
tent substentie.l evidence. ·The record of tria.l is therefore legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty reached by the court. While
there is no evidence that accused inflicted serious bodily injury upon his
victim ape.rt from the violation or her person, nevertheless it is apparent
that he accomplished his purpose by means of force while the elderly and
frail woman of' 75 ye.u'S resisted to the utmost extent required by the
circumstances in which he placed her. The case therefore falls squarely
within the rules ot lmr discussed by the Board of Review in CU ET'O 3933 1
Ferguson and ~ and L'l'4 ETO 4661, Ducote•

The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years four months of .
inducted 19 October 1942 at· Santa Fe, New Mexico. Re had no
prior 'service.
·
/
7.

age and was

a. The court was legally constituted aod had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantia.1
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
. ii of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sui'!'ioient to
support the findiDgs of guilty and the sentence.
9. The penalty for• rape is death or life imprisomnent as the
court-martial mq direct (.AW 92).

~u,J.go Advooato
)h~ f'. ~Udge AdTocate
- - - - - ··_ __._
.. _.___Judge Advoca.te
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1st In.de
War Department, Branch Cffice of The JuAgq, ~y~ce.te General with the
Ew-opean Theater of Oper·~tions. · 29 MAl l'JLt
TOa Commanding
General, European Theatc • ot Operations, Aro 887 1 u.s. A.rmy.
le In the ca.se of Tiva.te ANICETO MARTINEZ (38168482) 1 Hee.d•
quarters Detachment, Prit >ner or War Inclosure Noe 2 1 attention 1s in•
vited to the foregoir.g l:c· tding by the Boe.rd of Review that the record
of trial is ·legally suff:aient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
2.

The rape is referred to a.s "heinous", "bestial", "sub-human"

and "eggra.vated 11 , because of the a.ge of the victim, but_ it is unlikely

the a.ccused knew this because or the darkness and his into::x:ics.tione
Aside tram. the age of the victim, the crime was not an aggr6\ve.ted n.pe.
3e When copies of the published order a.re forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement
and the record of trial, which is delivered to you herewith. The file
number of the record in this office is CM.ETC l0079. For convenience
or reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of ordera
(CM ETO 10079).

4. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried into
execution, it is requested that a. complete copy of the proceeding be
furnished this offic~rder t~e.t its files ~ be COlllpletee

. Jtf/¥~/Her·
E. Ce McNEIL,
~rigadier Genera.1, United Sta.tea A.niry,
: Assistant Judge Advoca.te General
( Sentence ordered executed. GCW 204 1 ETO, 9 June 1945).
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CM.EID 10097

UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)
)

~

Pr:'.vate CRUZ C. ROSAS
(38122191), Company B,
314th Engineer Combat
Battalion

)
)

?

S9TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GOU, ccnvened at Punderich,
Gennaey, 2 April 1945. Serience:·
Dishonorable discharge, total for
fei:tures and cqnfinement at ha.rd
labor. for ten years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary' Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOID ING by :ooARD OF REVIEJl HO. l
RITER, BtRROW and STEVENS, Judge· Advocates

1. ~e record of tri&lin the case of the soldier nam.9<1 above
ha.a been exsmined by the Board of R•vi~.
2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon the follard.ng charges and specifica

CHARGE I:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

In that Pvt. Cruz c. Rosas, Co B, 314th
Engr C Bn, did, at Pundericl!, Germ&111, on or about
17 llarch 1945, with intent to commit a felony, viz,

Sped.tication:

rape, commit an assault upon Matilda Gerhard, by.

will.t'u.l.lT and feloniousi,- placing his arms about
her and throwing the said Matilda Gerhard upon a
bed.
CHARGK ll:

Violation of the 65th Article of War.

-1
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Specification: In that *
having received a
lawful. order from Cpl I.awrence P. Malbrough,
Co B, 314th Engr C Bn, a noncommissioned
officer who was then in the execution of his
office, to "get out of this house", did, at
Punderich, Germany, on or about 17 March
1945, willfully dieobey the same.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 96th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)

Specification:

(Finding of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty, and was foun~<gtui.1ty of Charge III and
its Specification, guilty of the Specification ofCharge I, except
the words "placing his arms about her and throwing the said Matilda
Gerhard upon a bed. 11 , substituting therefore the words "holding with
physical force the said Matilda Gerhard upon a bed", of the excepted
words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, guilty of
Charge I, am guilty of Charge II and its Specification. Evidence
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial
for absence without l~ave for one hour and wrongfully taking and
using without proper authorit;y- a i-ton truck in violation of th~
6lst and 96th Articles of War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all p~ and allowances due or
to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as
the reviewing authority m!J:'J' direct, for 20 years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, but reduced the period of con
fin~ent to ten years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, Hew York, as the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record of trial for action.pursuant to
Article of War 5~. ·

J. Prosecution's evidence summarizes as follows:

Ctn the afternoon of 17 March 1945 accused, together with
Private Leslie J. Williams, was drinking wine with the Gerhard
famil.7 and two other Germans, Mrs. Koenig and Miss Vetterlich in
the Gerhard home in Punderich, Germany. After the group had con"T
suined two bottles of wine ("92), Matilda Gerh8.rd, one of the .
Gerhard daughters, went upstairs to her room (RS,13). Shortly
thereafter, accused and Williams put their arms around Miss
Vetterlich and drew her close to them. She cried for help and went
outside (Rl6). Accused and Williams then went upstairs (Rl7) and
told Matilda to st~ in her room. She wanted to leave but wasn't
permitted to do so (Rl2). She called for help from her father twice
(RS,14). They shoved her and· she fell on the bed. Accused wanted
. to grab her but she pushed him away. He did not attempt to disrobe
her and touched only her garter (R9). He did not remove any of
his clothing or expose &rf3 part of his body (Rll.).
-2-
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The prosecutrix testified that she pum.ed him awq
and stood up and cal.led for help again. Some American soldier•
came up the stairs and grabbed accused and she went downstairs.
As far as she could remember accused pushed her on the bed only"
·
once (R9,10).
Corporal Lawrence P. Malbrough and Private Dudlq ot
accused's compan7 went to the Gerhard house in response to a re
quest .for aid (RlS). Malbrough testified as follows:
nWe went across the street and got to the
entrance of the house. I beard thia girl
upstairs moaning and crying so we went
upstairs. When I was about five steps
from the top of the stairs, Private
Rosas opened the door of the room and I
told him, 'Private Rosas, come down.
You
have no business up there•. He answered,.
'Leave me a.lone. I want to get some ass•.
He went back into the room am I .followed"
{Rl8).
Witness "told accused "to get out"• When Malbrough came
into the room, accused "threw the girl on the bed and waa on top
of her" and holding her.
Witness caught accused b7 the shoulder
and pushed him from. the room.. He then disconred that Williama
and Dudle1 were fighting and when he released his &rasp on accused.
"to see what was going on", acoused reentered the.room (Rl.S-1,).
Witness found hill. on top ot· the girl a second time. He again
grasped accused b;y the shoulder and pushed him from the rooa.
AccU8ed refused to leave the house and Malbrough knocked his helm.et oft
and hit hill. Accused then went outside and the7 returned to the
comp8Jl1 area.
I.
\

Malbrough testified. that accused "acted veey drunk and he
smelled" (R.20). Kr. and Yrs. Gerhard also· testified that accused
was intoxicated (Rl5,17) as did the prosecutrix (Rl2).

4. Accused, after being warned of his rights, was norn
aa a witnesa 1n his own behalf.. In pertinent part his testimoq
as to the events of 17 Karch 1945 was:.
"In the morning when we 1ot up we bad to
moTe. We started drinking wine. We kept
drinking wine until we got. here 1n thil
town. We then went out again, but the
platoon lieutenant sent ae back to rq ·
COapall1'. After that me and Private
Willi.ams ·went out of the house where we
were -supposed to sleep that nigh~. We
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had been drinking a lot and went to the
other house where the girl was. 'iiben we
got there we asked for wine, and after I
drank a few glasses more I did nob remem
ber nothing. The next day they told me I
tried to rape the girl. I don't remember
nothing;.
*
first arrived in Punderic!J
About twelve or one o'clock, around·noon•.
We left the town arrl they went on a combat
patrol. He said I was not ,ood enough to
&O because I was too drunk" (R21).

* * fJ.

5. The vital elements of the crime of assault with intent to
commit rape ~have been 1uccinctly set forth by the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia:
"In order to make out a case of assault
· with intent to commit rape, it is essential
that the evidence ehould show beyond a
reasonable doubt (1) an assault, (2) an
intent to have carnal knowled&e of the
female, and (3) a purpose to carry into
effect this intent with force and against
the consent of the female. Dorsey T. States,
108 Ga. 477, 34 s,IE.135~ (Hammond v. United
States (App.D.C.1942),127 F.(2nd) 752,753).

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the above requirements
must be ricorousl3 applied and that no ·soldier should be convicted
of the offense unless all elements are proved b7 compelling evi
dence in the record of trial. In this instant case the standard.
is cl.earl7 met. Aside from the testimoey of the German civilians, ,
the commission of the offense is graphically established by- the
testimoey of Malbrough, an American soldier of accused's own
organization (Ql ETO 78, ·watts; CM ETO 3749, !!!!:!!; CM ETO 3750,~;
CM ETO 7202 1 Hewitt and~).

6. With respect to Charge II and its Specification, the
evidence shows that Corporal. Malbrough issued the order to accused
substantially as alleged and that accused willfully refused to obe;r
the same. His "1llt of the offense was proved (CM ETO 1725 1 • Warner).
7. The question as to whether accused 1 s intoxication was
so complete as to render it impossible for hill to have enter
tained the specific intent to rape with regard to the Specification
ot Charge I and the intent to willfully disobey Mal.brough•s order
with regard to the Specification of Charge Uwaa within the pro-·
Tinee of the court. The court resolved the question against accused
and the Board.of Review, in v.iew o.f the evidence, will not dis
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turb the findings on appellate review (CU ETO 1585 1 Houseworth).

s. The charge sheet show:s that accused is 26 years of
age and was inducted 6 July 1942 at Fort Bliss, Texas. He had
prior service from 18 September 1940 to 27 September 1941 with
Company E, 120th Engineers.
9.· The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injjuriously affecting the
811Dstantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
~· !Soard of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence.

10. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of
confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210 1 WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec. VI,
as amended),

LJ_:
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STATES

UNITED

)
)

)
)
Private .TIBOME J. MOONEY
)
{36745160), Headquarters
)
Battery, 550th Antiaircraft )
Artillery, Automatic Weapons . )
Battalion
)

v.

89TH

INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Loeffel
. scheid, Germany, Jl March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total f'orf'eitures and oonfinement
at hard labor for life. · United
S~tes Penit~ntia.ry, Lewibburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions:'

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specif'ica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Jerome J. Moone;r,
Headquarters Batter;r, 55oth Antiaircraft
Automatic Weapons Battalion {Mobile), did,
at Loeffelscheid, Germany, on or about 18
March 1945, forcibly and feloniousl;r against
her will have carnal knowledge of Mrs.
Stephanie Mal.daner.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
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Specification lt In that * * * did, at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945,
with the intent to connnit a felony, viz,
rape, commit an assault upon Miss Elisabeth
Ziefer.
·
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945
commit the ~rime of sodomy, by feloniously
e.nd against the order of nature having carnal
connection per os with Miss Elisabeth Ziefer.
Specification 3:

(Finding of not guilty}."

Specification 4: In that * * * did, at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945,
with the intent to do him bodily harm, commit
an assault upon Johann Malde.ner, by striking .
him on the head and on the arm with a danger-1
ous weapon, to wit, a Sub-ma.chine gun.
· .,
Specification 51 In that * * *did, at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945,
with the intent to do him bodily harm, conmdt
an assault upon Josef Becker, by willfully
and feloniously striking the said Josef ·
Becker on the head.
Specification 6: In that * * * did, at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945;
with the intent to do· her· bodily harm commit
an assault upon Helene Winzowski, by striking
her on the head with a dangerous weapon, to
wit, a Sub-machine gun.
Specification 71 In that * * * did, at Loeffel
eche~d, Germa.ny, on or about 18 March 1945,
with.the intent to do her. bodily harm, commit
an assault upon Mrs. Stephanie Maldaner, by
striking her on.the head and on the arm with
a dangerous weapon, to wit, a Sub-machine gun.
Specification 81 In that * * * did, at Loeffelscheid,
Germany, on or about 18 March 1945, with in
tent to commit a felony, viz, rape, commit an
assault upon Mrs. Susanna Becker.
Specification 91 In that * * * did, at )'..oeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 Mal'.ch 1945,
by force and violence unlawfully enter the
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dwelling of Johann Ma.ldaner and Josef
Becker with the intent to commit a
crimina1 offense.
CHARGE III:

Violation of the 6Jrd Article of War.

Specification: In that *•* * did, at Loertel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945,
behave himself with disrespect toward Capt · ·
JOHN W. m:LES, his superior officer, by
saying to him, "Blow it out your ass", or
words to that effect.
CHARGE IVs

~olation

of the 69th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * having been duly
placed in arrest in quarters at Loeffel
scheid, Germany, on or about 18 March 1945,
did, at Loeffelscheid, Germany, break his
said arrest before he was set at liberty
by proper authority.
CHARGE Vi

Violation of the 96th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)

Specificationt

(Finding of not guilty)

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found not
guilty of Specification 3 of Charge II, and or the Sfe ci.tication.
ot Charge V and ·charge V, and guilty of all other charges anq speci
fications. No ev.1.dence of previous convictions was introduced. ·
Tbr~e,-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably di1
charged the service, to forfeit i l l pay and allowances due or to
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, for· the term of his natural life. ·.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 'the place of con
finement, and :forwarded the· record or trial for action pursuant to
Article of War 5~.

3•. The, evidence for the prosecution

was

substant1ally ·

as follows: ·

On 18 March 1945 at about 2000 hoers, accused came
to the dwelling ot Johann Maldaner and Josef Becker at 12 Main· "
Street, Loeffelscheid, Germany (R7,8,17,23,25). Miss Helene
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I

Winzowski, Mrs. Stephanie rtaldaner, Mrs. Susanna Becker and
Elizabeth Ziefer.were the other occupants of this house·(R7,
11,28·,25). f.ccused entered the bedroom of Miss Winzowski armed
with a gun and ordered her to "Come with me" (R8 10). Clad
only in a nightgown and a little red jacket (RlO~ she went down
.into a field a little way with him and as she began to get ·
frightened, she inquired where they were going or what she was
to do. Accused then hit her on the side of the head with his
gun, knocking her over. She immediately got up and accused
tried to hit her again, but she succeeded in running into the
house where she hid from accused who followed her (R8 19,12) •.
He re-entered the house and asked where the girl was \RlO) and,
when told by Mr. Becker that he should leave the house or he
would call the police, accused hit him (R24,25), knocking Mr.
Becker to the floor (R21). Accused then entered the bedroom
of Mr. & Mrs. Maldaner (Rl8) and ordered Mrs. Ma.loaner to "Come
with me". She replied "No, I don't want to ~o. I would rather
be shot. Rather than go with you shoot me" {Rl2). 'flhen her
husband protested, accused held his gun up and pointed it right
at him. Mrs. M'ildaner put on her clothes and accompanied ac
cused, ·who pushed her forward all the time with his gun. They
went towards the field and accused hit her over the head with
his gun, rendering her upconscious. When she regained conscious
ness, accused tore off her clothes and proceeded to penetrate
her with his penis. He indulged in the act of intercourse tour ·
times. She tried to get away but at every attempt accused
threatened to hit her with his gun if she got up (RlS,12,13,15).
When accused could no longer perform' the act of intercourse, she
caught up her clothes, put them on and went back to the house
(Rl4).
.
After the accused took Mrs. Maldaner· outside, Mr. Maldaner·
dressed and stood by the window waiting for his wife to return
(RlS), When she did come in the house 1 she asked for her husband
and said to him, "You couldn't believe what's happened"(Rl9). He
told her to be quiet and to go upstairs. He locked the door , tm
dressed and went to bed. Shortly thereafter, he heard consider
able noise, the breaking of glal'ls in the door and accused reappeared
in his room. He threw the covere off Mr.' Maldaner and when he
attempted to pull them back over him, accused hit him with his gun.
When Mr. Ma.ldaner made a f'l.ll'ther attempt to cover himself, accused
again hit him on the arm and elbow 1 tearing the skin. He then .
laid still and in a few moments accused left the room (R19 ,20, 24).
Accused then entered the Becker's room where Elisabeth
Zieffer was in bed (R26). He spread her legs apart, placed his
body between her legs and attempted to penetrate her with his
penis. Not succeeding in this attempt, he placed his penis in
her mouth (R26, 27, 28 ,30). Miii Zieffer offered no resistance be- .
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cause. 11 1 was afraid that he would do bodily ·ha.rm to me or shoot
me 11 (R2~). Throughout these events, Miss Zieffer 1 s sister, Mrs.
Becker, was present in the room (R30). When accused finished
with Miss Zieffer, he turned to Mrs. Becker and tore her pants
and clothes off (R27,31) and ~ot on her (R32). His sexual organ
touched her but 11 it was weak" {R32). When he finished with her
he said 11 sleep good" and left (R27,32).
Accused was identified by Captain John W. Miles as a
private in the 550th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons
,Battalion (R35). Captain Miles is Battery Commander of Head
quarters Battery and on 18 March 1945, he was Battalion Officer
of the Day. , Sometime after 2100 hours on that day, accused en
tered his room stating that he was looking for another enlisted
man. Captain Miles told him to leave the building, it was officers
quarters and be bad no business there ~d after a little con
versation, he did leave the room. After leaving accused said,
"You can blow it out your asshole" and the captain called him
back, took his submachine gun away from him and placed him under
arrest. Captain Miles then told him to report to his quarters
and to remain there until he sent for him in the mornin~. Captain
Miles noticed he had been drinking and asked accused if he knew
he was being placed under arrest and he answered in the affirma
tive. After he left the room he said, "You can still blow it out
your ass". Accused was again called back by Captain Miles and
told be was under arrest and ordered to go to his quarters. Later
when the corporal of the gUard reported a d!sturbance in a nearby
civiliari home, Captain Miles dressed and went to this house. He
heard talking in both English and German and as he opened the
tront door of the house., accused came down the front stairs.
When asked what he was doing in the house, accused stated he was
just talking to the German people. He was then placed under guard.
Accused was not drunk but he had been drinking (R35,36).
Examination by an American Arnry medical officer on 19
March showed Mrs. Ma.ldaner had lacerations of the head between
the ear and the eye, on the arm and edema of the uretheral meatus
which can be caused by excessive sexual intercourse (R3.3-34);
Miss Winzowski had a rather deep laceration in the left eyebrow
(R33); and Johann Maldaner had an inch-long laceration in the
left frontal area of the head.
On the morning after 18 March 1945, Private First Class
Davis asked accused why be was under arrest and 11 He said he got
laid three times and blowed once" (RJ8).

4. The defense called the soldier who was guarding accused
on the morning of 19 March 1945 and he testified that he heard
• the conversation between accused and Private First Class Davis
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and it dealt entirely with the life of Private Davis when he was
in the infantry. Accused was still under the influence of liquor
{R40,41).
Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully ex~
plained to him {R44), was sworn and testified in substance as
follows:
For the past ten years he. has been a chronic drinker and
has twice been: reduced from the rank ·of mncommissioned officer
for .being drunk (R.44,45). His wife divorced him and he was ar
rested in the states several times for the same reason. He has
been told that when he ~s drunk he gets violent. On 18 March
1945, his unit arrived at Loeffelscheid about 1700 hours. On
the way he was given a bottle of "schnapps", with about two or
three inches in the bottle. He drank that and after arrival,
when he was helping uhload the kitchen truck, he found twelve
or fourteen bottles of wine. He took them to his room and started
drinking and the next thing he remembered he was down in the street
looking for Davis. A guard pointed to a building so he went in
it and found it was the officers' quarters. Here he met Captain
Miles, but he doesn't remember what they talked about. The captain
took his gun and told him he was under arrest. He must have for
gotten this, because when he ·got outside, he saw a flashlight
across the street and he thought that was the guilding he was
looking for. He walked in, went upstairs and looked ina room.
It was empty, so he looked in another room, and there were some
civilians in a corner. He knew he was in the wrong room, so he
walked out of the building and after 'faking four or five steps
met Captain Miles, who put him under guard. He guessed the guard
took him to bed and that's all he knew about that evening.
5. The record contains clear and persuasive evidence that
on 18 March 1945, accused had sexual intercourse with Mrs. Stephanie
Maldaner by force and without her consent. This constitutes the
crime of rape as alleged in the Specification, Charge I ('MGM, 1928,
par.148~, p.165). That he bad sexual connection by mouth with
Miss Elisabeth Ziefer, as charged in Specification 2, Charge II
is equally well shown by the evidence establishing the crime of
aodomy (MCM, 1928, par.149!, p_.177; CM ETO 4782, Long).
In Specifications 1 and 8, Charge II, accused is charged
with assault with intent to commit rape upon the persons of Miss
Elisabe'th Zierer and Mrs. Susanna Becker, respect!vely. "The in
tent, to have carnal knowledge. of the woman assaulted by force and
without her consent lllllf?t exist and concur with the assault" (MCM,
1928, par.1491, p.179}. The record contains ample evidence that
accused entertained this intent·when he assaulted these·defenseless
• women and the court was warranted in so finding (CM r.TO 5d12, Jlor:ter
~
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Concerning Specifications 4, 6 aDd 7, Charge II wherein
accused is charged with assault with intent to do bodily harm with
a daDgerous weapon against the persons of Jobapn fihldaner, Stephanie
Malda.ner and Helene Winzowski, the re~rd contains abundant proof
.that he struck these individuals with his sub-machine gun, a dan
gerous weapon. All the elements or these offenses are thus sus
tained by substantial evidence (MCM, 1928, par.149m, p.18C; CM
ETC 3366, Kennedy). Specification 5, Charge II alleges assault
with intent to do bodily harm against Josef Becker. The record
shows accused struck him with such violence that he was knocked
to the floor. This 'Im.provoked attafk constitutes substantial
proof of. all the required elements or this offense {M}M, 1928,
· par.149n, p.18C; CM ETC 5584, ~).
"House.breaking is tml.awfully entering another's, build
ing with intent to.coilimit a criminal offense therein" {MOM, 1928,
par.149~, p.169). All the elements of this crime as charged in
Sp_ecification 9, Charge II were clearl7 proved.
The Specification of Charge III alleges that aoeused>be
haved himself' with disrespect towards his battery comma:cder.The
uncontradicted evidence presented by the proeecution sustains all
the elements of this offense (:t.cM, 1928, par.l33A, pp.l.46,147; CM
ETC 4C5.3, Jorde,n). Finall.7, the Specification of Charge IV charges
accused with breach of arrest. That he was outside of.. the limits,
or his arrest likewise proved by the unchallenged evidence axid
the accused's own admissions (14CM, 1928, par.139A, pp.15.3,154; CM
. ETO 6236, Smith).
.
AcCU:Sed, Mooney, testified _he drank heavily on the night
in question and a defense witness stated he was still under the
influence of liquor the following morning. Whether accused wa1
so intoxicated as to be unable to entertain the specific- intents
requisite to the offenses alleged in the specifications of Charge
II, was an issue of fact for the exclusive determination of the
court. By its findings of guilty, the court resolved the issuee
against accused and inasmuch as said findings are fully EJupported
by competent and substantial evidence, the7 will not be disturbed
upon appellate review (CM ETO 3859, Watsop).
· '·
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years and lC
months or age and was inducted 15 April 194J. He had no prior
service.
··
7.

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
No errors injuriousa.7 .affecting the
1ubsta.ntial rights of accused were committed quring the trial.
The Board ot Review. is of the opinion that the record of trial ii
legally suf'ficieut to support the findings ot guiltJ'and the 1en
tence.
ot the person and offenses.
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8, The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as.
the court-martial ina.y direct (Ai'l 92). Confinement in a peni-·
tentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of
War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA
457, 56~; upon conviction of assault with intent to commit rape
and assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon
by Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 455)~ The. designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper
(Cir.229, i'ID, 8 June 1944, aec.II, pa.rs.1~(4), 3~).
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Branch Office or The ,Judge Advocate General ·
with the
European Theater
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BOlRD OF REVIEW NO .. :3

CM ETO 10103

UNITED

)

STATES

~

v.

)
Private FORREST E. l'i.ASHIHGTON
(3 5U34S5), 3912th Quartermaster
Truck Company•
\

)

)
)
)
)

SED!E SECTION; C011..'UNI:::t.-:-rcrrs ZONE,
EURCP.S!J! TJ.S.'.TER OF OP£..~'i.':i:01;.:,

·TriaJ. by GCU, convened at Paris, France, .
20 January 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOMD OF lli!.vIEW NO. 3 .
SI;E;E;PER, Slffil\l:AN and DE'r~Y, Judge Advocates
1.
The record of trial 1ri the case or the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the .t'ollow.tng Charge and Specification:
CHARGi:

Violation of the 92nd Article or War.

Specification: ·In that Forrest E. Washington, Private,
3912th Quartermaster Truck Company, did at 65 Route
de Guerville, Uantes-la-Ville, Sdne et Oise 1 France 1
on or about 25th of August 1944, .forcibly and feloni
ously, against her will, have carnal knowledge or
la.ss Jeannine Lorho.

·

He pleaded not g\dlty and, three-fourth~ of the members of the court ire
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous con
viction by 8Ullllllary court tor failure to obey the law!ul order or a superior
officer in violation oi' Article ot War 96.· Three-fourths or the members
of the court present at the time the vote was .taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to !ori'eit a.11 pay
and allowances due or to became due, and to be eon.fined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewin& authority may direct, for the rest ot his
natural life. The reviewing authority- approved the sentence 1 designated .
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania,. as the place 01'
,
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confinen:ent, and withheld the order directin.::: execution of the sentence
pursuant to ;.rticle of ifar. 50]z.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at aboc;.t 1900 hours
on 25 .August 1944, as l:ader.10iselle Jeannine Lorho, the nineteen year old
prosecutr:i.x, arrivec at her home on acute de Guerville, Lt.ntes-la-Ville,
Seine et Oise, France, she saw accused and another negro soldier whom she
called the 11 bie one 11 standing at one of the doors to the house. After an
exch61ge of creetings she entered the house and had started to make a fire
when she saw accused and the "big one" in the corridor on the inside of the
house. Looking in a book, they first asked about a girl who lived upstairs.
Then they started into the room and prosecut~:x told them to leave because
her mother and fathe.r would arrive very soon. They asked if she wanted to
spend the night with them and she refused. The "big one" then 11 took11 her
and put her on the bed•. .Accused took out his penis, but the 11big one 11
pushed him away and told him to close the door and window. Accused bolted
the door and closed one of the shutters of the window (R?-8,19). She testi~
fied that
it was the big. one wl:o started first. I
.fought with them and got my feet together.
They took my feet asunder and hi·ii me in the
face. I was always fighting vrith him. * * *
I screamed. I always drew my feet together
arid he always put them on his back. Then I
screamed. He .always put his hands on my mouth.
He hit me ver;,· often in the face. ijhen he had
finished I wanted to get up but '1i.;;.shingttm CLU!le,
so, he was pressing me very strongly when he was
on me. I fought with him. I could not do anytting
because he was pressing me very much. * * * I was
tired out then. I could not scream any more"
(R29 ,.31).

11

Accused put he~ legs on his back and penetrated her, but she did not know
"whether he did entirely. It was just a matter of a moment 11 • When she
tried to take his penis out, he "got my hrnds ;::.way11 • He did not strike
her. Tt'hen he had finished the Ubig onell got on top of her again. She
heard her little brother arrive_and screamed for him, but accused went
outside to meet him. rJhen the "big one 11 finished the second time 1 she
got up and put on her pants and combed her hair because she did not .want
to "make a. scandal". They indicated by using the book that they would
bring her chocolates and sweets and wanted to stay overnight vd.th her,
but she refused. She started to leave, and the "big one" grabbed her
again. She screamed but he "ma.de my mouth close 11 • At about 1930 or
2000 hours her parents arrived and the llbig one 11 .ran from the house,
followed by accused. She cried and told her mother what had happened
(R29-.37).
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Prosecutrix' brother, aged 10~ testified that when he came
into the courtyard of the house, he heard his sister crying and calling
him. Accused stopped him and prevented him from entering the house, and
took some candy from him which .an .American had given him. He later
found the candy on a table in the kitchen (R25-28).
Prosecutrix' mother and' father both testified that upon their
arrival·at the house at 1900 or 2000 hours they noticed the window in the
~tchen was closed, although it was usually kept open. l.la.dame Lorho knocked
on the window with her fist and opened it, and ~t that moment heard a cry
of fear earning from the inside. A soldier, whom she could not identify,
ran out of the room. 1.!onsieur Lorho opened the door, which' was bolted,
and they found prosecutrix in the courtyard crying. Her f'ace and eyes·
were red and her hair was "in disorder". They went into the house. Prose
cutrix could not talk but "said two soldiers and pointed to the bed" so
that her mother understood .what had happened. l:adame Lorho 'then ran to the
abbey to ask for the police (Rl6-21 1 22-24)~
.After about five minutes, the large soldier returned and took
his helmet from the bed and his rifle, which was leaning against a table.
Prosecutrix left the house by the window when she saw him coming. Her
father asked him What he had done, but the big soldier replied, "No compree"•
hlonsieur ?Jarcel Badie, a civilian who had he.:u-d prosecutrix crying and.had
come to the house, then asked the soldier :µi English what he bad done to
'
the young girl, whereupon the big soldier loaded his gun and pointed it
at Badie and Lorh~, both of whom ran a.way (Rl0-12,24-25). .
Ma.dame Dumonteil, while walking with some friends by the house,
saw Mad.a.me Lorho knocking on the. window and saw prosecutrix crying. She
went into the house and saw that prosecutrix was "in disorder", frightened
and crying, and heard her expla.in what had happened. She also sa.w the big
colored soldier .return !or the rifle and helmet (Rl.2-14) •
I

.
A &end.arm.a; who arrived at the house within five minutes after
the o!f'ensa wa.e reported by :L:a.dame Lorbo to the abbey, testified that prose
cutr.1.x was nervous and crying when he arrived· (B.7-9) •
·
,
By stipulation, testimony given at a. former trial by Dr. Georges
Ba.ulon, a French physician, wa.s received in evidence, showing that he ex
amined prosecutr.1.x by candlelight about midnight on 25 August a.t the request
o(an .American officer. The wlva. was red and irritated, and the hymen was
torn, but no blood or spermatozoa was found. In his opinion an attempt at
penetration had·b~en made, but he could not say whether it was a complete
one. Prosecutr.1.x seemed •depressed and tired out• (IC7-3S).

4.

.

'

A!ter his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused
elected to testif7 (B.39-40)• He is 21 years old and completed 10! years
of school. At about 1400 hours on 25, August, he went to' town and met
Private Levisy and they drank nquite a lot" 1 but he was not drunk. At
about lSOO hours they went to the holllB of prosecutrix which he thought wa.1
.. ,..

-~ (94)
a house of prostitution because Leviey told him about having intercourse
. there that morning. AB prosecutrix approached the house, he said "bon
jour" to her, and Levisy talked with her outside the house, using a French
book as a guide. Levisy na.sked i f he could spend the night with her and
she was talld.ng about the candy and soap". They all went into the house
together. They asked her to have intercourse by saying, "Zig, zig, umm.
Chocolate and cigarettes and she said yesn. After starting to build a fire
she sat on the bed. They gave her "a bar of candy and a pack of cigarettes
and 'D' rations", which she accepted. Levisy went over to the bed and ha.d
irttercourse with her while accused stood in the door about 12 feet a:Hay.
_Accused did not close the door or window and did not assist Levisy at all.
··When Levisy finished~ prosecutrix lay on the bed with her hands clasped
behind her head. After about two minutes accused went over to her. She ·
did not resist him in any manner and did not cry. When Levisy had finished
the second time, she got up and combed her hair and they talked about soap,
candy and cigarettes. As she stepped into a corridor she screamed, and
accused and Levisy ran from the house. because they thought somebody was
approaching and there might be trouble. Accused did not see prosecutrix•
; bro~her a.t any time (B40-52).


5. The evidence is undisputed that accused had carnal knowl.edgs .of
prosecutrix at the time and place alleged in the Specification. Her testi
mony, which the court cp.ose to believe, indicates that the act was accom
plished by force, without her consent, and over her resistance, under such·
circumstances as to constitute the crime of rape (CJ.I: ETO 6ll, Porter; CM
.:no 1202 1 Ramsey; Cl.I .ETO 4600, Murray; MCU, 19281 par. 14Sb, p. 165). Prosecutrix' testimony is strongly corroborated by that of her brother, .
her parents, two_ neighbors, a gendarme, and a Fr~nch physician who examined
her the· night of the alleged rape. Accused's assertion that he thought
he was in a house of prostitution, it believed, was clearly no defense
to . the charge or rape (CM .ETO 4589, Powell
. et~ al). . - .
.

'

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and was
inducted 3 June 1942 •. No prior servic~ is shown.

7. The court was legally constituted and_ha.d jurisdiction of the
person_ and or.tense. No errors injuriously a.t.fecting the substantial rights
ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is or the
opinion that the record of trial 1• legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and_the sentence.
_
8. The penalty for rape is death or _life imprisonment as the courtmartial. may direct (AW 92). Confinenent in a United States penitentiary
is authorized upon conviction of the crime of rape by- Article of War 42 and
sections 27S and 330 1 Federal Criminal Code (18 USC! 457,567). The des~
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tion of the United States Penitentiary, Levrisburg, Peru.1sylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, ·..u, B June 1944, sec. II, pars.

1£(4)' 3£).
-:::J ./.J I /
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UNITED

STATES

1st INFANTRY DIVISION

v.
Private ANDREW J • SHELNUT
(15000310), Company_E, 18th
Infantry

Trial by GCM, convened at Buren,

Buren, Germany, 5 April .1945 • Sen
tence 1 Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor for 25 years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge .Advocates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named.above has
been examined by the Board of Review.llAX£6&&!Xli§lllJ1iilJXJllAIXl&xl&fiX
· 2.

The charges were served on accused on 4 .A.pril 1945 and he was arraigned
The record of trial shows that he per- ,
sonally stated in open court that he did not object to trial: 1.t that time (R2-3). Under
such circumstances no prejudiee to the substantial rights of accused is disclosed (CM ETO
8083, Cubley, and authorities therein cited).
·
3. The court w1.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person and of
fen.se. No errors injuriously aff'ecting the substantial rights of, a.ccused -were commited dur-
itig the trial. The Board of Review is of' the opi~n(.:;ha~e re'Cord of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and t
4',at~r,e:4t:

and tried at 1030 hours on the next day (R2,4).
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BOA.RD OF REVl:E.W NO• 2
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)
)

·94rn INFANTRY DIVISION

v.

·~

,Technicim Fii'th Grade RAY
F. DANIELS {37056030) a.nd
Private J.AMES A. CAUDILL
( 35844035), both of Com.peny
C, 30lst Infantry

)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convetied at Be.umholder,
Germany, 30 March 1945. Sentenoe
a.s to each e.ccus ed 1 Dishonorable
discharge, :total forfeitures and
confinement e.t hard labor for life.
United states Penitentiary, lswis•
burg, .Pennsylvania.. ·

STATES

UNITED

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2'
VAN BENSCROTEN, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge .AdTOcates

le The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named e.bOTe
has been examined by the Boe.rd of Review.
2. Accused were arraigned separately and with their coment were
tried together upon the following char~es anl speoifiea.tioi:i.u
DANIEIS

CH.ARGEt

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification• In 'that Teohnioia.n Grade 5 Ray F.
Daniels, Company C 30lst Infantry, ~id, at
U,idstadt, Germany on or about 23 March 1945,
forcibly end feloniously# against her will,
have carnal knowledge of Frau John.ana. Kreigree. ·

CAUDIU.
CH.ARGEt

Viol&;t~on of the 92nd ,Article of War.

- l -
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Specif'ica.tiont In tha.t Private James A. Caudill,
Company C, 30lst Infentry, did, at Leidstadt,
Germany on or about 23 March 1945, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge .or Frau Johnena. Kreigree.
Each e.ooused pleaded not guilty and e.11 of the members of the court
present a.t the time the vote was taken concurring, ea.oh was found guilty.
of the Charge alld Speoitication p~ferred age.inst him. No evidence
of previous convictions wa.s introduced u to either a.ccused. All of
the members or the court present a.t the time the vote was taken oon•
curring, ea.oh was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to f'eri'eit all pay end allowances due or to become due, and to be ocn- .
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority mq direct,
for the term or his xiatural life. The reviewing authority approved the
sentences, designated the United sta.tes Penitentia.ry, I.8wisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order direotil:lg
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5oi.
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 23 March J.945,
accused 11ere members of Company C, 30lst Infantry, which organization
was looa.ted at Leidstadt, Germany (Rl6,17,21,22). Shortly after midnight
on the evening or the 22nd, two Aioorican sol!iers knocked on the door
and 'Window of', and demanded at the point of a pistol entrance into,
the home or an elderly German woman, Frau Fa.terldel. other residents
of this house on the evening in question included Fraulein Gertrude ·
De Bus, Frau Johnana Kreigree and the latter's three young children '
(R7,14). Arter being admitted to the house the soldiers demanded wine.
The "big one", identified as accused Daniels, carried a. carbine 'While
the "little blond a, identified as accused Ca.Udill, wa.s armed with a
pi_stol (R8,ll). They were identified in court by the witnesse~ (R8,9,
14,17). After giving them 11ome wine, the elderly woman left in search
· · of' help. Daniels prevented Frau Kreigree from leaving the house vh ile
Caudill went into a bedroom 'Where Fraulein De Bua was sleeping. Sho:-tly
thereafter the latter called for help but Fra.u Kreigree could do nothing.
When CaUdill le£t the room. to speak with Daniels, Fraulein De Bus ·
escaped from the room by way of the wir.dow (RB,14 ). Both soldiers then
went outside in sea.rch of her end Frau Kreigree looked the door behind
them.· CaUdill reentered the house by climbing through the window. He
pointed his pistol at Johnana and, as she was "yelling", gagged her by
tying a handkerchief' over her mouth (R9,12). Re roreed her to open the
4' or to permit Daniels to reenter the house. He then removed the handker•
chief' (Rl2). Daniela pushed her onto the bed 'Where she tried to protect
herself by pla.Oing a pillow over her chest. Re exposed his penis and
kept pressing it into her hand. She "fought against it" but •as forced
to "take hold" of it (R9). She held one of her babies in ru;r arm and·
- 2 
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tried to push her a.ssa.i1ant awey with her hands. She defended herself'
as much as possible and resisted his advances, yet he pushed her panties
aside end engaged. in sexual intercourse 'With her (R9,ll). After Daniels
completed the act or sexual intercourse 'With Frau Kreigree, she remained
on the bed and oriede About; ten minutes later Daniels seized her and
again engaged in sexual intercourse with her, following which he left
the house (RS,9).

'

Caudill remained in the room during this time and after re•
moving one of the children from J ohna.na 1 s bed, he in turn engaged in
sexual intercourse with her. According to her testimony, she "tried to
defend" herself against him but by this tim3 she wa.s "so week" that .
she "could not do very much11 as she was "just about finished" (RlO).
She testified that she did not give her consent to e~ther soll ier to
engage in sexual intercourse with her at any time (RlO ). Following
satisfaction or his desires, Caudill fell asleep on Johnana. 1 s bed.
She then "oolle cted" her children and went to the house of' relatives
where she reported What had occurred. The following morning when curfew
was lil'ted. she reported the assaults to the town mqor (RlO}.
Sergeant Howard Libby, accused's squad leader, testified that
on the night of 22•23 March 1945, upon request for a detail or men to
report to battalion headquarters, he designated Daniels and Caudill t'or
this duty, but finding that they were not in their quarters, ordered
another soldier to perform this assignment and went; on duty as a guard
himself'•. 'While walking guard in tront of a ratr of' houses, he overheard
someone speaking English 8Jld recognbed the voice as that of Daniels
'Who was talkix:ig about; wanting to engage in sexual intercourse •one more
time 11 (Rl7,20). Sho:J."tly thereafter a group or excited women came down
the street but he o0uld not understand what they were saying, as they
spoke Germen. He reported to the i'irst sergeant; llhat he had heard and
observ~. (RlS). A. search of the houses we.s made -and in one of them
Caudill was found lyi~ across a bed in a stupor, with his pants down
(Rl8), and Daniels was found in the next: house a.sleep in a chair with
bis pants unbuttoned and his penis out (Rla,20). Libby wa.8 present
at an identii'ice.tion parade held the following morning when Frau Kreigree
picked out both Daniels end Ce.udill as her assaila.nta (Rll,20,21).
4. A.ccused, after their rights as witnesses were explained to them,·
each elected to be sworn ani testify in his own behalf' .(R22,23,25).
Daniels testified that on the evening in question he and Caudill
went across the street from tile ir quarters into a building l'lhere they
drank a. "few" !!:lasses of' wine. At about lOtOO pm o'clock, Ce.Udill left
and did not return. He waited for him some ·time but fell asleep and re
membered nothing until he was aakened and put in arrest in quarters
(R24,25)e
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Caudill corroborated Daniels's__statement that they had been
dri.nldllg wine during the evening in question and added that he lsrt
the house where they were. visitiq; and went outsid.e in search of a
latrine. Upon his return he discovered that Daniels had departed.
He then lay down on a bed and went to sleep and remembered .nothing
until awakened by the first sergeant. He explained his state .of undress
by stating that be failed to bUtton or fasten his pants f'ollowi_ng his
return , from the latrine (R25,26).
·
.
Doctor Helmuth Hoffman, the Mayor of Leidstadt, testified for
the defense that the wines of that locality have a higher alcoholic
cont;ent than normal Rhim or Moselle wine and that its effect upon con
suners is not gradual but that it "bits a person all at once"• He
stated that smh beverage has an espa cially stroq; reaction. upon those
who are not accustomed to drinking it and that on ~ da;v in qm st ion
he observed many soldiers mo .had consumed only half a bottle. and who
bees.me drunk.as a result thereof (R27).
·
.
1

'

.

s. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and
without her consent (MW, 1928, par.l48b, p.165). The extent and
character of resistance required in a w'Oman to establish her lack
consent depends upon the circ\.ml.Stances of the case end the relative
strength of :the parties (I Wharton's Criminal Law- (12th Ed., 1932),
see.734, p.995). The undisputed evidence herein shows that on the
evening in question accused Daniels and CaUdill, armed with a carbine
and pistol, demanded admittance into a house occupied by three German
wo;mn end that while there they drank .wine and. by their conduct frightened
the women, resulting in one of them leaving the house in e&aroh of help·
and another escaping by way of. a window. In an effort to stifle the
outcries of Fra.u Johnana Kreigree, the only woman remaining in the house,
accused Caudill :pointed his pistol at her and put a handkerchief over
her mouth_. Thereafter accused Daniels pushed her onto a bed and made
her take his P'nis in her ha~s. She fought; him., placed -a pillow over
her person to :protect mrselt, tried to push him. awq, and resisted his
advances. However he overcmm her resistance and engaged in sexual
intercourse with her. Although she was weak and crying, he again en
gaged in an act of sexual intercourse with her about ten minutes later,
fol.lowiDg which he left the room. Thereafter, accused Caudill engaged
in sexual intercourse wi:th her at e. time lib.en her powers of ruistance
were weakened and her strength exhausted. Lack 0£ consent mq appear
where a female submits through reaoona.ble fear of death or impending
bodily harm or as a result of bodily waala::ess (1 Wharton's Crim.inal Law
(12th Ed., 1932), ~· seo.701, pp.942,944).

of

The German witnesses' testimony is corroborated by tb:I fa.ct
that both accused were absent from their quarters on the evening in
question when they were neededJ that one of them. wa.s .found in the house
- 4 •t'
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of the :Eroseoutrix, asleep in !ler bed, 'While the obher aoouaed was dis•
covered in the house nexb door, a.sleep in a chair with his pants un
buttoned and his penis ha.ngine; out; that the squad leader of accused's
platoon overheard ua.niels speaking in the building, stating that he
again desired to engage in sexual intercourse; that they were armed
and threatened their victi:n with their pistol; and by the l.Couaed 's
own a.dmis sions that they were drinking that night. Such ·3vidan.oe a..f'fords
sufficient oorroboration or the d ll"ect testimony of the German woman
that ea.ch e.ocused committed the cri~ of rape as charged (Cll ETO 9611,
. Prairiechief; Cll ETO 11970, llanko and Wortheam). Accused testified
they did nob deny engaging ins;-xual relations with the womm but rather
stated--that e.f'ter drinking a few gla.Sses or wine they fell asleep and
did not remember what occurred• Notwithstanding the evidence that the
wine may have been of a strong alooholic content e.nd that its consumption
by accused ma.de them drunk, the l a is well settled that volunbary drunken
ness does nob constitute a defense for too crin~ of' rape · or destrcy the
responsibility of the accused for their misconduct (CM ETO 5609 1 Bliza.r:I;
CM ETO 5641, Houston; CUETO 8691, Hee.rd). Under the circumstances,
the aocused were legally found guilty of the offenses charged (CM ETO
42!)6, ~J CM ETO 6224, Kinnez and~; CM ETO 12552, Long; CM ETC
12650, Combs et al).

s. The charge sheet shows that aocused Daniels is 28 years, seven
months or age a.nd was induoted 4 April 1941. He had no prior aervioe.
The service reoord of aooused Caudill, "IVho joined the division as a re
ini'oroement, was not. available to the reviewing authority and his personal
data is nob indioated in the reoord.
7. The court was legally oonstitul;ed and had jurisdiction of the
persons ~ offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights o£ accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion thltb, a.a to ea.ch a.ooused, the record or trial is
legally sufficient; to support the findings of guilty and the sexxbenoee

.

s.

The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment; as the court
ma.rtial may direct (Ai"I 92). Conf'ine:mnt in a United sta.tes penitentiary
is authorized upon oonviction of the orime of re.pa by Article of Wai 42 ·
a.nd sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 456,567). The
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Iswisburg, Pennsyl"Q.nia,
as the plaoe of confinement for each accused is proper (Cir e229 • WU,
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S June 1944, sec.II, pars.l.£.(4), 3.~)·
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BOl.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 ·

CM E'ID lOlS5

UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)

29TH INFANTRY DIVISION

-)
)
)
)
)
.)
)

- Private JOHN J. POLANDER
(36$905$2), Company K,
ll5th In!antry.

Trial by GCJ.r, convened at
.
u. S. Army', 26 March 194s'e
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 1 ·
total forfeitur•~ and confinement
at hard labor for ll!e. United
. States Penitentiary 1 Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

. APO 29,
.

.

HOLDING b;y BOARD OF REVIEW NO~ 2
V.AN BENSCHO'l:EN; HlUa and JULIAN, Judge Advocates
-

'

\

'

.

'

.

· · l. · The record of trial in the c&se of the soldier named above
has been examined b1 t.he Board of Eteview• ,
2.

Acctised wu t~ied upon the ·,following Charge'. and Specific~ .

tion:
CilllRGE:. Violation of the 58th .Article o! War.

Speci!ication: In that Private JOHN J. POI.ANDER,
Company "K", ll5th Infantry did, .a.tor near
Percy, France, on or about 30 July'l944,
desert the service of the United States and
did remain absent in.desertion until he was
("' apprehended at or near Dour, Belgium,,. on or
about 2l January 1945. · .
He pleaded not guilty and, all members o! the court present at the
.)
time' the vote was taken concurring, was round guilty of the Specifi
cation and the Charge •. No evidence of previous convictions was in
troduded. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
disc~arged the service, to !orfei~ all pay and allowances due or to
be(.;ome t.-:<: 1 ar:d t.o ....~ conf:i:.c.d ._~_, :-.:__ :.:, ~. :..'u.:iz at such plac z.s the
- 1 
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rev:j.ewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. ·The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, as the place of confinement and forwarded the ·
record of trial pursuant to.Article of War 50k.
3•

The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as follows_:
'

.

The first sergeant of Company K, ll5th Infantry testi:fied that
on 30 July".1944 accused was a rifleman in the.first platoon of that
•
company which at that time was moving forward for ari attack on Percy,
then held by the Germans (R5). The lines were about 350 yards apart
and machine gun and artillery fire was being exchanged. Accuse,d was
present on 29 Jul.y and was not given a pass nor was he thereafter seen
in the company by the First Sergeant who continued as such until 20
November 1944 (R6) ~ Accused1 s squad leader on 29 July made a physical
check and found accused present but a similar check next morning dis•
closed he was missing (R7-S). Accused had then been in the squad only
seven days . during which time they were not in action (RS).

Without objection an extract copy of th~ morning report of
Company K, ll5th Infantry, dated 10 February 1945, .containing entries
concerning accused was received in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit
No. 1 1 and read to the court. In substance it shows under date of
2 August 1944, accused "Fr.dy.to MIA (BC' 30 Jul.y/44,•i, under date of
30 August 1944, "Fr MIA. (BC) to dropped fr asgmt this regiment", under
date of 25 October 1944 11 (TO CORRECT M/R, 2 Aug/44)", 11 fr dy to MIA
(BC) 11 2· Aug/44
should have read: "Fr . dy to AWOL, 30 July 4411.• .
.
Stipulations that accus~d was apprehended 21 Janu~y 1945 ·
by the :Military Police at Dour, Belgium, an,d that Prosecution's Exhibit

No. 2, is the voluntary, signed· statement of accused were both admitted
in evidence with the express consent of accused (R9-10).
·
Accused's statement is a rather fantastic story of getting
I
.
lost from a ration detail of an officer and 17 men tram his company on
the night of 30 July 1944 and of traveling around the country thereafter,
visiting Cherbourg, Paris an~ Aachen. Retold of several escapes and
unauthorized departUfes. He later stayed around l.rons for several weeks
being twice picked up by military police·, once escaping from a civili~
jail. One night he got "very drunk and U1e next morning I woke up to
find my hair had been dyed black, it had been blond before". on his
second apprehension he was returned to his organization, arriving "today"•
The statement is undated but was.sworn to by accused on 9 February.1945 . '
·
(Pros .Ex .2) •

4• Atter his rights as a witness were e~ained to him, accused
elected to make an urisworn statement and again told a rambling story .
covering sane seven typewritten pages of the record beginning with his

.
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joining the company on 21 July. He mentions "Pruitt, the one I went.·
AWOL with" (Rl0-16). He.then decided to be sworn as a witness and re
·peated much the same story. He testified that he and Pruitt. were
between Percy and, St. Lo when he decided to leave his organization. lie
admitted making a "terrible mistake" and disgracing hie family, and.
that "I will do everything I can to get out of this"•

5.

.·

\

"Desertion ifs absence without leave accompanied by the inten
tion not to return" - (MCM, 1928, par.l.30:h p.142). Both elements are
essential to the offense. Absence without leave is usually proved,
prima. facie, by entries in the organization's morning report. Here the
accused has admitt~d his absence both in his written signed statem:lnt
and on the witness stand, denying only the intent not to return. Intent
to remain permanently absent may be properly inferred by the court ii'
the condition of absence is much prolonged and there is no satisfactol"7
explanation of it or that while absent he was in the neighborhood of
military posts and did not surrender to the military authorities. The
longer the absence the stronger, in general, is the inference o! intent
to remain permanently absent and, unless admitted by the ~~cused, such
·intent. is only provable by inferences arising from the circumstancea .·
shown to have ensted. Here accused was absent nearly six months, the·
absence was unauthorized and une.xplained in any satisfactory manner.
It. was terminated by
apprehension. The court could take judicial notice
. ·
that- it occurred in a country where was.was being actively waged and .
which was dotted with military establishments where accused could have ·
surrendered had he so desired. Under. these circumstances the court
was well justified in its findings that· accused intended to remain per
manently absent (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETC lll73, Jenkins;. CU XTO
13956; Depero).
~

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be .24 years ot age and that
without prior service he was inducted 17 November 1943 at Detroit,
Uic~gan.
·
7. The eourt. was legali,- co~St1tuted· and had jUr1sdiction ot th~
person and offense. No errors 1njUriousl1 a!!ec~ing the substantia1
·
rights of the accused wer~ conmdt~ed dlll'ing the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sutficient
to support the findings o! guilty and the'sentence.

s. ~he penalty: for desertion in time ot war· i~·death· or such other
punishment as. a ·court-martial :may direct (AW 5S), and continement in a .
penitentiary' is authorized·by,Article ot War 42'. .The designation of.the
United States Penitentiary,· Lewisburg, Penns1lvania, as the place of con
finement is proper (Cir.229,.WI>, S June 1944, eec.II, par1.lE,_(4), 3E.}.
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Private WALTER W. SLUDER
(7081061), Third Replace
ment Depot

)
)

.-

.

NORM.ANDY-BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened at Castilly,
Calvados, France, 8 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. United States
PenitentiarY, Lewisb'lirg, Pennsylvania.

J
)
)

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
.
. BURROW, S~S and CARROU., Judge Advocates

.

'

The record of trial in -.the· ca,ee of the soldier named above haa
been examined by the Boa.rd .of Review.

1.

'

\

2. Accused was tried upon the following chargea and specification•:
CHARGE It

Violation

o~f

the SSth Article of 1ra.r.

Specification: In that Private Walter W. Sluder,. Third
Replacement Depot, did, at the area of the Third
Replacement Depot,.France, ,on or about 7 September
1944, desert the service of the United States and
did remain absent in desertion until he was a.ppr~
hended at or near Trouville, France, on or about
29 November 1944.
_.
·CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War.
(Nolle prosequi)
·
, Specification: (Nolle prosequi) 
CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of

War.

\

Specification: In that * * * did, in conjunction with
N. A. Osachuk, and others whose names are unlmown,

10189
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at or near Veuville, Calvados, France, on
or about 25 October 1944, wrongfully and
knowingly sell about sixteen (16) drums of
gasoline, value over $50, property of the
British Commonwealth.
CHARGE IV: Violation of the 69th Article of War.;__
(Findings of guilty disapproved by Reviewing
Authority)
·
.
,
Specification: (Findings of guilty disapproved
by Reviewing Authority)
/

.

He p:leaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at_the time th~ vote was taken concurring,- was.found guilty
of all charges and specifications6. Evidence of four previous
convictions was introduced, two by summary court for absences
without leave for nine d~s and one d~, respectively, and two
by a special court-martial for absences without leave for four
.in violation
days and one and one-half hours~ respec,tively,
of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court .....
present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit a.ll plcy' and
allowances due or to become due, and to be 'confined at ha.rd labor, -
~t such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term
of his natural life. 'l'he_reviewing authority disapproved: the
findings of gup.ty of the Specii'i.cation of Charge rv and Charge ·
IV, approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded
the record
of trial for action pursuant· .to Article . of War 50!•
.

au

/

'

· .3. Competent and substantial evidence, including accused'•.
extra-judicial confession, estaBlishes that he absented himself ~
without leave from 7 Septembe~ 1944 until he was apprehended on
29 November 1944. The corpus delicti was sufficiently established
by evidence independent of the confession to warrant the intro- ·
duction of the latter in evidence (CM ETO 14040, McCreary; MCM, 1928,
par.114;!,p.ll.5). An unexplained absence of al.most three months in
wartime in a foreign theater, coupled with accused's assumption of a
.false ·name and his attempt to escape when apprehended, amply sustain
the· court 1 s finding that he intended to desert (CM: ETO 952, Mosser;
·QI E'l'O 960, Fazio et al; CM El'O 1629, 0 1 Donnell).

----

4. The Specification o.r-Cha.rge II alleges that accused,

in con~

junction with N. A. Osachuk and others unknown, did wrongfully and
knowingly sell about 16 drums of gasoline on or about 25·october 1944
at or near Veuville, Calva.dos, France. M. John Sa.voski, proprietor
of a restaurant at Trouville testified that at the end of September
or the beginning of ,Q:ctober, accused, who was known to him as Ji.mrey",
& man named Ted, and a- colored soldier named Frank sold 16 drums,
· .,
each containing 40 gallons of gasoline, M au. LeCarpentier at · j_O
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Vauville · (RJ3-15). The prosecution then made \vhat may be inter- .
prated as a motion to amend th~ Specification so as to change
the place where the offense was allegedly committed from Veuville
to Vauville. This was allowed (Rl,). M. LeCarpentier testified .
that he paid Savoski 64000 francs for 16 drums of gasoline, which
accused delivered to his house, He stated that the transaction
occurred at the end of September or the beginning of October.
.
When pressed, he placed the date as not later than 10 October (R15-16).
In accused's extra-judicial confession he stated that he went absent
without leave on 20 August. A week or two later he met two soldiers
and went with them to Paris in a truck. In Paris he helped them dis
pose of 18 forty-gallon drums of gasoline which apparently they had
stolen from the-- British dunrp at Caen. He stayed in Paris a week
or ten days and then returned to LaChappelle de llont-Legon. There
he met three soldiers who were also absent without leave and were
known to him as "Dave, Willie and Don. 11 Three days after this
meeting the four stole 18 drums of gasoline, eacn containing 40
gallons of gasoline, from British dump 238 at Caen and sold them
in the La.Chapelle de Hont-Legon area through a French civilian named
11 Charley 11 •
Sales were made a drum or two at a time for 4000 francs
per drum. A week later they engaged in a s?-milar transaction.
About three weeks. after returning to La Chapelle de Mon~
Legon from Paris, accused met a colored .soldier named Frank and a
Canadian soldier who posed as a second lieutenant in the United
States Army and who had assumed the name of Ted Taylor. They went into the
business of stealing gasoline from the British dump at Caen and selling
it. They .would take 18 drums containing 40 .gallons of gasoline on each
trip. They sold to "several different garages". 11 A couple of times"
they sold loads to farmers around.Blondville and on those occasions
a. French civilian acted as an intermediary. They sold a load to a
cafe owner whose name was Raymond. ·Tb.is loa.d, at Raymond's direction,
was left at a farm 10 kilometers from Trouville on the road to I..1-1eux.
"Last Frida.y" (which woul.d be- 24 November 1944, the con.fession having
been signed on 30 November 1944) they stole two truckloads, 18 d.ruma
in each truck. On this occasion they had the assistance of a. soldier
named "Littlejohn." Taylor and Littlejohn sold their loa.d through a
waitress named "Jennie". Accused and Frank sold theirs to a French
civilian at Villers. On all of these deals they sold the drums for
4000 francs ea.ch, with the exception o.f the sales to the farmers around
Blond.ville when they charged 6000 francs per drum, the
civilian·
1
intermediary getting the extra 2000 francs.

5. It is plain that there was a substantial variance between
the allegations of the Specification and the.proof. The Specification
alleged that the gasoline was s~ld on or about 25 October; the proof
showed that it was sold not later than 10 October. The Specification
alleged that accused acted in conjunction.with N. A. Osachuk and
others unknown, while the proof showed that he acted in conjunction 
with "Frank" and "Ted Taylor". The question.is presented whether
a. fatal variance exists between the allegations and the proof.

·' o-~·
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n·* **the tests of a fatal variance are:
Was defendant misled in prepa.l'ing his defenae?
Vfill defendant be protected against a tut'1re ..
proceeding involving the same charge?"
''
.
(2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence (llth Ed.19.35),:,.
sec.1028, p.1802-4).
.. ·
Where a date is not of the essence o! a crime considerable
latitude is permitted in variance between allegations and proo!
(2 Wharton, supra~ sec.10.39, p.1826). Thus, where a specitication
alleges that accused embezzled 19 cases ot candy on or a.bout l
January 194.3 and the proof showed that it was done atter 12 December
and before Christmas of the precedifig year, the variance was held
:immaterial (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes). Similarly, in CM ETO 9542,
•
Isenberg, where the specification alleged that on or about 10 llarch
1944, accused disclosed the contents of a letter he had censored and
the proot showed that he had done-this sometime in March 1944, the
variation was held non-fatal. An examination ot these cases reveals
the existence ot allegations apart from 'dates in the specifications
which accurately infonned the accused of the offense with which he
was charged and which were ful.ly;established by the evidence.
Here, however, there is no such meticulous description. The pros~
cution lmew in advanpe that accused had participated on or about
25 October in numerous transactions of the character described in
this Specification, yet is was content,to give only a veey general
• description of the offense with which it sought to charge him.
There is no reason why the vendee could not have been named in the
Specification. .,There is no reason why Savoski could not have been
named. The a.llied papers allow that the part Savoski' plqed was
known to the government be.tore these charges were· drawn, yet it
res?rted to the vagueness of describin$ accused. 1 s confederates
as persons whoae "names are unknown"•
·
'
Until such time as accused . is arrdgned in court. the only
way by which he can lmow with certainty with what he is.charged.
ia by examining the charge sheet. Listed as witnesses against the
accused on the charge sheet are M. John Savoski, Madame Paul {widow)
ll. Guespin Jean, a.ll of Deauville, and N. A. Osachuk, a Canadian
soldier. The pre-trial investigation report shows that there were
two Savoskia, Raymond and Jean, father and son, and that Jean wu
the intermedia.ey in a gasoline transaction between accused and
Guespin. It also shows that Jean and Guespin were involved in
another transaction involving gasoline between accused and a garage
proprietor at Honfleur. ~mt:md, the. report reveals, was the inter
mediar;r in the deal with LeCarpentier. Mme. pau1' apparently bought
gasoline from accused through a man named Buquet.
Thus, virtually the only way the accused could lmow from
the charge sheet against which offense he was required to defend,
was by referring to ~-~he date. Doubtless he could have mov'ed for a
bill of particulars or moved ~o strike the Specification as
~{
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indefinite (Cf: CM.ETC> 12594, Lechinsky), but failure to do this
is not equivalent to consent to have the government roam at large
over a whole series of offenses and then take its stand wherever
the proof indicates it is most prudent. Where, as here, the
government appears to be secretive, not to say misleading, about
the offense it seeks to prove, there must be some correspondence
between the information it furnishes accused by wa:y of specifica
tions and the proof it produces. If a date is the o~ distinctive
element which· the accused can with certainty distinguish which
among a number of offenses the government is pressing, then it
must establish that date with some exactness, certainly more than
that shown in this case. The record is legally insufficient to
support the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge III
(CM ETO 12594, Lechinsky, supra).
·
.

5. Accused, after an· explanation of his rights, elected to
remain silent, and no evidence was introduced in his behalf (~O).
6. The ~barge sheet shows that. accused is 26 years and three
months of age and enlisted 6 Ma.rch 1940 at Camp Jackson, South
Carolina., to serve for three years. His service was extended to
the duration of the war plus six months. No prior service was
shown. ·

7. The court was lega.l.l.y constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. Except as noted herein, no errors
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the accused.were
conmdtted during the tria:J_. The Board of Review is of the opinion
·that the. record of trial is legally insufficient to support.the
f'indingsJof guilty of the Specification of Charge III and Charge
III, and legally sufficient to support the findings of guilt7 of
the Specification and Charge I, and the sentence.
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (Alf 58). Confinement
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement is proper (Cir!229 1 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.
II, pars.l!?,(4),3!?,).
·
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UNI TE D

.

STA1'ES)
)

v.

I.

)

)

Private First ClassRONALD )
)
J. GAFFNEY (31035033),
)
,Company F, 8th infantry
)
)

I

4TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Hagenau,
France, 27 March 1945. Sentence:,
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures, and confinement at
hard labor for life.- Eastern
~
Branch, United States Disciplinary.
Barracks, Greenhave~, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
YAU BBNSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
.
.
\.
. .
2. Accused was tried upon .the following Charge and
~pecir'icatj.;~n: ,

.

.

CHARGE:

Violation· of· the 64th .Article .of war •

.
Specification&

.

..

In that Private First.Class 
. Ronald J. Gaffney, Company F, 8th Infantry,
having received a lawful command from
First Lieutenant William E. Smith, 8th
Infantry, his superior officer, to
report to his organization, Company F,
8th Infantry, for duty, did, near
Hermespand, Germany., on or about 1
March 1945, willfully disobey the same.

He peaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was

10196 :
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•

I

(ll6)
found guilty of.the eharge and Specifici:ttion. No evide'nce
of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of
the members of the court present at the time the.vote was
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service; to forfeit all pay and allowances due '
or.to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such
place as the reviewing.authority may dire~t for the term of
his natural lif.e. The reviewing authority approved the sen-.
tence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Discip- ·
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York," as the place of con- .
finement and forwarded the ;record of trial for·action pursuant.
to Article_ of War 50~<
·

· -

3. On March 1, 1945, at the time his company_ was
attacking a well.fortified hill position in the vicinity
of Herniespand, Germacy, theaccused,·a rifleman, -reported
under guard, to First Lteutenant William E.'Smith, Battalion
Sl. The lieutenent taiked to him to discoyer what ·w<i\s wrong
and the accused stated.;that· he-"co,uldn't take it any./longer"
but he did believe he could ·go back in the line after a ·
.
couple 'of days Hback. there" •.. The· matter was arranged and .
the accused remained in the_ rear, ·apparently until 5 March
when accompanied by the first sergeant, he reported again ·
to the lieutenant (R4,5,6) who,testified:·

''

'

I

(

ur

explained to him that if he d_id not return
to the company all ·I could do wotµd be to , 
p_refer .charges aga.inst him. - - He, said he . >·_
couldn't·- go .back and .wouldt~.tnHa · to · sut:fer.:· .,
·the· consequences·. At_.that/! gave him a' ·
. direct order to return to hi~. cow.pany". (R5);
. I

I

.'

'

.

'

:

. . ·~.

.

'

·

The lieut~'nant fu~ther·· testified that the. order -gi~en ~and the
res~onse received were as follows:
·

mprivate Gaffney, I,am giving you a direct
. ·or.der. to return to your company for. soldier
ing in the company •..• .. He said · 1 I am sorry, I
will have te suffer the consequences •.. I
: cannot go-~ sir'·" (R6). ·
·
'

I

' ; ,-_

The r first sergeant. testified to ;subs~antially the, same effect:

"I

/

'.
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ttLieutenant Smith spoke to Private Gaffney
and gave him a, direct order·to go to his
company, and he said he couldn't go up
there, and Lieutenant Smith told him he
would have to turn him in, and he said he
just c9uldn't go up tnere 11 (R7).
·
To ~he lieutenant, ·the accused appeared to be physi
cally sound •. He was not under the influence· of alcohol and
appeared to understand the order. The lieutenant was wearing
his insignia of .rank (R5'-6h
·
·
.
...

..

.

~

At the time of this incident the accused had been
in the co+npany three or four weeks. He may. have been with ·
the company during another previous interval of time (R7).
4. ·$ccused remained silent and nq·eviden.ce was presented
in· his behalf.
-:
·
5. The receipt.by accused of a direct command from the
officer named in the specification is clearly proved by uncon-:
., flicting evidence. ·Obviously, the offic~r giving the order
wa'-s accused's superior and was giving a command which was
not only within the scope of his official authority, but
closely related to his· particular·. staff function. The imme
.diate and direct refusal. to obey the order is equally clear.
The only·explanation offered by accused was that he could
·
not do it. Some ·.further explanatlon of this remark may have 
been helpful, but the accusea·apparently offered nori.e. There .
.: appear,s to have been no physical obstacle to prevent obedience.
· The inability to obey to which the accused made reference was
apparently a. mental ·attitude which, . in .the absence of some
further showing or definite suggestion 'must.be presumed to
have been short'of insanity ·and inadequate as a defense. On
the.other hand the evidence. creates' a strong impression that
.·the accused dei1berately chose. this . trial and probable· punish
ment in preference to the hazards involved in obeying the
-order. . . - • -. · ·
-·-··- ·
~· ·
·
· .·
·
\

-

'
· · The spe.eification alleges that this disobedience
occurred_"on or about 1March1945"· ·The date is obviously
inaccurate but the phrase is sUfficiently elastic to include
the date established by ·the evidence: 5 March 1945 ( CM ETC
9~4f7 Isenberg:).
- ,

- 3-
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6. The charge sheet .shows· that accused is 21 years of
age and that, without prior service; he was inducted 6 August

1941 at.-

Millford~

Massachusetts.

7. The court was· legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion o~ the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused.were committed
during the trial,. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record, of trial. is legally· sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence~
·
8. The penalty for willful disobedience of the lawful
command of a superior officer is death or such other punish
ment as a court-martial may direct (AW 64). The designation
of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, is a.utho
rized (AW. 42, Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec~VI, as amended).
·>.
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CM ETO 10197
UNITED

v.
Private SA!vi.

STATES)
)
)

c: THOMLEY

(34107523), Company E,

8th Infantry

·

)

~)•
)
)

4TH r:KFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Ha.genau,
France, 27 .fl.arch 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable.discharge, total for
feitures, confinement at hard_labor
for life. Eastern Branch, United
States D!i.sciplina.ry Barracks, -·
Greenhaven, New .York.
. ,.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIErr NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHSRMAN and D1'V.1EY, Judge Advocates

l.· The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Sam C. Thomley~
Company E, 8th Inf a.ntry, did, near Ma.spelt,
Belgium, on or about 29 January 1945, de
sert the service of the United States by
absenting himself without proper leave from
his organization, with intent to avoid
hazardous duty, to wit: an engagement with
the enemy, and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended near Virton, Belgium,
on or about 9 February 1945.

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation except the words "with intent to avoid hazardous duty; to wit:

OONFIDEHTIAL -1
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an engagement with the enemy", of the excepted words not guilty, or
the remaining words guilty. Evidence was.: introduced of two previous ·
convictions by summary court, one for wrongfully appearing in Liege,
Belgium, in violation pf Article of Wa.r 96, and the other.for wrong
fully appearing in Liege, Belgium, and fraternizing with civilians,
the town being off limits, in violation of Article of Wa.r 96. Tbree
fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis.charged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved only so much of the findings of guilty as involve findings
that accused didi at the time and place alleged, absent himself with
out leave from his organization and did remain absent without leave
until he was apprehended at the time and place alleged in violation
of Article of'War 61, approved the sentence, designated Eastern
.
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Clreenhaven,' New York, as
the place of confinement, and forwa.rded the record of trial for action
pursuant to Article of War 5~.
J. By reason of the action properly taken by the reviewing
authority, accuse.d now stands convicted only· of absence without leave
from Z9 January 1945.to 9 February 1945. Such conviction is amply
. supported by the evidence in the record of trial. Accused 1 s squad
in the early morning of Z9 January 1945 was on outpost duty in Ma.spelt,
Belgium~
The squad was having a four hour rest period preparatory to
a further period of guard duty, which was to be followed by an attack
on the Ger.man forces in the vicinity. The men had not been advis.ed
of the impending attack which, however, took place in due course re- 
sulting in some casualties in the company (R5,9-10). Accused refused
to go on guard with the squad and some time the same day absented
himself without leave, remaining absent until he was apprehended near
Vinton, Belgium, on 9 February 1945 (R5,7,lO,lJ).
.
After being warned of his rights by the law membe?j accused
elected to testify under oath (RJ.4). He stated that at about 0230,
Z9 January 1945, after being re.fused permission to go on sick call,·
he ~ent to an aid station in the area of a neighboring division (Rl5,
16). He was suffering from stomach trouble (Rl6). The balance of
his period of absence.was spent in an effort to relocate his unit
(Rl8-19).
4. ObJ.ection was made to the admission in evidence of the ex
tract copy ~f the morning report on the ground that the entries therein
were hearsay (R5-7 ;Pros.Ex.A). 1foreover, in view of the compelling
evidence of absence without leave contained in the testimony of the
prosecution's witnesses and in accused's admissions ·on the stand, it
is unnecessary to consider t~e merits of such objection.

·.tr.
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5. '.i:'he charge dheet shows that accused is 25 years of ace and
r1as inducted 11 July 1941. at Fort !.IcClellan, Alabama •. No prior service
is shovm.

.

6. The court \"las legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the·
person and offense. No enors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty as modified by the reviewing authority
and the sentence.
7. The penalty for absence without leave in violation of Jil"ticle
of ~7'ar 61 in time of v:ar is such punishment as a court-martial may
direct (:F' 61). '.!.'he designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, New Yor:{, as the place of confine
ment is proper (A'·: 42; Gir.210, ':'D, 14 Sept. 19.43, sec.VI, as amended).

Judge Advocate
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Branch Of'!ice of The Judge Advocate Genera1
with the
European Theater
APO. 8$7

BOARD OF REVD:.11 NO• 5
Clil ETO 10199

UNITED

STAT:&S

v.
Private First Class JOHN J.
IW!INSKI '3.3144209) 1 Company G1
8th . In!antry

)
)
)
)
)
)

l

4TH WFANT.RY DIVISION

Trial by GCl!, convened at Hagenau,
France, 25 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge (suspended),
total forfeitures, and confinement
at hard labor for 20 years. Loire
Disciplinary Training Center, Le
Mans, France.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5
HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates , ·

1.
The record of tri'al. in the case o! the soldier named above
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. with
the Europe2.Il Theater and there fo1.llld legally insufficient to support the
findings in part. The record of trial. has now been examined by the Board
of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in char&e of said Branch Office.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 5Sth Article of War•

Specification: In that Private First Class John J.
Kaminski, Company G, Sth Infantry, did, near
Moestroff, Luxembourg, on or about 19 JanuarY. 1945,
desert, the service of the United States, by absenting
himself without proper authority from his or&anization,
with intent to avoiq hazardous duty, to wits an engage
ment with the enemy, a.nd did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended near Arlan, Belgium, on or
abc:iut 26 February 1945 •
He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members o! the court
· present at the time the vote was taken concurring, wa.s found guilty of
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous ·convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the members or the court present at the
- l 
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time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit a.11 pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for 20,yea.rs. The reviewing authority approved
the sentence, ordered it executed but suspended.that portion thefeor ad
judging dishonorable dischar~e until the soldier's release from confinement,
and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le:Mans, France, as
the place . ot confinement. The proceedings were published in General
Court-Martial Orders No. 49, Headquarters 4th Infantry Division, APO 4,
U. S. ~' 1 April 1945.

3. The prosecution's evidence consisted or (l) the testimony
(suamiarized below) or the commanding officer of Company G, Sth Infantry,·
ot which accused was a member, (2) an extract copy ot the morning report
of the company for 21 January 1945 showing accused from "dy to AWOL 19
Jan 45 (Exact Hour Unknown)", (Pros.Ex.A; R5) 1 and (3) an oral stipulation
that "the accused was apprehended at Arlon, Bel.gium. on 26 February 1945•
(RS) •.
The canpany collllilallder testi!ied that accused was a rinema.n in
CompanY' G, Sth InfantrY' (R5). On 18.Januar,., the eOI1pa.ny crossed the Sure
~ver in Lu:xellbourg, under rocket, artillery, mortar and small arm.a tire.
Prior to that date, it was in a defensive position and received artillery·
and morta.r !'ire from the enelll1'• On 18 or 19 January1 the company was
attacking and troa 19 to 31 January it·again occupied defensive positions.
From the first to the end ot February, it attacked from BeJ.&ium into· .
Germany (R6) • Be did not see accused from on or about January 15 until
the day ot trial (R7) but he saw all other members o! the company on
occa.•iona when he "circulated freel~ among them during combat, and also
when he billeted them. Between 19 January and 26 February, he billeted
his men tour or five times (&6 1 7).
1

On cross-examination, the company commander testified that he
and accu.sed had been members of the compa.ey- since June 1944, that the
billeting was done by platoon leaders and .ser~eants, that it would be
impossible tor him to billet each ihdividual man and to see every member
ot the cc:mpanY' at that time. He admitted that he did not know o! hi•
"own personal knowledge" whether accused was present or absent when the
billeting took place ·(R7) • .
On redirect examination he testi.tied that the m.ornin& reports
were ma.de up trom reports or platoon leaders who in turn based their
reports on those of the squad leaders who made the actual pbTsica1 cheek
(RS).
.

.
The extract COPY' ot the morning report was admitted in evidence
ai'ter the detense had stated there was no objection to its admissiOA. It.
bore the certificate of the comp&IQ' comander that he was the official
custodian ot the morn1ng report and that the extract was a true and
complete COPY' tor the dates recited. It contains an exact statement ot
-2
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the alleged initial date of absence on 19 January 1945.

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused
elected to make, throuzh his counsel, an unsworn statenent as follows:
"That he came in with his regiment on D-Day, 6
June 1944 at which time he was wounded and evacuated,
and he returned to duty approximately 11 NoYember
1944 and perfor~ed duties with Company G from that
date until the time of the occurrence in questiontt(RS).

5. The extract copy of the morning report was properly received
in evidence as an official writirli (:uc:i.i:, 1928, pars.ll6~h ll?a, pp.118-119,
120-121.) • The fact that the morning reports of the or~mization were
prepared by the ccmpany commander in large part from reports of platoon
leaders whose knowledge was based on reports made by the squad leade~s 'Who
in turn made a physical. check of the men present, does not render the
morning reports necessarily ~dmissible on the ground that the entries
are "obviously" not based on persorui.l knowledge. In the preparation of
morning reports by company comm.anders it is not unusual for them to utilize
information reported to them by subordinates acting under their direct or
genera1 supervision. This is a reasonable practice gowinai; out of the
pyramidica1 structure of a military unit. It is sanctioned by the custom
of the service and is often made indispensable in time of war by the exi&en
cies of military operations in the field. It would seem both needless
and 1-prudent to require a company commander to divert his attention from
his mission in order to conduct an immediate and persorui.l investigation
of a soldier's unauthorized absence reported to him by a presum&bl7 re
liable subordinate actiili within the scope of his duties. Urider field
conditions in time of war a competent company commander generally does
not, and .frequently cannot,, make such an investigation, but properly re
lies in large part on the reports of the platoon leader and non-commissioned
officers who were in charge of the missing soldier. The provisions of the
Ma.nua.l. relating to the admissibility of morning reports as official writings
are to be construed in the light of thess considerations whch were un
doubtedly well-known at the time the !lanua.l.· was promulgated.
The company commander in this case based his knowledge o!
accused's absence not only on reports received from his subordinates
, but also on the fact that. he did not personally see accused in the
company .from on or about 15 January to 26 February, although he, the
- company commander, was present a.nd in continual touch with the members
of the ccmpany during that period and s-.w all. his other men. It- is
rea$onable to assume that he would have seen accused a.s he did the others,
had accused in fact been present. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the company coJlml4!Jlder• s testimony does not show that the entry wa.s
nobtlously' not based on personal knowledgea. The morning report,, there.fore,,
was competent evidence as an official writing to prove that accused
absented himself from his organization without leave on 19 Januar;y 1945 •

-J
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The morning report entry in the instant case was also admissible
in evidence as a record ma.de in the regular course or business within the
meaning or the Federal statute making such records competent evidence or
the occurrence or event so recorded (Act or June 20 1 1936, ch.640 1 sec.l,
49 Stat. 1.561, 2S USC.A sec.69.5) •. The rule or evidence contained in the
statute cited is applicable in the trial or cases before courts-martial
(III Bull JAG 46S; CiC ETO 4691, Knorr). It constitute·s an exception to the
general rule against hearsay distinct from the exception which permits the
introduction or official wtitiflis. The former is based upon the probability
of the trustworthiness of the records because they are the routine re!lec
tions of the day to day acts, transactions, occurrences or events of an
organization (Palmer v. Hoffman, JlS U.S. 109 1 87 L.Ed.64.5). The exception
relati?li to an official writing is based upon the probability of the truth
of its contents because the officer or other person making it had the duty
to lmow the matter stated and to record it (MCk 1 192S, par.117!,, p.12i).
Since the two exceptions are separate and distinct from each other, the
limitation contained in the Manual with reference to official writin~a
which excludes entries "obviously not based on personal knowledge" is in
applicable to records made in the regular course of business (MCM, 192S•
par.117!,, p.121). Furthermore, it is specifically provided in the statute
above cited that "lack or personal knowledge by the em.rant or maker" shall
not affect the admissibility or a writin& or record made in the regular
course of business 1 hut m&y be shown to affect its weight. There is no
reason in principle w~ an official 'Writing.; or what purports to be an
official writing, may not be admissible aa a record made in the regular
·course or business if it meets tae requirements of the statute. ·There is
nothing in the V.anual. for Courts-l!artial which leads to' the conclusion
that a morning report may be introduced in evidence only as an official
writing. · The two bases o! admissibility are not J1Utually exclusive
' and may coexist with reference to the same writini• ;'hu1, it has been
held that & death certificate signed by a county coroner and made pursuant
to state law 'Which also provided that such certificate is to be prim&
facie evidence of the facts therein st~ted 1 including the cause or death•
is a record made in the regular course of business within the meaning ot
the statute (Hunter T • Derby Foods) llO F 2nd 970) • - .
.
.

The mornin' report entry in question meets all the requirement•

ot the F°ederal statute. It was made in the regular course of the

organiza

tion' s buSlness. B7 the terIDJ1 or the statute, the word •business" is
expressly made to include "business, profession, occupation, and eall1n&
of every kind"• It is the.normal practice of reportin& units to aake. '
·entries in the mo~ report within a reasonable time after the occurrences
or events recorded. The entr7 in this case was made within two days after
the coamencement or the alleged absence.· Thus the requirement of the
statute that it be "the regular course ot such busineH to make such
melllOI'andUill or record at the time ot such act, transaction, occurrence or
event or within a reasonable time thereafter" 1 was tultilled (ClL ll:TO 4691,
Knorr).
·
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The entry in the morning report stands uncontradicted by any
other evidence. The court was fully justified in finding that accused
absented him.self without leave on 19 January 1945. Since the company
on that date and immediately prior thereto was engaged in combat opera
tions against the enemy, the court was warranted in drawing the inference,
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, that accused quit his organi
zation with the intent to avoid hazardous duty, namely, combat with the
enemy (CM E'IO 1432,, Good; CM ETC 4743,, Gotschall). This constituted de
sertion (AW 28) • · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age and was
inducted 14 January 1942, at New Cumberland, Pennsylvania. He had no
prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdi~tion o! the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

. a. The penalty for desertion in time of war ls death or such other
punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 5S). The designation of
the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Jlail.s, Fran~,, as the place of
confinement was authorized(Ltr. Hqs. Theater Service Forces ~uropean Theater
.AG 252 GAP-AGO, 20 Aug 1945) •
.
'
~
•
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with.the
.European Theater
APO 887_

17 SE? t94!

BOARD OF REV.Ill..,. NO• 5

CM ETO 10199
UNITED.

BT.ATES

) 4'l'H INFANTRY DIVISION
)

v.

·~

Private First Class JOHN J.
IWWIBKI . (.3.3~09), Company
G, Sth. Infantry ~

)

~

)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Ha.genau,
France, 25 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharie (suspended),
~otal forfeitures, and confinement
at hard labor for 20 years. Loire
Disciplinary Trainini Center,~
Le li1a.ns 1 France •

DISSENTING OPINION by HILL, Judge Advocate

In this case the prosecution relied on the mo:rnin& report to
prove the initial absence of accused. The commanding officer who prepared
this m_orning report was on the stand. He tes.tified that accused was not
present for duty dur~ January 1945 (19 January is alle&~d date of initial
absence)• He said that .he knew this personally because he did not see him,
altho~ he bad occasion·to see all the men by reason of the fact that he
11
eirculated freely" in attack, and also because he "billeted themn. On
cross examination he admitted that he did not personally billet all. his
men. So we have as the .!.21! basis for the captain's "per~onal. knowledge"
of accused 1 s absence 1 the fact that he did not see .. him in action. This is
not enough. The mere failure to 11 seen bas no substance as evidence. It
J11Ust be coupled with and after a. specific: search for the missing man. . For,_~··
instance 1 at, roll call the mind is directed specificall.7 to each name. If
a name is not answered the ser,ea.nt looks around and his subsequent failure
to find that.man beciomes si&nii'icant. 'fb:i.t is one reason that the word
•aearch11 bas become synonymous with perso:Dal knowlecI&e in these cases. Out •
o! regard for the ri,hta o! an accused, a personal search has been· insisted
on in peac:e time when there 18 less likelihood of mistake than there is
during the noise, the dark and the confusion of cOllbat when the mind is not
so easily !ocuHed on the individual. The exigenc.;ies of war do not justif7
any relaxation or the rUles ore vidence. At least there is nothing in the
Artiele1 of War that provides for such a double standard. This is proper.
The defense labors under the same difficulties as the prosecution, perhaps
more, due to death and confusion in the combat zone. Thus, the captain 'Who
ma.de this morning report entry and who was the sole witness as to accused's
absence did not offer substantial evidence on this point. In fact, asked.
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!inally on cross examination i f he knew o! his "own persorial. lmowledi.;e
whether this man [i.ccusei} was present or absent" 1 his answer was llNo".
~ long line of decisions, too well lmown to require citation, require
the rejection of morning reports and testimony based on hearsay. This
ca.ptain impeached his own morning r~port as hearsa1.
The morning report entry in the instant case was not admissible
in evidence as a record made in the regular course of business within the

meaning of Title 2S, u.s.c., sec.695. The Manual for Courts-Martial per
mits the use of the morning report, as evidence of absence in a military ·
trial, onl;i as an "official writing" (SPJGN 1945/3492, 29 lla.rch 1945, IV Bulle
JAG 86).
I

I

In any event, even under the rule pertaining to proof of er.tries
ma.de in the regular course of business, a hearsay morning report entry
is not admissible in a military trial. An entry made in.the ordinary course
o! business is one that is made urider the bookkeeping rules of the house
which relies on that entry. The President is authorized by Article of War
38 to prOI!llll.ga.te the rules for the keeping of the books which may be used
as evidence before courts-martial. He has said that a morning report entry
may be so used when it con!orma to the standards vthich apply to an official
writini, thereby requirin&, a.s has been repeatedly decided and --.s the
»anual itsel! says (par.117!,, p.87), that the officer responsible for the
morhi.zli report have personal. knowle~e of the entries made therein. There
!ore, an entry not ma.de on personal. knowledge is an irregular entry, under
the rules of our military establishmrnt, and such fa.ct appearir.g it could
not be admitted in evidence under the Federal statute (cited above). It
was not made accor~ to the rules of the house (SPJGNl945/3492,29 M.arch
1945, supra).

Judge Advocate
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

1 JUN

l~A~

CM ETO 10211

U N. I T E D

STATES
v. '

Private JAMES E. STONER
(20340184), Headquarters'
Company, 3rd Battalion,
12th· Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM,; convE11ed at Hagenau,
Frame, 26 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor tor life.
Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
ha.a been examined b7 the Board of Review.
I

2. Accused. was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation of the. 5Sth Article of War.
Specification: In that Private James E.
Stoner, Headquarters Company, 'Ihird
Battalion, 12th Infantry, did, at or
in the vicinity of Paris, .France, on
or,about 2:f August 1944, .desert the
service of.the. United States and did
remain absent·in desertion until he
was apprehended at Saint-Maurice,
France, on or about 2:f December 1944•.

-'l
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He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for absence without leave for forty-seven days in
violation of Article o! War 61. Three-fourths of the members
of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United St~tes Disciplinary Barracks, Green- .
haven, New York, as the p~ace of confinement, and forwarded
.
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50-i.

3.

The evidence for the prosecution was

subst~tially

as

follows:
· Accused was a basic private in Headquarters Compan;r,
3rd Battalion, 12th Infantry (R4,5,7). His organization was
located in the vicinity of Paris on Z7 August 1944 and, although
he was a member o·~ the guard, he did not report for his tour of.
duty. The company area was searched and he could not be found. He
had not been authorized to be absent and no passes were issued to
members of the organization while it was in Paris (R5,67,8)! His
organization left Paris the next day, going towards Belgium and
reached the Siegfried Line on 13 September 1944. They were at all
times trying to keep contact with the enem;y and while they were
in Paris all the men of the organization lmew they were going to
leave there and continue engaging the enemy. The battalion suffered
some casualties during this period (R5,S). The accused ~ressly
consenting thereto, it was stipulated he was apprehended at Saint
Yaurice, France, on or about Z7 December 1944 (RS).
·

-\

4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully
explained to him (R9), elected to remain silent and no evidence
was introduced in his behalf.
·

5. Accused's unauthorized and unexplained absence from his
organization for four months, in an active theater of militaey
operations, and its termination by apprehension were established
by the prosecution by competent, substantial evidence. Under
these circumstances the court was warranted in inferring that be
intended to remain permanently absent from bis organization
(MGM, 1928, par.130!,, pp.143,144). There is substantial evidence
to sustain the findings of guilty of the Charge and its Specification
.(CM ETO 10713, ~).
I
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· 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25" years of age
and enlisted 9 October 1940 at Frederick, Maryland, in the Mary
land National Guard. Prior service is shown as "Hq Co, 1st Int., Maryland
National Guard from 23 July 1937 to 22 July .1940 11 •
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial.
The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record of 'trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence.

•

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
. linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement
is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI,as amended).

..-" .
.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
Aro Sf?!'/
BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 2

CM ETO 10212·
STATES

UNITED
v._

Private FRANCISCO'V.
BALSAMO (32178395), Company
C, 4th Engineer Combat
Battalion

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION
· Trial by GCM, convened at Hagenau,
France, 23 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeiture~ and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch, United.States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New '
York.

HOWING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIIL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following eharge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Francisco V. Balsamo,
Company C, 4th Engineer Combat Battalion, did,
at Paris, France, on or about 26 August 1944,
desert the service of the United States and did
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Dijon, ~ranee, on or a.bout 5 December~1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, three.:..rourths of the members of the- court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of
the Specification except the word "Dijon" substituting therefor the
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the word n:ryon 11 1 of the excepted word not guilty, of the substituted
word guilty, and guilty of the Charge. Evidence was introduced of
three previous convictions by. summary court-martial, two for absences
without leave for four and six hours respectively in violation of
Article of War 61 and the third for wrongfully appearing in a town
off limits in violation of Article of War 96. Three-fourths of the
members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he
was sentenced to be dish9norably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the
term ofhis natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~.

.

'

3. ·The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as. follows:
Accused on 26 August 1944 was a private in Company C, 4th
Engineer Combat Battalion (R4,5). His organization was attached to
Combat Tean 22 andae~cJ:llOY~i·rtY~tfii'~rM~r:Jrance, on that ·aay and then
moved out to continue7wltnD~om it was in contact and was pursuing
across Northern France (R5). When they started to move out of Paris,
about 1730 hours on 26 August 1944, accused was reported missing and
although a search was made he could not be found. The next morning a
further check was made and accused was still missing. He was not
again seen in his company until some time in February· 1945 (R6,7,8,9}.
He was not authorized to be absent on 26 August 1944 or at any time
thereafter {R6,8,9). With the express consent of the accused, it was
stipulated that he was arrested at !yon, France, on or about 5 December
1944 (RlO}.
.
·
J
4.

Accused after his rights as a witness were fully explained to .

him (RlO}, elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in

his behalf.
5. The prosecution clearly established the unauthorized absence
of accused for a period in excess of three months and his return to
military control by. arrest. The court was warranted in inferring,
from such a prolonged and totally µnexplained absence in an active
,,
theater of military operationsi,that he intended to· remain pennanently ·
absent from military control {MCM, 1928t par.130at pp.143,144). There
is substantiil evidence to susta.ill the rindings 01 guilty of £he
Charge and Specification (CM E'IO 10713, ili!:!)•
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age and
was inducted 23 October 1941 at Camp Upton, New York. He had no
prior service.
·
7. The court was legally constituted. and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
-2
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rights of accused were committed dliring the trial.

(137)

The Boa.rd or

Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally

·

sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

war

a. The penalty for desertion in time of
is death or' such
other punishni.ent as a. court-martial may direct (AW 58). The desig- _
nation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaveii,, New York, as the place of confinement is authorized.
(AW 42,,· Cir.210,, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

•
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Ope~ations
APO 887
BOJ:R.D CF REVID'f NO. 3

9 J.UN 1945

CM ETO 10213

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private First Class RAY1DND
, E. RUPERT (33251122), Company

B, 12th Infantry

)
)
)
)

~
~)
)

.4TH INFAl'ITRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at
Hagenau, .France, 26 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DE'i'IEY, Judge Advocates
/

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined
by the Board of Review.
_,
'

2.
tions:

Accused was tried upon· the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I: Violation of the 69th Article of War.
Specification: In that Private First Class Raymond
E. Rupert, Company 11B", 12th Infantry, having
been duly placed in arrest in quarters on or
about 9 February 1945, did, at Steinmehlen,
Germany, on or about 13 February 1945, break
his said arrest before he was set at liberty
by proper authority.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 58th
Article of War.
\
Specification 1: · In that * **did, at Bettendorf,
Luxembourg, on or about 20 January 1945, desert
the service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his organization,
and did remain absent in desertion until he was
apprehended at Stienfort, Luxembourg, on or
about 7 Febl'\Uµ'y 1945.

COMFtfl FJfflAl
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Steinmehlen,
Germany, on or about 13 February 1945, desert.
the service o~ the United States by absenting
himself ~d.thout proper leave from.his organiza
tion, and did remain absent in desertion until ·
he was apprehended at Paris, France, on or
about 17 February 1945.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the menibers of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found of
the Specification of Charge I, guilty, except for the word
"Steinmehlen" substituting therefor the word "Herscheid 11 , of the
excepted word, not guilty, of the substituted word, guilty, and
guilty of Charge I of Specification 1, Charge II, guilty, except
for the word "Bettendorftt, substituting therefor the word
• 11 Eppeldorf 11 , of the excepted word, not guilty, of the substituted•
word, guiltyj of Specificntion 2, Charge II, guilty, except for
the word 11 Steinmehlen 11 , substituting therefor the word "Herscheid",
of the excepted word, not guilty, of the substituted word, guilty,
and guilty of Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the comt present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably dische.rged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at
such place as th& reviewing authority may direct for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, t:µld forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of ~ar 5~.

J.

The following evidence was undisputedt ·

a. Charge II, Specification la On 20 Janunry 1945 accused
was a light machine gunner of Company B, 12th Infantry, when it
arrived at Eppeldorf, Luxembourg and was about to go into action
against. the enemy (R5). Artillery shells were falling in the
town {R6). At about 2100 hours·accused 1 s absence was discovered
(R5,10;Pros.Ex.A). From the latter part of January to the early
part of February Company B was engaged in "fighting in some parti
cular sector of Germany" (Rll,12). Accused was apprehended at
Stienfort, Luxembourg, on or about 7 February 1945 (Rl2).
. ,
b.

. Charge I and Specification, Charge II, Specification 2:'

On 9 February 1945 at Herscheid, accuse·d was returned to the company
and placed in arrest in quartera by the first sergeant ''by command

of the commanqing officer, Captain Campbell" and was told "what the
penalty would be if he broke arrest"• On 13 February it was dis
covered that accused was absent (R7,9,lO;!Tos.Ex.A). He was appre•
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bended at Paris, France, on 17 February (Rl2) •

.

4. After his rights were explained, accused elected to
remain silent {Rl2-1J).

5. a. The court•s 'findings of guilty of Charge I and
Specification· are fully supporte.d by the evidence {ACM, 1928,
par.20, p.14, par.139~, _p.~54).
b. Under Charge II, Specification 1, although the
evidence of the prosecution is meager, it is sufficient to de
monstrate that accused left his company without authority on
20 January 1945 while it was before the eneow and during a
period when it was engaged in active combat pperations and that
he.remained absent until his apprehension 18 days later in
Eppeldorf, a town about 42 miles away. Under such circumstances
all the elements of the offense of desertion with intent to
.
avoid hazardous duty are fully established by the evidence
(CM ETO 3641, Roth; CM El'O 3473, Avllon: CM ETO 4701, Minnetto;
CM, ETO 4490, Brothers)•
~ ~.
Under Charge II, Specification 2, the circumstances
under which accused broke arrest in Herscheid, which is in Germany,
on 13 February, his apprehension four days later in Paris, at a
time when his company could reasonably anticipate further combat
with the enell\Y, when considered together with his previous absence ·
warranted a conclusion that he again absented himself with intent
to avoid hazardous duty and .fully supported the court's findings ·
of guilty (CM Ero 4490, Brothers and other cases cited above).
·
·-·

I

.

: 6. The charge sheet shews that accused is 24 years and nine
months of age·and was inducted 25 August 1942 at Altoona, Pennsylvania,
-to s~rve for the duration of ·the war plus six months.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or
the person and ofrenses. No erro~s injuriously affecting the •
substantial rights of aceused were· committed during the trial. _
· The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legall~ sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence~

s. The penalt~ for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial ~y direct {AW 58). The designs.

- 3 -
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tion of the EaBtern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, is proper
(AW 42; _Cir.210 1 WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. ,VI, as amended) •
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CM ETO 10217

UNITED

STATES
v•.

Private First Class LA.LO

(l8o68351).

A. RIVERA
Company B,

12th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4TH INFANl'RY DIVISION
GCM convened at Hagenau, Franeer.
26 March 1945• Sentences Dis•

honorable discharge, total forfeit
ures and confinement at hard labor
tor life. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Green.haven, New York.

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
Silll?ER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been exa;nined by the Board of Review.

2.. .Accused was

t~ied

on the following Charge and Specificationst

CHARGEs Violation of the.58th Article of war.
Specification ls In that Private First Class !Alo
A. Rivera,. Company "B'• 12th Infantry, did, at
l1Mile N:>rth of Consdor:t', Dlxembourg, on or

about 2r December 1944 de~ert the service of
the United States by absenting himself' without
proper leave from his organization.with intent
to avoid hazardous duty, to w1 ts go to the
company forward command post, and did remain
absent in desertion iintil he was apprehended at .
Each, Illxembourg on· or about 8 January 1945•

Specification 21

In that • • • did,. at Bettendorf,.
on or about 20 J'anuary 1945, desert
the-service of the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his organi•
zation, and did remain abeent in desertion

D.tx~bourg

.

cmmn~t1M

(144)

until he was apprehended at ~embourg,
IJJxt$bourg, on or about 7 February 1945•
Specification 31 In that • • • did, at Blanscheid,
Germany, on or about 13 February. 1945t desert
the service or the United States by absenting
himself without proper leave from his organi•
zation, and did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended at Paris, France,. on or about
17 February 1945•
.
.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds ot the members or the court
present when the Tote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the
Charge and of Specification 1, guilty ot Specification 2 except tor
the word •Bettendorf• substituting therefor the word •Eppeldort•,
or the excepied word not guilty, ot the substituted word guilty and
guilty ot Specification 3 except the word' 1 Blanscheid• substituting
therefor the word•Herscheid•, or the excepted word not guilty, of
the substituted·word guilty. No evidence ot previouti conrlctions
was introduced. Three-fourths.of the.members ot the court present
at 'the time the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the serTiee, to torteit all' pay and allowances
due or to become due end to be confined at hard labor at such place
as the reTiewing authority may direct tor the term·ot his natural
lite. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, es the place ot confinement and forwarded the record of trial
tor action under,.Article ot War 50f•

,

I

.

3• The erldenee tor the proeecu:Uon was aubstantially as tollows1
Throughout the period beginning about 16 December 1944· e.lJd
continuing through about 13 February 19451 e.ecuaed 1 s organization- was
engaged im 'ri.rtu.ally continuous combat acthit:r with the German forces
in blXembourg and Gernl!u:l;v. Thia was the period of the ao-called
•Battle or the Bulge• and heav cuualties were encountered throughout
(R5-7)e On 20 December 1944, aceused was in the company motor pool
when he was adTiaed by the first aergeant that he waa to be aeut next
day to rejoin his platoon which was then engaged with the en~ between
Consdort and Bergdorf', :tnxembourg. .i.:t roll call the next morning (21
December. 1944), he was tound to be absent and a Harch ot the ·area
failed to reveal hie whereabouts. He W8S apprehended at :Esch, IJ1Dl!l
bourg on or about 8 J'anuary 19~ (R5•6,9r · Pros~J.). Sometime in the
early part ot J'anuary 1945 1 he.was returned to his compe.DY, remaining
with it until 20 J'anu.ai-;r 1945• On that date the comp8Jl1' wu acheduled
to :men trcm Xppeldort to Bettendorf, Imembourg. .A. roll call was
taken and aecuaed 11'88 again tound to be absent. '!'he ComP8Jl1' mo":94 out

(145)
and fought its way to ];)nsdorf., Dtxembourg, having maey casualties
in the course of the engagement (R6-8 ). Accused was apprehended in
IJxxembourg, Ill.xembourg, on 7 February 1945 and was returned to his
c~a.ny on 9 February 1945 (R8..9 ).. On 13 February 19451 the company
was at Herscheid, Germa.riy 1 and in contact with the enemy. Accused
was again reported aba~nt, and despite· a thorough check of the area.
could not be found (R6,8), This time he ~as apprehended in Paris,
F!'ance. on 17 February 1945 (R9 ).

4• After being warned of his rights by the law member •. accused
elected to remain silent. No evidence was intr.oduced for the defense
(RlO)e

5• Accused on three different occas:i. ons absented him elf from
his organization during a period of the most hazardoU.S kind of combat .
activity. Prior to bis absence in each case,. he ws.a shown to have
been present with his.co?!!pany and hence must have been well aware of
the danger facing it. The eourt therefore was justified on the basis
of the evidence adduced in reaching the conclusion that he departed
on each occasion with the intention of avoiding hazardous duty and
accordingly the record of trial is legally sufficient to support t1e
findings of guilty (See CM E'l'O 10213 1 Rupert). Although the intent
:to a.void hazardous duty is specifically charged only in Specif1 cation 1,
this is irmnaterial since a specification ch~ging desertion withou~
reference to specific intent is sufficient to sup~ort a finding of
guilty of desertion whe~ intent to avoid hazardous duty is proved.
(Seo CM ETO

595s.

~and~).

6.. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and eight
months of af?e and enlisted 2 February 1942~ at Santa Fe, I~ew Mexico.
He had no prior service.
7, The court was legalJ.r constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person lllld offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were comnitted_during·the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of' trial is legalJ.r sufficient to
support the fit".dings of guilty and the sentence..
·
.
8. The penalty for desertion in tiDB of war is death or such
other ~11nishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58 ), The desig
nation of the Eastern Branch• United States Disciplinary Barracks.
Gree'lh~ven, New Yo~k, as the place or confinement. is authorized
(AW 421 Cir,210. ~D, 14 Se~t.1943t sec,VI, as amended).
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CM ETO 10218

UNITED

STATES

Private ROBERT E. GAI:NlS
' ( .39145684) , Company B,
12th Infant:cy

)
)

~)
-)
)

l

4TH INFANTRY DIVIS ION
Trial by GCM, convened at
Hagenau, France, 26 March
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
·dischaTge, total forfeitures
and confinement at ha.rd
labor for lii'e. Eastern
· Branch, United States Dis
. ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
, New York.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVI»'l NO. 3
s:HtRMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

SLEEPm,

1.

The record of trial in the case or soldier- named above
Board of Review.

has been e:xa.mined by the

2.
Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications t
CHARGE It Violation of the 58th Article of

Specification lt

War~

In tb8.t Private Robert E. Ga:µies,

CompeJcy' "B", 12th Inf'antry, did, at Bech, Luxem
bourg, on or about 21 December 1944 desert the
service of the.United·States by absenting himselt
without leave trom his organization with intent
to avoid hazardous dut7, to wit: an engagement , '
w1 th the German f'orces in the 'Vicinity of Bech,
Luxembourg, and did remain absent in desertion
until he sU:rrendered himselt at Lmtembourg,
Luxembourg, on or about 6 Februart 1945.

10218
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at S:teillmehlen,
Germany, on or.about 13 February 1945 desert
the service of the United States by absenting
himself without leave from his organization with
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: an en
gagement with the German forces in the vicinity
of Steinmehlen, Germany, and di.d remain absent
in desertion until he surrendered himself at
Lu:xembourg, Luxembourg, on or about 22 February
1945.
.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War.·
Specification: In that * * * having been duly placed
in arrest in quarters on or about 9 February. 1945,
did, at Steinmehlen, Germany, on or about 13
February 1945, break his said arrest before he was
set at liberty by proper authority.
He pleaded not guilty, and was folm.d guilty of Specification 1,
Charge I, of Specification 2, guilty except fqr the word nstein
mehlentt, ·substituting therefore the ,word "Herscheid", and guilty
of Charge I; of the Specification of Charge II, guilty, except
for the word "Steinmehlen", substituting therefor the word
"Herscheid.", and gU'ilty" .<if, Charge II. Evidence was introduced
of two previous convictions by special court-martial, one for·
absence without leave for·io days in violation of.Article of War
61 and one for absence without leave for 14 days and for escape
from confinement in.violation of Articles of War 61 and 69 re
spectively• Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay an~ allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined to hard labor, at.
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for th~ term of
his natural life• The reviewing authority approved only so much
Of the finding of guilty of Specification2, Charge I, as involves
a finding that accused did, at the time and place alleged, absent
himself' without proper leave from his organization until he sur
rendered himself at the time and place alleged, in violation ot
the 6let Article of War, approved the,sentence, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place 0£ confinement, and forwarded the record
at trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5<*•
. 

3.. The evidence is clear and undisputed that from 20 to 24
December 1944 accused 1 s organization was in the vicinity ot Bech,
Luxembourg, and was receiving smll arms, mortar and artillery £ire
from the enem;r. At this time the now historic von Rundstedt break
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through was at its height. The weather was severe and the
issue of the battle in doubt. On the 20th accused went back
on sick call to the rear comma.nd post, where the first sergeant
told him and several others that he was going to take them back
to the company the next :niorning. The following morning accused's
absence was discove~ed. He surrendered to military control at
Luxembourg, Luxembourg on 6 February 1945 and was returned to
the company under guard on 9 February. He was thenplaced in
arrest and remained restricted to quarters 'lm.til 13 February when he was
aga;.n found absent without leave. He surrendered to military con
trol at Luxembourg on 22 February 1945. There was no evidence
tha.t his organization was engaged in hazardous dtrtyl:etween 13 and
22 February.
No evidence was offered by the defense and after his
rights ''Vere explained accused elected to remain silent.
4. a. Under Specil'ica.tion l, Charge I, there is substantia.;:t
evidence from which the court was authorized to infer that accused
knew of the hazardous duty in which his organization was engaged
and deliberately left his place of duty to avoid prospective
battle hazards. The court's findings of guilty was fully justi
fied {CM ETO 8083, Cuble;z; CM ETO 7189, Hendershot; and authorities
therein cited)•
b.
The action of the reviewing authority in approving
only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I
as involves a finding that accused did, at the time and place
alleged, absent himself' without proper leave from his organization'
until he surrendered himself at the time and place alleged, in vio
lation of the 6lst Article of nar, wasllfirranted, since the evidence
failed to indicate that' accused intended at the time of his absence
to avoid hazardous duty (ACM, 1928, ~ar.130!, pp.142-143).

c. The court's findings of guilty of Charge I! and Speci
fication were fully supported by the evidence.

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years and five
months of age and was inducted 22 December 1943 at San Francisco,
California, to serve !or the duration or the war plus six months.
No prior service ia shown.
·

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings, as approved, and the
sentence.

10218
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7.. The penalt:y for desertion in time of war is death or
such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, G:reenbaven, New York,, as the place of confinement is
proper (AW L.2; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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C374ll774), 87th Qu.arter
master Railhead Compan;r

)

NINTH UNITED STATFS .IRUI

)
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Trial by' GCM:, converi.ed at Rheydt,
German;r, 3 .April 1945. Sentences

Dishonorable discharge, total
tortoitures and confinement at
hard labor tor lite. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinar;r
Barracks 1 Greenhaven, New York.

..

HOIDING BY BOARD OF REV!m llOe 3 .

SLEEPER, SHERM.l?l and DEWEY, Judge .Advocates

le The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by' -the Board or Review.

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification::
'cHAalEi

Violation or the

58th Article

of Ware

Specifications In that Private Carl L. Kates,
87th Quartermaster Railhead Company, did,
at Penrez, Belgium, on or about 24 September
1944 desert the service or \he United States
and did remain absent in desertion until he
was apprehended at Brussels, Belgi'lllll1 on
or about 18 February 1945.
.
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds or the members or the court present

at the time the vote was talmn concurring,· was tound guilty ot the Charge
and Specitication. Eridence was introduced ot one previous conviction by'.
SUllllll.&ry' court tor absence 1d. thaut .· le8V'e tor 11 days in violation· ot Arti
cle orlrar 61. Three-fourths ot the members ot the court present at the
time the Tote was taken concurring, he 1f8.S sentenced to be dishonorab13"
·discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 9.llowances due or to
. become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the '
.
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reviewing authority may direct, for the term o:t his natural li.f'e.' The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
. United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
or con.f'inement and .forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to
Article of War 50!.
·
3. ·The evidence is clear and not disputed that on 24 September
1944, 1'hile 111. th his organization at Perwez, BelgitlJll1 accused went absent
11'.i.thout leave (R6-9,ll;Pros.Ex~A). He so remained until apprehended 18 ·
February 1945 in Brussels, Belgium, by" military police {RlO; Pros. Ex. B).
After his rights were explained (Rl6-17), accused testified
that he returned eight days after his initial absence to find bis compan7
gone, that after searching for it unsuccessfully he continued to remain
alfa1'1 'lllltil apprehended in Brussels 18 February 1945, because he "thought
abru.t the punishment and figured they- would catch me aeywa.T' (Rl.7-23).
That accused was a good worker and a .f'requent church attendant was dis
closed by character witness.es (ro.4-16).
•

The court's findings of guilty' were .f'ully justified (MCM,
1928 1 par.130,!.t p.143; CM ETO 5414, ~; CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell;
CM ETO 2343, Welbes and cases therein cited).

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 ;rears of age and
that he was inducted 16 January 1943 at Jefferson Barracks, Jlissouri.
He had no prior service.
5. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriousl)" a.f'fecting the substantial
rights of accused were eommi tted cbrlng the trial. The Board of Review
is or the opinion that the record of trial is legall)" sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty- and the sentence.

6. '.!he penalty for desertion_ in time o.f' war is death or such
other punishment as a courtrmartial may direct (AW 58) • The designation
of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha"(en,
New York,_ as the place of confinement, is proper (.m. 42; Cir.210 1 WD, 14
Sept. 191.U, sec.VI as amended).

~
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate.General
with·the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
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BO.ARD OF F..EVIEW NO. 3
CM E.TO 10273

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private HENRY A. HANEBERG
(39583270), Company F,
8th Infantry·

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at
Hagenau, .France, 25 March 1945.
• Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeit'l.U"es, and confinement
at hard_ labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Discipl:fnary
Barracks, Greenhaven, N~w York.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEP.ER, SHIBMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
1. The record of triai in the case of the soldier named
above bas been examined by the Board of Review~
2.

cation:

.

Accused
was tried upon the following Charge and .Specit'i
i
CHAF.GEt

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private .Henry Ae Haneberg,
Company" F, 8th Infantry, did near Schevenhutte,
· Germany on or about 27 November 1944, desert
· the service of the United States, ~ absenting .
himself without proper leave from bis organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to
wit: an engagement wit~ the enemy, and did
remain absent in desertion until he was appre•
hended near Tranegnies, Belgium, on or about
15 ~ebruary 1945.
'
He pleaded no guilty and, three-fourths of.the members of the court
present at the time the vote was t~n concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one pre•
vious conviction by 8Ullll!lal'Y' court for absence without leave tar about
two days in violation of .Article of War 61. Three-fourths C1f the

eo~FmENTIAL
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merribers_of the court present at th~ time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ·serVice,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority my
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 'authority appro
ved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement
and forwarded. the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of
War 50h
.

3. The evidence shows that on 27 November 1944 accused• s
squad, after having occupied a defensive position under sporadic
and infrequent mortar or artillery fire for approximately a week,
·jumped off over flat, thickly-wooded terrain to go into an attack near
Schevenhutte, Germany' during the initial phase of the Hurtgen Forest
. operation tlS-7). Accused, a Browning Automa.tic Riflermn, was seen
by his squad leader about the time the squad jumped off but later
was found to be missing at the result of a check ma.de when "we were
stalled during the time we were going into the attack" (R5). At the
time his absence was discovered the squad had not yet encountered ·
sma.ll arms fire but the area through which it had passed had received
"a few shells" (R7). His departure was ~utborized and he remained
absent without leave until apprehended at or near Tranegnies, Belgiumf
on or about 15 Febi-uary 1945. During his c.l:>sence, his unit engaged
in severe fighting in the Hurtgen Forest during which both small ·
arms and artllleey fire was received and d'asualties were suffered
(R5-7). On this evidence, the Board of Review is of the opinion that
·the court was warranted ·in findiJ:lg that accused absented himself'
without leave to avoid hazardous duty, as alleged, and accordingly
was justified in finding him guilty of the offense charged (CM ftO
10213, Rupert; CM ETO 7688, Buchanan).
4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully ex
plained to him' elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced
in his behalf ~RS).
, .
·.

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2S iears of age and
was inducted on 19. April 1944 at Temple City, Calitornia. No prior
service is shOlf?l•
6. The cotll't was legal]Jr constituted and bad jurisdicti~n of
the i:e rson and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Boe.rd of Review is of the opinion '!;hat the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the .findings of guilty and .the sentence.
,

.

7. The penalty· for desertion iii time of w~ is death or sueh ·
other punishment as a court-martial ma.1 direct (.A.W 58) • The designs.-·
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tion of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenha.ven, New York, a.s the place of confinement, is euthorized
(AN 42; Cir.210,-rID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, a.s· a.mended). .

~~uiJgJO Advocate
fiz_d~ ~ge Advoca.t~
~p ~//...,
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate Gereral
with the
European Theater ot Operations ,
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BOARD OF F.EVIEW NO. 3
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CM ETO 10275
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private First Class EI7NIN M.
EimARDS (31464739), Company
G, Sth lru"antry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

4TH INFANI'RY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Hagenau,

France, 'Zl March 1945. Sentence·:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at bard
labor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhaven, New York.

HO!DilU b;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DBWEY, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above
has been examined b;r the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the follaring Charge and Specifica

tion:
CHARGE:

Violation of t~e 64th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class
F.dwin M. Eciwards, Compan;r "G", 8th Infantry,
having received a lawful con:mand from First
Lieutenant William E. Smith, 8th Infantry,
his superior orticer, to report to his or
ganization, Compa.ey- "G", 8th Infantry, tor
duty, did, near Hermespand, Germany, on ar
a.bout 4 March 1945, willi'ully disobey the

same.

He pleaded not guilt7 to, and was foum guilty of, hie Charge and
Specification. Evidence ns introduced ot one previous conviction
by special COUl"t-martial for absence without leave tor six days in
violation ot Article ot War 61. Three-fourths ot the immbers of
the court present a't - tbs time the vote was taken concurring, he was
i C ,,~,ri~·-Nrru
• · • I ' .I,_
f{1..
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(158)
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as tre reviewing authority may direct,
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority.approved
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
of War 50~.

3. The evidence iS clear and not in dispute that on 4 March
1945, accused was at his bd.ttalion's command post near Hernespand,
Germany, and was Yd.th a group of men ?ih.o were being returned to their
companies frc;n hospitalization. Company G, of which accused was a
member, was then engaged in an attack on a hill just northeast of
Hernespand. First Lieutenant William E. Smith, Headquarters Compaey,
2nd Battalion, $th Infantry, was battalion adjutant and intended to .
return accused to his company by runner. However, the runmr in
accused's presence reported to Lieutenant Smith tmt accused'would
not return to the comµiny for duty. Lieutenant Smith, who was wear
ing the insignia of his rank, then explained to accused the possible
consequences i f he did not return to his company and said, "Private
Edwards, I am giving you a direct order to return to Company G, as
fit for duty with 'tlB company".
Accused replied, "I will not return
to.the company" (R5-6).
4. For tre defense, it was stipulated between the prosecution,
the accused an:i his coi.msel that i f "Lieutenant Nunez" were present
in court he would testify" tmder oath substantially as follows:

am

Lieutenant Nunez, a member of Com~
I knew the accused from
the 26th day of November until 19 January,
a.nd I had occasion to observe his conduct
during combat. During the dates stated I
would rate the adcused as a good combat
t1oldier, obedient to orders, and giving
satisfactory perfornance" (R7).
·

"I

G, 8th Infantry.

5. After his rights were explained, accused elected to remain
silent (R7).
·
·

6. To show the gui:!..t ot accused as alleged the prosecution
was required to prove: (a) that he received a certain 4Qlilmand from
a certain officer as alleged, (b) that such ot.ticer was, his superior
officer, and (c) that he wiillul.ly dieobeyed. such .co1111Bnd (JlCll, 1928,
par.l'.34J:h p.149). All the elemmts or the offense were clearly shown,

rN r'"''"''TfU ·
1

-2-
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except that proof of his willful disobedience ended with the
· evideroe of his emphatic refusal to obe;y the order. But he
had just previousl7 re:f'used to go with the runner. What trans
pired thereafter was not disclosed. However,, such an open and
ex.press refusal sufticientfy establishes the willful and inten
tional character of his disobedience under Article of i'lar 64
and the court's findings of guilt7 are therefore supported b7
the evidence (CM ETO 6194~ Suiham; Winthrop's llilitacy law and
Precedents (Reprint,, 1920),, p.573).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused ia 2S 7eara or age
and was inducted 21. April 1944 at East Hartford, Connecticut. He
bad no prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person am offense. No errors injuriously' affecting the
sli>stantial rights or accused were committed during the trial.
'!'he Board o! Review is o:f' the opinion that the record or trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings or guilt7 and tbe
sentence. ·
9. The penalty for willfully disobeying the lawful comnand
of his superior officer by a person subject to milit&rT law is
death or such other punishment as a court-martial my direct (AW
64). The designation of the Eastent Branch, United States D1sc1
pllnary Barracks,, Greenbaven,, New York, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,
WD, l4 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as allBnded).

11
cmn'."'i:-"'rr
. .~.3
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)

Private First Class LOGAN )
_~NCOCK (15055765), Com- )
.pany B, ?th I~fantry. · ·)
)
)

-

.

4T3 INFANTRY DIVI,SION
·Trial by GClI, convened at· Hagenau,
Fr.ance, 25 lLarch 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United·States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

'

HOLDING by BOARD OF ID.:VIBW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHER11AN and DE~YEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case ·of·the· soldier
named above.has been examined by the Board.of Review. ·
2. Accused was tried upon 'the following Charge and
Speeif'ication:

CHARGE:
.·

.

~·

',

..
..

,

Violation of the 64th Article.of. War.

Specificati~na

.

~,...

'

~

·~:

In that Private ,First Cia.ss
Logan Hancock, Company HB", 8th Infantry;- ·
having received a lawful command from
Captain Robert D. Moore, 8th Infantry'
his superior officer;- to report to his
.organization, Company "B", 8th Infantry,
for duty, didi near Wascheid, Germany~
on or about 2 February 1945,,wilfully
disobey the same..
'·

CONf\OEtU\\l _

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the
Specification and the Charge. Evidence.was introduced
of two previous convictions, by special court-martial and
summary court-martial respectively, each for absence
without leav~ for one day. All members of the court
present when the vote was taken con~urring, he was.sen~
tenced.to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and
to be confined ~t hard labor at such pl&ce as the reviewing
authority may direct for the term of his natural life.
, The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated
the Eastern Branch, United States Discipl'inary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New Jerk, as the place of confinement and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant tq the.pro
vi~ions
of .Article of. ·.var
50·b
.
.
. ,
.

· 3. ~The unc6ntroverted evid~nce shows that on·21
February 1945, while his company was occupying a . position
in the ·1ine near Wascheid, Germany, subject to hostile
artillery and mortar fire, .accused reported at battalion
command post with a group of men returning. to the front
from the service company. At the command post ac~used
told Captain Robert D. Moore, the battalion S-1; .that
·he was. not going to return to his company because he
"couldn't take it any more". Captain Moore undertook
topersu,ade him to ·change his mind about not returning
but accused insisted he was worthless at the front, that
Hurtgen Forest had taken a lot out of him and that he
could continue only if given an assignment in the rear.
Finally, after warning him of the penalty for disobedience,
Captain ~oore gave accused a direct order to return to
his company. Accused replied that he could not and would
not do so. He was then placed in arrest. Accused appeared
in good physical condition, ·although nervous, during his
·.interview with Captain Moore (R5-7). He later told the
.investigating officer that he did not feel he was any
~ooo·· any. more up there in the front lines with his buddies,
(l{8) ~ . . .

I

•

(
For the defense,' it was stipulated that, if
present, a sta:f.'t s'ergeant of accused's compariy would
. have testified that accused was an average soldier who
·Uhde~ normal field conditions performed his- job without
question. Accused.was advised of his'rights and elected
to remain silent (RS).
·

CQNF.JrEN~Al2

CONFlllEMTIAL

(163)

4. The evi(ence establishes every ele~ent of the.·
offense charged, Viz. willful disobedience by accused
of the lawful order of his superior officer which order
relate~ to a military duty and was one which the officer
was authorized under the circumstances to give the ac
cused. Since the evidence shows that he was physically
al;e to execute the order, the e};:cuse offered by accused
to C.sptain IIoore and suggested in his statement to the
investigc.ting officer, that he felt that.prior combat
experiences had rendered him incapable of further effec
tive ccmbat service, was not of a character to exculpate
him (See: ~in~hrop's ~ilitary Law and Precedents, (Re
print, 1920), p.573).
·

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years
of age and that, with no prior service, he enlisted at
Fort Thomas, Kentucky, 9 September 1940. He had no prior
service •.
6. ·The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. Ko errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights.of accused were con:.m.itted
during the trial. The Board of:Review is of the opinion
'that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

7. The penalty for willful disobedience of any
·lawful command of an accused's superior officer is death
or such other nunishment as a court-martial may direct
'(.a.7i 64). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracl-1.s, Greenhaven, New York is
authorized (A:tf 42; Cir.210, v;D, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI,
as amended).

(/ht_~<?~ Judge

#.£'-4Z**.

.A.dvoc~te

Judge A.dvocate

1/
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Branch Offi ee of The J'udge .Advocate General.
with the
European Theater of QperatiOJ.18
- Aro 887
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CM E'ro 10282

STATES

UNITED

)
)

)

v.

)
)
)

Technici en J'itth Grade J'ilES
(34419462) end Private_
First Class BENJAMIN J' • COELHO
)
(314455lil!.), both of 592nd Q.uarter-)
master Salvage Repair Company
)
)
)
)
,
)
)
VA."ID~

OONTDaNl'JL ADVARZ SECTION.,
.

20NE,. EUromAN
THE.l'I'JCR OF On;RATIONS '
Trial b7 oat.; CO?lHJl8d at
Dijon, J'rano• • 9 February 194.5•
Sentence as ta_each accuse4a
Dishonorable.discharge, total
fortei turea and con.ti nement at
hard labor for three years,
V.&NDIVERa United. States Peni•
tentiary,, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
COELHO s nderal .Jfe:t'onmtary,,
,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOLDOO BY BOJ.RD OF :Ri:VIEW.NO. i · ·
BtmroW and. Sl'BVKtS,_ Judge .Advocates

R~.,

1. The record ot trial in the ce.ae ot the eoldiers D8111ed
above has been examined by the Board ot Review •
Immediately prior to ~rrei~nt • the Charge .qainst each
purportedly amended ·to allese a 1Tiolation ot the' 94th
J.rticle of War rather than the 84th jrticle ot We.re The S,peci•
:tication as to each accused, howeyer,, was not altered. Kach accused
we.a found guilty of the unle.wt\1.1 aale ot •six cases ot type 'D' '
field rationa, of the value of about $54.72. issued tor u.ee in the
military service of the United States• (underscoring supplied).
The labelling of the Charge as a 1'iolaUoa. o-r the 94th .lrticle of
War,. which cover• offenses inTol1'ing property of the United States
tux-niahed or intended tor the mili tar;y service,. 4id 110t cballge tbe
nature of the.offense alleged; The Specification alleged an offense
under the 84th Article ot lrar (CU JT0 5032. ~ and P'innie J
CM. ETO 6268• Jladdox1 MC}(,. 1928• par•28•
p.18
The wrongful sale
. ,
I ·,
. · 2.

a~cused was

>•

I

OOHF!DENTIAL

.
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of rations issued for use in the military service of the U~ited
States was proved by substantial com!l0tent evidence, including
sworn testimony of the accused.

3• '.l'he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of either a~cused,were conrnitted during the
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of
trial is legally sufficient to support the findin~s of guilty a.a
approved a.~d the sentence es to each accused.

4• The offense of selling property issued for use in the
military service under the 84th Article of War is essentially a.
military offense for which confin9ment in a penitentiary is not
au.thorized (CM ETO 7506, Rsrdin; ™E'IO 7609 1 ~A. and PawinskiJ
AW 42). The place of confinement of each accused should be
changed to t~ Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven_. New York (Cir.210. WD,, 14 S'·e~ • 1942 1 se.c.VI, as
amended).

~£.~.
J. Jud~e
Advocate
.
~I
.
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BB.ANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
'BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2
CM

2 MAY 1945

ETO 10284

UNITED ·STATES
v.

)
)

42.ND INFANTRr DIVISION

)

)
) Trial by GCll, convened at Dahn, Germany,
Private llARIO T. SPROVIERI
(.36655219), Anti-Tank Comp~, ) . Jl llarch 1945· Sentence: Dishonor¥>le
discharge, total forfeitures and con!'ine
)
222nd. Int antry
·
) .ment at hard labor for 25 ;years. Federal
)
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW H02

VAN BENSCHOI'EN, HILL and JUUAN, Judge Adwcates

1.
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup- .
port .the sentence.

2.
Con!inelll8nt in a penitentiar;r is authorized upon conviction ot robber,r
by Article ot )far 42 and section 284,. Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463) and ot
sodaq b7 Article of War 42 am:l section 22-107 District. ot Columbia Code. (ClL ETO 3717,
Farrington, and authorities therein cited). Only' prisoners 25 years ot age and younger
am .with se~ enc es ot not more than 10 ;years may be con.tined in a Federal coITectional
institution or retannat0?'7. The des:igmtion of the Federal Re!orma.tor,r, Chillicothe,
Ohio, as the place of con!inement should therefore be cl'Bnged to the United States
PenitentiarT, Lewisburg, Penns7lvania (Cir.2291 WD, 8 June 19441 sec.II, pars.l,!(1) 1
1]?(4), 3,!J .3]?, ae amm:led).
.
~~:..

~judge Aduocate

" }ajge

··

Aio9f te
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

2 0 .ll!L 1945

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CM ETC 10314·
UNITED

S TATE S )

v.
Private

KENl\~TH

E.

WHITE

(37443246), Company E,

15th Infantry

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

3RD INFANTRY DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Toul
,
France, 26 February 1945. Senlence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary.Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
named above has b.een examined by the Board of Review.
2: ·Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:

CHARGE:

Violation of the· 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Kenneth\E.
White, Company "E", 15th Infantry did,
at Pozzuoli, Italy, on or about
July
1944, desert the service of the United
States and did remain absent in desertion
until he returned to military control
at Pianura, Italy, on or about 30 December
1944.

2l

- 1 

er" -.~ .. ··nH

(170)
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds or the members or
the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, was found guilty or the Charge and Specification.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the'court present at the ti¢e
.the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
hohorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due, and to be conf'ined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for the rest of his natural life. The reviewing
authority, the Commandihg General, 3rd Inf'antry Division
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, unlted
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place or confinement, and withheld the order directing exe
cution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50t.

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on
or about 21 July 1944 accused was a student cook with
Company E, 15th Infantry, which was then at Pozzuoli,
Italy. On the morning of 21 July he was not present to
help serve breakfast. The mess sergeant checked his bed
and the kitchen area, around which the whole company w~s
bivouacked, but did not find accused. He had no per
mission from the mess sergeant to be absent, and was not
present wi~h the company af'ter 21,July 1944 (R8-lO).
A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning
report of Company E for 22 July 1944, which was intro
duced in evidence, showed accused "Dy to AWOL 0600 since
21st " (R7; Pros.Ex.A).

It was stipulated in writing that Sergeant
Philipse, if present in court and sworn ~s a witne~s,
would testify as follows:
"I am Sgt Philipse, 59th M. P. Company.
On 30 December 1944, Pvt Kenneth E. White,
Eompany 11 E", 15th Infantry, returned to
military control at Pianura, Italy" (RlO;
Pros .Ex.B).
4. After his rights as a witness were explained to
him by· the president. of the court, accused elected to ma~'e

- 2 

(171) .

an unsworn statement· through his ccunsel, who thereupon
read the following, which he stated was quoted from "the
psychiatric report on" accused dated 12 February 1945:
"Soldier claimed.that his brother wa-s
killed while serving with the 34th Divi
sion, 133rd Inf. Regt., in February 1943
in Tunisia. He knew of this before he
left the Zone
Interior and expressed
the belief that he·•would have done better
if my brother had not been killed'" (Rl0-12).

of

5. The evidence shows that accused left his· organi
zation at Pozzuoli, Italy on 21 July 1944 and remained
absent without leave for 162 days, after whi·ch he returned
to military control at Pianura, Italy. The court was
clearly warranted in inferring from such a prolonged and
unexplained absence.without leave that accused, at some
time during the period of absence, intended to remain
absent permanently from the service (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell;
CM ETO b093, Ingersoll; CM ETO 1577, Le Van). The state•
ment rea_d by defense counsel, if true, obviously could
not have afforded accused an excuse to desert his organi
zation. Such statement suggests rather a motive or reason
for the formation of the intention to desert the service,
and may well have been quite properly considered by the
court in that connection.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years
of age and was inducted 16 November 1942 at Des Moines,
Iowa. No prior service is shown.

..

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris-_

diction of the person and offense. No errors i.11juriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
durirJg the trial. The Board of Review is or the opinion
that the record or trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is
death or such other punishment as a- court-martial may ·
direct (AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch,· .
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York1
as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,
'_ WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
·..

~
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Branch Qf'fice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations .,
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l·

2 6 MAY

1("1A~

CM ETO 10.331
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private HERSHEL W. JONES
( 34083509), Headquarters
Battery, 160th Field
Artillery Battalion

)

45TH INFAN'IBY DIVISION

)

) · Trial by GCM, convened at APO 4,,
)
U. S. Arrrr:r (France), 15 February
) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable
) discharge, total forfeitures and
) confinement at hard labor for life.
) United States Penitentiary, Lewis
) burg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BUBROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the t1oldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge.Advocate General in charge of
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European ·
Theater of Operations.
2. · Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions a
CHARGE Is Violation of the 58th Article.of War.
Specification I a In that Private Hershel W.
Jones, Headquarters Battery, l60th Field
Artillery Battalion, did, at Rome, Italy
on or about 7 June 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United .States and did remain
absent in desertion until he was apprehended
at Rome, Italy on or about .4 September

1944.

-1-
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Specificat:j:on II: In that * * * did, at Mar
seilles, France on or about 21 September
1944, desert the service of the United
States and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at Marseilles,
France on or about .24 September 1944.
IIIt In that * * * did, at
Marseilles, France on or about l October
1944,. desert the service or the United
States and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at or near
Verpillere, France on or about 30 November
19.44.

Specificat~on

Specification IVt In that * * * did, at or
near Dijon, France on or about 2 December
1944, desert the service or the United
States and did remain absent in desertion
until he was apprehended at or near Macon,
France on or about 14 January 1945.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War.

.

Specificationt In that * * * did, at or near
Grenoble, France on or about 13 November
1944, felonious~ take, steal, and carry
awe:y one quarter-ton Command and Reconbaib
. ·eance Oar W-20137181, of the value of
about $1,407.00, property of the United
States furnished ana intended tor the mili
tary. service •

..
He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members ·or the court present at
the time the vote was taken concurring,"was fo'Wld guilty ot both
charges and all apeoifioations theretillder. No evidence ot ,previo\ll
convictions was introduced. All of the members ot the court present
at the time the vote was taken:·ooncurrirlg, he wae 1entenced to be
1hot to death with muaketr;r. The reviewing authority, the Commandi!lg
General, 45th Inf'antr;r Division, dieapproved ao much ot the findings
as to the Specitioation, Charge II, as tound the value of the vehicle
to be greater than $800.00, approved the sentence, and'torwarded the
. record of trial tor action under Article ot War 48. The oont'irming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
after reconsideration ot his previous action contirmi:cg the aentance
without commutation, confirmed the sentence, but commuted it to dis
honorable discharge trom the eervice, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor tor the
~

.,
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term of accused's natural life, recalled so much of his previous
action as was inconsistent with his present action pursuant to
paragraph 8712., Manual for Courts-Martial, 192S, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of conf~nement, and withheld the order directing the execution of
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~.
3. Prosecution's evidence was substantially as follows:
On 6 June 1944 accused was the battery· carpenter of
Headquarters Battery 160th Field Artillery Battalion, stationed
near Rome (R5,6,7,ll~. First Sergeant Jack Christy, of that battery
(R5), testified that on the evening of that day, he saw accused in ·
the battery area, but although witness was present with the battery
between 7 Jtme 1944 and 14 January 1945 and did not excuse him.from
being present with the battery for any time during that period,
accused was not present between those dates. He was carried absent
without leave from 7 June to 12 July (R5-6). The prosecution of
fered in evidence an extract copy of the morning report of accused's
battery for 31 January 1945 (R24), reading as follows:

"Jones, Hershel.W., 34083509, Private
Duty to AWOL 0001 Rome, Italy 7 Jun
44. AWOL to conf 73 MP Co. Rome, Italy
.APO 794 US Army eff 4 Sep 1 44. ~ 73
MP Co. Marseilles,France to AWOL 0001
21 Sep 44. Ai10L to ~ CBS Stockade
Marseilles, France 2000 24 Sep 44.
~ CBS Stocmde Marseilles, France
to AWOL 0001 1 Oct 44. AWOL to ~
53 MP Co. Dijon, France .APO 722 1500
30 Nov 44" (Ex.B).
. ,
The defense objected to the admission of the exhibit on the ground
that it contained entries that were purely hearsay and the law mem
ber received.it in evidence.
"except entry ~s to 21 September, 24
September, and 1 October 19441 and the
entry as to 30 November, 1944, will
prove only that he was under milltary
control on.that date. I 'will draw a
line through the portions not admitted"
(R24).
Technician Fourth Grade Harold R. Merrill, personnel clerk
of accused's battalion, testified that at Giuliano, Italy, on the
morning of 12 September, he saw accused in confinement with a group
of prisoners who were evidently being returned to their units. Witness,

....
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had known him for about three years but had not seen him for some
time and accused came over and inquired about his mall (R?,10).
They engaged in a conversation and he seemed interested in tell
ing witness "exactly how he lived and the good times he had" (Rll}.
Merrill was not conducting an investigation, nor did he make him
ar.y offer or threaten him in any way, but he did not inform him
that he might testify against him in court (RlO). Accused stated
in substance that be left bis battery a few days after Rome fell
(which event oc:!curred on 4 June 1944 (The Stars and Stripes,. Paris
F.d., 1 Jan. 1945, p.5, "Review of the War"}}11 and went to Rome where
he met some fri~nds and spent several days just travelling from
barroomto barroanand having a good time". Later he became acquainted
with an Italian girl and lived with her and her mother for some
time. Subsequently the girl's father appeared and inquired if' ac
cused wished to join him in black market operations. Accu;ed was
afraid beca~se it was 11 risky11 , but made several trips to a quarter
master installation near Anzio where it was easy to take rations
and cigarettes and where he occasionally took gasoline. It. was
"easy to get enough money to live on" iii Rome. ·He always kept his
passes up to date to show the military police. About 0900 hours
4 September, military police demanded his pass. He stated that he
had none but that he did not believe he needed one because his unit
was stationed nearby and he had come to town for a short time.· When
it appeared that they inten:led to take him to his unit, he told
them trutbfU.lly that it was with the 45th Division and he had been
·
absent without leave for three months (R?-11).
Private George E•. Clerk, Battery B, 160th Field Artillery
Battalion, testified that he was on pass in Grenoble, France on 13.
November with a i-ton jeep, No. ~-20137181, property of the United
States Ar"MS' assigned to his battery, which he had permission to use.
He met accused and stayed in the hotel where he stated he was liv
ing (Rl2-14,l7). The two entered a cafe, leaving the jeep tmattemed,
and when witness returned from the cafe, the jeep •as gone (Rl4,17).
About 1900 hours 15 November, Clark recognized accused driving the
jeep and when he called twice, accused stopped and Clark ran toward
the vehicle. Vlhen he came to within about 20 feet, accused put the
jeep into low gear and "left going very fa.st" (Rl4-18). Witness
did not see him thereafter in Grenoble aril the vehicle wa.s never
recovered by the battery (Rl6). Captain John R. Turner, S-4 of the
l60th Field .Artillery Battalion, testified that the vehicle bad"been
in eervice about 18' months but was in running order. His duties in
volved handling of vehicles and, in his opinion as S-4, based upon
its serviceability, this vehicle was worth approximatel.7 $800.00
(R2l-23). Clark testitied it was in excellent order (R2J).
On or about -;:., January 1945, Captain Turner investigated
the charges herein at his batter)" command post near Bust.. He in
formed accused he was appointed to investigate desertion charges
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agalll.st him, that he need not make a:ny statement, that any state
ments he might make could be used against him, and that any evidence
which could be used f<Y.r him would be so used (Rll). Accused there
upon made and signed the following statement, which was admitted as
Exhibit A, the defense stating there was no objection (Rl2)t .
I

"About the first of June, 1944, near Rome,
I left the Battery and stayed in Rome until
I was arrested the 4th of September, 1944.
I-ca.me to France with the 45th Division rear
echelon and out-maneuvered the guards about
the 21st of September, 1944, ,at Marseilles,
France. I stayed around Marseilles a few
days and was picked up again. After five
or six days, I outmaneuvered the guards and
went to Valence, Lyon, and to Nancy; it was
too cold there, so I went south to Lyon. I
went· to Grenoble and then to Macon, and back
to Bourgoin, France to a girl I had there
who owned a restaurant. The Civil French
Police picked me up there about November 30th,
1944, and surrendered me to the Arnv M.P.s. I
.stayed with the Military Police until Decem
ber 2nd,.l944, when I out-maneuvered the M.Ps
again by jumping train. I went back to Macon
and was picked up about the 14th of January,
1945, by the 8l5th M.P. Co.
I saw Pvt. George Clark at Grenoble, France
and ·drank some with him. We ran around some
and f'inally separated, but I never stole his
1/4-ton.
·
.
The reason I was so successful· was because I
made .fri~nds w1 th the Army M.P .s an~ could
always bum a meal or some cigarettes .from them.
It also helps to have some kind of' a pass and
to wear sergeant chevrons of some kind. To
keep from being picled up by the Military Police,
I always kept neat and clean and always wore rq,
dog-tags. Never do UlY business w1 th the com
mon soldier, always talk to a lieutenant and be
sure and be courteous. The French Civil Police
are pretty tough because they are so jealoua
of their women and afraid of German paratroopers
so they always ask f'or a 1paper 1 •
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The flirst thing I always looked for when
I hit a town was a good-looking woman.The
best kind of woman to take care of a person
is one who _owns a restaurant, about 30 to
35 years old, and whose husband is missing"
(Ex.A).

.

4. After his r:i.ghts were e:xplained (R24), accused elected to
remain silent. No evidence was introduced by the defense (R25).
5. a. Specification I, Charge I: Accused was charged gener
ally with desertion commencing on or about 7 June 1941~ terminated·
by apprehension on or about 4 September 1944. His pre-trial con
fession, which under the evidence the court was warranted in deter
mining to be voluntary, establishes his absence without leave and
termination at the time and in the manner alleged. From this ab
sence of almost three months in an active theater of operations,
terminated by apprehension and unexplained, the court was warranted
in inferring an intent on accused's part not to return ·to his
organization (MCM, 1928, par.130~, p.143; CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell).
The corpus delicti of· the offense, absence without leave (er,; 143741,,.,
145555 (1921), Dig. Op •. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.416(7a}, p.267), is
established by the testimony of the first sergeant of his battery
that, without permission from him, accused was absent between 7
June 1944 and 14 January 1945 and by accused's voluntary admissions
to Merrill. Accused 1 s admitted conduct during his protracted ab
sence flll"nished a further basis for a reasonable inference of in
tent not to return: his living with civilians, his larceny of
Ar~ rations, cigarettes and gasoline, his continued falsification
of passes to evade detection by the military police and his false
statement upon apprehension as to· the location of his unit. The
date of termination of the absence is indicted generally by his
statement to Merrill and specifically- by his written confession.
In the opinion of the Board of Review, the record contains ample
evidence in support of the Specification. The morning report entry
dated 31 January 1945, purporting to show accused 1 e etatUB as ab- ·

aent without: leave as of 0001 on 7 June 1944 (Ex.B) was not admissible
to prO'V8 the inception of such absence (CM 254182, Roessel, 35 B.R.
179 (1944); CM ETO 7381, tlrabik). As in the last cited case, it
appears certain that the int'orma.tion as to accused's status, recorded
over seven months after the time· thereof, could not have been with
in the personal knowledge of the entrant and hence the entry was not
competent evidence of the facts therein stated. The other evidence,
however, constitutes sufficient proof of the corpus delicti.
b. Specifications II, III and IV. Charge I 1 Accused was
charged generally with desertion on three further occasions, as
follows:
·

r.. pr;
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Marseilles, France, 21 Septeober - 24 Septf:r.iber 1911.4,
apprehended Ivhrseilles (Spec.II);
Marseilles, France, 1 October - 30 ifover.iber ~944,
apprehended Verpillere, France (Spec.III);
Dijon, France, 2 December 1944 - 14 January 1945,
apprehended Macon, France (Spec .I11).
His written confession states that on 21 September, on or about 1
October, and on 2 December he- 11 out-ma.neuvered 11 his guards and es
caped from confinement. His explanation of the reasons for his
success in avoiding apprehension is clearly indicative of an in
tent not to return to the military service. The vital question for
determination is whether the record contains adequate proof of the
corpus delicti of each of the three offenses. ·A confession is not
admissible in evidence unless there is evidence aliunde the confes
sion that each offense has probably been committed. Such evidence
need not be sllrficient of itself to prove the commission of the
offense beyond a reasonable doubt, to cover every element thereof,
or to connect the accused· therewith (MCM, 1928, par.114~, p.115).
It has been ·held by the Board of Review (sitting in Washington)
that it is not necessary to prove the corpus delicti even by a
preponderance of the evidence, but that some evidence corroborative
of the confession nnist be produced and it must touch the corpus
delicti {CM 202213t Mallon, 6 B.R.l (1934), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940,
sec.395(11), p.20SJ. In the cited case, the Board Qf Review fol
lowed the rule laid down by Judge Learned Hand in Daeche v. United
States (CCA 2nd, 1918), 250 Fed.566. In a case decided since the
Board 1 s opinion in CM 202213, Mallon, supra, Justice Stephens of the
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia gave exhaustive con
sideration to the whole subject of the degree of· proof required for
corroboration of confessions (Forte v. United States, 68 App. DC
111, 94 F(2nd) 236 (1937)). Reference is made to his opinion for a
discussion of the views of Professors Wigmore and Greenleaf as \'1ell
as of the findings of the National Commission on Law Observance and
Enforcement {1931) that the practice of forcing confessions is wide
spread throughout the United States. It is nade clear in the opinion
that, as construed by subsequent authority {Forlini v. United States
(CCA 2nd, 1926), 12 F(2nd) 631,634), ':the Daeche case stands for the
proposition "that in addition to a confession there must be •some
independent proof of the corpus delicti'"· The rule announced in
the Forte case, which in the opinion of the Board of Review should
be followed in the administration of military justice, is thus stated:
"Moreover, there is no suggestion in the
instant case that the statement or the
appellant that he knew the car was stolen
was not voluntary. But the case cannot
be decided upon an ~ h2S basis. The
question presented. is of first impression
here; and we feel bound upon a subject
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touching so materially liberty, and in
many cases life itself, and especially

in the criminal law where justice re
quires equality of treatment in respect
of trial procedure and proof, to give
weight to the findings of the National
Commission, and to fo~low in adopting
a rule for this jurisdiction the rule
of the great majority of the courts in
the United States--that there can be no
conviction of an accused in a criminal
~case upon an uncorroborated confession,
and the further rule, represented by
what we think is the weight of authority
and the better view in the Federal courts,
that such corroboration is not sufficient
if it tends merely to support the confes
sion, without also embracing substantial
evidence of the corpus delicti and the
whole thereof. We do not rule that such
corroborating evidence must, independent
of the confession, establish the corpus
delicti beyond a reasonable doubt. It is
~ufficient, according to the authorities
we follow, if, there being, independent
of the confession, substantial evidence
of the corpus delicti and the whole.thereof,·
this evidence and the confession are to·
gather convincing beyond. a reasonable
doubt of the commission of the crime and
of the defendant's connection therewith"
(94 F(2nd) at p.24.0).
Applying the foregoing rule to the instant case, it is apparent that
the record lacks adequate evidence· of the corpus delicti of each of
the three desertions charged and that the confession was therefore
improperly admitted as to those desertions. The only competent evi
. denee a1iunde the confession with respect to accused's absences
without leave under the circumstances alleged in the specifications
consisted of the first sergeant's testimony that accused was absent
·tr01!1 his batten without permission from 7 June 1944 to l.4 Jan'U817
1945 and that on 13 NoTamber 1944 he was living in a hotel in Grenoble,
France, stole an Arrrq jeep and on 15 November drove it awq trom the
soldier who was entitled to its possession. The mortJ,ing report entries
purporting to ahow absences without leave at the places and for the
periods alleged in Specifications II and III were incompetent not .
onl.7 because not made reasonabl7 contemporaneously thererlth ( subpar.
a, .mm1:1), but also because obviousl7 not made on personal. knowledge
ot the entrant (CM 155032 (1923), 161011,. 161013 {1924), Dig. Op. JAG,
1912-1940, eeo..-395 {18), pp.213, 2l.4). The record ia devoid ot evidence
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aliunde the confession as to absence without leave from 2
December 1944 to 14 January 1945, as alleged in Specification IV.
As indicted above (subpar.a), the first sergeant's testi
mony was competent to prove accused's absence without leave from
his battery at or near Rome from 7 June 1944 to 14 Janu.a:ty 1945 or
to such time as the evidence might prove. Accused's confession,
admissible as to Specification I as indicated and introduced by
the prosecution, established the date of termination of this ab
sence as 4 September 1944 and that it was by apprehension as al
leged. But such testimony had no substantial bearing upon accused's
status with respect to the organizations from which he deserted,
according to the other three specifi~ations, at Marseilles, France,
on or about 21 September {Spec.II); again at Marseilles on or.ab~ut
1 October.(Spec.III), aJ¥l at or near Dijon, France, on or about 2
December 1944. In view of his return to military control on 4
September 1944, he was. necessarily attached, albeit in confinement,
to some military organization other than his battery, .from which
he must necessarily have absented himself without leave under the
specifications. There is absolutely no proof, aliunde the confes
sion, that he did so absent himself as alleged, or as to the dura
tion or manner or place of termination of any of said absences.
The evidence tha't he was living at a hotel at Grenoble on 13 Novem
ber and was in that- town on 15 November is far from probative in
any degree that his absence (without lea~e) had commenced on 1
October as alleged in Specification III or as to its duration or
manner or place of termination.
·
It may be argued in support of the admissibility of the
confession as to the specifications under consideration that the
whole is equal to the sum of ell :tts parts, that the greater in
cludes the lesser and that therefore evidence of an overall absence
without leave necessarily includes evidence as to any separate ab
sences without leave occurring within such overall period. Such
argument,,while ma.thematically plausible, ignores the rule that
such separate unauthorized absences are entrirely separate and
distinct offenses from the over 1 un uthorized absence. In CM
235559, Bartold, 22 B. R.121 1943 , II Bull. JAG 380, the Board
of Review (sitting in Washington) held that where an accused was
·charged with absence without leave from about 19 March to about .
10 April 1943, a finding that he was guilty of two separate un
authorized absences, from 19 March to 1 April and from 1 April to
6 April, respectively, by dividing the period alleged into two
separate periods, constituted thereby two separate offenses. and
Changed the identity of the offense chal'ged; in violation of the
provision of Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, concer~g excep
tions and substitutions (par.78~, pp.64-65). Only so. mucp of the
finding was approved, therefore, as involved a finding of absence
without leave from 19 March to 1 April. This case wa~ followed by

.,
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the Boa.rd of Review (sitting in the European Theater of Operations)
in CM ETO 3829, Newton. It is thus apparent that evidence of an
absence from 7 June 1944 to 14 Jg'luary 1945 can support Specifica
tion I but not Specifications II, III or IV. In view of the fore
going, the Board of Review. is of the opinion that the confession
was improperly admitted as't/the latter specifications because the
corpus delicti of each was not adequately established, and that
the record is therefore legally insufficient to support the find
ings of guilty of such specifications.
c. Specification, Charge II: The uncontroverted evidence
establishes that at tho time and place alleged a vehicle of the type
alleged, property of the United States, furnished and intended for
the military service, was taken without authority under circumstances
strongly indicating accused 1 s culpability. Two daye thereafter ac
cused was seen in the vehicle and when its driver attempted to
apprehend him, hastily left with the vehicle, which had not been
returned to the organization to which it was assigned at the date
of trial, three months later. The court had before it testimony
from which it might properly infer that the vehicle had a value of .
$800.00 at the time of the theft. The findings of guilty as modi
fied by the reviewing author!.ty are therefore, in the o:pinion of ·
the Board of ReView, supported by substantial evidence (CM ETO 2185,
Nelson).
·

6. The record shows that the trial took :place only t•.vo days
after the charges were served upon accused (Rl}. As the defense
stated in open. court that accused had no objection to trial at
such time (R4) and as it does not appear that his substantial
·
rights were prejudiced in any wq, no·error was committed (CM ETO
8083, Cublev; CM ETC 8732, Weise,}.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years of age

, and was inducted 13 June 1941 at Fort McPherson, Georgia, to serve

for the duration of· the war plus six months.
shown.

No prior service is

· 8. The. court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. Exeept as noted, no errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during '
the trial. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support
the findings of guilty of Specifications II, III and IV of Charge I,
and legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I,
Specification I thereof, Charge II, and its Specification,and the
sentence as commuted. There is no question as to the legality of
such sentence as it does not exceed the maximum authorized/~sh
ment for the desertion charged in Sp~cification I (AW 42; Abrams
v. United States (1919) 250 U.S. 6~6, 619, 63 L.F.d.1173, 1176,
'·.,..
. . ;:'~""'~T~·\f
. : . ,· '. . ·. . ..
·~
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followed in Sinclair v. United States (1929), 276 U~S. 263t299' 73 ·L.
F.d. 692,700; Cf: Bailey v. United States ( CCA, 7th, 1922} 284 Fed •.
126, 127; and CM ETO 17(11 ~). .
.
.
9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is dea'th or such
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confine
ment in a panitenti817' is authorized by Article of War 42•. The
designation of .the.United States PenitentiaryJ Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place or confinement is proper \Cir.229,. WD, 8 June
.
·
1944, sec.II, pars .lg.(4), 3}2).
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lat Ind.
Department, Branch Office of The 'l:,¢ge Advocate General with
~ 6 MAY 1945TO: Commanding
the European Theater of Operations.
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Army.

liar

1. In the case of Private HERSHEL 'Ii. JONES (34083509), Head
quarters Battery, 160th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is
invited to the foregoi~ holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of
guilty of Specifications II, III and IV of Charge I, and legally'
sufficient to support the findings . of guilty of Charge I, Spe ci
f ication I thereof, Charge II, its Specif'ication, and the sentence
as commuted. Under the provisions of Article o£ War 50h you now
have author~ty to order execution of the sentence.

of

2. When copies
the published order are.forwarded to this.
office, they should be at!companied by the foreg~ing holding and
this indorsement. The file nUlllber of· the record in this oftice is
CM ETO 10331. For conven!ence of reference, please place that
n-er

m ~aMe~

at

.7~410331),
·

E, C• JlcNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States A.rtJrr1
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
( Findinge Tacated 1n part 1n accordance with recommendation Of
Assistant Judge Advocate &emral. Sentence as commted ordered executed•

.OCllO 2cn,· ETO, 8 June 1945).
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(18.5)
Branch Office of. 'l'lle J'udge AdTocate General
nth the
European '!beater of OPerationa

APO 887
CM ETO
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

UNITED

STATJ:S
Te

~
)
)

Technician Fourth Grede

GEORGE De LAMB (376063n),
4050ta Q,uartermaater Truck

)
)
)

CompaD;Y

)

THllID UNITED STATES ARMY"

Trial by GCM, eonTened at Dudelange,
Inxembourg, 1 Febru.aey 1945•
Sentences To be hanged b;y the neck
until dead.

HOI.Dm:t b7 BO.Am> OJ' REVlll NOe l
BI'l'!:R, BURROW Gd STEVENS, J'udge .AdTOcat..

le nie record ot trial in th• ou• of the aoldier named a'bOTe
hu been eundned by the BOari. ot Rerln, and the Board aul:nita taia,
Ua holding, to the .Allsiatant J'Udge AdTOcate General in charge of the
Branch Ottice ot the :rudge AdTocate General with the European !'heater
ot OperaUone.
2.

.Aocuaed wu tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CJURG!1

Violation of the 92nd .Article of war.

Specifications
George D.

In that
~b,

Teclllaician Fourth Grade

4050th Q,uartermaeter '!'ruck

Comp8l'J1', cu.a, at X.ning, Moselle. France,
. on or about Z'l December 1944, with malice

aforethougb:t, willtully, deliberately•
feloniously, unlawfully, u4 with premedi·
tation kill one PriTate Pere}" J.brahea, 405otli
Q,uartermuter '!'rUk CompalJ1', a h\llllaJl beiDg
by ahootbg hia w1 th a pistol.

He plea4ed. not guilty and, all of the .members ot the court pr.. ent
at the time the TOte was taken concurring, wu found guilty ot the
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Charge and Specificat!on. No evidence of preTioua convictions was
introduced. All of the Bl81Jl.bers of the court present at the time
the vote was taken concurr:i,ng, he waa sentenced to be hanged by the
neck until dh.d. The reviewing authority, the Conmaming General,
Third United States Arm:!. approved the sentence and forwarded the
record of trial tor action under .Article ot War 48• The confirming
authority, the commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
conf'irmed the sentence aild withheld the order directing e:z:ecution
thereof pursuant to Article ot War 50!•

3• The evidence tor the prosecution

was in substance as

follows1
The kitchen personnel of the 4050th ~uartermaster Truck
was composed of the mess sergeant, Technician :rourth Grade
Christiani the first tl>ok ot the first ahitt, Technician Fourth
Grade James ].l'letcher and his assis tm t, Technieian Fifth Grade
Pringlea; and a second shift of the accused as tirst cook and his
assistanl;, Technician P'itth Grade Barry. Printe Percy Abraham,
the deceased, was a permanent •KP•• On Z1 December 1944 1 the first
shift W88 o:a duty and the second shift oft duty. Cooke oft duty
were accustomed to eat in the kitchen before or after mals ac•
cording to their own choice (Rl8 )e In the absace ot the mes• Hr•
geant 1 the first cook was in charge ot the kitchen during his period
of duty (Rl9). .Accmed had been in the compaey for 16 or 17 montha
and he had not en.gaged in pre'ri.oU8 quarrels or •de any threats
against anyoue in th• oo:mpany. He was friendly with everyone ill
the kitchen, There was no previous animosity between accus9d and
the deceased and Pringle, nor had there been 8D7 Tiolent arguments
(R20,31,34,35,46;58 ). Th• deceued howeTer was verr friendly and
aolicitous t2.w9£ds Pringle, often sqin£ that it anybody •tucked
with,*. * * !P.1/JI or both~ed • • • Lhi:!/ they fuck with me• (R65)•
Company

At about 1300 hours on Z1 December 1944 at X..lllling, Moselle,
France, accused entered the k1tchen ud asked tor too4. He was
told that one or two officers had not eaten and that he muat wait
until they had finished. .Accused left (R27 ). Ba went to the JDMB
aergeant and asked him to come to the ldtcheJl to make arrangement&
for the time when oooka oft duty uould eat (R15 )e 'ftl• me.ss aergeaut
returned with accused to the kitchen Gd uked J'leteher whether he
wanted Lamb to eat in the ch.ow line or in the kitchen u was custom-'
err (R15)• Fletcher sai4 either that he did not cere when he ate
(R15 ), or that he could eat u soon as the otticera finished (R27).
Fletcher then walked away, according to hia hstimoD1" 1 and proseeded
to load a mess truck, ••lkhg back and forth through the kitchen
from the storeroom to the truck at intervals during the subsequent
event• (R27•29 1 35). Pringle testified he came iAto the kitchen abo\lt
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this time. asked Chri.stian •What was the score•• walked over to
Fletcher who had his bead buried in his hands, and asked him what
the trouble was. Fletcher replied •These people keep tucking with
me• (R.4.8). Fletcher appeared angry. Pringle then said he would
try to talk with accused end urged Christian, Pearson, •an officer's
orderly•, arid Fletcher to lean. (R48 ).
Pearson•e version of the ensuing argument between Pringle
as tollows1

. and accused is

•And the cook told him that th.ere wasn't
nothing left only some food that was lett
for the officers that hadn't eaten, so he
asked him ho• ma:oy officers had eaten,
ard he eaid all but one, and Lamb spoke up
and said there wu enough foOd lett tor
tin men, and the cook told him he couldn't
give him eny of th"at food, but he .had some
bacon and eggs he woul( cook for him. And
Iamb said he didn't want the bacon arid eggs,
becaW!le if he was on duty and he come int
he wouldn't cook, them for hime So it started
ott about that• . {R40 ).

Pringle's version is the smm except that he claimed that he offered
accused the food on the stove arid said •Eat that food and when the
officers come I will fix them aotne more• an.cl he cl~imed accused also
refused to eat that food,(R49). 'Pringle says he then said
''George, if you don't wan~ that food on the
stove, and you don't want me to fix you
nothing, mother tuck you thel) 1 I got work
. to do'• (R49 ).
Pringle testified that these words were spoken in a rough tone and
that his temper •as high (R54). Accused had said during the argument
•If' you want me to get in the ehow line you do the same when I em on
duty• (R23 )e
The deceased, who also was passing in and out loading the
truck, entered and said 1 If you bother Pringle you bother me•. Ac
cused replied "Go ahead on before I crack.your head• and started
towards deceased. Barry stopped him (R15,16,40). Accused had said
nothing to deceased prior to this statement {Rl9)• Either Christian
or Fletcher told deceased to continue with the loading and he left.
(Rl6,41). Christian• Pearson and apparently Barry also departed
(Rl6,41). Pringle also began loading ~he truck {R49).
In a few moments Fletcher heard the deceased again speak to

accused telling him that he would kill anybody who put his hands on
Pringle (R.32). Accused replied that •he was tired of him fucking
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rl th him• (R28 ).

Fletch.er subsequently he.rd, while he wu in the
storeroom. what he thought to be the loading ot a carbine in the
kitchen CR28t29). He saw accused with a carbine on his 1houlder (R28).
He knew Pringle carried a piltol and had seen U ·that morning CR34)•
Accu.sed ha4 not brought his carbine to the k1 tchen but it na outODo
ery tor those on duty' to hang their weapons up in the Jdtche aDd
there were acne so plaoed ~hat day (R,39,47).

,
·Pringle, tired ot working • ce111.e into th• 1d. teheu where ac•
cused stood alone• aat down and said •Oh, Oh, these tolks keep tuclciDg
1li th me, they are going to cause :m.e to kill somebody or do ac:mething
wrong• (R4' ). Accused who had picked up a cax-bine ott ihe tabl• ud
started. out ot the'. door turned back and asked Pringle to repeat his
statement (R49,56,57). 'l"he tollorlng is Pringle's T.ersion ot the
subsequent eTentet
·
•so I said 'I ara talking to .A.brahamt George'•
He said 'You :mother fucker, 7ou, I know you got
. your pistol in your pocket and :rcmr carbine under
cover.• I said 'No, George, :rou got me wrong•'
I said 'Yea, I have got ·a pistol in rrq pocket,
bu.t wait, let me tell you. 1bis pistol isn't eTen
loaded, and the satety 1a one' J.nd I took the
piatol out ot rrq pocket and I started walking tonra.
George• an4 h• started wallthg tonr48 •••' J.nd I
sail 'Se•• i t isn't e'fen loadea., and th• aatjat)" 1a on..•
.And h• reached tor i t and he aai4 'Tm'n looaea'
And I said 'J'uat a minute. ~~ 1tecauae :ro11 are
larger than. I am, 7011 can't run' owr • • ' J.nd he
said •Turn. looH•• · · .An4 ·11.e ha4 a carltue OTer his
shoulder ao I cllu•t reaiat too much, 'becau.se I
knew i t na not loaded• So I just turned the pistol
loose and gra'blJecl the barrel ot the carbine whio4
wu swinging 4owa 'by 'aJ¥ a 14e, a.lid he toelc the pistol,
and at that t.iae .A.brahaJI eae· in the door. J.braha
aai4 'Don't be tucking w1 th P1"1ngl9 • U you tuck with
Prin&l• you are tuckillg with. :afe' .And Abe wal.ke4 up
and he stopped, an4 Geors• aai4e 'You mother tucker,
you, you han been tucking with me n11r7 dq•
U you oome on tcmorrow I will work tll• goclclam
hell wt ot you.• .And.at that time Geers• had
the piatol in hia righ~ hude: And I add 'Ab••~
go ahead on with your work.• J.nd .Abe started
on with his York, started towards the store roaa.
.ln4 George had the pistol in his right hand and
bi-ought i t up like this an4 tired, aild I aaw
J.brah.ma start to tall, all4 as soon u the piatol
· wu tirM. I turned the carbine looae and I ru

7••
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out the door, and I went down and reported it
to the top sergeant•· (R49,50 ).
not beillg •loaded•, Pringle meant there was no shell in the ohamber
of the autanatic pistol although there were three roWlds in the
magazine (R68). His reason for taking it from his pocket was to
show •it wun•t loaded and the safety 1ra.9 on• (R58 ). When accuaed
walked forward, he had his carbine slung over his shoulder but was
not •too hoatile• (R57)~ Accused grasped Pringle's pistol with
his left hand, Pringle holding it in his right (R58,59). When
Pringle relee.aed the pistol he held the carbine pointed down to
his side with his left hand and his right hand swung free (R59,60,63) •
.A.ccused released. his hold on the carbine and changed the pistol
from his left to right hand (R60 1 61 1 63). Deceased spoke to ac•
cu.sed first, whereupon accu.sed loaded the pistol by pulling back
the slide, and •the safety automatically came oft• (R55,63,66).
Deceased was about six feet from accused when he was shot (R52,98).
Accused did. not take any aim (R.51). Pringle testified positively
that deceased spoke only once to accused on this occasion, and that
he had come in after the scuffle over the carbine was finished•
but upon being shown his pre-trial statement he changed his testi- ,
mony to say that deceased spoke twice saying a later time •Fuck you•
(R67) and that deceased entered during the scuffle (R99 ). Deceased
was apparently unarned (R68 ). Pringle knew he was violating company
orders in carrying a pistol (R56).
By

Accused and Pringle were seen by Pearson coming out the
kitchen door scuttling over a carbine with Pringle holding the
barrel (R41,44). Accused. had the pi.stol in his hand and the carbine
over his shoulder with the muzzle pointed forward but not at any
person (R20,23 ). Pringle was saying •don't shoot• and Pearson
intervened to say 1 I.amb don't shoot that boy•. ,Accused's reply
waa, •I will shoot any two that grabs Jl18 1 • When Pearson started
forward aceused said •Get back• but Pearson said he could not shoot
him because the pistol was janmed. Accused then told Pearson ''!his
carbine is not hung up. Get back• (R42)• Pearson stopped• Pringle
broke and ran aa did Christian (Rl7,42). The witnesses were ex
tremely excited and could not recall theee events clearly (B24~37).
Accused's carbine was not in any threatening position (R20•.34)•
He made no move ot the gun toward· Pringle (R46 ). After Prin81e
broke away, Lamb stood still for a moment and then walked towards
the orderly room (R25,26,45).
The time of all these events from the moment accused origin
ally entered into the kitchen until he walked away was about 35 or
40 minutes (R38 ).

-s
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It .... atipul.ated between the,detena• and th~ proaecution
taat the· aeoeued was pronounced dead at 1415 ho\ll"a 'Zl December
1944 and that the oauae ot death waa a gunahot wound at the back
ot th• neok at the bue ot tae akull. 1'h• accued e::s:prualy agreed
to the stipulation (R12s Proadxel).

4. The 4etenae preae:llted two 111.tneaaea other than accuaede
'l'he OQSPU7 ·caanander tuUtiea that he ha4 publiait.ed · apeoitio
orders against ·carry1ng weapona not adhor1ze4 mi4er the tul•ot
eqllipaent. .An ntc:aatie pilltol wu ut a11.thorize4 tor Pringle•
He had alao publiahe4 a •ClmPU1' orbr proh1UUq protue laJlgUa.p
(R70). He teatitied that the character rating ot acclLSed waa
1 T91"1' aaUatactory• &M hia pertormuee rat inc •aat1atactory 1 •
'l'he f'irat aergeant ot the CC?JIP&DY' haUf'1e4 that aecu.sed'• repu,.
tation tor 1du.tr)" was tair an4 that u ha4 aeTer oau•tld cq
trouble CR9.3 •94 ).

Aecue4, af'ter h1a right• .. a witneaa were f'ul.]1'. ttplail1ed
to hia, e;i.ected to ·take the stand ill hia on bthalt (R71, 72)• Bia
testiacl31' ill aubatuUall.7 tlaat pro'rin 'by' the p:oHoutio• titter•
1ng _only 111 three uaeutial po1Jlts1 he agreecl wiiA Pearttn'•
Teraien ot·the quarrel to the ef'teot that Prillgl.e MTer·offere4
allew hiato eat the replar tare, which ill eoaU'u7.to :Pringle'•
teatillo~f he .1~ tu pia·~.1 .... liaollarpi uo14ea1all~ nil•
ieoeuecl hM 1l1a hu4a on Us U4 11.e 414 aot r.-Hr th• tiu1
rtml'lra witb. 4eoeue4 or wk111g U7 atateuata after "1ie ehoottaa.·
Ria t .. timo1111 1Jl aube~e wu u tollon •

w

u

!here Ml~...
Jrlor argameate u' to when the oooka
ut oa 4•t7- ua.it eat.: !his aq he ub4 netoher it all the
.
ott1oera Jaat ea'ka iu4 wu tol4 tkq hM not. Ba t)lought thia wu
untru 'bee&11H Peareoa, ,tJLe -ottioer'• orderly, lLa4 told him the;r
U4 all eaten CR73.74)e Be mt to Sff Ohriatian and said 1t 1t
were leeired. 'tut all MOb -.hoali eat in the ohow liu, i t was
all rlgU wit& JlD.t ul that ne •ooka now oa du'tJ' should ea't· in
the ohow liu lib.ea uouecl wu on. b.ty. Chriatian returued With
hi.a to the kitohea an4. t•14 ne'kker he WOul.d lw.Te to ea'i iJL the
ehow l.1Dll U -MoaH4 eo.U ut eat iJL th• kitohe.. Fletcher
· wal.ke4 a q (B74)e1 ~ .•• •
•

.ill••

Pringle·- h .... ubl,'ldlat wu•got.ng ... ud ~.o:.. ...
to14 Ilia ~at all eooke •lll.4 u:n to .... iJL the ellow lin..
Ile Mlllii ut eat h th• ki.tua.' Pringle replied tu't tllie na ·
D!lee..sary an4 tut Ile wo-11 oook •SP tor acoued.. jco111e4 uke4
'to ~e gina "what tlle l'Mt ot tlle people eat•, bll't Priqle aaid
he ooul.4 on]7 ban egp u4 walb4 ott hto the etoreroaa (R75)•
n.tche~ alto weat hto tu atereroca u4 acouecl uart a aoia•
trcn th• atoreroca ...Uch. u thoqllt was ·a belt loa.41q a gan..

•ho•

CQNFll)ENTttt.

,{191):
DI -t!io pl.-cl ,11P·•-OM'• earbb• ott' th• raok a th• nll (R7&,s-.).
-& HJ.I. tu• k• piokel wp "-• earbh• nen. tll.oqla ne tllr. .ta U4 ben
u4e'1Moaua·lt.• wu •UJ1•1ou ot th•
dUhh Ui4 ot ~ •1-•
(R85,88,,1).· 111 Ut aot pi a M.l.lai 4~ 'the ellaffr, altlloualt ke
. bew PriD&l• eUTiel a J1-tel u4 11.d. oue ~i lq (!169,90).

•n'•

I

. ..
Priql.9 . . - Mok late ne ki~• u4 •at I.on ntk· tu
]IUiel ia-lda hu4• It WU tlle tint tme 1111"1.n& tU iuiln.t HOUK
cletbi'917 b n Prin&l• ha4 a P1l (R78 ,a,). .Prhgle eaU •I • goj.q
to noot ou ot theae aoa ot • bUo»• that 1a tukin& Wit&••
,89).. Bl a:a4 Prb&l• ..... th• olll.7 onM in the l'OCll .... Prin&la
.... '\ll• aiai....t roa&lll1'• witllod mi~ J.oeuae4 ananrel 91ou
4oa1t wut io uoot .. to,.... ('KT7)• Pringle stepped tOJ.'Wri M-Q418hi
in& '\lMt Jiaiol - · &HUH alllO nlke! tonr4a hill
1'tlq _ ,
oloH together Jfitla,. Prin.gl• poiatiq the piatol niu aoeue4 gu:pecl.
Prin&l• ~"4 th• oarbiM u4 .Oeueei dropped Ma rii;b.t han4 to th•
atock (78-80). PriD&le wu •a;rh& taa'\ th• piatol na ut loa4el, bat
acouaed. r91lle4 tut he woul4 not take olwloea u4 tJaat Pr~l• wu io
turJL ~t looa• (R60,81).
/
. \
.

cm

cm.93).

'Hl• d&G•ued then c&-• into the roco, nicsh wu th• tint tim ·
acouaed new h• 1ifU liNl"• Bit e.- to 'Iii thia a toct ot the struggle
(R80,81). NeUlusr uoutd B{)l" l.eaHHd spob W.t 4eoeued gna:pel
the piatol. With both Jab bud.a {R82,86,S&.,o). Dm'in&
tu uauin&
I
struggle the gun ...... ott ana teo... ea tell; back. Prin&le nil ."Yo•
4ou abet that .... (R82,87). Prb&l• lett :the rocim and. UcsUM
·
tolloftc! (R83 ). HI a tart.a towara. ihe orierl.7 roca nt oa the ft7
•t;-th• lieutenant, and PT• h1a the car'bine u4 th• piabl. J.ocuael.
414 :not bow ill "which ha:Dcl he had the pbtol aor collld he aH tll•
deceued.'• hands oa it (R67)• Re teU a •pile .at haJlda•-then u4 ·
Jenn that deeeu-4 hai lao.th handa on. the piatol . (R86-90).
·

'!'Mn na a period of tour or tiT• •Monda 4ur1-.; ~ aou.tt:i.
in whioh he Ucl :not know whd •waa going p • (R88).. HI reee1Te4 u ·
threats before. getting the carbiu (R88) ad u h.d net 1nten4M w
UH i t wh'n he prooved it (R92)._ Aoewse4 414 not r-.mber •k'ng _,.
statements to Pearson or to ~one el.Be ouwide the kihhea (R83,86).
Be 414 aot know until.the Uae ot the trial where the bullet hit the
deceued (RBS). Be 4eniod that thert ,,.. a:Jq exohnp ot wor4a beheea
him and the de'ceuecl iuaediatel.7 before the ahoot1Jl&.... (R81,82)e ,

5• 'l"h• eourt recalled the wi,tnea. Prin&le mo teatitie4 that
the 4eoeued neTei' touch-4 the piatol durin& the
(a95,98).
He adm1 tt.a that deoeue4 414 speak trio• to the aocu.so4 dvbi the
attrq and did enter the room duriJ:Jg the scuttle (R99,101).

•trua&l•

6. ~er• la a procedural ques1;1on in the cue. The defense
entered a apecial plea to the effect that hi• aubatantial rights were
prejud~ced b9eauae the case had not been proper~ innatigated by' thtp
.• 7.
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investigating officer, in that accused's statenent was taken by an
other officer and accused was not accorded the opportunity to see
any of the statements against him or to cross-examine any of the
witnesees. A. flll'ther objection was me.de on the grounds that accused
had objected at the time· to the statement of Pringle, reQ.uested
further investigation of him and no effort 11'88 mde to secure· BDY
additional statement. Th• investigating officer W88 called to the
stand at the trial and testified that he read Article of War 24
to the accused, the. charges, and the statements of expected testi•
mony taken by the summary court officer. Accused was told that the
witnesses could be called before him and examined by him but he de
clined (R?,8). He objected to the statement of Pringle and requested
the investigating officer to investigate further (R8,10)e The in
vestigating officer did not see accused again, but he contacted
Pringle and found his testimony substantially the same as the original
statement and therefore had it recopied and signed (Rl0,11). He
procur_ed ail additional statement from Pearson which he did not show
to accuaeds.he attached the original statements of Christian and
'Fletcher to his report of investigation and forwarded the charges
(R9,10)e
This is at moat a perfunctory investigation which raises
some doubt as to compliance with the proTisions of Article of ~ar
70 requiring •A thorough and impartial investigation•. The investi•
• gating officer did not inQ.uire into the critical circumstance of
the case, which was the presenee or absence of powder burns on the
body of the deceased. The accu.sed howe~er waived his rights at the
time of the' investigation. The charges were referred for trial 17
J'anuary 1945 and the trial was not had until 1 February 1945• There
is no contention that not all the witnesses were present at the
trial, or available tor conference before the trial, or that the
right to subpoena art:/" edditional witness desired was not accorded.
Under the approved interpretation aid construction of the 70th Article of War
the requirements thereof' are ot administratiTe concern of the appoint
ing authority only• It is his respons ibili ty to see that the pre
trial inTeStigation is conducted in compliance with the letter of the
Article and.consistent with the intent and purpose ot Congress evidenced
by its enactment. EOweTer, the neglect or failure ot the investigating
officer to perform his duties does not affect the jurisdiction ot the
court nor does it result in prejudice to the substantial rights ot
the accused. The plea. in bar was bad on its face and shoul1 haTe been
denied by the court without taking or com idering eTidenee as to the
investigation which was irreleTS.nt an:\ inmaterial. The practice
followed by the court injected into the case collateral issues Wi ich
· serTed to becloud the main issues, prolong the trial and extend the
trial record beyond necessary length.. However, no prejud.ice resulted
to the substantial rigbtit. ot accused as the erroneous procedure was
invited by the defense. 1te Board ot Review has heretofore considered

- 8 
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the situation thus presented and it hes consistently applied the
above rule (CM 229477,· Floyd, 17 BeRe 149s CM ETO 106, Orbont CM ETO
4570, Hawkins I CM ETO 51551 Carroll and D'EliSJ CM ETO 6694, Warnock).
7. Murder is the killifig of a human being with malice afore
thought and without legal justification or excuse.. The malice may
exist at the time the act is committed and may consist of knowledge
that the act which causes death will probably c·.a.use death or grievous
bodily harm (M::M, 1928, par.148a 1 pp.162-164). The law presumes
malice where a deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does
in fact c·ause death (1 Wherton's Criminal I.aw (12th Ed., 1932), sec.
426, pp.654.655 ), and an intent to kill may- be inferred from an act
of the accused which manifests a reckless disregard or human life
(40 QJS, sec.44, p.905. sece79.2.• PP•943·944)• The presumption of
malice is noi. conclusive however, and the evidence .rebutting it may
be found in the evidence introduced by prosecution or defense (Winthrop's
Military I.aw and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), Pe673S 29 CeJe 1103)•
'Manslaughter is distinguished from murder by the absence of deliber
ation and malice aforethought• (1 Wharton's Criminal I.aw (12th Ed.)
sece423. p,640, .26 Ame J'ur. 189).
It is not the function of the Board of Review sitting in the
European Theater of' Operations to weigh evidence in cases requiring
confirmation by the Commanding General, European Theater of OperatiODS,
under the 48th Article of war. The record of trial is examined only
to determine whether the findings are supported in all essentials by
substantial evidence. The findings are treated as presumptively correct
and they are legally suf'ticient i t the ultimate tacts drawn by the .
court could legally haTe been interred trom the eTidence introduced
(CM ETO 1631 1 Peppers WD Ltr. to CG, E'l'O (AG .321.l+ (4-26-43) oa..s,
28 April 19431 Sub]1 Op. ot Bre Otte JAG)).
The eTidence conclusiTely showed that accused killed deceased
and that the former was legally convicted of a hcmicidee The question
is whether it was murder or manslaughter, that :la to say, whether or
not malice was present. The duty is on the Board ot Review to resolve

the followiDg questions whether the strongest proof adduced shows that
accused killed from •a wicked and corrupt motive• springing trail a
malignant or depraTed. nature out of •a heart regardless of social duty
and fatally bent on mischiet•1 or whether he killed the deceased in
anger, excitement and the paasion ot the moment occasioned by the combat
in which he was engaged (Foster Crown
p.257,2621 Cgmmonwealth T•
Webster, 5 CU.Sh,. (Mas~·) 3041 29 CJ 1126 ).
·

IA••

Blackstone distinguishes murder and manslaughter as followss
-

'Man.slaughter, when TOluntary, *1'ises from the sudden
heat of the passions, murder from. the wickedness ot
the heart.
Manslaughter is therefore thus defined, the unlawful
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killing of another without malice either e:xPress or
implieda • * • if upon a sudden quarrel two persons
tight, end one or them kills the other, this is
manslaughters and so it is, it they upon. such an
occasion go out and tight in a fields for this is
one con~inued act of passions and the law pays that
regard to human frailty, as not to put a hasty and
a deliberate act upon the same tooting with regard
to guilt., So also i t a man be gieatly provoked,
as by pulliD8 hie nose, or other groeai; indignity,
and in:mediately kills the agressor, though this is
not excusable !!. defendendo, since there is no abso
lute necessity tor doing it to preserve himselfs
yet neither is it llllll'der, for there is no previous
:malice1 but it is manslaughter• (IV Blackstone,
V~le II, p,190.191).
There are :macy conflicts in the evidence, as is to be ex
pected where all the testimony is direct and the events occurred
in a time of groeat excitement. Jmch can be said in favor of accused's
case, The witness ..Pringle contradicted himself' on three occasions.,
The testimony of''-Pearson coincides with that ot accused as to the
beginning ot the quarrel. Accused's claim that he felt the deceased's
hands on the pistol is not inconsistent with the fact that the shot
was found in the back of deceased's neck as one or both hands could
easily have been released, unknown to accused, in the twisting and
pushing ot the etruggl~• Yet those considerations were for the
court which passed upon the credibility of the witnesses, and re
solved conflicts in the evidence,
The facts presenting the strongest case of the prosecution
are as follows&
Accused was a man of peaceable disposition who had no
previous quarrel with either Pringle or the deceased, He became
involved in a heated argument, wherein he was threatened with death, 1
first by the deceased and. then by Pringle, each of whom n.s his in.;.
terior in rank, After ·the latter threat he armed himself and at
tempted to disarm Pringle of a pistol, which he carried in violation
of orders, 'Ibis precipitated a strtiggle over the possession of
deadly weapons, and in the midst thereof, he was ap:i>roached b;r his
opponent's confederate with whom at close quarters he exche;iged
hot words• He then 1oaded and. tired without aiming when the de
ceased was at a distance of six feet,: The deceased fell, but the
struggle of accused am Pringle continued until they were out of
the kitchen, where accused said in effect that he would shoot any
two people who assaulted him. Thereupon he left'the scene and
surrendered to an officer. .Argument and affray lasted about 35 or
40 minutes. If provocation did not exist under these facts, when
could it be present? Imninence of danger, rage, sudden ccmbat and
- 10 
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affray, threats coupled with violence, are com:non grounds whereby
hou blood is held to reduce murder to manslaughter (29 c.J., secs.
114,115,119-121, pp.1121.1128,1135-1138).
There is no evidence of malices on the contrary, the evidence
is compelling that the offense would not have occurred excep~ for the
quarrel and the affray. The excitement of accused was such tha.t he
did not remember the words with the deceased, nor his own statements
immediately after the shooting, nor did he know where the bdllet struck
the deceased. Continued argument, sudden combat, deadly weapons,
failure to aim, the danger, and continuance of the struggle, were
the events in this case which "would naturally destroy the sway of
reason and render the mind of an ordinary person incapable of cool
reflection• (~ v. ~' 50 s.c. 405, 'Zl S.E. 905, 62 Ame S.R.
337). That aeeus~d armed himself during the course of the affair is
not determinative (Wallace Va ~ 162, UaSe 466, 16 Se Cte 859.
4-0 I..F.d. 1039 (1896 ), and even though he had provoked the tight the
crime might still be manslaughter (Stevenson v. !!.t2.t.• 162 U.S. 313,
16 s. ct. 839, 40 I..Ed. 980 (1896)). The evidence is such .that it
should not be said that the murder was in cold blood, and that the
accused acted with malice.
It is ordinarily a question of fact for the determination
from the eTidence by the jury (or by a court-martial) whether an
accw:ied acted in passion upon adequate provocation, or from malice.
However, when from the strongest facts for the prosecution, no
reasonable and logical inference of malice can be drawn, the issue
becomes one of law and the insufficiency of the evidence to show
malice and support the findine;:i and sentence may be considered by
the appellate tribunal upon examination of the record of trial
((].1 ETO 1414, Elia; CM ETO 3957, BarnecloJ 17 CeJe, sec.3593,
262-263; CM 223336 (1942). I Bulle JAG 159-1621 Metropolitan Bill
road Company v. ~. 121 u.s. 558, 30 L.Ed. 1022 (1887)s see
CM ETO 1554. Pritchard, pp.2~22). If there is a reasonable doubt
as to the guilt of an accused of a hi~er or lesser crime, the court
should convict him or the lesser (30 c.:r., sec.558 1 312, 2.3 c.:r.s.,
sec, 925,206). If the evidence is as consistent with the guilt of
a lesser crime as it is with the guilt of a higher, the conviction
should be of the lesser (Eagan v. State, 128 Pae. (2d)(Wyo.) 215,225).
There are no degrees of murder in military law, and. tor theJ; severe
reason, convictions in such cases ought to be critically weighed.
Particularly is this true where, as here, it was necessary for the
court and the reviewing and confirming authorities to act in the
midst of e hard campaign. Where the proof in a mtn'der case fails
to show malice, the Board of Review should reduce the offense to
manslaughter (CM ETO 82, McKenzie1 CM ETU .3957• Barneclo)e
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\

'!'he reason the grade ot this homicide should be reduced
trca murder to manslaughter 1a1

.

.

'

.

•Not becatl.S• the law suppose• that thia passion
made hilll unconscious ot whd he was ebout to do, .~
and stripped the act ot killing ot an intent to ·
oa1mU it • but because it presumed that paaaion ·
41aturbed the SQY' ot reason, 8Dd Jlllde him regardless
ot her admonitions. It does not look upon him as
,. temporarily 4epr1Ted ot intellect, and theretore
not an ac«1v.ntable agents but ea one i• whcm the
uerciae ot judgment 1a impeded by the Tiolenoe ot
excitement, and accountable therefore es an infirm
human being• (State T1 Hill, 20 N.c. 629, quoted
in State v, .Baldwin, 152 N.c., 822, 829J ~8 S.E. 148 )~
•It will not do to hold that reason should be entirely
dethroned, or overpowered by pass ion, ao u to deio .
•troy intelligent Tolit10111 Such a degree ot mental ·
diaturbance would be equiTalent to utter insanity,
and, it the result of adequate proTOCation, would
render the perpetrator morally innocent • •
The
principle involftd in the queatioJi, and whioh we
think clMrl.y deducible .from the majority ot nll
considered ·cases, would seem to suggest, ·as the true
general rule, that reason should, at the tim ot -*h•
aot, be diaturbed or obaoured by passion ·to an extent
which migU render ordinary men, of fair average dis•
position, liable to act rashly or witho"Q.t ·due deliber
ation or reflection, and tram pusion, rather than
judtoMnt• (f!.21. Te P 001ea 159 Miehe 350,354, 123 NI'
10931
1.34. ..Ame SR 722)1 .
. ..

*•

.toxn the
.considered· opinio:a of .the Board of Rertew ~the. pl"Oeecu.tion tailed
ea tabliah that .the hOllicide
connitted wit,h. •lice, but
WU'

OO!ll

veraly its eTidence •how"- tlla't acou.sed acted in hot 'blood who h1a
powers of reason were temporari~ replaced by anger aD1 heft ot
passion.:. Be wu pilty of voluntary manslaughter ~ly•'
·

charp

a. · 'fhe
'eheet ahows ·that the accused is 30 yeara 11
IIOntha of age and wu 1D4uoted 6 llarch 194.31 at ;retfereon Barraclal,
Missouri, to aern tor the clur&tion of the war plus six month.I• ·
No prior ·~· 1a ehone
·
9• Th• court wu legally constituied and had jur1ad1ct-1on ot
the person and. ottenee. Except .. noted herein. no errors injur
. ioual.1' attecting the aubstanUal righta of accused nre c~tted ,
·during the trial.. For the reuons stated, the Board ot Review 1s ot
the opi.nion that the record ot trial is legally autficient to support
only.so ~hot~. fin41nga of guilty of the Specitication.ar.i.4 ot
- 12.
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the Charge as involves a tinding or guilty of voluntary :manslaughter
in violation of Article ot War 93 and legally surticient to su;pport .
only ao muoh of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge.,
total forfeitures and confinement at hard lab~ for ten years.

10. Confinement in a penitentiary ia authorized upon co:n-
Tiction of voluntary manslaughter by Article ot War 42 and aeotion
275, l!'ederal criminal Code (18 tL'3CJ. 454.)e 1he designation o't the
trnited States Penitentiary, tswisburg, Pennqlvmia, a.a the place
of confinement is proper (cir.229,l'ID,8 June 1944t sec.II,, para.
~(4), 3!?,)..

-

lJ jy

!lli;j::. .-

Yr· .

.

.
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lat Ind.
War Depar1znent 1 Branch Ottice ot 'ftle 1udp ,M.TPfJ,h General with
the European ~eater or OperaUou.
l JUN 1~4~
TOI Comoo

manding General, Europeu ~eater ot Operations, J.PO 887,
l•

u. s.

~·

In the case ot·Techllician !'ourih Grade GEORll D. LAMB

(376~'377), 40.SOth Q.uartermas.ter Truck Cel!IP&?IY• attention 1a iJ>ot
Tited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Rnin that the
record ot trial is lega~ eutticient to support only so much ot
the tindings ot guilty· of the Specification and ot the Charge aa
inTolves a finding ot guilty or Toluntary manslaughter in Tiolation

.

ot Article ot. War 93 and legally sufficient to support. only so much
ot the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge• total torteit
ures and confinement at hard labor tor ten years, whichlx>lding 1a
hereby approTed. tinder the provisions ot Jrticle ot War 501 1 you
now have author!ty to order execution ot the sentence as reducede
2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this
ottice, they should be accanpal11ed by the foregoing holding, this
indorsement and the record. ot trial, which 1a deliTered to you
herewi the ~e ti la number ot the record in this office is CM E'l'O
1<>:338• !'or connnience of reference ,please place that number in
llracketo at the .•od

-· ·~

\

;;:;»•

o~ffi

I 'E, c, 11cm:n..

Br~ier General9

\,_As

~tant J'u4ge

!~

.

,

~

United States
J4Tocate General..,

j

( Findings Tacated in part in accordance with rec0111Dendatiom of

Assistant Judge Advocate General. Sentence 111.tigated to

dishonorable

discharge, total forfeiture and confinement tor 10 7881'8. Sentence
ordered executed. GCllO 226, E'J.'01 26 June 1945).

cmmcrnr1AL
(199)
Branch O!'fice or The Judge Advocate Genera1
with the
European Theater or Operations

AP0"887

2 0 JUL 1945

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

CM ETO 10339

UNITED

STATES

Private First Class WILLIE
A. BOID (34843321~) 1 663rd
Ordnance Amrmm1 ti.on ComP8Jli1

)
)
)
)
)
)·
)
)
)

OISE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by- GCM, convened a.t Reilns 1
France, 20 February 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total !'or-.
feitures and c on!'inement at hard ·
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.·

HOLDING by- BOA.RD OF REVIm NO. 1
RITER, BURD and STEVENS, : Judge Advocates

l. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above has
been examined by- the '.Board ot Review and the Board sutmits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General w.i. th the European '!beater of Opera
tions.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications

CH.ARGEa . Violation. of the 92nd Article or War.
Specification: In that Private First Class Willie A.
Boyd, 663rd Ordnance Ammunition Company, did, at.
Brancourt-en-Laonnois, (Aisne) France, on or
about 6 Janu.ar;y 1945, forcibly and feloniously,
against her lfill, have carnal knowledge of'
Mademoiselle Arlette Maillet.
He 'pleaded not guilty and, al). of the members of the court present at
the ti.me the vote was taken ..d"oncurring, was found guil t;r ot the Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previous convi cti.ons was introduced.
All or the members or the court present at the time the vote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by- the nec1c until dead. 'lhe
reviewing mithority, the Commanding General, Oise Section, :cOiimniiiica
tions Zone, European '!beater of ~-~~~tions, approved the sentencl tf~

.. ·, . ·~·t· •.!:·
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forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article or War
i f the sentence be. confirmed, it
be commuted to dishono)."able discharge, total forfei+.ures, and con
finement at hard labor for the term or accused's natural life.
The confirming authority, the Commsnding General, European Theater
of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but, owing to special cir
cumstances in the case and the recommendation or the reviewing
authority, conmm.ted it to dishonorable discharge .from the service;
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, am
conf'inement at hard labor for the term of accused's natural life,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
a~ the place of conf'i nemen t, and withheld the order directing execu
tion of the sentence pursuant to Article of i1ar 5o!.

48 with the recommendation that,

3. This is ·a comp~on case to CM ETO 8542, Myles. Accused
was one or the three negro soldiers (Myles, Gee and acrused) who
waylaid, kidnapped and finally raped Mademoiselle Arlette Maillet,
a 16 year old French girl, in a weapons carrier in a field adjoining
the Couey-Pinon Highway near Brancourt-en-Laonna:is, Department of
Aisne, France at about 1830 hours on 6 January 1945. The facts and
circumstances of the crime are set forth in the holding in the~
case to which reference is hereby made. The legal questions involved
in the i.nstant case are the same as those which concerned the•Board
of Rev19" in the Myles case. The discussion thereof in the Bqard's
holding in the~ case is hereby adopted. 1 Substani;.ial competent
evidence proved accused's guilt of the c'r:i.me or ra.pe alleged beyond
reasonable doubt.

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years five months
of age and was inducted 18 August 1943 to serve for the duration o.f'
, the 1f'8I' plus six months. Accused stated at trial that he was 17
years six months of age (R50). No prior service is s~own.
5. The conrt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and the offense. No. errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed dll.ring the trial.
'Ihe Board of Review is of the opinion that -the record of trial is
legally- sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence as conmnitea..
6. The penalty .for rape is death or lire imprisonment as the

cour~tial may direct (AW 92).

Confinement in a penitentiary
· is authorized upon conviction of rape by .Article of War 42 and
sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457 1 567).
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The designation of the United States Peni tentiary1 Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinanent is proper (Cir.229 1 WD 1
8 June 1944, sec. II, pars.1£(4), 3£).

)

,,

J
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A_.Y._1_/~F-_·~_p_:__/_._A_,_(£_~/_··_ _Judge Advocate
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(202)

1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations. 2 0 ,JUL 1945
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European
Theater, APO 887, u. s. Army.
1.

In the case cf Private First Class WILLIE A. BOYD

(34843324), 663rd Ordnance Ammunition Company, attention

is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the r~cord of trial is legally sUfficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of War 50t, you now have authority to order execution
or the sentence..
· •
2. I transmit herewith copy of holding of Board of
Review in CM ETO 8542, I§yles 1. to which reference is made
in the holding in the instant case.

.

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this• office is CM ETO 10339· For convenience
. of reference, please place that number in brackets at the
,·end of the order~~ '"~!W2~XO
10339).
__..
/
,/?,

/~:W!?4Uf
E. C• McNEIL,
Erigadier General, United States Arrq,
. lssistant Judge A~ate General.
( Sentem:e as cOIDD11ted ordered executed. GClfO

' . ··: 1JENTfAL

m,

ETO, 31 July' 1945).

(20.3)

Branch Office of The Julge Advocate General
with the

European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO

2 4 MAY

1~1.S

l0.354

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private EDWARD L. BEAR
(.35665646), 86Sth Ordnance

Heavy Automotive Mainten

ance Colllp8lcy'

) . FIRST UNITED STATES !RMI

)
)
)
)
)

.~

Trial by GCM, ·convened at Duren, .
GerJllS.DY, 5 Atlril 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at ha.rd
labor.for life. United States
Penitentiary~ Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by- BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, BILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

l. The record 'of trial in .the case of the soldier named above
has been examllied b7 the Bo.ard of Review.
· • •· 2.
tions s

Accused was tried upon the following charges and ·specifica
CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification:

Eight

In that Private Edward Bear, .
Sixty Eighth Ordnance

Hundred

Heavy Automotive Ma.intetlallce CoD1pallY', ·

· did, in the vicinity ot .Meux~ France,
on or about 2l September 1944, desert

the serTice of the United States and
did remain absent in desertion until
he was apprehended by military auth
orities at .Anor, France, on or.about
26 February 1945.
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War.
Specification: In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of Meux, France, on or about 21 September 1944,
knowingly and willfully apply "to his own use
and benefit a two and one-halt ton, 6 x 6
truck or the value of about two thousand four
hundred and seventy-six ($2,476.00) dollars,
property or the United States, furnished and
intended for the military service thereof.
He pleaded not guilty and, ~we-thirds or the members or the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of both charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced or
one previous conviction by special court-martial for absence with
out leave_for seven days in violation o( Article or War 61. Three
fourths or the members or the court present at the time the vote
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to ~~come due, and
to be cohfined at hard labor, at sueh place as· the -reviewing auth
ority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, PennsyJ:'Vania, as the'place of confinement 8.nd
forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to Article of War

.

5~.

,3.

Evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:

The accused, a member of the 868th Ordnance Heavy Automotive
Maintenance Company, was dispatched from the vicinity or ~son,
France on 1.3 September 1944 as driver or a ~ ton truck to trans
port amnnmition from a point near Paris. He was accompanied by an
assistant driver.

•

On the second trip the truck developed mechanical difficulty,
the assistant driver reported back to the company {R7,8,13), and the

accused stayed with the truck saying "I will look around for an ord-.
nance company to see 11' I can get the.truck fixed" (RS). On 21
September a warrant of'~icer :f'rom the. eompany, while driving ~ the
vicinit;r of' Meux, France, came upon the accused driving a 2f ·.ton
truck. The· warrant officer recognized the truck and lmowing_ that .
it had broken down, inquired about it. The aecused explained that
he had been relieved of his load of ammunition and that the truck
·bad been repaired. He said he was going back to the company. The
warrant officer gave him a strip map am inquired. if he could :f'ind
the Wa:J' back with it (R9), the accused replied, "yes" (R9,10). The
accused did not return to the eompanr and was not again present
for duty until 26 February 1945 (Rl2). On that date a lieutenant
or the military police saw the accused walking along a road near
Anor and invited him to ride. At that time, accused .was wearing
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government-issue trousers and a Belgian blouse with a government
is sue mackinaw. At accused 1 s request, he was permitted to go into
a nearby house to dispose o.f' a camera he had with him. He did not
come back, but about h8l.r an hour later, the lieutenant. again
picked him up on the highway between Anor and Foi.:.rmies. At that.
time, he was wearing a government-issue raincoat over his other
clothes (Rll). Accused had no authority to be absent or to use
the ~ ton truck on and after 21 September (Rl'.3).
It was stipulated that the truck referred to in the Speci
fication, Charge II, was militarr property of the United States o£
a value o£ $2,476 (Rl'.3; Pros.Exl}.
4. The arccused stated that he understood his rights but
elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced for the
defense (Rl4).

5. The uncontradicted evidence in this case discloses a pro
longed absence without leave terminated by apprehension. No ex
planation for the absence was orrered. The accused during his ab
sence h8.d wrongfully applied a government ·truck to his own use.
Fro~ the circumstances of prolonged absence, apprehension and
attempt to escape,. the court very reasonably inferred that the ac
cused intended to remain away permanently,CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell).
The evidence as to the wrongful_ application o£ a government owned
truck o£ a value o.f' $2,476 is equally clear and uncontradicted.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and two
months o£ age and, without· prior service,was induced 14 October
1942 at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
·
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
.or the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights o£ acc;used were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is o£ the opinion that the record o£ trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence.

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58) • Confine
ment in a penitenti817 is authorized upon conviction r.or deser~ion
in time of war (.AW 42) and also upon conviction of knowingly apply
ing to one's own use property or the United States furnished or to
to be used for the military service (AW 42, sec.'.36, Federal Criminal
Code,(18 USCA 87)). The designation o.f' the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,as the place at confinement is proper
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.ll!,(4), 3E,).
.· .
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Branch Of!ice of The Judge Advocate General
with ~e
European Theater of Operations

APO 887
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BOARD OF fu.""'v:rn'[ NO. 3

JUL 1945

CM E'ID 10,360

STATES

UNITED

v.
Captain DONALD R. GAILEY
(0-921975), l092nd Engineer
Utilities Detachment

~
~)
)
)

THIBD UNITED STATES ARMY
Trial by GCM, convened at Esch,,
Luxembourg, 3 February 1945·
Sentence: Dismissal. and total
forfeitures.

HOIDING b1 BOARD OF Rl!."'VIEW NO~ 3
SLEEPER, SHERM.AN and DE.WEI, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case ot the ot!icer named
above has been examined b7 the Board ot Review, and the Board submits
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 1n charge
of the Branch 0.ffi.ce ot The Judge Advocate. General with the European
Theater ot Operations.

2.

Accused was tried upon the toll.owing charges and epecitica

tions.

.,
CHARGE:

Violation o! the 61. st Article o! War.

Specification: In that Captain· Donald R. Gaile7,
l092d Engineer utilit7 Detachment, did, with
out proper leave, absent hi.mselt from his or
ganization at Nancy, France, from about 19
Decen:ber 1944 to about 21 Decemb.er 1944.
ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 96th Article of Viar.

*

Specitication lt In that * *
did, on or about
l4 December 1944, at St. Avold, France, wrong
tully thrOlf' Sergeant Marion H. Farris, l092nd
Engineer Utilities Detachment, to the floor
by- overturning the bed in which the said Ser
geant Marion H. Farris was sleeping thereb:r
causing an injUl')" to his. right lmee. ·
- l 
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Speci.t'ication 2: In' that * * * did, on or
about l4 December 1944, at St. Aycld,
France, wrongfully state to Sergeant
Marion H. Farris, l092nd Engineer
Utilities Detaciunent, that he would re
duce the said Serge~t Yarion H. Farris
to the grade of Private, i.t' he said
"anything about what had happened", or
words to that .effect, referring to an
incident on the same date in l'tlich the
said Captain Donald R. Gailey had thrown
Sergeant Marion H. Farris to the fioor
by upsetting a bed in which he was sleep
ing.
ADDIT!ONAL CHARGE II:

Violation of the S5th Article of Vl'ar.

Specification: In that ***was, at.Bivouac.
area, Etain, France, on or about 25 Septem
ber 1944, found drunk while on duty as De
tachment Comnander.
'
He pleaded not guilty to, and was .foum guilty o.f, all charges and
their specifications. No evidence of previous· convictions was intro
duced. Two-thirds ot the members o.t' the court present at tre time
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the
service, to forfeit all 187 and allowances dua or to become due and
to be confined at bard labor, at such place as tre :reviewing author
it;r may direct, for three ;rears. The reviewing authority, the Command-·
ing Gell:lral, Third United States Army, approved the sentence, but in
view o.f the special circumstances in this case, remitted th'e confine
ment at hard labor imposed and .forwarded the record o:t trial for
action UlXler .A.rticle ot War 1.13. The con:ti,-rming authority1 the Command
ing General, European 'Iheater or Operations 1 conf'irned the sentence,
though deeming it, as approved by the convening authority, wholly
inadequate punishment for an of.t'icer convicted of such serious of
fenses and withheld the order directing execution or the seit.en:e
pursuant to Article o.f War 50i·
.

3. · The evidence for the prosecution was as follows:
a. Additional Charge II and Specification. On 25 Septem
ber 191+4, accused was conmian:iing the l092nd Engineer utilities D~tachmen t, then bivouacked on the outskirts of Etain, France (RS,41-42,5.3).
At about 1900 hours accl18ed was drinking cognac and champagne in the
eupply officer's tent with others who were sitting aroUlXl drinking,
"having a good.time there, joking and talking amocg thamaelves" (R34).
Between 1900 ani ~00 two enlisted men of the detachment heard shots
in their area and went to investigate. 'l'hEV found accused in a ·shell
·hole. He was drunk, mumbling to himself and unable to arise. His
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breath smiled of liquor•. They helped him to his tent and took

him to his bed (Rl.0,11,13,15-16,23-25,28,31-33). A little later
he entered a squad tent where a number of enlisted men were sit
ting (R32,39). He carried a .45 automatic revolver in a cocked
position. One of the men took the weapon from Rim and noted it
had a live cartridge in the chamber &"'ld four in the magazine.
Accused brought with him a parachute which he offered to trade
for a truck. (Rll-12). Several times he stumbled and fell,
smelled of liquor and asked some of the enlisted men if they
wished to take a ride with him (R32-33). His conversation
"wasn't a~ too plain at times. He sort of had to grope for
wordsn and his clothing was "ld.Dd of soiled, mudey- 11 (R34-35).
He asked several of the men nto drive him out to get some booze"
and "naturally noboccy- wanted to go with him". When one refused,
accused told him he was yellow, scared (R42-4.3).
.
b. Additional Charge I, Specifications l ard 2... While
the detachment was stationed at St. Avold, France, in Deceni>er, 19441
accused instructed Sergeant Marion H. Farris, a ~m.ber of the organiza
tion, to start the generator at 0700 hours the morning of 14 Decenber
(R59-60). The sergeant overslept and at 0705 accused entered his
room, turned over his bed, throwing Farris to the floor, and said,
"Get up and get that damn generator started" (R60,73). As a result
o! the fall, Farris' right knee was bruised (R68), but his 11 .feelings
were hurt more than anything". Technician Fifth Grade Frank Kulinski,
o! the same organization, who was then present, testified that he
was awakened b7 the no~se of Far.tis' bed being overturned (R73-74).
He heard accused say, "Get up you rl.amned bastards" (R75). Farris
testified that on the afternoon of l4 December, accused

..

"eat me·out about having on !atig1.11 clothes
and being dirty, which I had been operating
the generator, handling diesel .tuel and
gasoline and all and cleaning the generator,
and instructing another fellow to operate
it. He stated that if you say anything
about mat pappened, I will bust you11 •

Farris understood he was "referring to when he threw me out of bed"
(R6.3,67). He was not reduced in rank, however (R71).
.

e. The Charge and Specification• On 19 December 1944,
while his detachment was at St. Avold, France, accused received orders
from his immediate superior officer, Colonel Ru!us s. Bratton, .Comiwu:t
ing Officer, Speo.ial Troops, Third United States ArfIIS', to load up his
convoy and in!iltrate back to Nancy, France (R84-85). All the vehicles
and per90nnel. bad dei:arted by about 1500 houn wban . aeeus ed. lett in
a reconnaissance car accanpanied b7 his driver, Private First ClaH
James Corkin, and Techrdc:l.an Fitth Grade Abra.ham GellDan (R9l-94).
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Accused told Corkin they were going to Libramont in search o! an
Bngineer depot where he was going to look over soma electric genera
tors. He said the mchineey that he had at that tine. was breaking
down, they- were not getting good use o! it and he wanted to see i f
he could get some new machinery (Rl.20-121). They drove to Hal.anzy,
Belgium, where they arrived at about 1800 hours atter stopping
several times along the road on account of tratf'ic delqs (R96-97,
ll5). Because Corldn had become ill, he was left at Halanzy with
some !rierds he knew and accused said they would pick him up on
·
their wq back (R97-9S,l03-l04,llO,ll6,122-i23,l26). Gelman then
drove for about three and one-halt hours in a westerl1 direction
stopping several ti.mas 'While accused obtained directions from vari~
ous persons (lll.05-106). There was "quite a bit" ot artillery tir- ·
1ng or bombing and !lashes could be .seen (Rl.06-107). 'Ibey stopped
ir)il. small town in Belgium at a hotel restaurant tor coffee. Gelman·
said he was tired, so accused took the w~el and continued driving,
while Gelman slept, until about 0700 tha !ollo'Wing morning when they
arrived in Brussels, Belgium. (R99,l05). After inquiring and .receiT
, i.rlg instructions as to the location ot a certain street in the city,
accused drove there and lett the vehicle at about 0730 or 0800 hours
(R99-l00). Gelman remained in the car. At about llOO accused re
turned bringing him some cottee, which he said he obtained from the
people that he was visiting (Rl.00). He le!t again aid returned at
about 1300 or lltOO hours with a young woman to whom. Gelman was .intro
.duced. Her first nams wu "Bett7". She.was about 28 or .'.30 years or
age, five feet tall with blonde 'hair and "a verr nice looking girltt.
Eccused said he would see hia again about .1600 and because it was _
toggr would make arrangements to stay- overnight. He did
'Sq
what he was doing in Brussels. He told Gelmari to make some arrange
~s to stay overnight and call tor him. at 0600 the following morn
ing (Rl.OO-lOl,109,lll,ll9). Gelman tourxl. a billet (Bl.09) and called
for accused the mxt day- as requested. They. then left Brussels a.pd
drove to Nancy, picking up Corbin at Halanz7 on the way (Rl.02,l09,l20).

not

On the nigh!; ot 2l December accused telephoned Colonel
Fred H. Kelle7, Headquarters S:i:eeial ·Troops, Third Army, at Nancy,
France, stating that he had just arrived in Nant:7. Colonel Kelley
asked him to come to his room at the TbiBrs .Hotel (R86-87). When
accused arrived and was asked 'Where he had been, he said

he had no excuse to otter, that he bad
_visited a friend in Luxembourg,: the night
ot the 19th and that traffic was too heavy
on the 20th for him. to return, tbat he
st~ed al so, the night ot. the 2>th and had
just gottan inn.

11

Asked whether the 11 friex:d" was male or female, Colonel Kelle1 testi
tied, "I think he used the ~xpression it was a girl" (R.88). _: .
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4. For the defense, Colonel Bratton testified that acc~sed's
performance Of his duties had been superior (Rl.3S,l40). He had never
seen accused drunk or under the influence ot liquor (Rl.39-140). Ac
cused was responsible for providing the utilities of an A:nq head
quarters and in the course of his duties was required to secure
materials and equipment. tro.m outside placea (Rl.40-141). He was
authorized to exercise his own jmgment in the proc\lreimnt of such
materials and did not need permission to lean the command post in
order to do so as long as he kept his commanding orticer gemrallJ'
adTised as to lilere he was and Ydlat he waa doing (Rl.41).
On 19 December Colonel Bratton issued orders that com
manders at St. Avold were to stop work, load up and return to NanCT•
No route wae specitied and it accused took a roundabout. route for
reasons of his Oln1 or in the course of his duties, Colonel Bratton
had no objection eTen it accused arrived in Nanc7 .the following day.
He had wanted accused to proceed to Luxembourg to set. .up a col!ID&Ild
post there, but accused had no way ot knowing this on the 19th (Rl.42).
; He recalled that accused had said something to him about securing
· electrical equipmeut; at an engineer depot in Libramont, Belgium. Had
accused gone there in search of equipi19nt on the 19th and returned
to Nanc;r that evening or before breakfast the follariDg morning,
Colonel Brattou. would ban had. no objection (Rl.43). On 22 December,
in LUDlllDourg, accv.eed• uplaimcl to him hie recent a'bseme, statin&
he had st&rted toward Nancy, but had encoun;!:.ered a n'.llllber o-' convo7s
and had gradual.l7 changed his course, finally- !inding himself north
df Yetz. He decided that he might as well drop b;r Libramont and
get eoms equipmnt that the7 needed, but. ran into enomy action which
upset. his plans. He finally to\md himHlt in Brussels late at night.
or early ti. mxt morning and
b8 am his driver were complet.•11'
exhausted, the7. got some sleep an d returmd to Nanc7 bT a oircuitows
rout.e (RJ..44,146,149). Colonel Bratton 'WOuld "D:>St emphaticailT" like
to see accueed. restored to Ml dut7 u.ud9r hill comam (Rl.47) •.

•inc•

Accused bad 111mtiomd to Colonal Button that he bad Tisited
a .ule friend in Brussels but never re!erred to en;r "h~t7•. He had
no authorit7 to al.low accuaed to go to Brusaele since. it ia outside
ti:. Third A'rflJT bomi.darT and. euch .authori t;r would havo to come froa
tbe Chie! ot Stat! with clearance troa the appropriate officer of that
area (RJ.47-148). He had acoepted &cc1,\8ed 1 s explaaatioh of his return
~ to Nancr 'b7 wa7 ot llats and Brunel.a under the circU111Btances, since
conditions on that dq were abnormal and one of the best motor routes
.paee•d thro•h Mets cm.;1-1;2).
An officer

ot the Inapecm. General's

Dep&rtmenl;

made a epecial

inYeatigation ot accmed'• unit on or about 19 January- 1945, and. the re
eult ot tlw iupection in all phases was found to be excellent (!208-209).
In gensral, th• morale

ot the unit was excellent and there was no unrest

as>D&" the enllated aan, whose princip.l compJajnte were that accused did

not. cmsor their mail..prcmpti, and tbs laundr7 facilities
(R204-205,2l0-2l2; Det~Ex.•l•). .
.
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5. After his rights were explained (Rl.55) .s:i.ccu.s~d testi.t'ied
that he was comnissioned a first lieutenant 13 January, 1943 and
arrived overseas in April, 1944 as tho con:mand.ing officer o! the
l092nd Engineer Utility Detachment. · In civilian lite he was a
mechanical and electrical englneer aod :worked as foreman in large
construction projects and. supervised the installation and opera- ·
tion of large power plants (RJ.56-157). His duties were those of
Third Arrtr;! utilities Officer, training and retraining men, and ·
caring for a rapidly' 'expanding headquarters (RJ.58-159). Regarding
t.he offenses charged
against
him, he testitied as follows:
.
.
a.

Additional Charge II and Speci.t'ication.

On or. about

25 Sept.ember 1944, accused's unit was living undei: canvas in a .forest
east of Etain, France (RJ.87). It was very rainy and :r:egarding the
alleged ind.dent he renembered hearing two shots fired in the distance.
In passing a ge~rator 1 he tripped over a wire. He ordered a sergeant
to .fix the line, went to his tent and wer£ to sleep. He had had
three or !our drinks that evening, but was not drunk, did not invite
an:r person t.o go to town with him am did not say anything about a
parachute. He was not on duty at any time after dinner that evening
until he went to bed (RJ.SS-192).
b. ~ditional Charge I, Specifications 1 ard 2. On the
morning of l4 ~cember accmed arose at 0600 hours and upon returning
from mess noticed that the generator carr;ring current to a pump which
supplied water to militar;r units had not been turned on (Rl.95). He
went to the room occupied bT Farris and Kulinski aod called them both
by nam. Neither responded. He went to Farris' bed, grasped the
bed clothing near its foot am gave two or three jerks. Farris
jumped as though exceedingly startled, started to slide out Of his
bed am.ltben fell out of it, pulling it over on it.a liide (Rl.96).
Accused .W!ed no profanity other than that he may ~Te said, 11Get
that damned generator started• (Rl.98). That afternoon he adaoniehecl
Farris for wearing dirty clothes, but did not threaten to reduce him
tar any reason (m.97).
Accused attribl£ed the testimoD¥ against hi.Ill by the men of
hie organization to the fact that they were skilled .mechanics llho ·coa
aanded hi8h wages in ciTll li.t'e and llho resented the !act. that they bad
to do the same work in the Amy-· !or leu. They· al.so resented the !act
that· accused, b7 reason o! bi.a cxperimce 1 .knew exactly how much work
each man could turn out ard they tmre!ore were not able at aey time
·."to wc~ese!ully do aey •lingering" (Rl.92-193).

6. a. Under Additional Charge II and .Specification, there was
substantial aod convincing evidence that. accused wu drunk on the. evening
o! 25 Sept.ember 1945. As coR1MncU cg officer o! the detachment. under
the circwaatances shCMn he was constantly
duty (1lCK1 1928 par.145 1
p.159;. Winthrop'• Military 1'1.w ~ Precedents (Reprilrt.,-1920~, pp.613-614).
The cc;>urt 1 s findings o! guilty were !ully warranted aod the court eor- _
cised its pnrogatin in disbellertng accused's testimony- that he was

on

~.

.
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b. Regarding Additional Charge I, Specifications l and
2 1 each of the offenses alleged constituted conduct prejudid.al to
good order and military discipline (Winthrop's Military Law and
Precedents (Reprint, 1920), pp.722-727). The court's !iniings ·or
guilty, upon its determination or the credibility of the witnesses,
are supported by substantial evidence. •
c. As to the Charge and Specification,- the defense was
that during the period of accused's alleged absence without leave,
he was e~aged on official duty with the ·initial intention to visit
an engineer depot at Libramont, wh:lre he _later found it unsafe to
go because of the clu11ging tactical situation. He went instead to
Bruasel.8, wh:lre he had friends, got some rest and returned promptly
to his organization. Howner, the prosecution showed clearly that
he had no authority to go to Brussels and, under all the circum
stances surrounding his trip to that city, there was substantial
evidence to support the court's findings of guilty. Even it a pcr
tion of accused's absence was .d1i1 to ene~ operations and the weather,
as Clai.JDBd by accused, such circumstamee did not afford a sufficient
answer to the accusation once he deliberately absented himself with
out authority- (WintPJ'op 1 s Military Law an:i Precedents (Reprint, 1920),
p.608; MCM, 1928, par.l32, p.u,6).
7. 'l'he charge Sheet shows that accused is 43 years and live
· J1¥>nths of age. He was appointed a first lieutenant 13 Janua.17 1943 and
ent.ered on extended active dut1 18 January 1943. He was promoted to
Capl;ain 29 December 1943. He had no prior senice.
.

8. The court was legaJ.13' constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and otfens es. No errors injurioU9ly atfec·ting the substan
tial rights o! accU!I ed were committed during the .trial. The Board of
Review ia ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally au!.f'icieat
to. 1upport the .tind1nga o! guilty and thl sentence.
·

9. A sentence o! diami.11&1. and .total. forfeitures is authorized
reepectively upon conviction o! a violation ot Articles ot War 61, SS
and 96,
·.
.
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·

. War DepartnBnt, Branch Ot'tice o.f The Ju:ige Advocate GenerB.l. with .
the European '!heater o.f Operations.
.1 Q .IOI 1945
TO: Comnand- ·
ing Gemral, United States Forces, Europitan 'rl:ieater, APO 887, u. s.

Arm:r·
l. In the case o.f Captain DONALD R. GAILEI ( 0-921975) 1
l092nd Engineer Utilities Detachment, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is legally sutfi-cient to support the findings ot guilty and the
sentence, which hold~ is hereby approved. Under the provisions
o.f Article of ilar 50!, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentence.

2. When copies ot the puhl ished order are forwarded to this
oftice, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding anq
this iniorsement. The file number of the record in this office,ds
CM E'I'O 10.360. For convenience of referen::e, please place that 'num
ber in brackets .at tm end of the order: (GM ETO 10.360).

E. C. lleNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant .IudRe_ Advocate General • ./

( Sentence ordered executed. ac:uo 2911 ETO, 26

JulT

194.5).
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Branch Office of The ;Tudge Advocate General
with tM

:Buroi:e an The ater
APO. 887

3 AUG''~ ,J
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....
J!lrst Lieutenant PHILIP C'.
saimm.ur. (0~1059271).

lPW T~ llT6.
1'Itt O:>rpe.

54,

&adg,uarters

VIII CX>nPS

GOH. cammed d .
31..stogiie, :Belgium, 15 ~'b
ruar;r l 9li.5• Smtence a

'l'rial 'by"

Dismissal.

BOI.Im1J .by bRD' OF R!VI&l l!lO. Z
BILI. and J"'CLUli,. J"udga .Adwoatea

vm:~.

J:. '1'li8 record' ot trial 1n the case ot tl:le officer JlBmld aboTe ?la.a
been examined' by' the D.:>aN. ot Renew and the .Board aubu:ita this, its
holding, to the A.esistant J'.'uCJge .A.d'V-t>eate General in charge ot· the Branch
Ottlce ot '1'lie Jbaga .Advocate G$neml rlth the Suropean The&tU.

rs tried

2•. heuaed:
. '···-/'
cm.ml&

u,p~,

the tollo'W'ins Cbarge _and Specitioaticn.s&
.

llolatia:n ot the

95th. .lrticle ot war.

u In. tlm.t ·!'int LieuteluilJ1.t Philip C.
Sch1nban, ClO., IP1'l'&am54, ViIII COrps, 1n coma
j\,me:Ucm. with First Lieutenant J'r.1t3 ct. Tilde:r.mt!mt,
Cle'• In. Team 54, VIII Obl'];ls, w1i.lle tl:la said !'irst
LieuteneJtt Philip c;. Soh1nhan was in cCllltDl!Ul.d ot and
d1rcct1ng the ott1cial aatirtties ot J'irst Lieuten
ant !'ritz c. 'lildel'!lmlIXlt Ulster Sergeant J"oeeph
Xirschbaum, '?aohnioian 'l'hird Grade ll"l'ed Tan Dyk, stall'
Sargeamt Walter lb:m:s and 'l'eclmician !'itth Grade
Phillip :-. T. Gluum r1 mamhra ot IPI' 'ream 54, aur-:.
1ng interrogation ot Ceman pr.1aoners: ot.. wr, 414·,

tpeoiriC1Atia11

aaugenq, ftanee,

llM1'
ttldlllr

1944.

~

during the period 17~

eep.

and ~- &14,, abet a:a4

ccadut caim.rcial t.mtt1ck1Ds in oislrettea, cam1)',
mtcbea with u.rioua and Stmdl7 ot ea.14
GeDIBl:l priSQllera ot war wherein' and- whttab)' the -14
ftrst Lieutenant Philip a. Scb'lnh•n uaed and employed
hia ott1cial ate.tu as a caumisaiOD94 ctt1oer ot Ue
~ and pr18G1l9r ot ar interrogator to olttd.Jt. tor
gum. and

hiualt. tor

nrat Lieutenant

Fritz

a.

1'114e:mmm:
l.
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and for the above-named soldiers, ,personal gain and
profit through unreasonable, unconscionable and
disproportionate prices for said cigarettes, candy,
gum and matcms sold to said German. prisoners of war.
Specification: 2& Ih that • • • while in conmend of 'JJ!'H
Team 54 and directing the off'icial activities ot
ll'irst :Lieutenant Fritz c. Wild ermann, 1hster Sergeant
J'oseph Kirschbaum, Technician Third Grade Fred Van
Dyk, Staff Sergeant Walter Bonne and Technician Fifth
Grade Phillip :r. w, Glaessner, irembers o~ !PW Team 54
and while said lP'1V Team 54 was engaged· in- interrogat
. 1ng German prisoners of war, did, near Eeaugency9
France, d'uri.ng the period 17...28 Septe.mber· 1944, wrang
f'Ully and unlawf'Ully sanction, condone and pennit said
!'i.rst I.ieutenant !'titz c~ lfildermann, his subordinate
officer, and the said soldiers under his comne.nd, to
traffic in cigarettes, candy, gum and matches with
various and sundry of' said German prisoners of war il:t
pursuance of which said cigarettes, candy, gum end
matahes were sold to said Ge:o:aan prisoners of war at
unreasonaole, unconscionaole and disproportionate
prices.
Specification:

3&

(Finding of not guilty)

S,peci:fication. 4, lh that • • • while in conmmd o:f I.PW
Team. 54, acting jointly end in pursuance of a aOIJllIIOll
design and conspiracy, did, in conjunction with First
Lieutenant Fritz C;. Wilde:mmm, ?.hater Sergeant J"oooph.
Kirschbaum, Teclmie ian Third Grade Fred Van Dyk, Staff'
Sergeant Walter Bonne and Technician Fifth Grade. Phillip
J'. W'. Glaessner, all IOOlllbers of !P\1' Team 54, during
interrogation.of German pril30llers or war. in Normandy1
Brittany and at Beaugency, !'.ranee, from 011 or about 26
J'une 1944, to on: or about 28 September 1944, inclusive,
wrongf'ul.ly, unlawftllly and kllowingly aid, abet, conduct,
supervise, sanction, condone .and engage in, tor persaial
gain and protit, cOilJllercial and financial trafficking
in ~rettes_, cigars, candy, gum, mtches and other
mmclry suppl» s, and in money exchange tranaaati ans, 1rith
various end sundry of said German prisoners of war m
pursuance ot which said supplies were s:>ld to and said
lDDlley exchange transactions made with said Ceman priSOll8ra
ot war at unreasonable , unc-onscionable and disproportionate
prices.
B8 pleaded not g!lllty and was found guilty ot spec:itications l e.nd 2 r4.
the Charge, except in:. each speciticatiar:t the words 1 17...28 September 1944•

and substituting theret'Or 1 respectively, the words '19-25 September 1944' •
ot the excepted words not guilty, of the su.bstituted words gull tYJ not
gull ty ot SpeciticatiClll: 3 J guilty of S,pecificatia:t 4, and guilty of the
Charge. lfo evidenee of previous con.victions was uit roduced. 5' was

l -.:;;.•
·"'

1
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sentenced to be diSllli.ssed the service. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding General. VIII Corps, approved the sentence and forwarded the
record ot tl'ial tor action pursuant to Article of War 48• The confil'ming
authority, the Comrend1ng General. European Theater. con:t'i:cmd the ·
sentence, •notwithstanding its· inadequacy which was regrettably inevitable ,
upon conviction of such of:f"enses charged under Article ot War 95,• and
witbheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War SOh

3. Evidence introduced

by the ~rosecution showed thats

.At all times mentioned in the specitications, accused was a
first lieutenant and comnanding officer ot • IP'l Team 54, attac~d to G-2.
Section. VIII Corps.• 'l'his team was composed ot accused, First Lieutenant
Fritz c. Wildeim9lllll and the tour noncommissioned officers named in the
apecitication. Its duty was to sort, screen and interrogate prisoners ot
war in the areas to which 1 t was sent. After landing in France, 26 :'llllB
1944, :lt had participated in the Normandy and Brittany eam;paigo.s· and
from 18-25 Septemher, it was at Baaugency, France (R6,17,19,2oe26,27).
.
As a matter of convenience and to aatisf;r different tastes, during this ti.D»
all ot the ~rs ot the team had been pooling their individual supplies
ot cigarettes, chocolate candy 'Bars, cake and other similar items received
by them from liome or as rations. This was considered to belong to e-Tery
body. If' any man wanted to get a particular item he went to the pool (R201

21,32).
!'i.rst Lieutenant Fritz O~ 1'ilde:cmmn 9 a .member o-t the team.
testified for tbe prosecution. lb said that after the landing in Nomaney,
and the f'oming of the pool, to vhiclti!~cused had trequently contributed
eigarettes which he received: from ~;/'Sergeant BoJ:me•, one ot the llJ3Illbers,
had sold some items and that be himself at ti.Ims llad sold an item or twoto prisoners ot war. This witness said that as far as the selling. was eoni-
cerned at that Ume accnised •pennitted this',1 however, he could not •specify
any detinite time that Lieutenant Scb.inban £accuse!il and I spoke together
about that or any definite statement he maae• but •we all eonmcmly belieTed
that a:ay money trom sales would be split.• .A.t that tim tbere was no
agreement aa. to who was to bold the money. lb was convinced that otber
ioombers made sales but he never saw anyom sell. The •agreement• did. not
wol.'k. The sum was too small, and although, aa lie said, he sold a ~ew items
himself, receiving 100 franes, sometil:ooa more, tor cigarettes, the amount
was too small to split u;p, on:J.y 16 or 32 francs per member. Tb.ere was no
accounting. lit assuiood that the others had as much money as lie. lb uever
askea· questions.· However. he recei-ed 200 francs prot'it an wm t Sergeant
Bb.rme sold (RJ.9-22.25rlS)• Later• he said he ma.de 10,000 francs himself.
in Noman:dy end Brittany, which he did not divide (R25). When this team
went to B9augency, it arrlved in two sec.tions. Lieutenant l'ildermann•
Sergeants Kirschl:'iaum~ 8.lld Bonne arri~d 17 Septerater, whlle accused and the
two other members cane in two days lahr bringing with tbem the pooled ·
supplies (B22 9 26.32.33t35)• DU.ring this intervening time. about 20,000
Ge:mBJl~ prisoners were brought into the prisoner of war cage. at I!eaug,ency
(~~7). On their arr1'18l., they nre cold and hungry but had plenty ot
money, eoim batlng large sums of !'rench money in odenaldllations of 1000 and
5000 franc notes. •n was almost an education, to see how Uttle s:mey can
.,
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be worth to watch those prisoners pay their prices.• Ha told of being
approached· by prisoners desiring to bey when be first walked into tho

cage, and of his sale of cigarettes the next time he went there ems).
Prior to accused's arrival at B!augency, one or the ~mbers or the pool,
Serg_eant B:nme, sold 24 bars ot chocolate,. his personal property, to
prisoners of war for 1000 francs each, aggregating 24000 francs, Sergeant
l3bnne and Sergeant Xirsohbaum. had a dit:terenee as to the disposition of ·
this money, the latter contending that this was COIIJlX>n pro:perty. 'In the
end enrybody agreaa- to this and accused, to whom 'lt'ilde:ni:mm. bad _
reported the difference ·in'. feeling, got the money (m4,JO .,32 ..34..35) •
This was, accord.1.qg to W'ildeimazm, for • conYellience • • • • Up to them
the sales wem so small•
· 'When we realized· that chocolate bars we.re·· selling
·tor IOOO tranc:s tor one Bershey ?Jar, we all realized
at once that we would hau-.to find out how much
·belonged to the whole team, and the most eanvenient
way was tor one man to hold it and naturelly LietitEmant
.Sohinfusn• (~4)•
Uter.· that, accused reoehed the proceeds of all other sales (B24)e These
included cigarettes sold for 500 to BOO trenc8. Other profits came from-.
money changing transac:tions carried on by Wildermann· with prisoners who
had. •so many {5,000) franc notes that they .were willing to take ~hange to
a ver;y much lesser amount.• . m would charge ab:out 1000 francs fbr.breaking
clown a.5000 franc note, 'lt'ildemamr. asked' accused 1 f'Or ~ snail change 1.Ir;
order· to do that•· saying that lie Wanted •to clJmlge. the 5000 tre.15.c notes
to 4.000 i"roil1 Pl'''s.• 1 hentually. he gaTB it ~OOQ tnmc noteil_~ to accused
(!124,~5.29.30) •. The money received at Bea1Jc$f1ncy approximated 62,ooo t:renes.
'l'his cane trom money changing, the aale of o~sai-ottea an~ 'aie sale of candy,
the chocolate bars tor 24000 francs, It was all turnedover to accused,
'l'he sales were never :mde during the inter:rogati02t ot prisoners (B28).
NO 1 PX" rations we2'e receiwid after reaching IlaaUgency (1{3,3). This witness,
under questioning by the court, said that accused •must ot known• where the
62,ooo. francs ~ trom, because'
_
.
I think that all came '&ac:k to our original. agreement;
at Normandy which didn.!t work.. because the SUIIl8 were too
small., but at Eeausency they were not too small1 (105) •
1

On· 2.5 Septen!ter at a: 1 ahow-down inspec:t1on1 everybody an. the team.
was searched"'. lly Colonel Francis E• Linehan·. Inspector Gemml's Ile.PartllEn.t,
lf1nth ~. end· by 1 1.iljor Giltoil 1 • As soon as accused was approached by
. :Ltl.jor Gil,oil he produced the 62000 trancs. which included the twelve 5000
franc French notes. ~ was told to hold on1 to it pending further instrue•
' tions· (R6,7,10,28,29). 'l'be S8m!I dey., Colonel IJJlebam interrogated accused
alter adVising hiln. of his rights. This interview was written Ul>t evidently
1u question and answer form, and althoush used by Colonel I.ineham not to
refresh his recollection 'but as independent eTidezroe, was not introduced
1u eT.idence (!tl-19). In this interview, accused admitted full li::nowledge of
and responsibility for· sales made by the team a:f'ter· its arrival at Beau•
gen~ (m:O-IJ) • ~ said they sold cigarettes for 1000 :f'ran~s and 24,
,
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chocolate bars for 24000 f';f:'allcs · (m5). The cigarettes were those that bad
been thrown •in a bag together- i sam cam from •ham' 1 and others from
personal rations. The 5000 tranc~notes came trom the.sale ot items to the
prisoners of' war (m5-17). Accused said 1 that he sold some matches or
something•· (mll.). This selling was stopped after • CEl.ptain Otto said it could
not be done• (Rl4)• Colonel Linebam testified further that lie asked accused
whether·. it had been 'the praetice of his team, to sell to prisoners at war'
and that accused replied'. that •it bad been dare before by .t00mbers of his
team,• but that later accused bad _said 1 it was not a egme:gt. practice but it
bad been done part of the tims after they arrived in. ISaugeney• (mo).
.
(The minutes of' the interv.iew show accused, interrogated the second tims on·
this point, saidi ·'I don.•t think I said it was the practice of' the team.
but the team has done it•~ It wasn't an organized prac:.tiee' (m81 Pros.Ex.
No.l tor identification)).
Oo. cross~xarnination of' Lieutenant 1'ilde:rmru:m1 it developed that
the team was split- u,p during most. of the tillle it was in Erittal:ly and that
'lildemann. not accused, was actually in cc:mmnd of' one-half' of the team at
that ti.Ioo. !'.irschba'Ulll and Eonne 1'ere on his team. In N"onnandy, tho first
sale was mde by .Eonne who didnot divide with him. rro· post exchange rations
were ·receive<! at Eeaugeney and accused never gave him a. split of 8IlY sales.
The court amd Wilde:cmann if' accused knew of' ration selling •bf!ck in ·
Normandy9 and. was told "I can•t prove he lmn it, but we all kmnr it was
going
(JUl•.33).

on.•

4-

~

'

The e'rldence for the defense shows that&

.
Technician 'i'hl.rd Grade Fred Van Dyk, a member· ot this temlle
tes.tif'ied. that he lad worked dire~ly ~er accused al.nee he arrived in· Fmnee
end bad not been-. on the detail under Lieutenant Wildennanrt. He nner made
a sale to prisoners nor didhe ever see accused make such a sale• but lie
on-ca receiv.ed mone:r f'ran. Donne on a sale mde by the latter. 53 testified.
that af'ter landing in Non::iandy, in J"uly or August, there was an umerstanding
among the members ot the team about the selJ.ing and that tmre was •au agree,..
lll'nt among the mambers including • /;.ccuseV • • with regard. to dividiDg the
mone;r equally.• ~one had asked accuaeC1. the question as to whether· sel.es
to prisoners 10uld be allowed az:d accused had replied. that "he didn't know
anything at that ti.u» to p.rev.ent it' (107-41)•
..

~

.Advised tully as to bis right~ as a witness, accused elected to
teatifY on his own behalf (Rlili.). .lfter his .team landed in France. its
"ite.ms• were. pooled for pers!)nal a>n"mnience. Di J"uly it came to hil:l
attention that Sergeant Bonne lad nade a sale to soim prisoners. ~- did not
1'Uall gettil:lg any II1Pney from Bonne or others other tban money given him
tor the purchase o-r: butter and other 1tems tor the team. Ha did nothillg
about this sale by bne not 1axowiilg it was an oft'ensee Before reaching
::Baaugeney be received no money made on sales from the members of' the team.
While not remembering the situation as 1t existed at that ti.rm• be rtBY have
been asked if' it was wroDg to sell to prisoners ot war. in which ce..se he
would have answered that he knew nothing against 1 t~ There certainly was no
co:am:m:. p:raetice or agreenent that things would be sold to prisoners (Rii.5,51).
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After reaching EeaUf;ency there had been the sab by Borme of 24 bars of
chocolate for 24000 francs. This had created a good bit of feeling. with
the result that Eonne decided to give the money to the team and had given
him the money which he put in his pocket without counting. Thereafter, .
Lieutenant Wilderma.on and Sergeant' Eonne came to him. with additional moneys'
' to hold for the joint benefit of the members. These sales amounted to
62 .ooo francs and this money. was to be shared equally by the team. mei:obers.
Wildermann had asked him. for money for change, but he never knew that.
·
1t'ildermann was 1c;onducting the exchange.• When • Ce.pte.in Otto• told the team
that the sales .were wrongful, he im:nediately admitted the sales to the
Ce.ptain, told him that they had been made in ignorance of anything wrong
ful, and that they would cease. .ltter that he told the various team members
that such sales would have to stop (R46-53). He said also that while in
Normandy he had sold some of his cigarettes to a prisoner of war but denied
selling any pooled property (R47 ,48).
5~
There is no necessity for recapitulating the evidenco. Each
allegation of Spec:ifications 1. 2 and 4 of which accused was found guilty,
was supported: by competent. substantial evidence. Accused himself admitted
substantial knowledge and condonation of the sales practices of his team.
members in Normandy and he admitted, in addition, that at Beaugency he ex
pected to participate in the profits from the sales made at that place, of
which sales be knew and which be sanctioned. His only denial was that he
knew of the money changing practices at Beaugency. The court disbelieved
this denial. rt acce];>ted the testimony of Ueutenant Wildermann and believed
that accused didknow ot this aspect of the transactions. Wildermann: testified
as to what he.told or asked accused' in connection with the money changing•
. et>nsidered in the light of all the proven oircumatanoes, it can be said that
the court was justified 1n attributing to that conversation an import sig
nificant of guilty knowledge on the part of accused.

The conduct of accused was_ a military offense. ~ abused his
otticial posit1oo. He had charge of the interrogation of prisoners ot war.
This brought him and his team inside the stockade, in direct touch with the
prisoners. While there, his wn sold :merchandise andhad financial dealings
with the prisoners, with the pent11ssion of accused and with profit to him
and his men. It is obvious that such transactions could easily illl;pair the
proper relation::hips and disc:ipl!nary requirenenta involved in such a situa•
tiOD.•. C:Onduc.t ot such character is a military offense (CM 230736, II Bll.l.
1AG 144). In addition, it requires little reflection to decide that this
practice, by .American standards, was discreditable to the service.

.
Accused is charged with conduct unbecoming an otf'icer and a gentle-·
man under.Artiele of War 95. To be found ©J,ilty under this Article, the
officer must have not only conmitted a military off'ense, but have violated
the code of' a gentleman. An examination of all the implica.ti~ flowing
trom the ccnduot of which accused was tound gull ty leads to the fair oc:o
elusion t1'!t, judged by the high morel standards which are found in the

unwritten oede applied to gentlemen, this accused was guilty or conduet.
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (Winthrop's Military I.aw and Prec:edents
(~l>rint, 1920), pp.711.713). Ee accordingly was properly charged U1ll er
Article ot War 95.
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6'• .The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years, four months of
age. He was comm.issl oned second lieutenant 26 August 1943, after one and
one-halt years enlia ted serv:ice ~ He was proDX>ted to first lieutenant l.
Octo~er

1944.

·

7. :rive ot the six members of

the court recom:oended clanency. On
Colonel Hamer P. Ford, Commnding Officer of Headquarters,·
Mtlitar,y Intelligence Service, European Theater o:f' Operations, addressed
a request. tor cleiooncy to the Theater Comnander. In this commmicatian
he expressed his opinion tba t aceuaed' s of:f'ense was the result ·or ignorance
. rather than any premeditated atteJli)t to breach military order. lil
mentioned accused's free admission- or his role in the matter :from the ve?:y
start and the absence of any e:f'tort to comeal or misrepresent his acts.
Ire also characterized as 1 Excellent 1 accuaed's services as a prisoner of
'war interrogator and told. of his having been- twice woundecl.

13

Mlrch

1~5.

e.

The court was legally caistituted end bad jurisdiction or the
pers;,n and ~tenses. No errors injuriously atfeotin:g tbe substantial
;rights of accused were com:nitted during the trial. The Bea rd o:f' Review is
.·or th~pinica. that the rec.ord of trial is legally sufficient to support the

·:findings

or

guilty and the sentence.

·9. .l sentence or diS!llissal is .m9.D.datocy in the case or an officer
upon convictiai under Ar'ticle of War 95.
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lat :Ind.

TTar Department, Branch Office ot The· :rudge .Advocate Gene:ca.J. rlth the
European Theater
~ 3 AUG 1S"i5
. ,
TOi Commanding Gem ral, thited States Forces, European Theater, .A.PO

687' u. s.

J.:r;my.

l. · In· the case of !'irst Lieutenant Pim.II? ct_. SCBINBAN (0...1059271),
lPW Team No. 54.. !badquarters VII:I COrps,_ attention is.invited to the ·
t'oregoin:g holding by the B:>ard ot Ieview that the record ot trial is
legally sutticient to support the findi?Jgs of guilty and the sentence.
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provieiais or Article or War
· .SO!. :rou now he:Te authority to order execution- or the sentence.
· ·

2. When copies or· the published order are forwarded to this oftice,
they should be aceouwanied 'fly the f'bregoillg holding, and this indorsemen~
The f'i1e number or the record 1n this otf"ice 18 C?4 m'O ~. FOr conv:en•
ienee or reterexrce, please: place that number in bracket~°it 1the end or: tbe
orderi (CM ETO ~sa} • - t..
·
'
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I· Bt'ige.dier Geie ral, thited Stat_!,S .A:i:rI1:r 1 · 1
/ ~!. J'_udge .&dv.ooate General. __ _J
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(Sentence ordered executed. GCKO 349, ETO, Z'l "lug 1945)•.
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Branch o.ffice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
CM ETO 10.362
UNITED

STATES

)

4TH ARMORED II VISION

)

v.

) · Trial by GCM, convened at Morton
) taine, France, 8 February 1945.
Captain JAMES E. HINDMARCH
) Sentences Dismissal, total f'-or
(0-404946), Battery D, 489th ) feitures and conf'inement at hard
) labor for five years. ·Eastern
Antiaircraft Artiller;r. Auto
matic Weapons Battalion
· ) B~anch, United States Disciplinary'
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.
(Self-Propelled).

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO; 1
RITER, BUBROtv end STEVENS, Judge .Advocates

1. The record ot trial in the case ot the officer named above
has been e:xamined by- the Board of Review and the Board sUbmits this,
its holding to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch otfice of The Juige Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
· 2. Accused was tried upon the following charge11 and specitica

tions t
CHARGE I a Violation ot the 95th Article of War.
In· that Captain James E. Hindmarcli, 
Battery "D", 489th Antiaircraft Artillery
Automatic Weapons Ba1;talion (SP), was, at
Rancimont, Belgium, on or about 6 Ja.nuaI7
1945, drunk and disorderly- under auch cir
cunmtanoes as to bring discredit upon the
military serTice.

Speciticationt

CHARGE IIt · Violation of' the 96th Article of War~

C0''. ~! ~ ~.1·'.;\~L
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Specification: In that * * * was, at Rancimont,
Belgium, on or about 6 January 1945, drunk
and disorderly under such circumstances as
to bring discredit upon the military service.
He pleaded not guilty,to and was found guilty of the .charges and
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was.sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may di
rect for five years. The reviewing authority, the ColllJ1l8.Ilding
Officer, 4th Armored Division, approved the sentence, designated
the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirm
ing authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera
tions, confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~.
3. Prosecution's evidence was as follows:
On 6 January 1945 accused was oomma.nder of Battery D,
489th .Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion (Self
Propelled), and was stationed with his battery at L1 Eglise,
Belgium~ He had received an award of the__Br_onze Star.
After even
ing mess on that date, accU:Seaana'"other officers, including First
Lieutenant Ivan H. McGee of the same battery, partook liberally
of champagne in "celebration" of the award (Rl3). About 9:30 pm
accused suggested that Lieutenant McGee and he proceed to Rulles,
Belgium, the bivouac to which the battery would move the next
morning. The officers loaded their equipment into a jeep of which
Private. First Class Nicholas John Matusky of accused's unit was
the assigned driver (Rl0,13). The party left L1 Eglise and.pro
ceeded on the road in the direction of Rulles. Accused drove the
vehicle and Lieutenant.McGee and Matuslcy'were passengers (Rl3).
Monsieur Fernand Noel of Rancimont, Belgium and Mademoiselle
Madeleine Moby of L'Eglise, Belgium, were encountered as they pro
ceeded afoot toward Rancimont •. Mademoiselle Mohy, a midwife,
accompanied Monsieur Noel to his home for the purpose of deliver
ing Madame Noel (who was then in labor) of a child (R5,8). They
were halted by accused who dismounted from the jeep and demanded
that they produce idAntification papers. When such papers (which
included a permit from the American Civil Affairs Administration
authorizing Monsieur Noel to be out of·doors after curfew hour)
were presented, accused pronounced them invalid and threw them to
the ground, although L~demoiselle ~fohy explained the purpose 0£
her mission. He also searched Mademoiselle 1f.ohy 1 s purse (R4,8,13).
{'I,
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Finally he required the Belgians to enter the jeep. He continued
to drive. His control of the vehicle was erratic and dan~erous
and was plainly indicative of his then drunken co~dition (R5).
In due course, accused drove to the Noel dwelling house.
Monsieur Noel and the-nadwife entered the house followed by ac
cused. Mademoiselle Iibby pointed to NJB.dame Noel and exclaimed:
"Mister, you see I told you the truth". Madame Noel was sent up
stairs to her bedroom by the midwife, who in company with the
husband, followed her. Soon the midwife returned to the first
floor to speak with Ma.dame Noel's sister who was engaged in mak
ing coffee for the Americans (R5,8,13). On this occasion
MademoisellA Moby saw accused take a drink from a bottle bear
ing "an English trade mark" (R7). When Mademoiselle Mohy again
ascended to the upstairs bedroom, accused accompanied her and
carried towels.- He repeated the word "doctor" on several oc
casions al though Mademoiselle Mohy demanded of him proof' of such
fact, and again descended to the first floor to make inquiry of
Lieutenant McGee and Matusky as to accused's status (R5,8,13).
Returning to the accouchement chamber, the midwife
ordered accused to leave, but he refused. She proceeded to
arrange the bed for childbirth and thr~wback a sheet. Accused
returned it to its original position and slapped Mademoiselle
·
Mohy in the face. .Arter remaining near the stove for some ooments,
be went downstairs, but soon returned with Matusky •• He offered
the midwife cigarettes and a glass of liquor which she at first
refused, but in order to appease him she finally accepted the
liquor. As Ma.dame Noel's condition was then critical, the mid
wife a.gain requested accused and Wiatusky to leave. 'She succeeded
in evicting them from the bedroom and closed the door. Acc'used
and the soldier remained outside and the former knocked persis
tently upon the door. The midwife called to him: "Captain,
leave or I will go to the Major". Accused refused to leave.
Mademoiselle Moby opened the door and said: "Captain will you
leave?" He pressed past the woman and again entered the bed
challber where he placed money on two tables. - He came close to
the midwife, and said to her: "Kiss me". Upon her refusal he
repeated, "Kiss me ~uick". Three times she refused his request.
He pointed to the bed and said "me". When ?Aa.demoiselle Mohy was
questioned by defense counsel upon cross-eY.a.mina.tion in respect
to accused's request to kiss him, whether she was sure he was
not joking, she replied:
"I don't know, his eyes were not fit
to look at. His eyes were not normal~
they w:re not like they are today" (R7 J•
Accused, after displaying his billfold, left the room in anger,
I

I,.,
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and the door was closed. Shortly thereafter, he opened the door
and, tminvited, entered the bedroom. He was followed by Matusky
who, understanding Madame Noel's precarious condition and fearing
for her safety, struck accused on the head with a revolv~r in an
endeavor to render him unconscious. Accused reeled against a wall
of the room but retained consciousness. Blood fl.owed from a woi.md
inflicted by the blow of the .revolver. He then left the room and
went into the hallway (R6,ll,13).
Lieutenant McGee in describing accused's condition, testi
fied:
"At this time after he received the blow
I would say he was more or less what
you call berserk" (Rl3).
Fernand Noel testitied accused

..

"was probably a little drunk because be
still had another bottle which he was
dr1nking from. * * * When we say a man
is~a little drunk he does not know what
he is doing" (RS).

Matusky declared that accused
"was drunk, sir, very drunk. * * * before
we left our billet he drank some and when
we got to this Frenchman's he drank some"
(Rll).

· Monsieur Noel was in the bedroom during accused's several
intrusions and disturbances therein. When the latter had departed
af'ter Ma.tusky had struck him, Noel jumped from ~.bedroom window and
went to neighbor's house where he obtained a ladd~r. By means of
the ladder Madame Noel and Mademoiselle Mohy left'-the _:bedr_oom at
about 2 am on 7 January and proceeded t~ the home of sister or
Monsieur Noel in the proximity of the Noel home (R~ 1 8,J4) •.

a

.

.

Matusky left the- bedroom after attempting to immobilize
accused, and returned to the lower floor. Accused, upon leaving
the bedroom called to Matusky and ordered him to return upstairs.
When Matuslcy' reached the top of' the stairs accused struck at him
with his fist and then asked it Matusky had hit him on the head.
Matusky replied in the negs.ti~•· Accused then called Lieutenant
McGee to the second floor and made similar inquiry of him. Upon
receiving a denial from Lieutenant McGee, accused ordered Matusky
to conceal himself behind a door and Lieutenant McGee to stand
under a set of' steps. Sacks or flour were piled in the hallway•.
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Accused produced a pocket knife and cut holes in the sacks, scattered
flour about the floor and ordered Matusky to assist him (R6,8,9,ll,14).

Following the above episode, the three Americans descended
to the lcwer floor. , Accused encountered Monsieur Julian Noel,brother ·
oi' Fernand, and also Julian's wife (RS,11). He threatened both oi'
them with a trench knife he had borrowed from Matusky. He soon
tired of this demonstration and again ascended to the second floor.
ij'e ordered Ma.tusky to follow him. Lieutenant McGee also came to the
upper floor. Accused endeavored to force .the door oi' Madame Noel's
bedroom and asked Matusk;y for his gun in order to shoot the lock from
the door. Ma.tusky handed it to him, having previously llilloaded it.
By some midisclosed means accused gained entrance to the bedroom
which he carefully searched. Matusky at this time entered an adjoin
ing bedroom, where he believed the midwife and }.L)nsieur and Ma.dame•
Noel had concealed themselves. He desired to escort them d01f?lstairs.
He discovered, however, that it was occupied by Gustave Noel, a
brother of Fernand, who was in bed (R9,l2,14). Accused followed .
Matusky into this bedroom, grabbed Gustave and held him by his shirt.
By motions he directed· that Guatave arise, dress, and go downstairs
(R9, 12, 14) • Accused, Lieutenant McGee a.nd Matusky accompanied him
- to the lower room•. Here accused inquired oi' GustaTe as to the identity
of' the person who had previously struck him. Gustave did not under
stand English. Wh~n accused did not receive an understandable reply
he struck Gustave in the mouth and broke a small chip from a tooth
(R9,ll,12). ·Accused as he contihually wiped his head with his balld
repeated "that is J!!1 blood", and persisted in his inquiry as to
the. identity oi' the person who had struck him•. As the i'inal act
of the evening accused ma.de his handkerchief into a roll and attempted
to .force it into Gustave's mouth. Lieutenant McGee and Matusk;y
intervened and succeeded in prevailing upon accused to leave the
Noel household (Rll,13).
I

4.

In defense the following evidence was presented:

Captain Ma,rvin N. Kauder, acting S-.3 and assigned S-2 of
the 489th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, testi
fied that he had lmown accused for two years; that he was an excel-·
lent officer; that his dealings with him had been highly satistactory;
that he was one of the most cooperative of the battery commanders;
and that his demeanor ~ social life was satisfactory when the wit
ness was with him (Rl6~.
·
Accused, after the defense. stated his rights as a witness
were e~lained to him, ~leeted .to ~e sworn as a witness in his mm.
behalf'. He related the circumstances which brought him to the Noel
home substantially as shown by the prosecution 1 s evidence. He
stated that "from· 7:30 pm to about 10:30 pm on 6 January, he and the
officers who were with him celebrated• his receipt of a Bronze Star
by drinld ng cbamp~,gne. Between 11 pm and 11 :45 pm he had several
;.
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drinks of gin. Upon arrival at the Noel home, he and Lieutenant
McGee were invited into the house for coffee. He testified
"I had no coffee as I had the feel:i,ng
that the evening called for a little
more of a celebration. I got the
gin from the jeep and we had 1 a few more
gins, two or more within the period
of one half hour" (R17).
He asserted that it appeared to him that no one was helping the mid
wife; that he took some towels upstairs to her and asked i f he
could help her.
"She wanted to inow i f I was a doctor.
I showed her my insignia. I had my
- coast artillery. insignia on "(Rl7). .

'

He was only there to assist the midwife who experienc"'1 difficUlties
in putting Ma.dame Noel to bed, and he volunteered to help. He placed
some francs on one side of the room and said "if it is a girl" and
added other francs and said "if it was a boy", and then placed 500
frencs with the money and "said that was for the woman". In the
hallway he had a drink 'with Monsieur Noel. He was hit on the head
and the blow dazed him. He "came up more or less fighting". He
asked Ma.tu.sky i f he struck him and upon receiving a denial he made
inquiry of Lieutenant McGee,who also denied striking witness. The
• accused remembered striking
"this one man, but that is about the
extent of what I know" (RlS).
Upon.cross-exalllination he asserted that striking a man was proper
conduct for an army officer "with reservations" because he "was .
struck on the head" and didn't know·who hit him•. He didn't know
whether he was invited upstairs or asked to assist at the birth
ot the baby. The husband gave him the towels to take upstairs.
He asserted he did not know whether the midwife objected to his
presence; whether she tried to evict him from the room several
times; or whether he kicked in or cracked one of the panels of the
'door. He emphatically denied making certain advances to Mademoiselle
Molly (Rl9).

'

By agreement with the prosecution the following exhibits
were introduced:
Ddense Ex.A: Report of Division Psychiatrist dated 6
February 1945 which certified be had examined accused and found no
evidence ot mental disease or disorder.
Defense Ex.B:

War Department, AGO Form 66-l, which.__ .
1"'r.\' ;. : .
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showed that accused was awarded Bronze Service Stars for (1)
·Normandy campaign, (2) Northern France campaign, (3) Germany
campaign, and (4) meritorious service in France, 17 July to
13 December 1944.

5. Certain procedural irregularities should be noted:
a. The first indorsement to the charge sheet which
referred to the charges to the court for trial, was signed by
Lieutenant Colonel R. M. Connelly in his capacity as Adjutant
General of the 4th Armored Division. Lieutenant Colonel Connelly
sat as a member of the court which tried accused. The accused
raised no objegtion to the presence of the officer in the court.
This situation did not prejudice substantial rights of accused
and is not error (CM ETO 3948, Paulercioi CM ETO 4095, ~;
CM ETO 4619, ~; CM ETO 8451, Skipper J.
·
'

b. The action approving the sentence was signed by
"W. A. Bigby, Colonel, Infantry, Commanding". The order ap
pointing the court reveals that Colonel Bigby was the regular
chief of eta.ff of the division. There is no order or declara
tion in the record of trial indicating Colonel Bigby1 s assump
tion of command of.the division. However, it may be presumed,
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, that the command
of the division devolved upon him and that in approving the
sentence he was properly executing his official duties (Winthrop's
Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920), pp.317,450).
c. The specii'ications of Charge I (violation of AW
95) and Charge II (violation of AW 96) are identical and cover
the same events and transactions. This is not an illegal multi
plicity of charges as the same facts and circumstances may give
rise to two or more off'enses (CM ETO 4570,. &wkins; CM ETO 5155,
Carroll and D1Elia), and an officer may be charged with and found
guilty of violations of the 95th and 96th Articles of War, al
though the separate offenses stem f'rom the same set of facts
(McRae v. Henkes, (C.C.A. 8th, 1921) 273 Fed 108 cert~ denied
258 U.,s. 624, 66 L.F.d.797 (1922); CM ETO ll97, Qm.; CM ETC
5389, Pomerantz; CM ETO 7245, Barn.um).
6. The specifications of the charges do not follow a:n.y
suggested form contained ·in Manual f'or Covts-Martfil, 1928,
Appendix 4, pp.253-255. Each specification alleges tb.B.t accused
"was, at Rancimont, Belgium, on or
about 6 January 1945, drunk and
disorderly under such circumstances
as to bring discredit upon the mili
tary service".'

-7-
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a. While the specification is not a model or pleading
and is not to be commended as a precedentt it does allege that
(a) - Accused was drunk e,nd disorderly.(bJ "under such circum
stances", the details or which are not specified or described.
The word 'ncirc'Cll!Stances" means facts or things standing roll!ld
or about some central fact (7 Words and Phrases (Permanent Fd.)
p.178; Webster's New International Dictionary 2nd M. p.489).
The central fact was acCU:3ed 1 s drunken condition and disorderly
conduct. The "circumstances" included the facts as to where
and ~ he was drunk and disorderly and :!h2 was atfect;crt;here
by. The phrase "to bring discredit upon the military service"
is not a factual allegation, but is a legal conclusion lifted
from the 96th Article or War (CM 232190, Lester 19 B.R. 13 (1943);
CM ETO 4512, Gault).· It added nothing or factual weig~t to the
specifications (MCM, 1928, par.29, p.18; Winthrop's Military Law
and Precedents (Reprint, 1920)p.1J2). However, even when the
·
legal. conclusions or the pleader are rejected as valueless, suf
ficient tacts are alleged to constitute an offense under both
the 95th and 96th Articles of War. While accused would have
been entitled to require the specifications to be made more
def"inite and certain.had he made timely objection, in the absence
or such claim he bas no grolllld for complaint. By the specifica
tions he was informed that at the stated time and place he was
drunk and disorderly under circumstances which would be proved.
Such specification duly notified him of the nature or the of
fense with which he was charged and also is sufficient to support
a f'uture plea or double jeopardy which he might be called upon
to make (CM ETO 4235, Bartholomew and Briscoe; CM ETO 6235,
.
.
Leonard) ~
1

7. The eyidence is full and complete that accuaed was ex
ceedingly drunk and disorderly in the Noel hou5ehold on the night
of 6-7 January. A mere casual reading of the evidence is con
vincing that it fully satisfied the requirements of law to sustain
accused's conviction under Charge II. Drunkenness and'disorder
of the violent nature here shown constitutes conduct of a nature
to bring discredit upon the military service and is prejudicial
to good order and military discipline (CM 197398, Mini, 3 B.$.99
107 (1931) i CM 224465, ~' 14 B.R.153, 157 (1942);CM ETO
1197, ~J. The fact that accused was gullty or this mis con~
duct in a private home of a citizen or a foreign country wherein
the United States military forces were engaged, increased rather
tru;,ii lessened the opprobriousness of his conduct. The following
colDlllSnt is highly relevant:
"It should here be noted that in the Code
of 1916 (39 Stat. 650-670) the General
Article was enlarged in scope, in the
matter or misconduct punishable by co:urt
martial, by the addition of the clause,
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conduct ot a nature to bring discredit·
upon the mlli tary service' • We are of
opinion that this clause must be given a
reasonably liberal construction in keeping
with its manifest purpose and verbal com
prehensiveness. And because·persons under
the influence of liquor are oftentimes ·
thereby rendered mentally blind to the
rights of their fellows; or to be more ex
plicit, because , · drunkenness involves a .
deprivation of normal control of the mental
and physical faculties and oftentimes makes
persons in that condition a sou;rce of poten
tial trouble, mischief' or harm to others;
we are or opinion that all persons in that
condition who are subject to the Articles
ot lfar.are, in legal contemplation, punish
able by court-martial therefor under the
clause above quoted, if'. not thereby infring
ing some other p'anitive Article, whenever
the drunkenness is voluntary on the part of
officer or enlisted man• irrespective of the
offen:chr' s active or retired status or of ·
he time or articul
1 ce or corrani sio
of the offense" Underscaring supplied CM

1 all

197011, KearneY,3 B.R.63(1931)).
With respect to the Charge under the 95th Article of War, ·
the proof must meet the standard which is well stated as follows:
"From the authorities quoted above, it appears
that to conatitute a violation of the 95th
Article of War the conduct must be such as to
show moral turpitude on the part of the officer
or cadet concerned, of a nature to ate.mp him
as morally unfit to hold a commission and one
with whom his brother officers or cadets cannot
associate without loss of self-respect. Acts
prosecuted and punished as violations of this
Article are, as a rule, of a clearly dishonor
able character, such as acts of -fraud or dis
honesty, inowingly ma.king a false official
statement, opening and reading another's letters
without authority, giving worthless checks, and
the like. The Manual for Courts-Martial (par.
151), however, mentions among instances or
violation of this Article 'being grossly drunk
and conspicuously disorderly in a public place•;
and Colonel Winthrop cites 'drunkenness Of a

CClzf-\DEH1lAL
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gross character committed in the presence of
military inf'eriors or characterized by some
peculiarly shameful conduct or disgraceful
exhibition of himself b;r the accused' as an
example or co~uct unbecoming an officer and
a gentleman (Reptint, page 717)". (CM 197398,
Mini, 3 B.R.99, 107 (1931)).
.
.
When the undisputed evidence in this ~ase is read in the
light of the above pronouncement of the applicable legal principles,
the Board bas no difficulty in reaching the conclusion that accused's
drunken conduct was not only a gross violation of the canons of
decent and courteous human relationship, but in certain of its
aspects approached criminality. His guilt- of conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman was irrefragably proved (CM ETO 439,
'
Nicholson; CM ETO 1197, Q.ar.t, !llmU.i CM ETO 3966, Buck; CM ETO
6235, Leonard, ~' and authorities therein cite~

s. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years, nine
months of age. He was enlisted in the National Guard from 25
April 1933 to 1 November 1935. He was re-enlisted in the National
Guard from 5 September 1939 to 10 February 1941. He was commis
sioned in the Axrrry of the United States, after examination on 11
February 1941.
9. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction
No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty am the sen
tence.

• of the person and offenses.

10. A sentence of dismissal is nia.ndatory upon. conviction of
Dismissal, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor are authorized punishments for a
violation of the 96th Article of War. The designation of the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven,
New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42 and Cir.
a violation of Article of War 95.

210, 1lD, 14 Sept.

19~,·,.: asr.00.ed).

&t
________

_ __......,1---____

Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office o:f The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater o:r Ope.rations.
19 r.~AY 194S TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operation, APO 887, u. S. Army•

. 1. In the case of Captain JAMES E. HINDMARCH (0-404946),
Battery D, 489th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Bat
talion (Self-Propelled), attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record o:f trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings o:f guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of War 50k-, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence.
2. Vlhen copies of the published order are .forwarded to this
o.f.fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number o:f the record in this office
is CM ETO 10362. For convenience of reference, please place that
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 10362).

~~j
,;;,...f

C. McNEIL,
1Brigadier General, United States A:rmy,
\ Assistant Juige Advocate General. ·

.

(Sentence ordered executed. OCW 183, ETO, Z1 May 1945) • .·
.

l'lr··~·~""'"'!.\I
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
· ·
. with the
European Theater
APO 687

2 8 JUL 1945

BO.ARD OF REVJEW NO• l
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•
Second Lieutenant JCSEPH·W•
A!ANG:µFANE ( ~766315),
55.3rd Bombardment Squadron,
3S6th Bombardment Group
(~dium) •.

) . 9TH BOMB.ARDI~NT DIVISION (?EDIUM)

~)

)

/~

~

Trial by GCM, convened at Chantilly,
Department of Oise, France, 10 February
1945. Sentence: Dismissal, total,
forfeitures, and c11ni'ine,ment at bard .
labor for 12t years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Qreenbaven, New Yorke

HOLDJEG by BOARD OF REVIEw NO. l
RITER, BURROW and. STEVElS, Judge Advocates

.

1,
The record o! trial in the case o! the officer named above bs.8
bllen examined by the Board Of Review and the' Board submi'U this, ite
' holding:, to the Assietant' Judge Advocate. General in charge o£ the Branch
Office of' The Judge Advocate General with the European. Theater. ·,
2.

Accilsed was tried upo~ the following cha~geis and specifications a

of War.

CHARGE. I: . Violation of . the 58th Article .

Specification: In that 2nd lit. Joseph W. Mangiapane, .
553rd Bombardment Squadron, .386th Bombardment·
Group (M) did, at AAF Station A-60,·APO 140,.u. s.
Arrcry, on or about 2.3 December 1944 desert the ser
vice ·of the United States.by quitting his place of
duty as Bombardier on Aircraft No. 41-31823 1 with
intent to avoid hazardous duty to wit: The per£or
mance of his duties as Bombardler on Aircraft No.
41-.3182.3 in the aerial bombardment of the enemy
on said date, and did continue to absent himself'
from his place of dut7 until after completion of the
mission on which said Aircraft was scheduled to fly.·

- 1 
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' CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of

l'IAre

Specifications In that * **did, at· A.AF Station A-60,
APO 140, u. s. Arrrrj, on or about 23 1 Dec~mber 1944,
1rrongt'ully refuse to-ac'oompany and tl.7 as Bombardier
· with his crew, which had been ordered b7 captain .
Howard L. Burrie, Coll!Wlllding 0.f'ficer, 55.3rd Bombard·
ment Squadron, 3S6th Bombardment Group' (II), of which
-'
said crew formed a pert, to fl7 in a bomber &nd to ·
execute a, combat operational mission over territory
occupied by the eneI1\7 in Europe.


~e

pleaded not
and, all of the !Jlembers oi' the~ court present at th~
time the vote was taken. concurring, was i'ourid guilty of both charges and
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Threefourths of the members of' the' court presen~ at the time the vote was taken
concUITing, he was sentenced to' be dismissed the service, to forfeit all
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be conf'ined at hard la.bor,
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 12-l/2 years.
The .reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 9th Bombardment Division,
.· (Medium), approved the sentence, although deemed wholly inadequate for
- conviction of such grave offenses, and forwarded the record of trial for
action 'tll'lder Article of '\':'ar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of-Operations, confirmed the sentence, although
deemed inadequate ptmishment for an officer guilty of such grave offenses,
designated the Et::.~tern-Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
.
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article .of War 5Dt.

guUtY

3.

The following facts are undisputed: Accused, a bombardier on a
had participated in nine combat missions. On the sixth mission,
he -saw one of the planes o.f' his flight go into a spj.n, for no apparent
reason, end crash to the ground. On the seventh mission the plane in which
he was flying was unable to find the landing...- field and was destroyed in ·
making a crash landing. On the ninth and last mission, about 14 or 15
December 1944, a plane in his flight was struck by a bomb dropped from
above and exl>loded. Pieces of the exploding plane damaged the hydraulic
system on accused's plane and he had difficulty in jettisoning the bombs,·
closing the bomb bay doors, and lowering the landing gear. Eventually,
_he managed to drop the bombs and release the landing gear but' it was
impossible to close the bomb bay doors and that made landing rather diffi
cult (B.45-57)~
'
B~26,

.

On 22 December 1944, accused was notified that he was to take
part in a comba~lld.ssion which he.d as its objective the.destruction of a
bridge at.Ahrweiler, Germany '(R22,30,55). Abqut 9:00 am on 23 December,
after he was briefed, he and the remainder of the crew assumed their
posts in the plane, preparatory to the take-off;. While taxiing from the·
.dispersal area to.the ta.ke-off strip, the plane stopped to permit another
plane to·precede it down the runway. At this point accused left the plane

1

'n£N.f1Al.

..1 •.. ,.,;
,.,.
n
- •.• Jl,

!~37)
and·w~nt to his tent apparently some distance away~ In response to a
question from the pilot he stated: "I got to get out" (Rl7,18,22,42;44,
49,54). .la a result of his absence the plane did not participate in
the miss.ion assigned to' it (Rl'5,17,26,44). In a conversation with his
. superior officers later the same day accused, in explaining his conduct,
stated "I guess I'm just yellow" (R9,10,29 1 30,51). !
r ..
4..

4.
Major.Alexander Halperin, Medical Corps, testified -that he was
a member of a board of .officers who examined accused. Ip. his opinion,
accused was noy eutfering from a mental disease but from combat flying.
reaction, severe, manifested by a panic state. This is almost the in
evitable reaction whown_by all combat personnel when they are exposed
to combat stress over a period of time, the severity of the reaction de
pending. upon the personality of the individual and the degree of stress
to which he is exposed.' The action of accused in abandoning his post
was the result of fear but he still retained the faculty of tree choice·
(R.31-39) • ·
.
·
'

'

I

.

•

5.
.Accused, after being e.dvised of his rights, elected to be sworn.
and testify. He told of his experiences in combat, already outlined above.
He offered no aatisfactory reason for abandoning his post in the plane ,
and he so informed his commanding officer. Tacitly, however, he admitted
to this officer that he was afraid to fly e.nd tor that reason he declined
bis "otter tsr:· ·reassignment. He did not at the time of trial have e:ny .
sticb fears and desired to be returned to a. flying status. In ,fact, shortly
after his first interview he sought an audience with. the commanding officer·
with that object in mind, but when he eventually did see him, he was told
that.it was too late because the dommanding general had ordered a court.
martial. He never had any intention of deserting the'service of the United
States or of avoiding hazardous duty (R45-55) ~
.·

6.

The Soocification of Cbarge I:

This Specification charges that acru.sed deserted t.he service of
the Uni+,ed Stetes by quitting his post with intent to avoid hazardous duty.
The question presented is whether the evidence in the record is legally
sufficient to establish each of the tour elements of .the offense charged,
namely:
a. That scrused ab::-ented himself without leave from his post
of dnty;
b.
hazardous

That he 'l"as under OTd.ers or anticipated orders involving
·
·

d~ty;

c~ ':'hat notice of a~h orders and of imminent hazardous duty
was actually brought(home to him; end
·

d. That at the time he absented himself he entertained the
specif:!.c intent to avoid hazardous duty (CM ETC 5958, Tu.m and filfil:!,
and authorities tp.erein cited).

CC:: i.!.D§NllAL .
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The evidence showed that accused, a bomb~.rdier, was ordered
to participate in a combat mission over Germany; that he attended a
briefing on the proposed mission; that he .assumed his post. in 1the plane
to which he was assigned; and that while the plane was preparing to take
off he abandoned his post and thus prevented the plane from participating
in the Jllission. Clearly, his place of duty was in the plane and in thus ·
. abandoning it, he was guilty of absence without leave. The orders direct..
. ing accused to participate in a combat mission over enemy territory were
orders that directed the performance of hazardous duty (C!J ETO 4138, Urban).
Accused's presence at the briefing and his partial compliance with these
orders makes it manifest the.t they were brought to his &ttention. Lastly,
his abandonment of his post on.the airplane at the threshhold of its
mission, admitted:LY because he was "yellow", sufficiently establishes
that his intent in so doing was td avoid hazardous duty.
.
. The correlation of the legal principlies governing the instant .
case and those which control the Urban case above cited is a matter of
technical 'value anc1. interest. U1·ban was charged with an unauthorized
absence from his organiza+.ion with the irltent to avoid hazardous duty. The
proof showed that he absented himself from his station for a period of
six days with full knowledge that he, and the rest of the crew, were in
combat operational s te..tus and were under anticipated orders to fly on co~
bat missions at_ any time. These facts justified the court in finding that
his unauthorized absence from his organization was motivated by his deeire
to avoid the perils and hazards of these future combat flights which he
knew were certain to occur. Under the circumstances it was necessary for
him to absent himseli' from his organization in order to'accomplish his
purpoee. In the instant case, Lieutena.~t Mangiapane was charged ~ith
absenting himself from his nlace of dutz,. viz. the bomber as it was about
to depart on its mission, with +.he intent to avoid hazardous duty. Proof
of his alleged misconduct was therefore narrowed to the specific and parti
cular perils
and hazards of this .particular mission. The case therefore
I
may be assimilated to the well-kno'l'111 pattern of cases involving absences
-without leave to avoid hazardous duty by Ground Force personnel when con
fronted with immediate, specific hazards of a present defined mission
(CIA ETO 4570~ Hawkins; CM ETO 5293, Killen; CM ETO 6637, Pitta.la; CM l!.'TO
,so2s, Burtis J.
.
.
·



Co~bat flying reaction short of legal insa.riity is, of course,
no defense.' Accused's mental re~onsibility for his conduct was under
the state of the evicence solely a question of fact fo~ the court tCM
ErO 4CJ74 1 Qlfilm; CM ETO 4CJ95, Deli;e; Cll Er0 4219, fr;~~).

The Specificgtion of Charge Ile

..

The Specification in effect alleged that accused wrongfully-·
refused· to accompany his crew which had been ordered by Captain Honard
L. Burris, Commanding Officer of the 55'.3rd Bombardment Squadron, to ex-

\
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ecu-t"e a combat operational mission over enemy held territory. From rrhat
has alread~· 1;een fL"l.id, it is clear thE. t accused refused to &ccor;1pany
hi£ crew which had been ordered to take pA.rt in a combat mission as alleged.
Although there is a com)lete absence of :r:iroof the.t Ca11tain Howard L. Burris,
wi~o tent.:.fied as a witness, issued the order, the gravamen of the offense
c'IJ.erged is a wrongful r"Jfusal to accompeny his crew on a combat mission
th3.t had been ordered (Cf: CU El'O .:;J080, Hollids,y) rather than a· willful·
disobedience or a fail'Lll"e to obey the order of a superior officer (Cf:
Cl.i ETO 24&1, !i12J.) • Consequently, the failure to prove the identity o£ '·
the officer who orc1ered the .mission did not mislead accused or prejudice
Ws substantial rights.
Accused 1 s conduct constituted two separate and distinct offenses.
':.'he offense of absence without leave to avoid hazardous duty (Charge I and
Specification) required proof that accused entertained the specific intent
to avoid hazardous duty at the time he left his place of duty (the bomber).
This element is not involved in the offense- of wrongfully refusing to
accompany his crew on the bombing mission (Charge II ar.d Specification).
It was competent for Congress to denounce s.ccused•s conduct as constitu
ting nore than one offense and to authorize punishment for each offense.
There is therefore no duplication or multiplication of char$es ancl. the
court was justified in finding him guilty of both offenses {CM l.'TO 4570,
ilawkins; CU ETC 5155, Carroll and D1 Elia; CM :mo 6694, Vlarnock). The re
cord of trial is lege.lly sufficient to support the findings of accused ts
guilt of'the offense of wrongfully refusing to accompany his crew on a
qombat mission - conduct wnich is manifestly a disorder to the prejudice
o£ good order and military discipline under the 96th Article o£ '11ar.

s. The charge sheet shows_ that accused is 26 years of age, was in
ducted 20 February 1941, discharged 4 February 1944, and commissioned a
second lieutenant 5 February 1944.
·
·
9.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board o£ Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
10.
Dismissal, total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor are
'authori.ze.d punisbmellt upon conviction of a viole.tion of the 58th and 96th
Article o£ War. The designation of t
Easte
B anch, Unit,ed States Dis
.: ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New ~
the lace of. confinement is
. proper (A.'tlf 42 end Cir.210, WD, 11.· Se
amended).

Judge Advocate

{

(240)
, 1st Ind •
. War Deps.rtment, Branch Office of The Judge .{Wvoc~te Gem.ral with the
European Theater.
·2 8 S.!L 194~
TOr Colllllll!.nding

Ct€ n eral,

United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887,

u. s.

Arnry.

la
In the case o.f Second Lieutenant JOSEPH W\. MANGIAPANE
(0...766315), 553rd Bombardment·Squadron, 386th· Bombardment Group (Madium),
attention.is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Revie~
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the
provisions of Article of ilar 50h you no\'1 have authority to order exe
cution of the sentence.
2.
When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this in
dorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
10363 •. For convenience of reference, :please place that n~er, in br.ackets
at the end ot the order a (CM ETO 1036.3) •'
·
.,

I

/

d7~t?!Ce-i
I

E. c. IJbNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States .Army,

.. J!.~-~~~t.~t J1:.~g.e_.A.~~-°.:.~1:~ _G:_~~~~~j

( sentence ordered executed. GClD 342, ETO, 25 .lug 1945).
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater ot Operations
· APO

887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3

14 JUN 1£15

CM ETO 10364
UNITED

STATES)
)
)

)

First Lieutenant HARRY E. )
)
EVANS (0-885852), CMP,
29,th Military Police. Com )
)
pany

CHANNEL., BASE SECTION, COMMUNICA
TIONS ZONE 1 EUROPEAN THEATER
OF OPERATIONS
Trial by GCM, convened ~t Brussels,
Belgium, 7 February 1944.
Sentences Dismissal and total
f'orf'eitures.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERJUN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates
1. The record ot trial in the case or the officer
named above has been examined by the Board or Review
and the Board submits this its holding, to the A·ssis
tant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch Office
or The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
or Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges
ind specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation or the 96th Article of War.

Specification la In that First Lieutenant
Harry E. Evans, 295th JUlitary Police .
Company, did, at the 8lst Finance Dis
bursing Section, Keergerge,. BelgiWI, on
or about 17 December 1944, with intent
to deceive Major K. t. Tuah, FD, offi
ciall1 certify ~o said Major K. L. Tush

co;mnEMJ~L
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that the money offered for exchange
represented funds acquired legally
by personnel of the 295th Military
Police Company and represented funds
from their pay, which certificate was
known by said Lieutenant Harry E. Evans
to be untrue.
·
Specification 2: In that * * * on or about
21 December 1944, with intent to deceive
Major M. L. Tush, FD, officially certify
to the said Major M. L. Tush that the
money he offered for exchange had been
legally received by the personnel of
the 295th Military Police Company !or
their pay, and for their personal use,
and were not for any unauthorized
parties, which certificate was known
by the said First Lieutenant Harry E.
Evans to be untrue •.
Specification 3:

(Finding of not guilty).

Specification 41 In that * * * did, at Lille,
Nord, France, on or about 21 December
1944, wro~hll11Y take and use without
consent of/owner, to wit, a one-quarter
ton reconnaissance truck 4x4, property
of the Uni t.ed States of the value of ·
more than $50.00.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.

Specification: In that * * * did, at the
8lst Finance Disbursing Section, Keer
gerge, Belgium, on or about 17 December
1944, with intent.to deceive Major M.
L. Tush, FD, officially certify to said
Major M. L. Tush that the money offered
for exchange.represented funds acquired
legally by personnel of the 295th Military
Police Company and represented funds from
their pay, which certificate was known by
said Lieutenant Harry E. Evans to be
untrue.
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He pleaded guilty to and was round guilty ot all charges
and specitications except Specification 3, Charge I! to
which he pleaded, and ct.which he was round, not gu lty.
No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced. He
was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit
all pay and allowances due and to become due. The re
viewing authority, the.Commanding General, Channel Base
Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Opera
tions, approved the sentence and forwarded the record
of trial tor action pursuant to the provision of Article
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations confirmed the
sentence, though characterizing it as wholly inadequate
punishment for an officer guilty of such grave offenses,
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant
to the provisions ot Article of War 5ot.

3. All essential elements of each offense charged
are appropriately alleged in the respective specifications
to which accused pleaded and of which he was round guilty.
With reference to the false official statements involved
in Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I, and the Specifica
tion, Charge II, the evidence adduced in corroboration
of accused's pleas or guilty omits any.showing that the
statements were made to "Major M. L. Tush, FD," as
alleged. Since the record of trial presents no sugges
tion that the pleas of guilty were improvidently made,
the omission was clearly immaterial.
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 39 years
of age; that he served enlistments from 15 March 1924
to 14 March 1927, from 22 March 1927 to 2 June 1939
and from 3 June 1939 to 13 January 1943, and was· com
missioned first lieutenant 14 January 1943.

5. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the i:e rson and offenses. No -errors injuriously
affedting the substantial rights of accused were ·committed
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal of
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an officer is mandatory upon conviction of a violation
or Article of War 95 and authorized upon conviction of
a violation of Article of War 96.

(SICK IN HOSPITAL)

Judge Advocate

l!J..~ed#t C.~udge

Advocate

.~/ ///../' . J

f<..J.

/v· £~"4" ,11 Judge Advocate
//
I;/'
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operations. 14 JUN 1945
TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
.APO 887, U. S. Army.
1.

In the case of First Lieutenaht HARRY E. EVANS

(0-885852), C:MP, 2?$th Military Police,Company, attention

is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved.JUnder the provisions of .Article of War
50t, you nQw have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
2 • .When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, .they should be accompanied by the foregoing
holding and this indorsement.- The file number of the
record in this office is CM ETO 10364. For convenience
of reference, please place that number in brackets at
the end of the order: -~~~10364~.
.-..

, ~fffe t'?u.e-7

• E. C• HcNEn.,
Brigadier General, United States Arrrr:f"1

..

1ssistant.Judge Advocate General.

( Sentence ordered executed. GCID 225 1

ET<?,

26 June 1945.)

10364
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

CM ETO 10.375
UNITED

STATES

v.
Private FRANCISCO R. DIAZ
(.38440587), Battery A,
4lst Field Artillery
Battalion
;

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.'.3RD INFAN']ltY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened a.t Bad
Kissingen, Germany, l3 April 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confinement
at hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Penn8Ylvania.

HOLDING by BOA..W OF REVIEi'l NO• 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge-Advocatu
'

1.

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and

2.

Specificatio~'

CHARGE: . Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.

·"Specification: In that Private Francisco R. Diaz,
Battery "A", 4lst Field ArtilleI"T Battalion·

did, at Bad Kiasingen, Germany, on or about
8 April 1945., forcibly and feloniously, against

her will, have carnal knowledge of Mre. Greta
, Schmitz.
He pleaded not guil.ty and, two thirds of the member• ~f the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring,· was found guilt)" of the Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previoua convictiona waa introouced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the vote waa taken
concurring, he wa.s aentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 'JIJa7 direct, for the
term of his natural life. The reviewing authorit7 approved the sentence,
designated the, United States Penitenti&%'7, Lewi1burg, Pennsylvania, as the
\
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place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of War 5~.

3. Competent evidence offered by the prosecution shows that accused
is a member of Battery "A", 4lst Field Artillery Battalion {R75,76; Pros.
Ex.B). At about 4 o'cl_ock on the afternoon of 7 April 1945, "when the
troops came into town", accused entered a house at 6 Bismarck Strasse,
Bad Kissingen, Germany "to examine the rooms". He opened a door on the
first floor and entered a room where the prosecutrix, .Mrs. Greta Schmitz
was sitting.· "He also wanted to see the second floor" and J..:rs. Schndtz
and a "l!iss Kla.rwen 11 went upstairs with him~ After looking around,
accused departed (RJl-33,66,67,78). At about l:OO am th~ following morn
ing, a. number of the occupants of this same house "were all sitting dovm ·
in the cellar", because of fear of airplanes, when acqused came to the
door. He said he wanted "to see the rooms". Accused was carrying a .flash
, light in one hand, and in the other a gun which he manipulated, taking out
a bullet which he displayed. After instructing all to remain in the
cellar, he left escorted by Mrs. Gertrude Fuller who took him upstairs
and showed -him a few rooms, including one occuJ2j.ed by prosecutrix and her
10-year old daughter, Erica. The mother and child were in bed and a candle
was burning. Accused looked in, then closed the door to this room, and
said to Mrs. Fuller, who spoke English, "OK, come back with me to the
cellar".· They went down 1 and l.irs. Fuller thought he had gone away (R18-29 1
30~34,61,68). However, ac~sed returned to the room of MI1!lt Schmitz (~61,
68).

.

.

Mrs. Schmitz testified that accused opened the door and, with
his gun pointed at her and a flashlight in his left hand, came toward
her bed. The candl~ ms burning next to the bed in .mich she was lying
with her daughter. She inquired of accused whether she was to go to the
cellar and was told to "sleep 1 sleep". Thereafter, he went to her bed,
.aat down on the side and extinguished the light. He next pulled her
·blouse open, lowered her bra1siere, and put her "breats into hie mouth"• ·
He collllllAnded.. her to taD off her pants and drawers. She complied (R3~39,
42-44,$8 1 61,62)~ After further sex acts) l'lhich included the manipulation
ot accused's penis by Mrs. Schmitz "so long until he was satisfied" be;..
cause he took her hand and made her.understand, and also included the en-.
- try by accused of his gental organ into her mouth, he had sexual inter
course with her three times, all against .her 1lill (I07-39,6J). He re- .
mained lying on her tor about 20 minutes, during which time his gun wa1
lying across her body between her .and accused (R.54,57). After this,
·
accused got up, pointed his gUn at' Mrs. Schmitz, aaid 1omething abciut an
infantry soldier sleeping; there, and departed (R40). The prosecu"tdx ·
· druaed hersel! a little and went to the group in the cellar. She was
excited and cryi.pg and tell down on the floor 1 calling aloud the name of '
"Greta• her cousin. This was, about half to three-quarter15 of an hour
after accused had •erldentlT' 1 to those in the cellar, made his departure
from the house (R2l,4l,80,Sl.). Mrs. Schmitz. testified that when accused
had his mouth to her breasts 1 she was afraid.. At that time 1 Erica her ·
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daughter asked "what is he doing with you" and she answered: •He 1•
biting me". At.the point where accused told her to take off her
·pants, she.at no time consented to what he was doing (ro6,37). She
remained because or her fear since "he threatened with a gun"• 'She·
also said that when accused entered .her room she "was petrified for
fright and could hardly move" (R36); she wanted to resist but be alway•
threatened with his gun; she pushed against him with her .hands when he
:was on her but he was too heavy to r.emove; and she always wanted to
push him off (R39,46-48). · At the time the sexual act occurred, she had
he:r arms down, he was lying on them, and she made no further effort to
., . ·resist with her hand•, limbs or pelvic muscles (R51). The prosecutru
contended that durin~~he intercourse for 20 minutea, "the carbine must
have laid like thi• Ldi&¥.o.naJ.l:i/ across me" (R45), between her body and
that or accused l'lho was lying on top of her. She felt the pressure,
'
but d~e to rear, she did not e:xperience pain from the carbine (R54,55).
Wit~ respect to resistance at the time.of the sexual act, she said that
after "he had done all this to her", she bad. to submit to that also,
thinld.ng; "Well, after this it will be all over 11 • ·There was no peysical
violence dOfl.a to her person (R53). When the act of penetration occurr,d
'she 11 didn 1 t want to but then he took my hand and .made me to guide him"
, (R52;53). She made no outcry because. of "fear fright and horror".
Asked if' her real motive for not crying out was that she did not.want
her child to know what was happening, Mrs. Schmitz said that she was ·
afraid or that, having always been careful that the child knew nothing
"of thia type•, but that she permitted him to have his wa:r and 11was
unable to resist in the sense of resisting" because of tear (B48-50).

. .
.

Erica, the ten-year old daughter ot :Mrs. Schmitz~ testified ·
\Ulder oath. She corroborated her mother in part. She saw accused b;y
· the candle light when he entered the room where she and' her mother were
.in bed. He ·~• carrying a gun with the muzzle pointing forward and aaid,
in a "brisk wa1", in answer to her mother~ s quer1 it. they- should go to
. the cellar: "No, here sleep, sleep•. Ac'cording to her1 accused ext~
guished the candle, sat down on the side of the bed, opened her mother• a ..
blOu.se and bit her.: When sitting on th• bed, he moved, "•baking to and ;
tro•. The little girl asked her mother 'Whether she should call for help,
and.was.told •no because otherwise he'd shoot us• •. She !urther described
what •he knew. o! accused' a move.ment1 in the bed b7 Nying: 11H• one•
: zoved · dOllll. a little bit• .!rQlll the center ot the bed where he had been
Bitting. When .ii.. wanted to get help the accu1ed, she said, restrained·
her by put~ "hi• arm more l.ight to heit'. She at no time felt accused 1 a
- gun (R66-74) • •
.
~
.
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Accu.aed' volllntaril7 .made a aigned written statement, dated ll
April 191+.5, for ;t.he investigating officer. In this statement he said he
.•went to that houM to get laid•. He went in the ro~ in question, put
hi• gun,4own and mat on the bed..·. He was Wlable to converse with t·'.·e
..,.
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prosecutri.x to find out if she desired intercour&e. ,, So he started to
fo~dle her breasts~ According to him, she said nothing so he continued
and shortly thereafter, she joined him in sex play, cooperated, and
fina.lly assisted him in placing his penis in her person.· He stated
that· if she had refused him intercourse, he would·have lett the house
(R75,76; Pros.Ex.B)..
. .
·.

4. Advised fully as to his rights as a witneBS 1 he elected to
make a.n unsworn statement by defense counsel and also to take the stand
as a witness' unde~ oath (R92 1 93). The unsworn statement consisted of
an abstract of acCu.sed' s Form 20 and service record. This showed that
he was 20 years old, had had but one year of high school education be
. fore entering the Army in 1943 1 and that his Army- General Classification
Test Score was 72. He was inducted at the age or 18. He arrived at
Anzio.in February 1944, fought'to Rome,. made the landing in Southern
1
France, and participated in all the ensuing fighting. He bas' neve~ been
absent without leave, nor missed any dut7 because ot hi• ·misconduct.·
' On the stand, accused told substantially the same etor7 as thatfound
in bis statement, onl.7 in greater detail. It was the same sto-r~ ot .
seduction and' complete cooperation bt·prosecutrix (R9.3-l19). He said '
'
that when he asked the prosecutrix tor intercourse 1 she repUed in Ge~, · ,
that she did not understand ao •Ijust'.took nrr cha.nee. I pl.qed with.
her tits. dShe let me do it and.I thought ahe waa wiping• (Rl.00). H•
·again said that i t •be had refused he would ban gon~ out. (lll.01).
."
.

'·"""

:The defense introduced a report b7 the divilion neur0-:p8J'chµ.t?'i•t

ot hi• examination ot accused. ·He found accused subdued and cooperative;·
. a substrate review •justified. no preeumption ot ps7Choneurotic 1 p1ychotic
or p~7chopathic tendenciea 11 ; and~ mental age (Kent Test) was 11 ,..ars.
'

.

s. •aape is the unl&lf!ul· carnal knowledge

ot a 'Woman b7 torce

~d

".

·

lfithout her consent" (ll::ll, 1928; par~ p.16.5).

.
'The t~st.bi.ori,- ot the prosecutrix indi~ted the presence ot
each ot theae •lenient.•• There was penetration, force and lack ot con
sent. T~re is a ditter~nce between submission and consent.
·

..The tent~ '~bT to.ree• does not necessar117
'
. -~ the .. poaitin .exertion or actual
J>h1'8:1.c&l .force. in-th• act ot compelling
submllsion ot the tu.ale to the exual.
. connection; but force or violence threatened
as.the.result ot noncompliance, and tor the
purpoH or.preventing ruiatanee, or extorting
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consent, if it is such as to create a real
apprehension or dangerous consequences, or
great bodily harm, or such as in a:ny manner
to overpower the mind of the victim so that
·she dare not resist, ii?, and upon all sound
principles must be, regarded, for this
purpose, as in all respects equivalent to
1'.'?r.ce actually exerted fo~ the same purpose•
"liit.Jur.sec.5, p.904).

In this case, the prosecutrix testified to fright and !ear that accused
would shoot, which fear, i f real, excused the a.Q~nce of a more vigorous
resistance on her part.
·
·

The accused, on the other hand_, testified to acts of cooperation
which, ~f voluntary, might well, under nonnal circumstances, have· justi
fied him in the belie! that he had seduced the woman and that there 111as
con8ent. The prosecutrix herself corroborated in part accused's claim
that she cooperated in certain acts during the period preparatory to the
intercourse., These admissions did not destroy the prosecution's cast • .
If consent gained through fear or bodily injury is void so as to make.the
act rltpe 1 then acts of cooperation performed as a result of the same
fes:r may be disregarded as evidencing consent. The prosecutrix ·contended
that she was powerless to retuse to cooperate. Certainly she did not
admit that she volunteered cooperation. Vlhat she did followed the com
mand of his voice or of his band. _
Under ordinar7 circumstances, as stated, the general conduct
of the prosecutrix niight have justified the accused in assuming the ex- ·
istance of consent. - But the circumstarices here were not ordinary. Thi•
accused had no right to such an assumption. A man who enters a strange
house, carrying a load~d rifle in one hand iii not . justified in believing
that he ha• accomplished a seduction with the other hand.
It was the· sole ftmction of the court to determine ...diether
the prosecutrix was telling the truth. If it belie'Ved her story, a11 it
•videntl1 did, there was before the court credible evidence which eatabllahe•
every element o! the offense of rape, and the findings of guilty may not
be disturbed by the Boa.rd (Cll ETO 1953, !:!!!!)•

6. The charge· sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age.
inducted 12 May' 1943, without prior service~

He waa

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenss. No errors injuriou.sl.7 affecting the substantial
rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall7 sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. '
- 5- .
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8.
The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (Allf 92). Confinement in a United States peni
tentiary is authorized upon conviction or the crime ot rape b7 Article
of War 42 and sections 278 and .3.30, Federal Criminal. Code (18 USC.l
457,567) • The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as ,the place of continement is proper (Cir.229, WO,, S June
1944,, sec.II,, pars.1£,(4), .3£,).
•
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BOARD OF REVJFN NO. 2

2 6 MAY 1945

CY ETO 10402

u·N IT ED

STATES

)
3RD ARMORED DIVISION
)
v.
)
Trial by GCM, convened at Bickendorf,
) ·Germany, 13 March 1945. Sentence:
Private WILLIAM J. IDLF
)
Dishonorable discharge' total forfeitures
(6946321), Headquarters
)
and confinen:ent at hard labor. for life.
Company, 2nd Battalion, 32nd ))
United States Penitm tiary, Lewisburg,
Annored Regiment (attached
Pennsylvania.
)
to Company E, 36th Armored
Infe.ntr;r Regiment)
)

Homriifb;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHarEN, HILL and JUUAN, Judie Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
bas been examined by the Board of Review.
I

named

above

"

2.

Accused. was tried upon the following Charge and specifics.
CHARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private William J. Wolf,
Headquarters Company 2nd.En., 32nd Armored
Regiment (attached to Comp&nJ" E 36th Anoore~
Infant:ry Regiment), did, in the vicinity of
Hastenrath, Germatl1', on or about 4 December
1944, desert the service of the United States
by a.bsentinc himself 'Without proper leave from
his compacy-, with intent to avoid hazardous
dut7, to Wtt: Combat against the Gennan Army;
and did remain absent in desertion until he
surrendered himself on or about 17 Jan'WU'1 1945·
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Specification 2~ In that
* * did, in the vicinit7
of Cherain, Belgium, on or about 18 January 1945,
desert the service of the United States by absent
ing himself without proper leave from his company,
with intent 'to avoid hazardous C:luty, to wit: Combat
against the Germanz Army; and did remain absent
in desertion until he surrendered himself on or about
24 January 1945. ·
He pleaded not guilt7 and, three-fourths of the members of the 'court
piresent when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilt7 of .both
specifications and the Charge. No evidence of previous convictionl
was introduced·. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
when the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonor
. ablJ' discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or
to become due and to be confined at bard labor at such place as the
reviewing autborit7 risa.y direct, for the tenn of his natural life.
The revpewing authorit7 approved the sentence, designated the United
States enitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War Soi.

3. The prosecution'• evidence shows that accused is a member
ot the 32nd Armored Regiment and had been attached for temporary dut;r
to Compaey ·E of the J6th Anoored Infantry Regiment (RJ.2) about 24 or
25 Novsnber 1944 (R15,l8) and was assigned as a.rifleman, third platoon,
armed with an Ml rine (RS,15,20). The company •as in reserve in
Hastenrath, Germa.D7 on 4 Decen.ber 1945 and on that eveaing was ordered
to move to Lanierwehr, a captured town on the front line ta or three
miles distant (R6,10). They were put on a one hour alert (R7) at
three or four o'clock in the afternoon (Bl6,17,18). Accused was per
sonal.IT told of .the alert and ordered to get rea~ to JDOTe but when
the7 moved that night he was missing (R12,17 1 18,21). Search failed
to locate him (Rl9). He had no permission to be absent (R13,l4)
and remained absent without· leave fro• 4 December 1944 to 17 Janu8l"7
1945 during which time the unit was in coo.tact with the enemy am
suffered casualties (Rl.4,19).
·

On 18 JSnuary 1945 the canpany ,,as in contact rlththe

enem;r, holding a hill'just east of Cherain, Belgium (R7).

Accused
was back at the kitchen, was sent for and taken up to the front
line. He had returned to dut;y the clay before~ He stayed up in
front about an hour 'When he again .left without permission (Rl3,l4,19)
and did not return until 22 or 23 Janua.r,r at llean, Belgi'QJl.1 in a
rest area (RlS,19 1 20). The unit had been subjected to mortar,
.eull &I'M and artilleey fire from 18 to 20 Januar;r when they were
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relieved (Rl4,19). Reinforcements for the company had been called
for on 18 January as the company had been reduced by casualties to
a fighting strength of 13 men (Rl9). i'fuen accused returned on 23
January, he mentioned that he had no training with an Ml (R15) but
had never p:-eviously mentioned that fact even to those of his unit
billeted in the same house (Rl7).
The court accepted in evidence an oral stipulation
between the prosecution ahd defense that accused had surrendered
himself to his unit on both the 17th and 24th of January 1945.
Entries concerning the accused as shown.by an extract copy of the
morning report of Com any E, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment for
December 1944 and January 1945 were received in evidence without
objection (R2l). Under date of 6 December 1944, it shows accused
from duty to absence without leave as of 4 DecE111ber 1944 and under
date of 17 January 1945 it shows his return to duty on that date.
Under date of 22 January- it ~gain shows him from dut7 to absence
'Without leave on 18 January and his return to dut7 on 24 Januaey
(Pros.Ex.A).

4. For the defense there was read into the record a co~
municationa from the Commanding General of the First United Sta.tea
Army, not dated, to the effect that Division Comnanders will not
accept replacements who have not fired the individual weapon with
ll'hich they are armed, and also a letter dated 2:l December 1944
to the same effect (R22).
·
Defense counsel announced that the rights of accused
had bem· explained to him, and at his c:wm request he was sworn and
testified that he Enlisted in 1939, requested to be put in a
tank outfit and received such training but had bever received
any infcntry training or any training with the 1U rifle. He was
assigned to the 32nd Annored Regiment but as the tank$ were filled
up he was put on a supply truck. He went to the 36th Armored
Infantry Regiment "around the 17th of December I think" (R25) as
a 11 57" gunner mich was all right as he knew that gun but when he
got there he was made a rifleman alt.hough he informed them he had
no training as such. Nothing was done. He testified he wanted to go
back in a tank outfit but would fight in the infantry i f given the.
training (R26). He had never fired an Ml or received any instructions
on it (R27) nor did he make any effort to learn anything about
the Ml rifle after he found he was to be armed with one (R28) •
. 5. The undisputed evidence clearly shows that accused
absented himself from his unit without authorit7 "When they were
about to engage in combat with the eneiq on 4 December. He says
he 11 thinks 11 he joined the unit on the 17th·of December. He
returned on 18 Janua.r:y to his unit but findinl; it in combat,, left
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after an hour's stay, again without authority and did not return
until his unit had gone back to a rest area. His defense is that
by direction of higher authority, replacements who had not fired
the individual weapon with which they are armed should not be
accepted a.rrl he claims he informed them that he had had no infantry
training when he was assigned as a . rifleman. The evidence also
shows that accused has been in the aI1ilf since 1939 and must of
necessity have learned the ·duties of a soldier. ·'!he communications
b7 which he attempts to excuse himself were apparently made in
the latter part of December while accused's first offense occurred
on the 4th of DecEm.ber. The prosecution's evidence is that he never
made any- statement of lack of training with a rifle until his
return to his unit on 24 January 1945 after two unauthorized absences,
one of a month and a half and both under circumstances that compellingly
indicate a purpose to avoid the hazardous duty of combat with ~enem;y. The directive to the. division commanders could in no way
excuse accused from his assigned duty under the circumstances shown.
Winthrop (Reprint, 1920, pp.571,572) states that "Obedience to orders
is the vital Jrinciple of military life" and that the "obligation
to obey is one to be fulfilled without hesitation11 , adding that,
"nothing short of physical impossibility ordinarily excusing a
complete performance" is an excuse. The accused pr-oduced no evidence
in support of the daense inference that he was psycholotically or
physically unfit or unable to do or perform the task assigned (CM
ETO 5167, Caparatta; CM ETO 4622, Tripi). The evidence fully supports the
court's findings of guilty.

6. The charge sheet shONs accused to be 24 years· of age. He
enlisted 28 .March 1939 at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, without any
prior service.
7. The court was leg8.lly constituted and had jurisdiction o!
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were conmitted during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of gull cy and the sm tence.
8. The 'penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such
other punishment as a court-martial ~ direct (AW 58). The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of cpnfine:n.ent is proper (AW 42; C_ir.229, WD, 8 J'Q!le 1944,
sec.VI, pars.1.2,(4), 3.2,).
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STATES

)
)

v.
Second Lieutenant HAROLD G. ·
SHIM ( 0-1317996), Detach
ment of Patients, Third
General Hospital

VJJ~

)
)
)
)

~

DELTA BASE SEC'.J.'ION, CObJvilllUCATIONS
ZONE, EUROPE.AlI '.i'HEATER OF GPERATIWS

Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille,
Francel 31 January 1945.
Sentence: Dismissal ·

HOLDING by :Bo.A.RD ·oF Rmm·i' No. 2
BENSCHOTfili, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates

1.
The record of .trial in the case of the officer named above has
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifica.tionss
CHARGE1

Violation of the 96t);).' Article of War.

Specificat.ion 11 In ·chat 2rid Lt. HAROLD G. SHIPL!~,
Detachment."of Patients, Third General Hospital,
(then a member of Company M, 65th Infantry Regiment),
did, at Callahan Beach, France, on or about 8 October
1944, wrongfully neglect hia duty as officer in charge
of boat unloading detail by permitting cargo to be·
pil.fered.
·
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Callahan Bea.oh,
France, on or about 8 Oc.tober 1944, drink intoxicating
beverages while on duty to the prejudice of good order
1
and military discipline.
0

- l 

CONF!DtNTIAL ·

',

\

(258) \..

He pleaged not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions wns intro0.uced.
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, Delta Base Section, Comnnniications Zone,
European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence, and forwarded
the record of t.rial for action \Ulder Article of Vlar 48. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence, stating that it was wholly inadequate punishment
for an officer guilty of such grave offenses, and that in imposing such
meager punishmE'nt the court rEfl.ected no credit upon its conception of
its own responsibility, and withheld the order directing execution of
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50h ·
·
3.
The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially
as follows:'
First Lieutenant Johnnie c. Koo,n was officer of the day and
l<'irst Lieutenant Robert H, Fetterly, officer of the guard for the 6th
Port Area, hWrseille, France, on 8 October 1944 (R6,l~). Acting on a
report about 1400 hours on that date, they proceeded to Callahan beach
to ihvestigate an alleged disturbance (R6,7,19). 'They boarded a ship,
the "Zed 3", where a detail of Puerto Rican soldiers from the 65th
Infantry Regiment, coillDIA.D.ded by accused, who was not·present on the
vessel, "were ~oing through some of the r.ierchandise" and putting it in
their pockets {R7,12,21,26). There were broken boxes of .rations and
empty whiskey cases scattered about the ship and also on the beach
(R7,ll,15,17,21). There was no supervision of ·this detail at the time;
some of the men were on the boat, some were on the beach and the vessel was
not being unloaded (Rll). A military policeman on guard at the beach
had been unable ·to stop the pilfering that was taking place ·(RJ.3,20 1 21).
They "ran the men off of the boat" and went to find out who was in
charge of the
·
·.
.
. men (R7,ll).
'

'

They first met accused about 100 feet from the ship, walking
away from it. He said he was the officer in charge of the unloading
detail (R8,l2). He was not asked where he was going and these officers
did not bow .if' part of .his detail was in that direction (Rl.5) • Accused
.was then told to·form his detail and he bad_his sergeant do so (R9,14,19).
He then gave them a command which faced them the wrong way, 'and in
Lieutenant.Fetterly's opinion ·this was due to the fact that acased had
been drinking (R9,10,15,19,20~. The detail numbered about 60 soldiers
(R22,25) and when they were eearched various quantities of sugar, herring,
pork sausage, Vienna. sausage, salmon, sardines, cheese, emergency rations,
cigarettes, and biscuits were found on their persons (R8,9). Two bottles
of whiskey were fmmd nearby in a raincoat (R9,16) and some empty whiskey
bottles were found on the beach (RJ.1,21). Lieutenant Fetterly was left
in charge of the Puerto Rican soldiers and Lieutenant Koon took accused
to the. Prov-Ost Marshal, Where he reported bis findings (RJ..O) • Accused
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did not appear to have full control of his thinking and, from his
actions and the way he walked, Lieutenant Koon forl"led the opinion that
he was under the influence of liquor (RS,19). Accused's speech was
thick, his gait. not steady and his breath smelled of liquor (Rl?,19 124).
Lieutenant Fetterly also was of the opinion that accnsed was drtmk \Rl.9).

4.
Accused, after his rights es a witness were i'ully explalned
to ·him (R29), was sworn and testified in substance as follC1ws:
On the evenjng of- 7 October 1944 he was ordered to report to
some railroad place with 75 enlisted men for a labor detail. 1Tnen he
firct reported to Callahan beach with his men, there was nothing for
them to do. About 103'0 hours, they were assigned to a ship. Inasmuch
as this detail only required about'35 or 40 men, he split his group in
half,· arranging for two-hour reliefs. He did not receive any instructions
~ith reference to unloading the vessel and when he first boarded it, he
observed considerable cases broken open. Never having unloaded a barge
before, he did not think .it necessafy to report his findings. He placed
Staff ~rgeant Carrasquillo in charge of the men working on the barge and
instructed both· hill and the men not to take axry of the rations •. Half
ot the men were working on the barge and half were resting on the beach,
near the beach control point, about 75 to 100 yards awe:y. He was super
vising work on the barge and on the beach, going back and forth between
the two groups. In the past, his gait hns been criticized and when he
appeared b~fore the officer candidate school board they at first did
not believe hiro when he told them this was his normal manner of walking.
He was not drunk, but between 1130 and 1430 hours he did have four drinks
of whiskey with an A.'llerican non-commissioned officer of the ship 1 s crew.
At the time the two military police officers arrived, he was going·from
one bf his details to the other, preparatory to relieving the group that
was working with "the one that was recting (R30-33,39). On cross-examina
tion, he stated that he did not know it was wrong to drink while on duty.
·His CTen carried their own rations when they stsrted out that morning and
he dianot hear anyone authorize them to .take rations from the bar~e,
although he understood some officer did eive them this perm~~sion lR34-36).
The British were unloading the whiskey from the vessel and/a1d not see a:ay
any of his men with liquor in their possession, although later on he did
oee a bottle of whiskey under the raincoat of one of his men (R35,36).
He drank the whiskey because it was so cold but he knows he was not drunk
e.nd be had full control of his ecnses (R34,36). He consumed the drinks
he had in the +iving quarters of the crew out of sight of the members of
his deta:l,l (R.38). It \'!as necessary to check the men who were rest:i.ng on
·the beach to prevent them from vrandering around the area. (R37). Before
going on the barge he talked with the officer at the control point, but he
was not given any ·:Instructions about pilfering. He docs not know whether
the liquor he was drinking was stolen from the ship (RJ8,39). ·
.
Staff Sergeant Carrasquillo, the non-commissioned officer in
charge of the unloading detail, tes~ified substantially as folloV1S:

- 3..
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On 8 October 1944 he '"US in charge of a deto.il working on
the ship. -They began working about 1000 or 1030 hours and hc.d some
field rations for lunch. V:ben they first boarded the barge there
were broken boy.es of: rations on it, and the military police told the
men they could eat some of the canned meat that was on the ship. The .
group of enlisted men were divided into two details and he saw acc'l.lBed
going off and on the barge visiting both sections during the course
of the day. .In his opinipn, e.ccused v1e.s not drunk and he was perform
ing his duty as officer in charge of the unloadine detuile Accused
had ordered the men not to steal rations but it was impossible to
watch eve~o~e all of the time, or. to search all of: them as they le.ft
the barge (R40-43) •
·
It was stipulated by the prosecution and defense counsel that
if Lieutenant Colonel Ceasar Corgar, Commanding Officer of the Jrd Batta

lion, 65th Infantry, were present, he would testify that in his opinion,
over a period of observation of the accused, he would mark accused
·
"Excellent" and that his efficiency as an officer was "Good" (R39) •

'

5.
The record of trial contains uncontruclfoted evidence that
the members of accused ts detail pilfered substantial quantities of the
rations t~ey were tmloading from the barge, and that he was not present
on the ship where the.ma.in part of the unloading operation was taking
place. Fron these facts and the other.circumstances established by
the evidence, together with his ovm admission that he consumed four
drinks of whiskey, the court could pr.operly infer that he wrongfully
neglected his duty as officer in charge of .the unloading detail as
alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge.
Concerning Specification 2 of the Charge, the testimony of the
two military police officers, describing accused's condition at the time
alleged is corroborated by his ad.mission that he had four drinks of
whiskey with an American non-commissioned officer of the ship 1 s crew.
Accused's conduct in drinking such intoxicating liquor, while engaged
in the serious mission of unloading critical supplies was clearly a
disorder and neglect to the prejudice of good order and military dis
cipline (M:::M, 19~8,.par. 152~, p.187).
Accused's contention that he was supervising the work by going
back and .forth between the two groups, and' that he felt it was necessary
to do this to keep the section that was re3ting on the beach from ~ander•
ing around the area raised an issue of fact for the exclusive determina
tion of the court. The court by its findings resolved this issue against
, accused and its determination is amply supported by the evidence.

6.
Accused is 25years, two months of: age, was inducted 7 October
1942 and commissioned a second lieutenant in the Inf'antry in April 1943.
He had no prior service.

-- ~4 - /
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7.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were conµnitted during the trial. The Board oi
Revi~w is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
·

s. A sentence of d~smissal is authorized upon conviction of an
offense in violation of Article of Tlar 96.
·

,_ 5 
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1st Ind •

Department, Branch Office of The Jude,e Advocate General with the
European Theater. .
2 8 JUL·1945 ·
TOs Commanding General,
United States_ Forces, European Theater, APO 887 1 U. S~ A:rrr.ry.

. V!ar

1.. In the case of Second Lieutenant HAROLD G•. SHIPLEI (0-1)17996),
Detachment of Patients, Third· General Hospital, attention ia invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review· that the record of trial
.is ·legally sufficient to support the findj.ngs of ·guilty and the sentence,
., · which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 5'*, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2.
When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they s~ould be accompanied by the foregoil'.lg holding and this indorsement.
· Tll.e file number of the record in this office is CM El'O 10413. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end

-: the_ order&

/?C. v.-/

~

(Cll l!l!O f04lJ)..

/j,~t
,

/

E.

c.

M::NEIL,

.·

.,

~

Brigadier Gener~11United State~~·
Assistant ~udge Advocate GenerSJ. 1 .

CSemence ordered a.ecuted. acw
320, ETO,
11 A.ug 1945)
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate'' General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
.

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CM ETO 10414
UNI TE D

S TATE S )

IX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND

)

v.

)
)

Captain WOODROW HOPKINS
)
(0-885226), Headquarters )
and He~dquarters Squadron,)
IX Tactical Air Command )

Trial by GCM convened at APO 595,
S. Army, 8 March 1945. Sentence:'
Dismissal and total forfeitures.

u.

HOLDING by BO.~RD OF REVISW NO. 3
.
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEW'EY, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the .officer
named above has been examined by the Board of Review
which submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge or the Branch Office or The
Judge Advocate General with the Kuropean Theater or
Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
_Specifications
·
CH.ARG~:

Violation or the 6lst Article of War

• Specitication: In that Captain Woodrow
Hopki~s, Headquarters and Headquarters
Squadron, IX-Tactical Air Command, did,
without proper leave, absent himself .
trom his station at Site A-87 trom
about 20 January 1945 to about 4 Feb
ruary 1945.
, ..... , !AL
.I (\f'
l1ui;1...ii.Ji..,'11
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He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the
service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or
to become due. The reviewing authority, the Comm.anding
General, IX Tactical Air Command, approved the sentence
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence though deeming it wholly inadequate for an ·
officer guilty of such grave misconduct, and withheld
the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to
Article of War 50!.
·
3. On 20 January 1945, accused was to fly an "L-5 11
from Site,A-87 to Site A-93 (R7). He did not arrive at
Site A-93 on the 20th or 21st. On the 22nd accused's
immediate.superior officer flew to Site A-87. Accused
was not present. The "L-5" was then flown to Site A-93
by another pilot (R8). Accused had no permission to.be
absent (R8,9). A duly authenticated extract of Morning
Report (maker not shown) of 4 February 1949 showing
accused from "AWOL to duty, 150011 was introduced into
evidence without objection (RlO; Pros.Ex.l).
Accused was "quite amiable" with other officers.
The quality· of his service was "quite favorable" as was
his willingness to perform duties (RlO).
4. After his rights as a witness were explained
(Rll) accused testified that his father was away from
home most of the time; his mother, partially blind; his
sister, an invalid. His was the responsibility of the
family. He stopped school at sixteen, worked as a truck
driver and clerk, and then entered the "C.c.c. 11 for a
year. This completed, he worl:ed as a grocery clerk and
finallv for General l.Jotors Corporation until he joined
the
While with General Motors he completed night
school and took courses in navigation, meteorology, and
others pertaining to flying. He joined the "RAF" in the
latter part of 1940 and arrived in England in April; 1941.
He flew on "shipping attacks", "air defense", "Air-Sea
Rescue" and "shipping reconnaissance". He transferred
'to the American Air Force in September 1942. He served

"RAF".
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as a gunnery instructor for a year and received a commen
dation for his.work. He "participated in the British
exercises as an observer for IX Tactical Air Command
before the invasion and approximately for ten days".
He was liaison officer in the movement of aircraft to
t~e continent after D Day.
During that time he was given
a four day leave to marry an English girl he had known
for two years. In July 1944 be was granted leave to the
States because of his.mother's serious illness. He re
turned to England in October and saw his wife for one
night. She was very upset about his stay in the States.
He returned to his unit and had nothing to do for about
thr·ee weeks. Finally he got on the flight line as a
co-pilot in a C-47 which kept him fairly busy and enabled
him occasionally to see his wife who was.ill. Shortly
after Thanksgiving he learne~ his mother had died. Con
templating moving to Site A-93 he was checked out in a
"UC-78 11 which unfortunately dropped him to the category
of a "UC-78 11 pilot. There was nothing much to do. His
· rotation chances were nil. He was receiving no mail. He
"felt pretty fed up and hopeless". On 20 January 1945
he threw his bags on a plane going to England. Arriving
in England' he decided to "take the easy way out". He
met an old friend who straightened him out. He returned
to "face whatever came about" (Rll-14).
Proceedings of a Medical Board were introduced.
Extracts therefrom follows· ·
11 It has been observed that for the past
three months 'Captain Hopkins has become,
progressively more introspective, tense,
depressed and generally unhappy * * *'~•

"From the forwarded medical history and
from Captain Hopkins• descriptions it is ,
the opinion ot the Central Medical Board
that Captain Hopkins was suffering from
a situational depression at the time he
proceeded to the U.K. without leave. The
depression was probably not of psychotic
proportions but there were definite suicidal
ruminations. The external factors producing
his depressed state were ch+efly the death
of his mother and a complicated marital
situation. An additional factor was lack
of . meaning for him of' his assignment 11 •

.. :'',."'\
: 'L
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"Diagnosis:
(1) No psychosis· existed or exists.
(2) Situational depression; moderately
severe; now partiaTI.y subsided"
(Rl4-15; Def .Ex.l).

5.

The record of trial supports the findings of guilty

6. All of the members of the court, except one who
was absent on leave, signed a recommendation for clemency,
which is attached to the record of trial.
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years
four months of age and "entered on active duty 11 25 Sep
tember 1942. No prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and. the sentence.

9. 'The penalty on conviction of absence without
leave is such as a court-martial may direct (AW 61).

~ _Judge Advocate
fnJ~C!~Judge
,,.


Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the European Theater of Operatiohs.
l ~ Jll 1945
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, ~uropean
Theater, APO e87, U. s. Army.
1. In the case of Captain WOODROW HOPKI~S (0-885226),
Headquarters and Headquarters Sqqadrort, IX Tactical Air
Command, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty ·and the
sentence as approved, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore- ·
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is CM ETC 10414. For conven
ience of ,reference please place that number in brackets
at the end of the order: (CM ETC 10414).

·.:

•·

/~1~4

~rigadier

E. C • Mc:NEIL

General, United States Army
· .Assistant .ilU4giw.AP.vocate General .

( Sentence ordered executed.

(}Cll)

618,usm,

4 Dec 194S).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
.APO

887

26

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

JU~ 1945

I
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U N I T E D. • S T A T E S

).

)

CHA.Nl'iliL BASE SECTION, COM
1.i.'UHICATIOI\"S ZONE, EUROPEAN
THE.ATER OF OPERll.TIONS

First Lieutenant DAVID BLACEER)
(0-128!175), Finance Depart- )
ment, blst Finance Disbursing )
Section .
)

Trial by GCM, convened at .
Antwerp, Belgium, 1 March
/1945 •. Sentence: Dismissal
and total forfeitures.

)

v.

I.

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER,
BURROW and STEVENS, Judge
Advocates
.
.

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Off ice of
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of
Operations.
2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges
and specifications&
CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 96th Ar,ticle of War.

Specification la In that First Lieutenant
David Blacker, 8lst Finance Disbursing
Section, did, at the 8lst Finahce Dis
bursing Section, Keerbergen, Belgiuml
on or about 5 November 1944, wrongfu ly
-exchange one hundred thousand (100,000)
francs, lawful· money of France, for
eighty-eight thousand (88,ooo) francs,
lawful money of· the Kingdom of Belgium.

co1m::flTIAL
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Specification 2:

(¥inding of guilty disapproved
by confirming authority)

3:

Specification
In that * * * did, at the 8lst
Finsnce Disbursing Section, ·Keerbergen,
Belgium, on or about 22 N.ovember 1944;
wrongfully exchange two hundred thousand
(200,000) francs, lawful money of France,
for one hundred seventy-six thousand
(176,ooo) francs, lawful money of the
Kingdom of Belgium.
CHARGE II:

Violation of the 95th Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty).

Specification:

(Finding of not guilty).

He plead-ed not guilty and was found guilty of Specifications
1 and 2 of Charge I, except; in each case, the word
"Keerbergen", substituting there:f:or the word "Antwerp",
of the excepted word not guilty, of the substituted word
guilty, guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I and of
Charge I and not guilty of Charge II and its Specification.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He
was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or to become due. The review
ing authority, the Commandi~g General, Channel Base Section,
Communications Zone, European Theater of yperations, ap
proved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for
action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority,
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,
disapproved the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of
Charge I, confirmed the sentence,. though deemed wholly
inadequate punishment for an officer guilty of such grave.
offenses, and withheld the order directing execution of
the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50t.
. .

3. The prosecution's evidence, which in material
respects was uncontroverted and which included two
voluntary pretrial statements of accused (R24; Pros.Exs •.
2,3), was substantially as follows, with respect to
Specifications 1 and 3, Charge I:

10418
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For about 13 months, from November +943, accused
was Assistant Disbursing Officer of the 8lst Finance .
Disbursing Section (R6), (which moved to the continent·
from England about 15 August 1944, to Antwerp, Belgium,
about 25 October, and to Keerbergen, Belgium, .on 22 .
November (R30)). As such, his duties included handling
cash and reporting irregularities (R6-7).

..

On about four different occasions pri~r to 5
November 1944, Staff Sergeant :Morris Lechinsky, 245th
Quartermaster Depot Supply Company, stationed at Antwerp,
came to the finance office where accused was on duty,
with sums ranging from 50,000 to 400,000 French francs
and exchanged them for Belgian francs (Rl0-11; Pros.Ex.2).
On 5 November, ~echinsky brought to the fihance
office 100,000 French francs to be exchanged for Belgian
francs. Accused was suspicious because of his previous
exchanges e.nd asked him.where he was getting such large
sums of French francs, to which Le7insky replied either
that they belonged in part· to "members of various Army
units" and in part•to himself, according to accused's
statement (Pros.Ex.2), or that he won the money through
gamblingt as Lechinsky himself testified (Rl8). Accu~ed
delivered to him 88,ooo Belgian francs in exchapge for
the 100,000 French francs and Lechinsky paid accused
5000 Belgian·francs for making the exchange (R21; Pros.
Ex.2). Lechinsky testified that he 11 bought 11 'these French
francs at the rate of 100 for 60 Belgian francs, which was
28 Belgian francs below the regular official rate of
exchange, to which extent he profited (R20-21) •.
About the middle of November, accused arranged,
with the aid of Lechinsky, to issue Belgian francs in
exchange for between 200,000 and 210,000 French francs
to be obtained from a civilian woman (R8-9; Pros.Ex.3).
About 19 November, Lechinsky brought the money to the
finance office and advised accused,he had arranged to ·
receive from the woman 40 Belgian francs for eacn 100
French francs exchanged, as payment for the transaction.·
·Accused made the exchange, delivering to Lechinsky an
undisclosed number of Belgian francs (R9-10,l4; Pros.
Ex.3). Accused received 11 30%"· or approximately 62,000 ·

..
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Belgian francs and Lechinsky recefved 11 10.% 11 or 21,000
Belgian francs, as their respective shares of the premium
for the exchange (R9-10,2?; Pros.Ex.3).
0ver objection by the defense, the court took ·
judicial notice ( R24-25) of Administrative ~Eemorandum
Number 35, Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary
Force, .25 October 1944, entitled "Transactions in Currency
and Foreign Exchange Assets", prohibiting, among others,
allied military personnel in liberated territory from
participating in transactions involving the purchase,
sale or exchange of any currency against any. other currency,
except through authorized agencies (par.2£), and from '
participating in the transfer of any. currency .against ·
any other curren~y on behalf of persons not belonging
to the Allied Forces.in.liberated or occupied territory .
.(par:2g). .
\
·
1
4. The defense introduced testimony of finance
officers to the effect that no copy of the above men
tioned memorandUm. was ever received by the Finance Office
(R28), that the United States Government lost no money
as a result of accused's exchange transactions (R29),
and that, although accused handled millions of dollars
in.pounds and francs, his conduct and work were excellent
(R29-32). He was efficient, honest and duteous and his
present and former commanding officer would have been
.
willing to have 4im in their respective commands ·(R29,31).
After an explanation of his rights, accused
elected to remain silent (R32). The defense, both after
the prosecution completed its case (R27) and at the end
of all the evidence (R33), made a motion for findings of
not guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of Charge I,
which was denied.

5. a. Accused, an officer.of an .Army Finance
Office located in Belgium, was charged in Specifications
1 and '3 of Charge I with wrongfully exchanging large_
amounts of French francs for large amounts of Belgian
francs on two separate occasions in November 1944, each
of which 'took place at that Finance Office. The presence
of the word 0 wrongfully 11 in each specification was sufo
ficient to put him on notice that the exchanges were
CONFIDENTIAL
- 4 
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to have been effected under improper circumstances
so as to be prejudicial to good order and military disci
pline or to constitute conduct of a nature to bring dis
credit upon the military service (Cf: CM 226512i Lubow
(19~3)t 15 B.R. 105, II Bull, JAG 17; and CM ETO 8458,
Penick.). It is common historical knowledge and thus a
proper subject of judicial notice (MC.M, 1928, par.125,
p.135; CM ETO 6226, Ealy) that at the time of these ex
changes the currency situation in liberated and occupied
countries in Europe was delicate, if net precarious, par
tially .as a result of the fact that·the United States ·
Government, after the invasion of the continent, put into
circulation millions of dollars worth of local currency
for the payment of its military and other personnel.
This was undoubtedly an important factor in the fixing
of the official exchange rate between such currencies
ancl Uni t~d States money ·(Cf; CM ETO 8187, Chappell).
Accused wa.s charged as an Army finance officer with the
responsibility, among others, of effectuation of the Gov
ernment and the Army policy which sought to_aid in sta
bilizing local currencies and thus of effecting exchanges
of currencies only under proper circumstances. He was
also bound to use the facilities of the Finance Office
only for authorized, official transactions. The word
"wrongfully" may reasonably be construed to mean under
improper circumstances in the light.of the general situ
ation with regard to·European currencies, of accused's
position and of the place where the exchanges were made.
The specifications thus state offenses in violation of
Article of War 96 •. It was not essential to allege that
·accused profited by either exchange (CTui ETO 7553, Besdine)
or that either violated any officfal directive (Ibid.;
·Williams v. United States, (1897), 168 U.S. 382,389t
42 L.Ed. 509-512; CM ETO ·2005, Wilkins and Williams).
.
The undisputed evidence established that on tw~ .
separate occasions at the finance office where he was on ·..
duty, accused effected exchanges of French francs presented
by Lechinsky in the amounts respectively alleged for Belgian
francs issued from that office. The-failure of the evidence
to show the amount of Belgian francs issued in the second
·exchange {Specification 3, Charge I) is immaterial as it
showed cle~rly that a substantial amount thereof was issued
in the transaction. The allegation that accused exchanged
French francs for Belgian francs is .sust~ined by the.
evidence that he became a party to Lechinsky's exchange
thereof in each instance by accepting a portion of the
CONF\0~1\1'.l
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Belgian francs involved therein a& a reward for' effecting
the same and on the second occasion by accused's prearranging
the exchange on behalf of a civilian •
.Accused took full advantage of his position as
Assistant Disbursing Officer in a local Army Finance Dis
bursing Section and of the consequent high degree Qf trust
and confidence reposed in him, to use the official exchange
facilities, necessarily available to him for the performance
.of his official duties, in effecmating sizable exchanges af
French francs...for Belgian francs under admittedly suspicious
circumstances in the cas·e of the first exchange (Specifica
tion 1, Charge I) and with full knowledge of the'extra
official character of the second, which was for a civilian
(Specification 3, Charge I):. His awarene_ss of the highly
irregular nature of the transactions is made manifest, if
indeed it were to be doubted,·. by his~ acceptance of substan
tial amounts of the identica~ Belgian,francs issued·at
his direction, as a reward or premium for effecting the
exchanges. His conduct ·was of. a pattern resembling that
· condemned by Section 89, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA
175) in the following pertineht:languager
11
Every officer or other person charged by
any .Act of Congress with the safe-keeping
of the public moneys, who shall loan, use,
or convert to his own use, or shall deposit
in.any bank or exchange for other funds,.
except as specially allowed £x...1_aw, any
portion of the public moneis intrusted to
him for safe-keeping, shall be guilty of ·
embezzlement of the money so loaned, used,
converted, deposited, or exchanged, and
.
shall ·be finea in a sum equal.to the amount
of money so embezzled and imprisoned not
more than ten years (R.S. sec •. 5490i Mar.
4,1909, c.321, sec.89i35 Stat; 1105'';" ·.
(Underscoring supplied). . ·
.

See also Section 87, Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 173) providing in pertinent part:

- 6
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"~vnoever, being a. disbursing officer of the
United 2tates, or a person acting as such,
* * * shall, for any purpose not prescribed
by law, Yiithd!§.! from the Treasurer or any
assistant treasurer, or any authorized de
pository, or transf§.1:, or ~l, any portion
of the public money intrusted to him, shall
be deemed guilty of * * * embezzlement * * *
and shall be fined not more than the amount
embezzled, or imprisoned not more than ten
years, or bot? (R.S. sec.5488; Mar.4, 1909,
c.321, sec.87, 35 Stat. 1105) 11 (Underscoring
supplied).

CertairiJ.y neither exchange weis "specially allowed by law",
nor was the purpose of either "prescribed by law", or by
official directive. Accused's grave violation of his trust
in prostituting the official exchange facilities over which
he had control as a finance officer to his own ends was
un-questionably not only a disorder to the prejudice of
good order and military discipline but was also conduct
of a nature to bring discredit UEon the mil~tary service
(ffiCM, 1928, par.'.152§.,Q, pp.187-108).
·
"In the discharge of his high trust the
law holds a responsible agent * * * to
standards of probity and fidelity more
lofty than those of 'the market place 111
(Fleishhacker v. Blum (CCA 9th, 1940),
109 F(2d) 543,547Y:-
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the findings
of guilty are fully sustained by the eviaence and that
the motion for findings of not guilty was properly denied
as to Specifications l and 3 (MCM, 1928, par.71g_, p.56) •.
It is unnecessary, in view of the inh~rently
flagrant nature of accused's conduct, to consider the.
effect of directives issued by the European Theater of
Operations (see Ltr., .AG 121 Op GA, 23 Sept.1944) or by
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force (see
Admin. Memo No. 35, 25 October 1944, and CM ETO 7553,
Besdine, and authorities therein cited), prohibiting
participation in certain currency exchanges, and both
War Department (see Cir.364, WD, 8 Sept.1944) and Theater
(see S.O.P. No. 11, Hqs. European Theater of Operations,
31 Aug.1944) directives reguJ_ating the exchange of
foreign curren<;:_ies on behalf'. of personnel attached .. to ·
>i"fTlll
4
.,
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or representing the United States Government.· Suffice.
it to hold that the evidence indisputabl.Y established
that accused wrongfully.effected the.exchanges alleged
whether or not they violated any specific War Department
or Theater directives (Cfz CM ETO 4492, ~lton,et al).

6. The charge sheet s.hows that accused is 26 years
eight months of age·and was inducted'l7 July 1941) dis
charged 1 June 1943, and commissioned a second lieutenant
2 June 1943 after attending the Finance Officer Candidate
School. He had no prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affec.ting the substantial rights of accused were com.mi tt~d
during the trial. 'l'he Board of Review is of the opinion ·
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.

s·. A sentence of dismissal and tQtal forfeitures
is authorized upon conviction of an offense in violation
of Article of War 96.

- ..8 -
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the Europeqn Theater of Operations.
2 6 JUN 194:>
.TO: Commanding General, United States Force£, European
. Theater; AP0-087, u. s. Army.

1. In the case of First Lieutenant DAVID BLACKER
(0-1281175), Finance Department, 8lst E~nance Disbursing

. Section, attention is invited to the foregoing_holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of ·guilty
and the sentence, wh~ch holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50·h you now
have au,thori ty to order execution .of the sentence.

2. When copies of the publ:i'shbd order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is CM ET.O 10418. For convenience
of reference please place that number in. brackets at the
end of the order: (CM ETO 10416).

·!/!l;;e
tt?t-f
~
.
·
h.0 .
~

·'" E. c. McNEIL
1
Brigadier General, United States Ar~
AsS"lst.ant Ju!J_ge Advocate General

( Sentence ordered executed.

OC:ll> 253 1 ETO, 10 July 1945).

. h.o1L.l
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Branch Office of The' Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BO.fJl.D OF R.r':VIE\'l NO• 1
CM

14 JUN 1945

E'i'O 10419

UNITED

84TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION

v.

)·
)
)
)

First Lieutenant BYRON
BLANKENSHIP ( 0-1322673),
334th Infantry

)
)
)

Trial by GCM, converutd at
Hamberg, Germany, 1i March 1945.

STATES

Sentence: Dismissal.

HOLDING by BOAHD OF Rt--ViEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROW and ST1'VENS, Judge .Advocates __
1. The record of trial in t.he case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Reviefi and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of
, the Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CH..\..'l.GE: . Violation of the 95th Article of War.
Specification: In that First Lieutenant Byron
Blankenship, 334th Infantry, did, at Hornberg,
Germany on or about 5 !ibrch 1945, wrongfully
fraternize with a German civilian, in viola
tion of It.e~orandu' 84th Infantry Division, 
dated 23 November 1944, Subject: Fraterniza
tion, by having sexual intercourse with one _
Elizabeth Kirchmann.

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the, time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the
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time :t;he vote wa.s taken concurring, he was sentenced to .be dis
missed the service. The reviewing authority, the Comrnandl,ng ·
General, 84th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and for
warded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48.
~he confirming authority, the Comr.-anding General, European
Theater of Operations, approved only so much of the finding of
guilt:r of the Charge and Specification e.s involved a finding of
guilty of the offense alleged in violation of Article o.f ".Tar 96,
confirmed the sentence, and withheld the order directing execu
tion thereof pur:::uant to krticle of rla:r 50h
J. a. The Specification, charging that accused fraternized ,
with a Gerria.n civilian in violn.tion of Memorandum, 84th Infantry
Division, 2JrNovember 1944, Subject: Fraternization, was drafted
on an extremely narrow factual basis. The Specification alleges
that accused did
·
"wrongfully fraternize ·with a German civilian
* * * by hu"lring sexual intercourse with one
Elizabeth Kirchm:>.nn" •
The act of eeXUB.l intercourse was clearly pi'oved and is admitted
by accused, The.question directly presented b:r the evidence is
whether the commission of the act was criminal and therefore not
s.n act of frat~rnization as heretofore defined by the Board of
Rev~ew. ( Cl\I ETO 10967 t Harris; CM ETO 10501, ~; CM ETO 11854,
1
, .
.
J,br1t'r1t,y and ~;.
The testimony of the female involved, when given the
greatest possible weight, indicates definitely that she engaged
·in the sexual act freely and voluntarily., If not actually in
vited by her, e.s e.cserted by accused, it v:as not age.inst her will.
Her claim that she acted under the fear that accused would kill
her or inflict great bodily harm upon her cannot stand under her
adLlission that.he laid aside his pistol after she had solicited
him "to get rid 11 of it. The sexual act then followed. This
question was one of fact for the ccurt and .the Board of Review
is not prepared to say tP.at thsre is no substential evidence supporting
its conclusion. Beyond that it is not necessary to consider the
.··'evidence {CM ETO 1631, Pepper; CM :F.:I'O 1554, Pritcha:rd). "'
b. The Memorandum of the 84th Infant~r Di,;1:sion, upon
which the Specification is based, defined non-fraternization as&
"The avoidance of mingling with Germans
upon terms of friendliness, familiarity,

10419 .
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or intimacy, ~hether individually or in
in official or unofficial dealings 11
{Pros.Ex.A).
/

~roups,

Sexual intercourse between an American soldier and a German
female civilian, voluntarily engaged in by both parties, is
clearly an act of "familiarity.or intirnncy 11 and is prohibited.
Accused's guilt ~as proved beyond doubt.
c. The action of the confirming authority in approving
only so much of the finding of guilty of the Charge and Specifi
ce.tion as involves a finding of guilty of the offense alleged ·
in· violation of Article of Ws.r 96 was proper (CM ETO 4181~,
.!iill; Cf: CM ETO .3303, Croucher). It sho14d be noted that
accused was found guilty of an act which was ma.lum prohibitum only,
to wit, wrongful fraternization. His sexual act constituted
the unlawful fraternization. He was neither charged with nor
convicted of a.n offense involving unlawful sexual intercourse.
4~ The charge sheet shm7S that accusod is ~ years 11 months
of age and was inducted 5 October 1942 at Camp Joseph T• Robinson,
Arl-..ansas, to serve for t.he duration of the war plus six months. ·
He had prior service with the National Guard for two years, 1939
1940.

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial~
The Board of ~eview is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved
by the confirming authority and the sentence.
6. A sentence of dismissal is
an.offense in violation of Article

_,.,j~1::,L;..~';i2~~~-...;Judge

Advocate

"uw/:(. ~ud~e ~~cate
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1st Ind.

7iar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General

with the European Theater of Operations. 14 JUN 1945

TO: Collllllalldfug General, E.'uropean Theater ot Operations~
APO 887 1
Arrrr;f
·

·

u.s.

le :- In· the case of First Lieutenant BYRON BLANKENSHIP
(0-1322673),· 334th Infantry, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record
of trial ·is legally sufficient to support the findings of ·
guilty as approved. Under the provisions of Article of i'lar
5~, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.

2. The approving authority, Major General A. R. Bolling,
stated in a letter to accused written on 24 April 1945, more
than a month after "~.his action approving the sentence, that
considered you one of the most outstanding
lieutenants in the entire division * * *
When it was alleged that you committed a crime
for which you were subsequently tried' I'. was
greatly 1mpressed by your honest and true state•
ments * * * In e:n:y event 11" you are returned to
duty I would be most pleased to have you as
an officer· in this command as*** I am con•
vinced that you have learned a lesson that
will prove quite lasting"•
· · ·

11 I

.Also Lieutenant Colonel R. c. Ewbank, Finance Officer of the
84th Infantry Division attested, in a general letter, to
accused's reputation as an efficient and faithful officer
· in garrison and as an outstanding and fearless leader in
combat.,
·

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing and this indorsement, The file number of the record in
this office is CM El'O 10419. For convenience of reference,
~lease place that number in brackets at the end of the ordert

.~ " ://$!4J

· (CM El'O 10419) •

.

E. C, M:NEIL
...
Brigadier General, United. Stf!_tes .lrrrq,
.A_~19ist.ant
'

-

-
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887
BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3

2 0 JUL 1945

CM ETO 10443
UNITED

STATES)
)
)

Private THOMAS B. MAYS
(35793467), Company F,
331st Infantry

)
)
)

)
)

)

83RJ)

INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, cohvened at Buttgen,
Germany, 18 March 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, ·total
forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for life. Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 ·
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the .soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
Specification:

CliARGE:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Thomas B.
Mays, Company F, 331st Infantry, did,
at or near La Gue, France, on or about
13 August 1944, desert the servi.ce of
the United States by absenting himself·
without proper leave from his organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to-wits Combat with the enemy,
and did remain absent in desertion until
he was returned to his organization on
or about 1 March 1945.

- i·-
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Ee pleaded not guilty, and two-thirds of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths
of the members of the court present at the time the vote
' was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit allIBY and allowances
due· or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewihg authority may direct, for
the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority,
the Commandihg General, 83rd Infantry Division, approved
the sentence, design~ted the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place .
of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution
of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50t.
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 13
August 1944, accused was a rifleman in the first squad of
the second platoon of Company F, 331st Infantry (R7,9).
During that afternoon the company attacked fortified enemy
positions about 200 yards south of La Gue, France, encoun
tering machine gun, rifle, mortar and artillery fire (R8,9).
Accused was present for duty with his squad, being lead-off
man and the first one to move (R7). The obj~ctive was
reached at about 4:00 during the afternoon~Y~ore than
.
forty prisoners were taken by the company (R7,10,12).
About ten minutes after the objective was reached, a check
of the platoon revealed that one man was killed and accused
was missing (R7,10). Accused had no permission from his
company commander, platoon leader or assistant squad leader
to be absent, and he was not present with the company at
any time between 13 August 1944 and 1 March 1945 (R7-8,l0,12).
On 1 March 1945 he was delivered to the provost sergeant
or the regimental stockade for confinement in the stockade
(Rl3).
4. On behalf of the defense, Private First Class
Harry E. Banchi, Jr., testified that on 13 August 1944
he was squad leader of the second squad of accused's
platoon at the time of the attack ·near La Gue. Before
the company reached its objective he was ordered by the
first sergeant to take one man who was wounded and to
select another man to accompany him as a guard to escort
23 prisoners back to tha battalion. The witness selected
accused, who was not at the time with his squad because
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"after we started taking prisoners in we all got messed
up". Accused accompanied him to the-battalion (Rl3-16).

5. The accused, ~fter his rights as a witness were
fully explained to him, elected to remain silent (Rl6).
6. In rebuttal, the prosecution showed by Private
Banchi that accused returned with him the following day,
14 August, to the company command post at La Gue, France,
·while the company was "laying in position". Banchi did
not see accused at any time after that (Rl7-18). Accused's
assistant squad leader, on being recalled as a witness,
testified that on 14 .August the company was pushing into
Parame, France, and moved into the town that night. Ac
cused did not· report for duty with his squad) platoon
and company on 14 August, and was not with the company
at any subsequent time (Rl8-19).

7. The evidence is undisputed that on either 13 or
14 August 1944 accused disappeared from his company and
was not present with the company again prior to 1 March
1945, at.which time he was delivered to the regimental ·
stockade for confinement. On 13 August he participa~ed
with his company in attacking fortified enemy positions
, and was under fire from various enemy weapons. He was ·
not seen again -by his commanding officer, platoon leader
or assistant squad leader. The defense sought to show that
on 13 August,at the time he was first missed, accused had
gone to the rear under orders of the first sergeant as a
guard of a group of newly taken prisoners. The prosecution
showed in rebuttal that he returned to his company on 14
.August. The defense made no attempt to show that accused
was present with the company for duty at any time after
14 August. It was affirmatively shown that on both 13
and 14 August his company was engaged in active combat
with, and on the offensive against, the enemy. Whether
accuied left on 13 August or 14 August is of little or
no significance. Under the facts shown the court was
clearly justified in inferring and concluding that accused
was fully aware of the operations being undertaken by his
company and that he deliberately and willfully absented
himself from his organization with a then existing intent
to avoid combat with the enemy as charged (CM ETO 7413,
Qogol; CM ETO 5953, Myers; CM ETO 5293, Killen).

.
"
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8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years
and six months of age and was inducted 11 :rv:arch 1943 at
Cincinnati, Ohio.
•
9. The court v1as legally const:i1uted and had .juris- 
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board cf Review is. of the opinion
that the record of trial is/ legally sufficient to support
··the findings of guilty and the sentence.
10. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
or such· other punishment as a court-martial may direct
(AW 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as
the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,
.WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.YI, as amended).
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Branch Office of The Jtidge Advocate General

with the
European Theater
Aro '887
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 3

AU~ 1945

CM ETO 10444
UNITED

STATES

Pr1vate NAXIIAN MARKOWITZ
{42057€52), Company E,
33lst Infantry

I

~)
)
)

)
)
)
)

8~

INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Buttgen,
Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit:.
ures e.nd oonf'inemanb a.t ha.rd la.b or
for life. Ee.stern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenha.ven, New York.

Germany, 13 March 1945.

HOLDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SIEEFER,. SHER1rAN and DE'liEY, Judge Advocates

19 The record of trial in the case of the soldier
been examited by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the
. CRA.RGEa

follawi~

m~d

above has

Charge e.Dd Specif'iclrl;ion1

Violation of- the 58th Article of Wa.r.

Specifications In that Private Nathan Markowitz,
Company E.t ·33lst Infantry, did, at or near
LaGue,, France, on or about 7 August 1944,
· desert the service ·of tm United States by
absenting himself ·without: proper leave from
his place of .duty with intent to avoid hazardous
duty, to wit a Action before the eneiey .. and
·did remain absent in desertion until he was
returned to his organization on or about
14 February 1945.

104'14
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He pleaded not guilty e.rrl, two-thirds of the members 'of the court
present e.t the tine the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the Charge and Sp!cification. No evidence of .previous convictions
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of' the court presetxli
at the tine the vote was takBn concurring, he was sentenced to be dis•
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all p~ and alloWan.ces
due or to become due, e.nd to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority nay direct, for the term of his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven,
New York, as tl:B place of' conf.'ineimnt, and forwarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to Article of War soi•

.

3. Swmnary of evidence for the prosecutions
.
On 7 August 1944, near La. Gue, France, accused's platoon was
' engaged with 'the enemy. receiving fire and suffering casualties (R7,
11,13). In the morning (R9.l4) near noon (Rl7) accused was told by
his platoon leader to report too ir position (RB) and need for n3dica.l
·aid (RB,ll,12,14) to the company commander. Arter the route was ex•
plained to him, acouse4 stated that he felt he could follow the in
. structions 'Which included returning to his platoon upo~ the com
pletion of his mission (Rs.10). He departed but did not return (RB,
l.l) although sone aid men came up that afternoon (R25). He was not
at the company command post that ni@:lt (RS) and was not present with
the company from 7 August 1944 to 14 February l.945 (R9 1 l2,14). On
14 February 1945 accused was delivered to the provost Sergeant of
the 33lst Infantry by a military policeman of regimemal headquarters

(Rl4).
Certified true extract copies of the compa.n:y morning reports
for· 15 August 1944 and 5 September 194.4 were introduced without ob
jection. The copies were authenticated by the acting personnel officer
but fail to shew the maker of' tre morni?l'; reports. The mornitt;_ report
entry for 15 A~ust 1944 shows accused "MIA" as of 7 August 1944; tha.t
for 5 September 1944, from "MIA" to ".AJroL" as of 7 August 1944 (Rl5;
Pros.E:x:.1.a).
4.

Summery of evidence for defeme t

"'1'ter his rights were explained to him, accused testified (Rl5).
On 7 Auguat 1944 his unit (Company E) .was engaged with the eneicy and

suffering casualties (Rl6,l7). About 1700 (Rl8) his squad leader told
him to go for medical aid. With a soldier l18ID.ed Mastronicola, he went
a.bout 1000 ;yards to the rear and secured the medical aid (Rl6.17).
They did not; return witti the aid men because while at the medical bat•
talion he drank some 1:ider, became sick, and was told by the medics to
- 2 
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an

"rest up for a. while" (Rl6,l8). After about
hour e.nl a half they
started back. They were pinned down by fire and so returned to the
medioel battalion. They received directions to the company command
post but; were unable to i'iDd it. They Iilet a :member oi' the 308th En
gineers, then attached to the 33lst Infantry,, 'With mom they stayed
that night {Rl6,19). The next day they were unable to find 'tiheir
comi:e.ny but did find Company I, reported to Captain Smith,, its Com
manding Officer (Rl6,l9), and remained with that oompa.ny fer four or
five days until it fell back to a defensive position. Captain Smith
told ihem their oompsny was somevmere r.ear St. Malo and gave them per
mission to find it (Rl6 1 20). At st. ll.alo they were unable to find the
company, whereupon they turned ther:tselves over to military police who
told them :to go to Cherbourg, which they did by hitch-hiking {Rls,20,
22). Arriving there sons seven or eight days after leaving their
compuiy (Rl7,,22),, they turned themselves in to the military police
(Rl6,22) llho sent them to a prisoner of war camp (Rl6,21). There they
remained for a.boub two weeks and then were ta.ken to the 19th Re
placement D~pot; which refused to accept theme When the truck drove
away, everybody started walking in different directions, so he lefti 'parted
with :Mastronioola, returned to Cherbourg and remained there until 23
December 1~4 'When apprehended by military police (R1s~1a,20,21,23).
During this tine he lived with troops from other units and for two
weeks with a. French family (R22). It appears that sometime prior to
23 December 1~4 accused surren! ered to military police only to "take
off" (R21,22).
It was brought out in the examination of :ErOSecutionwitnesses
that a Sergeant Mastronioola was a member of accused's platoon (RlO,
12,24). Tbs platoon leader denied sending :Mastronicola. for madical aid
(Rl0,,24~25) but admittttd he was missing the next morning (R25). How
ever, anol;her prosecution witness testified :Mastronicola. was· sent for
medical a.id - by the pla.toon leader as he recalled (Rl2).
5e The record of trial supports the findings (CM ETO 4165, FecioaJ
CM ETO 6842, Clifton). Aa ihe finler of facts,, it was within the province
of the court to disbelieve a.ccused 's testimony.

. s. The charge sheet share that accused is 19 years four months
of age and that he was iniuoted l December 1943 a.t New York, New Yorke
No prier service was shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and ha.d jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No error injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Renew is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
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to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence.
0

s.

The penalty for desertion in time of' war is death or such
other punislment as a court-martial '!!JAY direct (AW 58). The desig•
nation of the Eastern Br&llCh, United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of coni'inemenb is authorized
(AW 42i Cir.210, YID, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI as amended).
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
Euro.IE an Theater
£P0 887

2 O AUG 1945

Bo.ARD OF RWIE\V NO. 2

CM EI'O 1044.5

UN IT.ED

Private

DA.I I AS

).
)

8Jrd !NFANI'RY DIVISION

)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at
Ober Kassel, Germany, 23 1,arch
1945• Sentence& Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures,
confinen:ent at hard labor for
life. 'Eastern Branch, United
State~ Disciplinary Barrack~~
Greenhaven, New York.

)
)

J. KEF.EER

(15112598), Service Company,
330th Infantry.

)
)
)
)

HOLII NG by OOARD OF Hi:V!.JiYI NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL, and JUL!AN, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case .of the soldier nam9d above
bas been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

.Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciricationsa
CRAIGE_ Is: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specifications. In that Private Dallas J. Keffer,
Serv.ice Company, JJOth Infantry, did, at Ober
Kassel, Gennany, on or about 8 'Mlrch 1945;
wrongfully, unlawfully and ~loniously assault
~nate Eau.mann, a female, age eleven (ll) years;
to wita. by penetrating her sexual organs with
his finger, against her will.
1

CHAR;E II&. Violation ~f the 9Jrd Article of War.
Sp3cification la In that • • • did, at Ober Kassel,
Germany, on. or about 8 March 1945, with intent to
cozmilit a felony, viu rape, com:nit an assault
upon Hubertine Baumann:. by willfully and feloniOl,1.S•

_,_

-
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ly msnac:ing her with a pistol and attempting to

forcibly subdue her with the purpose of then
and there hav;ing sexual in:tercourse~with her,
the said Hubertine Baumann.
·
· Specification· 2a In that • • • did, at Ober Kassel.
Germany, on~or about 10 Much 1~5. with intent
to Conm:i t a felony t Vi\f.&. rape, Conmli t an assault
on Ce.milla Si.n:mes by willfully and feloniously
~naoing her with a pistol and attempting to
forcibly. subdue her with the purpose of then and
there having sexual intercourse with her, the
said Camilla Simmes.
CHARZ

ma.

Violation. ot tile 92nd .A.rticle of War.

*

Specifications , In that • •
did., at Ober Kassel.
Gennany, an or· about 10 Mlrch 19451 .forcibly
and feloniously again.st her will, have carnal
knowledge of Friedel Lenning.
~

pleaded not guilty and two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the t:i.Ioo the vote was taken concurring. was found guilty of
all of the charges and specifications. No evidence of prev.ious convic
tions was introduced.. Three-fourths of the members of the court preaent
at the time the vote was taken c.oncurring, he litas sentenced to be dis
hJnorably disdlarged the service, to forfeit all pay and allOIV'ances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hardlabor for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the Eastern Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,,
New York, as the place of confinezrent and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article of War 50h
.
3~·

Evidence for the prosecutions

The substantial and competent evidence of record shows that
the accused soldier during the afternoon of 8 100.rch 1945 at Ober Kassel,
Germany entered, uninvited, the third floor apartment of German civilians,
locked the door, and with pointed p:i.9 tol ccmpelled two women and an
11-year old girl to disrobe (R8-9,17-1a.23). He fi~d his pistol at
the kitchen cabinet to frighten them. He then fondled and felt the bodies
of the females and inserted his finger into the privates of each (mo-11.
18 ,24-25). The girl cried out ·in pain. (Charge I). · He forced ore of the
women to lie on the floor. Forcing her legs apart he knelt between them~
unfastened his trousers, exposing his e'rect penis, and was about to
ravish her when he was interrupted by some otl.13 r people coming up the
stairway (§pee. l of Charge II) (Rll-12,19-20,26-27). ~was described
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as quite drunk but that he knew what he'was doing (R20).
positively identified (Rl.J,20,28).

He vras

On the following night after midnight, the accused, who had
been drinking, was admitted after knocking, into the home. of Walter
SL'"Ees and his wife Camilla. This couple had retired but arose in
night clothes to answer the knock on the door. With pointed pistol the
accused herded them do11D.stairs into a hallway where be started to
· compel them to remove their night clothes and felt of the WO.!J¥'Ul' s ·
breasts. When he discovered there were other people in a room. adjoin
ing and was told that a •commander• lived in the house, he fled {R42.
46, Spec. 2 of Charge II)•
The accused then entered, uninvited, the home of Heinrich
.Eenning and his wife Friedel. iYitb his pistol he forced them to arise
from their bed and to re.lllOve all of their clothing. He tried without
success to a:>.mpel them to have intercourse togetmr. He struck the
man with his pistol and forced the woman to lie over a chair where he
, ravished her. He put his private parts into her private parts, (Charey
lll,) (J62~54,57·59)• The accused was· positively identified by the
Bellllings and by several articles belonging to him that were found in
the house: (R63-64) •
A complete detailed summary of the evidence with specific.
references to the record of trial appears in the Staff Judge Advocate •s
ffiview attached to tm record, which is adopted by the Board of Fev.iew.

4•

For the defense&.

,
D3fense counsel :recall:l d several ,of the prosecution's witnesses
and questioned them further with regard to their ability to identify
the accused when they had previously identified him in several line ups
held for that puI'lJOSe.; (1164,65,66) •.
Hav,.ing been advised concerning his rights, the accused elected
to remain al. lent (1167-68) •

5. With reference to Charge I and its Specification (assault on
li3nate Baumann) and Specification l of Charge II (assault with intent to
. rape Hubertine Baumann) the uncontradicted testimony of three eye
witnesses established that at the time and place allege,_d in the specifi
cations the accused did as alleged (1) assault Renate Baumann, the eleven
year old female, by inserting his finger into her sexual organs without
her consent and against her will, and (2) at the sams tizoo and place
he did also ·assault her mother Hubertine Baumann with intent to oonmit
rape upon be r when he compelled her with a drawn p:ls tol and by pullills
at her clothes, to disrobe, forced her to lie on the floor, and attempted
to penetrate her femal~genitals with'his erect male organ.
SEdRET
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It is an assault and battery to fondle a woman. against her
will (MCM, 1928, par.1491,,p.178). The accused's unwarranted and
unwanted conduct of inserting his finger into the child's privates was
clearly an assaUlt and as such constituted a violation of Article of
\far 96.
.
An assault with intent to commit rape is an attempt to commit
·rape in which the overt act amounts to an assault upon the woman
intended to be ravished. The intent to ravish must exist and concur
with the assault--he must intend to overcome any resistance by force
and penetrate the woman.1 sperson. Once an assault with intent to cOI!lllit
rape is made, it is no defense that the man voluntarily desisted
(lJCM, 1928, Par.1491,,,p.179) •. The evidence adduced establishes a clear
case of assault with intent to rape Hubertine Baumann:. He forced her
to disrobe by threats of violence. He forced her to lie down. He
spread her legs apart and was about to ravish her when interrupted by
the approach of other people. The evidence amply supports the finding
of g\iilty' of the Specification and the Charge.

With reference to Specification 2 of Charge II the same prin•
ciples of law apply. The accused assaulted Camilla Si.Inm3s when he
pulled her coat open and placed. his hand. on her breast. He desisted
in his intentions only when he observed the number of other persons
present in the adjoining sleeping room. His conduct on the second day
preceding this occurrence and his i.Inm3diate subsequent ccnduct of raping
another woman clearly indicate that he intended to overcane all resis
tance in his effo:rt to. have sexual intercourse with Frau Simmes if she
resisted. The finding• of guilty of this offense is supported by sub
stantial evidence (l Wharton's Criminal· Evidence (11th Ed., 1935), secs.
223 ,252 .345.J-48.350 .352 .pp.265,298 ,487 .507 ,516,527).
The accused's guilt of Charge III and its Specification (rape
of Friedel P.enning) was also clearly established by the evidence. Not·
only did the surrounding circiimstances, consisting principally of his
previous conduct in assaulting Frau S:i.J:nzms, the proximity of the house
where the crime was committed to the ~ccused 1 s billet, and the finding
of his belt, f'lashlight and cigarette box at or near the scene support;
that conclusion, but so also did the uncontradicted and unimpeached
testimOny of the two eye witnesses to the commission of the offense.
Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and without ,
her consent. It was clearly shown that the accused by force P9mtrated
the woman's genitals >Tith his male organ without her consent (110.M. 1928,.
par..148.:e_.~p.165) •
'
,

6. The.Staff Judge Advocate for the 83r~ Infantry Division in
his review or the case states that the accused was examined by the
Division Ne~psychiatrist on 19 1hrch 1945, who reported him sane t
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that he began the use of alcohol at the age of seventeen and has sinQe
bad a history of overindulgence, that he was a truck driver in civil
life end for three years in the Army; that his character rating in' the '
army baa been excellent; and that the accused clained to hav.e no
memory of the offense a charged against him be cause of overindulgence
in alcoholic beverages.· His company comnander rated his character as
excellent and described him as a conscientious worker attentive to
duty.
·

7. The charge sheet show.~ the accused to be 21 years. of age.
Without prior service, he enlisted 26 March 1942 at Fort Thomas,
Kentucky.

8. The court was lega:lly constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and of the offenses• No errors injuriously affecting the
. ·substantial rights of the accused V1ere committed during the trial.
The Board_ of Ieview is of the opinion that the record of trial is .
legally sufficient to support the finding~ of ~ilty and' the sentence.

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
·eourt .martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is
,authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sectiom
· 278 end 330,. Federal Criminal C:Ode (18 USCl 457 ,, 567) and of assault
with intent to comnit rape by Article ot War .42 end section 276,
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCl 455). Designation of the United States
. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine.llJi,nt
is proisr (Oir.229, WD, 8J'une'1944, sec.II,pars.lJa.(4),3,£).
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Branch O.f'fiee o.f' The Judge Adyocate General
·
• with the
European 'lheater
!PO 887
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BOARD OF RlNinY NO. l
CM ETO 10446 ·

)
)
)
)

U N I T. E D . S T .l. T E S

v.

Privates Lm1IS R. WARD (686o997) )
and JESSIE W. SHARER (357.31087), )
both ot Battery B, · 405th .A.rmpred )
Field Artillery Battalion
\

~

8TH AlillORED DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Lobberich,
Germany-, 17 March 1945. Sentence ·
as to each accused: Dishonorable dis
charge, total .f'orfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for li.f'e•. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Penns;rlvania.

HOLDillG b;r BOlRD OF. REVI.EJI no. 1
STEVENS and c.1.RR9LL, Judge Advocates

BURROH,

1. The record o.f' trial. in the ·case of the soldiers named above has ,·
been Eroimined b;r the Board o.f' Rev;leW'.
'

2. .locused. were charged separatel;r and tried together by direction
ot the appointing authoritTupan the f'~ll~g charges and specifications:

-

WARD

CHARGE It

Violation ot the 92nd .lrticle o.f' War.

Specification: In that Private Lewis R. Ward, Battery "B",
405th Armored Field lrtillery Battalion did, at ildekerk,
Ge1'man1', on or about 4 March . 1945, forcibl.7 mxl ~eloniousl;r,
against her will, have carnal k:notrledge ot Margarete Iranen,
a German woman.

CHARGE IIs Violation ot the 96th Article of' Tar.
SpecU'!cati.ona
abOllt

In that

4 JC8rch 1945,

* * * did,-at .lldekerk,

~and

Gen11D7, on w

contrary to tTn:l.ted

States Arrq directive,_ traternize 'With German ciT.!.llans.
SHlRER

(Same as Yard.~ With appropriate substitutions ot·name
accused).·
·
.

ot
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to Charge I and Specification and
guilty to Charge II a.~d Specification preferred against him) and
two-thirds of the members of the court present at the times the
votes were taken concurring, was found guilty of both charges and
specifications preferred against him. Evidence was' introduced of
two previous convictions of accused Viard by special courts-martial,
one for absence without leave for .one day in violation of Article of
War 61 an:i one for feloniously taking a can of meat and misapplication
of a cargo vehicle in violation of Article of 11ar 94. · No evidence of
previous convictions of accused Sharer were introduced. Three-fourths
of the members of the court present at the times the votes were taken
· concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for the term or his natural life. ·The reviewing
authority, as to each a:ccused, approved only so much of the finding o.f'
gu±lty: of the Specification of Charge II as involved a finding or
guilty o.f' attempting to fraternize with German civilians, awoved
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary-, Lewisburg,
· Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record
ot trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5e>;.. ·
.3. Evidence, both of the prosecution and the defense, estab
lished that at the time ani place alleged, accused Vfard engaged in
three acts, and accu~ed Sharer in two acts, of sexual intercourse
with the prosecu trix. In the absence of a motion on behalf of either
accused to compel the prosecution to elect upon 'Which act of each it
.would rely in its proof of the single rape separately charged against
each, it will be presumed that it elected to rely upon the first act
of intercourse by each accused as to which it introduced evidence
(23· CJS, sec~lD44b(l), p.432; CM ETO 7078, Arthur L• Jones). In the
event the evidence showed that the first act of intercourse by either
accused constituted rape, and that the other aided and abetted in its
commission, such other accused could properly be convicted as a prin
cipal (CM ETO 5068, Rape am Holthus, and authorities therein cited).
The ·prosecution may not be compelled _to elect, in a trial of two or
more accused tor offenses in the commissi9n of 'Which they aided and
abetted one another, the offense of which accused it will rely upon
for conviction/ or whether its theo~guilt of 8ZJiY' or _all accused
is as actor or aider and abettor (2.3 CJS, sec.1041+~3), fn.-74, p.435; '
cf: CM ETO 8542, ~ and cases therein cited, and companion case
of CJ~ ETO 10339, ~ It follows that the prosecution i'iill not be
deemed to have elected to stand upon the first theory of gtlilt of
an:! particular accused as to which it offers evidence. The reason for
the foregoing is that in such situation each accused is placed upon
adequate notice that the proof may establish his guilt either as
actor or as aider and abettor, or for that matter on any other
theory' ( cfs CM ETO 4949, Robbins, and authorities therein cited).
It follows again in the instant case, that the prosecution may be
deemed to have relied, for its establishment of guilt of each accused,

1-
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~ither upon the first ~ct of intercourse engaged in by him or upon
the first act of intercourse of his companion in which he aided and
abetted. It would be a highly artificial situation if the proof
showt'!d that the first act of intercourse of the first accused did not
constitute rape and consequently the second accused having aided and
abetted nothing was not guilty (cf: CM ETO 9643, Haymer), and that
because the prosecution must be deemed to have elecW to rely upon
proof of the aiding and abetting of the first act of the first accused
as the first theory of guilt of second accused, therefore the latter
was not guilty at all. It is reasonable to assume that each accused
has been put upon notice that his guilt may rest upon proof either of
his own first act or of his ·aidin~ and abetting his co-accusad in
the latter's first act and thus to pennit the prosecution to establish
guilt of each accused upon either theory.

, 4. Evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:
On the afternoon of 4 March 1945, in Aldekerk~ Germany, the
two accused,- armed with rifles slung on their shoulders ani uninv~ted,
entered the house of the prosecutrix, an unmarried vi~gi.n, 19 years
of age (R6-7,12,15,23) •. Ward entered first, went into a roQil
occupied by, the girl, her parents and brother, and a woman lodger,
motioned for the girl to come out, touched her on the shoulder, and
motioned her upstairs. She co'?tPlied and !Ta.rd, after looking into
the second floor rooms, selected one containing a bed and directed
her to follow him therein (R7 ,13). Sharer also ascended the stairs.
Fraulein Kranen testified that Ward then motioned her towards the
bed ani indic·ated that she should sit down there. He spoke vd th
Sharer, put down his rifle and proceeded to undress her (R7,8).
Meanwhile Sharer remained outside of the door with his weapon. She
made no resistance to being undressed because
11

I was very
second day
and before
our house•

much a.fraid. * * *It was only the
after the occupation by the Americans
that there had been no soldiers in
We were very ..zmich afraid11 •

Asked by the I:_rosecution or what she was afraid, she stated, "If
one cries out, they may be beaten or shot" (R8) • She was "only
naturally frightened" am had never talked with anyone about American
soldiers (Rll). Arter Ward undressed her, she lay on the bed where
he, after undressing himself, joined her. He touched her sexual
orgen first with his fingers and then with his own sexual organ,
which "hurt very much" and she started to cry (R8). She also shook
her head in the negative (IUl). He then engaged in sexi.ial intercourse
with her for several minutes, dressed, left the room, and called
Sharer. She also wished to leave the bed but Ward motioned her to
remain there. Sharer thereupon entered the room, put down his rifle
and engaged in sexual intercourse with her. When he finished, she
dressed, lert the room and proceeded towards the staircase. Then Ward
emerged .from another room, held her by" the sleeve, and motioned her
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to re-enter the room. She 11 had to 11 go back to the bed. He took
her pants down, undressed himself' and 11used 11 her aGain. His ri:f'le
at this time stood behind a table next to the bed (RB)• He then . ·
dressed and s:rioke to Sharer, who in turn "usetl11 her again. Meanwhile,
Ward lert the room and returne:i with Frau Kranen,, the girl's mother,
after ShB.?'er had completed his second act. The four 11 sto6d around~'
and dre.nk Ward's wine. 'Viard kissed Fraulein Kranen twice in her
mother's presence.. Sharer then went downstairs with Frau Kranen.
Ward descended Vlith the girl end the two went· to a neighbor's house,
where he motioned her upstairs, touching her 6n the back~ When he
found a room with a bed he motioned her to it, removed her slacks and
his own clothing, placed his rifie beside the door and "used" her
again, and then gave her more wine to drink. He transferred her
ring .from the.third finger of her left hand.to another finger and
put a simple gold. ring in it.s place, saying "You-me-Frau". When he
heard a noise outside the room, he pointed his gun at the door. Arter
they- dressed, he had her accompAey" him to a vehicle where there
were soldiers (R9). After VTard. spoke with some of them, a soldier
motioned for the girl to 11 go home". She complied but finding no
one at home,, went to the 11 other people", to whom she did not complain
but 11 started to cry" and inqµired of them for her parents (RlO).
Had ~ot her father gone to the American authorities, she would have
done so (Rl2). Abolit 5's.30 or 6100 P.M. an Amerioan Lieutenant asked
11 us" what had happened and ''we" in.formed him. (RlO).
· .·
.
.
'
'.lhis was her first intercourse and she was not menstruatin~
at the time. The first act caused her ·pain (RlO) and bleeding (Rll)
(Which was evidenced by blood spots on the sheet or mattress cover
ing (Rll,20; Ex.A))• Neither accused pointed a gun directly at
her or struck her in a:rcy- way. When they- touched her, it was neither
ai'i'ectionatel.y nor roughly. They did not act drunk (Rll).
·
Jraulein Kranen did not tell her mother the soldiers "used 11 ·
her until after their departure (RlS). Che or the other women, but
not the prosecutrix, COI!lPlained to the American lieutenant who
investigated the affair. There were tears in the girl's eyes then,
but she was not crying (R22). When a soldier at the cormnani post
or accused's battery, to wlrl.ch she had accompanied him, warned
accused about associating with Germans and motioned the girl to .
leave, she was gazing in the distance with her arms crossed (Rl.7)
and walked tnray slowly,, looking as if she did not wish to leave (RlB).
Stipulated testimony of an .American medical. officer estab
lished that Fraulein Kranen had been a virgin before the first act in
question, corroborated her mother's testimony- that she, the mother,
was in a nervous condition later the same day, and stated that tl;lere
was blood on accused (R2.3).
Each accused had been instructed in the subject ·or n,on-.frat
ernization w:L th Germans (R24).
·
\

.
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For the defense, evidence was introduced that Sharer was

drunk early in the afternoon of. the day ~ question (it28).

.

.

After.an explanation of their rights, each accused elected
to take the stand as a witness in his own behalf. Each testified,
in material substance, that ~hey had been drinking and their intent
was to look for German soldiers (RJ0,40). Each denied the use of ·
force or threats to obtain intercourse with the girl·, and each
insisted that she offered no resistance (R31,32,38,41). Ward stated
that she undressed herself "Iii thout his aid and did not crY"1RJl,38).
He experienced no difficulty in entering her sexual organ and did
not.believe she was a virgin (R35). At one time the girl, her mother,
and both accused were drinld.ng together (R33). He gave her the
ring because he believed from her actions that she desired it (R36).
He did not make motions, he believed, indicating his sexual desire. ·
The act happened as a result of his love-maldng .(R39-40) •. He was
required to carry a gun in the combat area (R4o). Sharer stated that
the girl responded to his advances by sayine "Yay, yay11 • Arter his
first intercourse with her, she drank wine with them and smoked a
cigarette. When her mother, who also drank with them, was in the
room, the girl was laughing. He insisted that he would not have en
gaged in the act with her if she had hesitated and had not consented
(Rhl,43). He denied seeing bloo~ on the sheets and stated the
girl's mother did not seem upset or nervous (R44).

6. Charge I

and Specification:

Rape is the unlawful carnal knO'.vledge of a woman by force
and without her consent (MCM, 1928, par.lh8b, p.165). The principles
eoveming the dete:mination of the ]e gal sufficiency of the evidence
to sustain the findings of guilty of rape herein, are set .r.orth in
CM ETO 9301, Flackman:
"Consent, hC13ever_ reluctant, negat.i.ves rape; but
where the woman * *
ceases resistance under
.fear of death or other great harm (such fear being
gaged by her own capacity), the consummated act
is rape. * * *Nor is it necessary, that there
should be force enough to create 'reasonable
apprehension of' death'• But it is necessary _to
prove in such case that the defendant intended
to complete his purpose in defiance of all
resistance" (1 Wharton 'a Criminal Law (12th
1932), sec.701, p.94~,943).

*

E:l.,

is submitted that the trJ.e rule must be, that
where the man is led from conduct of the woman to
believe that he is not mommitting a crime known to
the law, the act or connection cannot under such
circ".l111Stances amount to rape. In order to constitute
rape there must, it would appear, be an intent to
have connection vd th the woman notwithstanding her
'
resistance. * * * [J.t .follows thai] the guilt ol

11 It

·
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accused must depend upon the circumstances ·
as they appear to h:i.Jn" (ibid, fn.9, pp.943-944,
citing Roscoe Crim.F.v.1878 :Ed., p.648; Hunter
v. State (1892), 29 Fla.486, 10 So.730; Wal.ton
v. State (1890), 29 Tex. App.163, 15 S:l 6h6).
The prosecutrix' own testimony shows that she offered no resistance
whatever to either accused. She did not cry out al.though three
members of her immediate family were within easy earshot downstairs.
She did not complain of either ~ct to her family until .the accuseds'
departure ahd never made-- any complaint herself to Americri..n rnilitary
authorities. After two acts of intercourse with each accused, she and
her mother drank l'line with them. After her third act of intercourse
with Ward (after her second with Sharer) she accompanied him to h.i.s
own battery command post where she still made no complaint, and
!rom whence she reluctantly departed only when directed to do so.
.
l..s in the Flackman case, the. most that her weeping and mild
protestation-by shaking her head in the negative could have reasori
ably charged Ward with notice or, ''was the reluctance of the consent
which her docility seemed to demonstrate". She testified th~t
neither accused pointed a gun at her, stri1ck her, or even hartdled
her roughly.
.
r
:'

"Adnlitting that accused's status as a member ot
the conquering forces added, to his lmcmlE!dge~
some degree of persuasive force to his uncon
scionable.demand, such knowledge and demand alone
"Will not support the inf13rence that accused
intended or threatened to use ultimate force if
necessary to achieve his purpose. If this were
the case, every successful solicitation of a
German woman to sexual intercourse by an American
.soldier (certainly by any armed American soldier)
would lay him liable - depending on the subsequent
disposition of the woman to assert she consented
through fear - to prosecution for rape. Moreover,
in _rape cases, to negative consent in the absence
or resistance, the woman's rear, induced by'
conduct on the part of-the accused reasonably' caJ.
culated to inspire it, must be or death or great
bodily harm" (CM ETO 9301, Flaclonan).

.

..

She testified she was a!raid because "It one cries out,· they may
be beaten or shot". Her reference merely to the possibility, rather
than the likelihood, or probab1!!Y of violence, is UDderstandable
in view or the lack or threats
violence by' accused Ward is not
probative that he did anything
·
"which might have. given her reasonable cause w
believe. that he would ruwe shot her, had she
ref'used to submi~d she indeed, been or a
mind to submit 11'illingly'1 it is hardly conceivable,
under the circuinStances, that' she would have con-
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ducted herself very differently. Such half
_hearted protests as she testif5.ed to, expressed
only at the eleventh hour, when she was taldng
and had taken off her clothes, are of a type
llhich might be expected from almost any consent
ing female in the situation sho;m •• Accused's
persistence despite them presents'no basis for
inferring that he intended to complete his
purpose regardless of all resistance" (CM ETO
9301, Flackman). '
Her delay in complaining and the casualness of her sub
sequent conduct are
"incomf)atible with .the sense of ou.trage which
might reasonably be expected from such a crime".
I

Unlike the prosecutrix in the Flackman case, Fra11lein Kranen was
only 19 years old and a virgin. Ward 1 s first act clearly ruptured
her hymen and caused her to bleed. It is inconceivable that, as
Sharer testified, he did not see the blood on the sheet. But she '
offered no resistance to Sharer, did not cry out, and did nothing
to indicate to him as a reasonable person ~hat she was unwilling to
engage in the sexucµ. act. She did even less than in the case or
Ward. While virginity, in connection with other circumstances, may
be evidence of noncoIBent, its effect as such is clearly negatived
here by the utter consistence of her conduct with consent, certainly
so far as thAse accused were concerned. From the evidence that each
accused waited outside the room, armed, while the other engaged in
intercourse, it may as reasonably be inferred that each was merely
awaiting his turn as that they were guarding against interference
with their forcing of the girl. They were required to be armed.
The Bo?I'd of Review is therefore of the opinion, on the basis or
CM ETO 9301, Flackman, and authorities therein cited, that ~ lack
of consent was not apparent to the accused and that the evidence is
legally insufficient as to each accused to support the findings of
guilty of rape.
1

But such conclusion does not absolve accused of their
guilt of an offense in violation of Article of War 96. In CU ETO
4119, Willis, the Board of Review held that it is an offense in
violation of that article for a soldier, married or unmarried, to
engage in sexual intercourse with an unmarried woman, under tM
circumstances of that case, and that such offense is included
within rape, where the specification indicates that the female is
unmarried. In the instant case, the acts of the accused, who were
combat soldiers in the midst of a campaign in a newly occupied
eneII\Y' city, of engaging in promiscuous sexual intercourse wi t.11 an
enemy citizen only 19 years old while unlawfully in her home, w.i. th
.her mother nearby, constituted, in the opinion of the Board of
Review, co:rxiuct "to the prejudice of good order and military dis
cipline" under the 96th. Article of War. The law as to the ma.xinnun
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punishment applicable has been well stated in the above cited case
as .follows :
11

The Table of Maximum. Punishments contains
no provisions for the punishment of the
offense of the nature hereinabove described,
nor does it indicate the punishment of a
closely related offense. 'Offenses not thus
provided for remain punishable as authorized
by statute or by· the custom.of the service'
(MC"~, 1928, par.l04c, pp.96-101». Both the
Distri'ct of Columbia Code (sec.22-1001 (6:176a))
and the provisions of the Federal Criminal Code
applicable to territories (sec.318, Federal
Criminal Code; 18 trSCA 518) provide that the
punishment for fornication shall be a fine of
not more than one hundred dollars or imprisonment
or not more than six months. Using-these Congress
ional declarations by way of an analogy and as a
measuring rod, it appears to the Board of Review
that the maximum legal punishment upon conviction
for the offense herein· determined by a military
court is confinement at hard labor for not more
than six months and forfeitures of two-thirds of
an accused's pay and allowances for a like
period. (MCM, 1928, par.104£, p.96) 11 (CM ETO

4119, Willia)•

,

7. One nagrant error deserves mention. Upon the cross-examina
tion by: the defense. of the lieutenant who investigated th~ affair, he
. testified that the story "boiled down to rape", the forcible entry of
the Va.gin.a; that in this case, it was under the threat of weapons,
bis conclusions f'rom. the.facts that accused were carrying weapons and
that although no one said they had been threatened by weapons;
•Tile situation at that time wa.S such that people
were scared. We had only been in that town a
short time and the men were carrying guns 1Vhich
at the time was in itself a threat" (R22).

A.de.tense motion to strike out the testim~ny of the witness• '"opinion"
was denied by the lmr member, evidently on· the theoryt as argued by ·
the prosecution, that the error was self-invited (R22J. ·Even assuming,
that it was, the lmr member should have ordered the opinion and con
clusion testimony stricken from the record as it was inadaissible,
went to the vezy essence or the case on rape and involved the very real
danger that the court would accept it instead of drawing its own: con
clusions (CM ETO 38ll, Kimball and Morgan, and authorities therein
cited). In view of ·the Board'~ holding herein, however, which demon
strates so clearly the error in leaving the testimony before the court,
it 1ras immateria'l.
I

-8-
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8. Charcy II anJ

Specific~:

It was here alleged that each accused did wrongfully and
contrary to an·Army directive fraternize with German civilians.
The evidence showed that after two acts of intercour$e between each
accused and the prosecutrix, \"Tard brought her mother to the room,
where the four drank his wine together. The reviewing authority,,
acting on the advice of his staff judge advocate· that the two women,,
under the circU!llStances, did not join in or consummate-accused's
''fraternity", approved only so nru.ch of the findings of guilty as to
each accused as involved attempting to fraternize vci..th German civilians.
The clear intent of th.i.s action was to approve findings of guilty of
t.he lesser included offense of wrongi'ullt attempting ·to fraternize
and it will be so construed (cf: CU ~T0l987, Johnson, and authorities
therein cited). Accused 1 s conduct so nearly approached, if indeed it
did not amount. to, wrongful fraternization, that it must be held to
have constituted conduct to the prejudice of good order and military
discipline in violation of Article of War 96, even though characterized
by the reviewing authority technically as an '&ttempt and even though
many attempts to commit civil offenses are not themselves crimes (er: CU.
ETO 10967, Halrls) •
--
'

.

Wrongf'u.l fraternization, which constitutes disobedience of a
standing order, is punishable, at maximum, by confinement at hard labor
for six months (CY ETO 6203, Mistretta; CM ETO 9301, Flackman). As
the attempt is a les~er included offense not listed in the table of
maxilllUil1 punishments, the ma.ximam penalty therefor is the same (MCM,
.1928,, par.104£1 .pp.96,100).
9. The charge sheets show that accused Ward is 28 years of age·
and was inducted 16 March 1943, and that accused Sharer is 20 years
of age and was inducted 27 May 1943. Each was inducted to serve for
the duration of the war plus six months. Neither had prior service,,
according to the charge sheets, but a letter from the starr judge
advocate attached to the record indicates that accused Ward had prior
service with Troop "B", 12th Cavalry, in peacetime,, from lilich he
deserted..
·

10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdication or
accused and of the offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors in
juriously affecting the substantial rights or either accused were
collll!itted during the trial. For the reasons stated, the Board
or Revier is of the. opinion that the record or trial is legally sut
• ficient, as to each accused, to support only so much of the .findings
or guilty or Charge I an:i Specification as involves wrongful sexual
intercourse at the time and place alleged with a female not his wife
in violation or Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support
the findings or guilty, as approved, or Charge II and Specification,
and only so lllllch of the sentence as adjudges dishonorable discharge,
total rorfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for one year
(pars.6,8, supra; ~' 1928 1 Par.104£1 p.102).

-9
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ll·• Confinement in a penitentiary is not authorized for
either of-the offenses of sexual intercourse by a soldier with a
female not his wife or attempting to fraternize wi, th Geno.an
civilians (AW 1i2). The Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, would be the authorized place of
confinement (A.Tf 42; Cir.210, YID, 14 Sep.1943, sec.VI, as amended).
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UNITED

ST.A.TES

Second Lieutenant LElilS E.
SANFORD { 0-688020), 99th Troop
Carrier Squadron, 44lat Troop
Carrier Group. .

l
l

IX TROOP CARRJER COMMA.ND

Trial b7 GClrf, convened at Chartres,
Eure-et-Loir, France, 6 FebruaI7 1945.
Sentences Dismissal and total
forfeitures.

HOLDING by BOARD OF IL...~ NO •. 3
SLEEPER, SHmMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocatee

The.record ot trial in the case of the of'ficer named aboTe baa ·
b7 the Board' of Review and the Board aubmits this, 1ts
holding, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater ot Opera•
l.

been examined

tions.

2.

Accused was tried upoa the following Charge and

Speciticatio~s

CHARGE& Violation of the 61st Article of Ware

h that ·Second Lieutenant Lewis 1.
Sanford, 99th Troop Carrier Squadron, 441st
Troop Carrier Group, did without proper lean

Speciticatio1u

absent billlselt trom his l!ltation. at U3.AAF Field
A-41 troa about 7 December 19M. to about 6
Jsnuar;y 1945.
...

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found gull't7 of, the Charge 8Jld Speci•
i"ication. No e"d.dence ot previous convictions was illtroduoed. · He wu
sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all ~and allow
ances due or to become due. The reviewing authorit1'i the ComaamU•c
General, IX Troop Carrier CollllllaDd, approved the sentence alld forwarded
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the record of trial for action· under Article of War 48. The confirming
authority, the Comm.nding General, Etu.-opean Theater ot Operatioll8, con
firmed the sentence although deeming it wholl7 inadequate for an officer
guilty of such a grave offense, and ~ithheld the order directing the ex.
ecution of the sentence pursuant to Article at War 50i".

3. On 2 December 1944 accused left his station to go on leave to
England for 5. days. He did not return on 7 December when his leave ex
pired. Searches were made for him without success. His leave was not
extended. He was seen in London 4 Janus.r.r 1945 and ordered to report to
the Command Provoat Marshall. He was at bis station 8 Janllal7' 1945 (R?..S,
12).
.
.
·
Accused came overseas in March 1944, was grollllded in April, and
thereafter had varioua assignments (R9). It was difficult· to assign. him.
For a short ~1-.e prior to his absence he bad been •Alert Officer; o:fficer
h charge of all f'ullctioll8 of the squadron after five o'clock" (Rl4).

4. No witnesses were called b7 the defense. Defense counsel stated
accuaed 1 s rights as a witness bad beeJl explained to him and he elected to
remain silent (Rl.4).
.

5. 'l'he president, instead of the law member, admitted into evidence
extracts of morning reports (R7,14; Pros. Ex.1 12). In addition, there
was much confusion as to their authentication\RJ.3-14); and also as to
their preparation for the extracts admitted fail to 'show the dates or
makers of the :monrl.ng reports (Proa. Ex.1 1 2). No comment need be made
as to these irregularities other than to say accused's substantial
right• were_ not prejudiced thereby. Substantial and compellhg oral
evidence supports the fhdings.
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years four months ot
age, that h~ 6nlis:ted 17 September 1940 in the National· Guard, was dis
charged .28 .T~ 194.3.to accept a commisSion, and was appointed a Second
Lieutenant .28 J~ 1943. He had prior serrlce froa 3 November 1936 to

3 November 1939.

·

- , 7.
The court was legall7 cOJl!tituted and had jurisdiction ot the
pers01t and offense. ?lo errors injuriousl.7 af"fecting the substantial
rights ot the accused were couitted during the trial. The Board ot
Review is ot the opiJdo:a. that the record of trial is le~ suf'ficient
to support the f'ind:i ngs of gullty and the ee:atena..
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let Illd.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
4 JUI 1Q45
TOI Commanding
General, United States Forces, Europea.n""T'ffea'ter, AP0·887, u. s. J..rmy.
1.

h

the caee of Second Lieutenant LEWIS E. SANFORD (0-686020)

99th Troop Carrier Sqtladron, 44].st Troop Carrier Group, attention .is
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the re
cord of trial' is leg~ suf'f'icient to support the findings of guilty"
and the eentence as approved, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of War 50h you now have authority" to order
execution of the eentenee.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied b;r the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. · The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
10466. For conTenience of' reference please place that number h ·
brackets at the end of the orders (CM m'O 10466).
/
··

-j,L~~ue-J
E. C. llcNEIL,

Brigadier General, United'S;tiates Anq,
Assistant Judge Advocate etiaral.
~

( Sentence ordered executed. OCllO 2601 ETO, lo June l94S).
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Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

;19 JUL 1945

BOARD OF REVm'l NO. 2

CM ETO 10496
)
)
)
)

STATES

UNITED

v.

OISE SECTION, C01fu.'UNICATIOIB ZONE,
El.RO PEAN 'THEATER OF OPERATIONS

Trial by GCY, convened at Reims; •
France, 6 March 1945. Sentence:
Dismissal, total forfeitures, and
confinement at hard labor for five
years. Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York •

)
)

First Lieutenant ULE R.
PIERSOH (0-1574118), 3060
Ordnance Service Composite
Compacy

)

~)

•
. HOID nn by BOARD OF REVIEVl NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUUAN, Judge Advocates

l. The reoord or trial in the case or the officer nan.ad above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sul:n.its this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge an:i Specification:
CHARGE: Viola ti on of the 6lst Article of r.ar.
Specification: In that First Lieutenant 4'le R•
. Pierson, 3060th Ord Serv Comp Co, on detached
service to Depot 0-653, did without proper
leave absent himselt from his station at
Depot 0-653, Bazancourt, France from about
21 January 1945 to about .1 February 1945.

He pleaded guilty to, and was foun::l. guilty of, the Charge am Specifi
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and alJ.\>w~'t)
due or ,.to become due, _and to ~e confined at hard labor, at such1IU4&J

,.~.,..
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as the reviewing authority- maf direct, for five years. ·The re
viewing authority, the Commanding General, Oise Section, Coill!luni
cations Zone, European Theater or Operations, approved the sen
tence and forwarded the record or trial for action under Article
of War 48. 'lhe con.finning authority, the Commarding General,
European Theater of Operations, confirmd the sentence, designated
the Easteni Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the
order directing execution of. the sentence pursuant to Article of
War 50!.
.

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that accu.sed
was a first lieutenant, 3060th Ordnance Service Composite Company.
On ll January 1945, by SJ:ecial Order 11, Headquarters Oise Section,
Communications Zone, he was detailed to .detached service with
Depot 0-653, Bazancourt, France (R79;Pros.Ex.A), and ~e:ported for
duty as ordered (a reading or the testimony (R? ,8,11,12) clearly
indicates this). Thereafter, ard ~'hile on such detached service,
on 21 Januaey 1945, he absented him.self from his station at Depot
0-653 an:l r~mained absent until 1 February 1945• · This absence
was unauthorized. He was carried on the morning report of the
Headquarters arxi Headquarters Detachment, .32.3rd Ordnance Battalion,
as absent lfithout leave from 0800 hours, 21 January 1945, until
2000 hours, l February 1945 (R9,l0; Pros.Exs.B,C). A personal
search was made for accu.sed at his "residence" arxi ·elsewhere on 21
~anuary 1945 and he could not be found (Rll,lJ).
4•. By cross-examination of prosecution witness, the defense
showed that accuaed voluntarily reported back to duty on the "2nd
(sk) of February", that he bad been on duty since that date; per
,forming his wo?k 1n a manner entirely satisfactocy''to tre depot
commander (R8 1 9) ~ such as 'WOuld entitle him. to an efficiency rating
ot excellent {R9) • After accused's return 11 the character of his
work was superior according to another officer who had observed
his work (Rl2).
The defense introduced without objection, a true copy

ot accused's "Form 66-1 11 card 'Which showed that 1'rom August 1942
until November 1943, he had been rated as "Superior" and "Very
Superior1111 and since then as "Very- Superior" 11 and since then as
"Excellent". He went to officer candidate school with a superior
rating (Rl2 11 13; Det.Ex.l).
·
·
.·
Fully- advised of his rights as a 'fti.tness, accused elected
to remain silent.

5. In v.1.ew of accused's plea of guilty /1 comment on the
evidence is unnecessary, other than to sa-y that the allegations or
the Specification were tully proved b-y competent evideme. _This evide~ce

-
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showed accused absent .from his station without proper leave, in
Tiolation or Article of Viar 6l, as charged (YCM:, 1928, par.132,

p.145).

6. The charge sheet shars that accused is 24 years, one
month or age. He enlisted l l October 1939 at Detroit, 'Michigan,
and was comissioned second lieutenant 3 July' 1942.

7. 'l'he court was legally constituted a.nd had jurisdiction
ot the person and oti'ense. No errors injuriously a!fecting the
substantial rights of accused were conmitted during the trial.
The Board of' Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial ·
is legally' sui'fic;ient to support the findings or guilty and the
sentence.
8. Dis.missal and confinement at hard labor are authorized
punishment tor Tiolation ot Article of War 61.

Judge Advocate .
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::::nd.

1st

War Departnent, Branch _Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European 'lb.eater of ~perations._, J 9 JUL 1945
TO: Command
ing General, United States Forces, .£!.Uropean Theater, APO 887, u. s.

Anny.

.

1. In the case ot First Lieutenant LYLE R. PIERSON
(0-1574118), 3060 Ordnance Service Composite Company, attention
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Un
der the provisions of Article of War 50k, you now have authority
to order execution of the sentence.
·
2. When copies of the published order are fcrwarded
to this office, the,y should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
...
and this indorsement. The file nUIIber of the record in this office
is CM ETO 10496. Far convenience of reference, please place that / )
number in brackets at the Etld ot the order: (CM Ero 10496).
"
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/
E. C-• McNEIL,
; Brigadier General, United States ~
Assistant Judge Advocate General.:

' Sentence ordered
executed. GCllO 292, ET0 1 26
.· .
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Branch Office of 1t'he Judge Advocate General
'With the
• European Theater or· Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 1

l 4 JUL 1945.

CM Ero J.0497
S":.ATES

UN IT E.D

v.
Captain SFEK:ER A. SWITZER
(0-1296767), Com~ M, ...

330th

Inf~try

) SJRD INFANTRY DIVISION
)
'
..
) Trial by- GCM, convened at Ham9ir,
) Belgium, 2 February 1945. Sentence:
) Dismissal, total forfeitures and
) confinement .at hard labor for seven
-) ye~rs. No plabe of continement de
) signated.

HOIDIW by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, BURROV and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. 'lbe record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
itw holding, to the Assistant:. Judge Advocate Gemral in charge of
the Branch Office -of The Juige Advocate General with the European
Theater of Operations.

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge
fication:

am

CHARGE: Violation of. the 64th Article of War.
Specification: In tmt Ca}i;ain Spencer A.
Switzer, Company M, .330th Infantry, hav
ing received a lal'."ful comnand from
Lieut.enant Colonel George M. Shuster,
his superior officer, to assume command
of. Company K, 330th Intantry, did at
Domre, Belgium., on or about 16 Januaey
1945, willfu.lly disobe7 the sane.

- 1 .
i;QtL . ·L.HlW.

Speei- ·

DQHflDENTW. ·
. 016)
He pletaded not guilty e.na. two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote \~a taken concurring, was i'ound guilty
of the Charge and Specii'ication. No evidence of previous convictions
was introduced• Two-thirds of the members of the court present at
the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
missed the service, to i'ori'eit all pay a.nd allowances due or to be
came due. and to be confined at hard 1lahor, at such place as the
·reviewing authority may direct, for seven years. The reviewing
authority, 'the COil1!!18llding General, 83rd InfaJil;ry Division, approved
the sentence and forwarded the record oi' trial for action under
Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Cor.ima.nding General,
European: Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, although
deemed wholly inadequate punishment for en officer g~ilty of such
'a grave offense, and withheld the order directing execution of the'
sentence pursuant to Article of
5<>-l.
·

wa:

3. Evidence for the prosecution was~ 1n summary, as followsa
On "l.6 January 1~45 the 3rd Batta.lion, .33oth Infantry, -Lieu•
tenant Colonel George M. ShusteX' Commanaing, had just been withdrawn
f'rom. the·line ..:id was being.held in l"eserve at Lomre, Belgi-um. The
ba.ttalion wu .d1'1organized 8lld Company K lacked a company commax:ider
(R7,12)._ Colonel Shuster told accused tha.t he wanted him to tm
·command of Company K. Accused-replied that he could not do that be•
cause he. had experience only as a comm&nding officer of a heavy
1'9apons company and that it would not be fair to the men to put him
in comniend of a rii'le company. Colonel Shuster then suwnoned his
executi~e officer and in the latter's· presence asked accused l'lhether
he wa.s refusing to take camnand of Company K and whether he realized
the consequences ot his refusal to obey a command• To both questions
accuied replied in the "affirmative (RS-13). He was then placed under
arrest and did not assume COllmWld of Company K (Rll,13). 

4. Accused, after beixlg a.dvilled of his rights, elected to malal
an unnorn statement. He stated that prior to the inA!dent in '
. question• Colonel Shuster discovered him 1Rteping and
& nervous
condition durixlg an engagement :rlth :the enemy at strass', Ge~.
Pursuant; to Colonel· Shuster'• orders he reported to the aid station
&lid wu eve.cuated~' During his· abaenoe of four da.ys from the ba.t•
talion ·ho wu replaced as oO!lmWlding. officer ot Company u, a heavy
weapons oompaey. When he returned· to the battalion, Colonel Shuster
. at first told him that he was going to ha.ve him reclaasil'ied or
placed in command of rifle comPallY• Arter-same disoussion, hourever.
Colonel Shuster indicated that accused might assume some other· posi•
tion and he was assigned to duty 111;th the regiment in the rear eohelon.

in
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When he was ordered to report be.ck to the battalion, Colonel Shuster
-said that he would ha.ve to' take cOlllill.8l1d 0£ Company K. Accused re•
plied that because of his ine:xpe~ienoe that would not be fair to the
men~
In response to .Colonel Shuster's suggestion that he J!'4ght learn
the duties 0£ the commander of a rifle company, he replied t~e.t the.
company might be committed before that could be accomplished. Colonel
Shuster age.in asked. him to asswne command 0£ Company K and he again
replied that it was unfair to the men because of his inexperience.
lie wa.s then placed under arrest (R~4-15).
·
.

5. The elemen~s of proof of the. offense of willful disobedience
or the lawful command of a superior officer in violation or Artiele·
of War 64 area
·
"(a) That the accused received a certain com
m&nd from a certain officer ai allegedJ (b)
that such officer was the accused's superior
officer J alld \2,) that the a.caused willfully
disobeyed such command" (:MCM, 1928 1 par.134b,
p.l49J CM ET9 1057, Redmond).
- .
The evidence showed tha.t accuse! received an order to· assume
· ·command of Company K from his battalion cOimllSJlder, his superior officer,
· known to· him to be such. 'While it ia true that the order could have
been'couohed in more positive language, there oan be no doubt on this
record tha.t_ a. direct order wa.s intended .to be given and that accused
so understood. .A.ooused made no contention to the contrary.· ~But i f
an order be actually given, it• i i no less to be£o2!,yed though.ex•·
0
pressed in a courteous instead of a peremptory/. G~.M.O. 46 of 18839
(Winthrop'• Military La.w and Precedents. (RePrinti. 1920), tn.16,
.
p.574). CM ETO 1096, Stringer, is distitlguishable because there
the accused had the choice of becoming a 11ut'ss sergeant or being
. "busted to private"• The f'irst two elements of proof are thus
· · utabli~hed.
The evidence" likewise erlablished tha.t accused willfully
order. ~Wice he was asked whether he refused to
·assume OOlllIIWld of' CompanY K llld twice he answered in the a.tfirmat1ve.
·Thie .is wff'icient to a-stablish the intentional character or his
di~obedience {CM- ETO
2469 1 !!!'?,!I CM ETO
.
. 3080• Hollid&)•
disobeyed~ the

.

:.-·-

.

. . ·'
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-
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The charge sheet shows that accused. b 24 years of' age. Re
TU commi&1ioned " _second lieutenant on 15 Octobsr, 1942. Re had
prior- service u an enlisted man in the National Guard ·f'rom 1 Sep
tember 1937 to 14 October 1942.
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial righ:l;;s of accused were committed during the trial.
The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record 9f tria.l
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty a.nd the
sentence.
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War Department, Branch Office of The JtilE'( ~&lom! 'General with ·
the European. Theater of Operations.
II.
TO: Command
ing General, United States Forces, European Theater, APO 887, U. s.

Arrrv.

.
l. In the case of Captain SPE~ER A. SWITZER (0-1296767) 1
Company M1 33oth Infant.r,y 1 attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article
of War 5~; you now pave authority to order execlt.ion of the sen- ·
tence.'
· ·'

2. In view of the. confinemmt, it is believed the act.ion
would be fortified by- a report of psychiatric examination.

3. Eastern Branch, United. States Discipllnar,y Barracks,
Greenha.,,.en, New Y~:>Ik, should be designated as tm place of confine
ment (AYl 42; Cir.210, WD, 14. Sep.1943, sec. VI, as amended). This
my· be \X>ne in the published. Qourt-martial order.
·
4. Vihen copies ot the published order are forward•~ to this
of.rice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hol¢1.pg and this
indorsement. The file number o:f the record in this o.t!'ice is CM ETO
10497. For convenience o! reference, please place that nunber . in
h-r~At. t.he ,exxl of the order:
(CM ETO 10497) •. · .
· · ·

..
E. C. McNEIL, : · .
·Brigadier Gemral, United States Army,
As~istant Judge Advoeate General •

.'

· ( Sentence ordered executed.

QCJI)

..

'

\

419, USPIT, 18 Sept 1945).;
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General
with the
European Theater.of Operatlons
APO 887

.- 5 JUL 1945

BOirnD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CI.~ 3l:(}
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T E D

S T l T E S )

3RD .AIR DIVISION (It'ormerly

)

v.

)
)

Second Lieutenant DAVID R.)
WISEMAN (0-583619), 503rd )
· Fighter Squadron, 339th
)
Fighter Group
' , )

.},"ID B01IBARm<E~T DIVISION)

Trial by GCM convened at AAF
Station F-37S, APO 559, 3 1!arch
1945. Sentence: Dismissal and 
.total forfeitures.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

._

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer
named above has been examined by the Board· of Review
and the Board suomits this, its holding, to the Assis
tant Judge Advocate General in.charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General withthe European
Theater of Operations.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and
specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 6lst Article of War.

Specification. 1:

(Nolle prosequi)

Specification 2:

(Nolle .prosequi)
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Specification 3: In that Second Lieutenant
David R. 'Wiseman, 503rd Ii'ighter· Squa_dron,
339th Fighter Group, did, without proper
leave, absent himself from his proper
.
.station at Number One Radio School,- Royal
Air-Force, Cranwell, Lincolnshire, England
.from about 1000 hours, 20 January 1945.
to .about 2100 hours, 21 -January 1945.
Specification 4: In that * * * did 7 at
Number One Radio School, Royal air Force,
Cranwell, Lincolnshire, England, on or
-_about 1100 hours, 11 January 1945, f&.il
to repair at the fixed time to the properly
appointed place for instruction. · .
·
S,Pecification 5·: Same as Specification 4; 1out
a.lleging failure to ·repair on or about· 11400
hours, 11 January 1945..
.
Specification 6: Same as Specificati_on 4, but
alleging failure to repair on or about
1100 hours; 15 January 1945.
.
(

Specification 7: Same as Specification 4, but
alleging failure to repair o~ or aboµt 0900
hours, 18 January 1945.
. _·

Specif'ic.ation 8: Same as Specification 4, but
alleging failure to repair on or about 1100
hours, 18 Jan_uary 1945.
.·
, \ .

I

Specification 9: Same as Specification 4, but
alleging failure to-repair on or about
1200 hours, . 19 Januar~ 1945.· '
...
Specification 10: Same_as Specification 4, but
~
alleging failure to repair on or about 1400
hours, 19 January ·~945. .
.· .
Specification lla Same as Specification ·4, but
alleging failure to repair on or about 0900
hours, -20 January 1945. '
·
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the·Charge
'and all specifications thereof. Evidence of one previous

-- - 10498'
,
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conviction by general court-martial in July 1944 for neg
ligently sUffering a government vehicle to be damaged, in
violation of.Article of War 83, and for unlewfully taking
and opera ting a government vehicle, in viola ti on of .Article
of iVar 96, was introduced at the trial. He was sentenced.
to~be ~ismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General, 3rd .l\.ir Division, approved the
sentence and forward,ed the record of trial for action
under article of ~ar 48. The ccnfirming authority, the
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, con
firmed 'the sentence, .though characterizing· it as wholly
inadequate punishmeht for an officer convicted of such
gross misconduct, and withheld the order directing execu
tion thereof pursuant to the provisions of .P.. rticle of· War

50t.

.

.

3. ·The evidence for the prosecution shows that by.
special orders dated 8 Jahuary 1945 the accused was directed
to proceed on temporary duty.for approximately fifteen
days to No. 1 Radio School, Cranwell, Lincolnshire, England,
reporting not later than 1600 hours, 10 January 1945, to
attend a course of instruction in radio maintenance (R8;
Pros.Ex.l). ·Officers attending the-school were attached
to a headquarter~ unit of the Royal Air Force for disci
pline and administration (R8). On 11 January 1945 the
accused nbooked in o~ the· arrival book" at the school with
the headquarters adjutant (Rl3,18). Accused was the only
officer member of Class No.68, whic:tl was also composed of
about twenty enlisted men, and which began at 1100 hours
on ll·January (R20,23,28). He was not present at this
class, and reported to class for the fira_t time between
1500 and 1600 hours during the af.ternoon of 11 January,
at which time the instructor handed to him and told him
to copy a complete schedule showing hours and places at
which-all classes would be held (R20-21,25,28; Pros.Ex.2).
· In order·· for a student to be excus,?d from attending a class
it was required that he first receive permission from the
·instructor. ·Of' the class, after whic.h he was referred to
the first sergeant or to headquarters (Rl5-16,26-27,29-30).
Classes were held daily, except Sunday, from 0900 to 1300
hours and from 1400 to 1800-hours, by three non-commis'sioned
offtcer:s (Rl2,19-22; Pros.Ex.2).

I

<
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With reference to §..!2.ecificatiQ.Q.§.-1._to 11, inclu
· Sive, the testimony of the three·instructors at the school
shows the.t accpsed was absent from the following sched.uled
classes:
,
.
110'0
1400
1100
0900
110()
1200
1400
0900

to
t6
to
to
to
to

1300
1500
1300
1100
1300
1300

hours,
hours,
hours,
hours,
hours,
hor:.rs,
torl~OO honrs,
to 1300 hours,

11
11
15
18
18
19
19
20

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

1945
1945
1945
1945
1945
1945
1945
1945

(R23-24).
<a24t28).
(R29J.
(R23?26).
(~32J.

(R23t26).
(R32J.
(R23,26).

No permission was given accused by any of the instructors
to miss these classes, nor did he speak to the commandin~
officer prior to 22 January 1945 (R9,26,30,33).
. A's to Specific§.i!Q!L.3., it wafl shown that accused
was not present for any classes on 2.0 January 1.945 (R23,26,32).
A search for hilJ! was made about his quarters and mess by
·
the adjutant at about 1700 hours on 20 January. Accused
was not found, and a note was; left on his bed requesting
him to report to the commanding officer the followin~ morning
(Rl3-14). He did not report until 22 January (R9-10J. He
had no permission from the class instructors to be absent,
nor from the commanC.ing officer, whose· permission. was· re
quired in order for an officer to leave the post during
class hours (R8-9,16-17,26,30,33). It was permissible,
however, for an officer to be absent from the station from
1800 hours on Saturday until classes were resumed the
following :Monday (Rl0-11). A signed copy of a voluntary
statement, prepared and given by accused to the investi
gating officer, after being fully advised of his rights,
·was received in evidence (R34-35;·Pros.Ex.3). In the
!tatement accused admitted having arrived at Sleaford at
approximately 1730 hours on 10 January 1945. He spent the
night there and.proceeded to Cranwell the following morning
arrivin~ at about 1100 hours (Pros.Ex.3).
Sleaford is
approximately· six miles from Cranwell and there .is adequate
bus service between the two points daily until about 2140
hours (R9). By his statement accused also admitted that
he left the base at about lOOOhours on.. 20 January, and
did not return until about 2100 hours'on 211January (Pros.
Ex.3).
.
.
...
4. The· accused, having been warned of his rights by'
the law member, elec~ed to remain silent .(R39).
'•.,
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. In behalf of accused, Ivlajor Dale ~. Shafer, Jr.
Cor:mand1ng Officer of the 503rd li'ighter Squadron and·
lilajor hoy Ballard, Group·communications Officer bf the
339th Fighter Group, each of. whom had maintained daily
contacts with accused as squadron communications·officer,
testified that accused had an excellent reputation both
as to character and military efficiency (R37-39).

5. The evidence clearly establishes that accused,
without proper permission or apparent justification, failed
to repair to regularly scheduled classes of instruction,
·
of which he had full notice, and which he was required by
orQ,ers to attend, at the hours set forth in Soecifications
5 to 11, inclusive.
.
..
.
·
With respect to Specification 4, alleging failure
to repair for instruction at 1100 hours on 11 January, it
appec>.rs that accused did not report to any class or receive
a schedule of classes until the afternoon of 11 January.
From his statement it appears that he did not arrive at'
the school or station until about 1100 hours. However,
his orders required him to report to the school not later
than 1600 hours on 10 January. His statement and other
evidence affirmatively show that he arrived on 10 January
·in a town only six miles from the school, and that he could
have r~ached the school in ample time to have been present
at the first class which began at 1100 hours the following
day. It is clear that his failure to be pre.sent at the
first class was a result of his own neglect, which does
not afford him a defense to the Charge (See CM 248497,
Daugette, 31 B.R. 303 (1944); III Bull. JAG 233).

6. Defense counsel insisted that as to the absence
without leave alleged in Specification 3 no corpus delicti
wa~ shown, and that accordingly the confession of accused
as to that offense was inadmissible. The evidence shows
that accused did not attend any classes on 20 January, and
that a search made for him at his quarters and the mess· ·
failed to reveal his whereabouts.. Although a note was ·
left on his bed on Saturday, 20 January, requesting him
to report to the commanding officer the following morning,~_ .
he failed to report until Monday, 22 January. This evi
dence clearly constituted sufficient proof of the corpus
delicti.to render the confession admissible with respect
to the o.ffense charged (See CM 202213 (1934), Dig.Op. JAG,
1912-40, sec.395(11), p.208; CM ETO 4915, Mage~). .
UONFIDENTIAL
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Defense counsel also contended that since the
accused was not required to be at hi·s station from 1800
hours on Saturday, 20 January, until Monday morning, he
should not be found guilty of absence wlthout leave for
that period of .time. It is too clear for argument that
an accused who has acquired voluntarily a status of absence
without leave is in no ~osition to claim a cessation of that
status during periods when he might have been lawfu.lly
absent·had he remained at his place.of duty.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years
and five months of age. He enlisted in the Army on 21
November 1939 at Fort Douglas, Utah, and was commissioned
a second lieutenant in the .Army of the United States on
13 Novembe·r 1943. No prior service. is shown.
8. Attached to the record of trial are recommendations
for clemency from the commandin~ officer of accusecll.'s
st?tion, from the Co~anding General of the 66th Fighter
Wing, and from defense counsel. .
"
,
9. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is.of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
10. Dismissal and total forfeitures are atithorized
punishments for an officer upon conviction of a violation
of .Article of War 61.

' ~l!::c:_

Judge Advocate

~ {J_ ~

Judge Advocate

7

1

' 7~~/'

r7 /

.

~pyr Judge Ad.vocate
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· 1st' Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The· Judge Adv:~cate, Go.neral
with the European Theater of Operations.
5 J\.L ru~a
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European
Theater, .APO 887, U. s..A.rmy.
1. In the case of Second Lieutenant DAVID R.
WISEMAN (0-563619), 503rd Fighter Squadron, 339th Fighter
Group, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that. the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the.
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the
provisions of .Article of War 50t,, you now have authority
to order execution of the sentence.
2. 'When copies of the published order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsement. The file number of
the record in this office is Chi ETO 10498. For conven
ience of reference, please place that nur.abe::· in brackets
~J~e end· of t.he order: . (Cltl E'.fO 10498). · · ·-
.

··~~

.

1·.·

·~ t,/~· 1-~,\
·I• c. J&cNEIL1
Brigadier General, United States Anrq1
~Histant thldge .ldvocate Oeneral.

( Sentence ordered executed, GCJro 263, ETO, 10 ~ 194'}.
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Brruich Office of The Jndze Advocate General
v!i th the
European ~'heater of Operations
APO 8S7

2 5 JUL 1945

BOAED CF 11.:sVIE'J 1:0. 1
· CM

ETO 10499

) DELTA BASE SECTION, COMJ;lJNICA7IONS
) ZONE, EUROPEAN 'l'HY..ATI'R OF CPE'.r·ATIONS
)
v.
) Tria.1 by GCM, convened at Uarseille,
First Lieutenant ERWIN W. DINTSCH ) France, 30 Nover:lber 1944, 23 January
) 1945. Sentence: Dismissal, total
(0-1000348), Adjutant General's
forfeitures, fine of c2,ooo and con
Department, $th fostal Regiment.
finement at hard labor for one year.
Eastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Ban-acks, Greenhavf'n, New Yorke
UNITED

STATES

l

HOLDING by BOJlJiD O? ili..vIE'ii NO. l
RITER, BURROW and STEVE1'5, Judge Advocates

l.
The record of trial in the case of the officer.named above
has been examined by the Board of Revie\1 a.nd the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge end Specification:
CHAP.GE& Violation of the 96th Article of TIHr.
Specification: In that First Lieutenant Erwin w.
Dintsch (then Second Lieutenant) A.G.D., 8th
Postal Regiment, then Postal Officer, APO No. 9,
9th Infantry Division, having custody and control of·
gold seal American currency of the value of about
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), property of a
person or persons unknown, did, at Port Lyautey1
French Morocco, on or cbout 5 February 1943, in
conjunction with Leonard Ignaszak, wrongfully
cause to be exchanged said one thousand dollars
for French francs at the rate of seventy-five
(75) francs per dollar and did wrongfully convert

l 
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therefrom the sum' of about tv1Emty-five thociiand
francs, value about five hundred dollars, to his
O\Vll use a..~d profit.
He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of> the Charge a.nd
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfEit all pay and allow
ances aue or to be-come due, to pay the United St.ates .a fine of (i2,000,
and to be confined at hard labor' at such place as the reviewing euthor:!.ty
may direct, for one year. The reviewing authority, the Comr.ianding General,
Delta Base· Section, Communications Zone, European TheRter of Ope~ations,
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action tmder
.Article of War 1)3. The confirming authority, the Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations, approved only so much of the findings of
guilty of the SpecificPtion "as involves a finding that accused di.d, at
the place and time alleged, having custody and control of gold seal
American currency of the value of about one thousand dollars (fil,000•00),
property of a person or persons unknown, did, in conjunction with
Leonard Ignaszak, wrongfully ca.use to be exchanged .said one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) for French francs at ~he rate of seventy-five (75)
francs per dollar and did wrongfully con~ert therefrom the swn of about
twelve thousand five h'W'ldred (12,500) francs, value about twO-hmi.dred
fifty rlollsxs ($250.00), to his own use and p~ofit", confirmed the sentence,
though deeming it wholly inadequate punishment for an officer guilty of
such a grave offen~e, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barre.cks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and
withheld the order directing.execution of the sentence pursuant to Article
of War 5(}h
3.
/There is no dispute in the evidence over the basic.facts givine
rise to this prosecution. Accused himself, while testifying under oath
as a witriess in his own behalf, detailed a course o£ conduct on his part
in conformity with that shovm by the evidence introduced by the prosecu
tion. At all times material to the issues involved, accused was Division
Postal Officer, 9th Infantry Division, stationed at Port Lyautey, ~rench
Morocco. Between 12 January 1943 and 4 February 1943 the poet office
was ':Vithout forms upon which to issue post oi:fice money orders. During
that period of time, certain units of the division were ordered to the
front fbr combat duty. Many of the men comprising these units, being
mable to procure money orders, having no· safe place in which' to lee.Ve
their surplus money, and not desiring to Cal'l'"'J it with them into the
combat area, reque.eted permission to leave it :!.n the post office ~afe
until such time as it could be converted into the form of money orders.
Accused test:ii'ied that he informed the men that he could not ac~ept the
money in his oi:ficial capac~ty or in any manner so as to make the Post
Office Department or Government responsible for it. He did, however,
in order to accommoc:l.nte the men, agree to accept it on his own personal
responsibility for safe keeping and to convert it to the form of money
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orders in accordance with ~heir directions as soon as money order
blanks could be procured. Postal regulations prohibited the acceptance
of money for safekeeping as a post office responsibility but at that
time no postal or military direc.tive had been issued prohibiting the
keeping of money in the post office safe under some such arrangement as
s~:iggested (P.22). Under the a.rrangement agreed upon, accused himself
received and receipt.ad for more than one hundred t,housand dollars.
Some of t.he clerks working under him received and receipted for addi
tional stuns. Whichever of them received the money issued his personal
receipt therefor, which receipt showed that the money was for the pur
cha~ of money orders.
The money was then placed in envelopes which
were sealed and placed in the safe. Upon each env:elope was marked the
name of the owner of the money and also the name of the postal officer
or clerk who handled the transaction. At the time of delivering their
money, the owners supplied the necessary data from which to prepare
money orders, signing formal applications therefor ::-o long as forms for
the purpose ~ere available, and the money orders were to be issued without
further authorization.
Most of the money which was delivered to accused under the
foregoing arrangement was in the foi:m of America gold seal currency.
Prior to the time that money orders were issued in exche.nge for this
money, the rate of exchange of French francs for American dollars,
which was controlled insofar as personnel of the Arrrr;r of the United States
was concerned, was reduced from 75 to 50 francs for a dollar. There were,
however, those who for a time 8.f'ter this change in rate would still pay·
at the old rate of 75 fran~s per dollar for the gold seal American ,
currency. :After the change beca1T10 effective, 50 francs would purchase a
one dollar money order at United States Army Post Offices. In the·
presence 'of Corporal.William McGee, on or about 1February1943, accused
and Sergeant Leonard Ignaszak, who was chief postal clerk, discussed the
opportunity offered by the situe.tion to make a profit by exchanging
American gold seal currency- for tre.ncs and purchasing money orders with
francs (Rl6). In this or another conversation held between the two about
the same time, acc'USed asked Sergeant I~szak if he would convert gold
seal cutreney into francs at a ballk in Casablanca for half of the profits
(Rl3; Pros .Ex.1). Thereafter, on or about 5 Februar;r 1943, from money
that had been delivered to him personally Under the circumstances already
set out, and by him placed in the sate, accused withdrew and delivered to
Sergeant Ignaszak the sum of $1000. At a· bank_in Casablanca, Sergeant
Ignaszak exchanged this money for fr.,ncs at. the rate of 75 francs for a
dollar, and returned to accused 62,500 francs. Accused placed 501 000
of these francs in envelopes in the safe in lieu of' the $1000 he had re~
moved. He retained the difference-of' 12 1 500 francs ($250) for himself'.
He assumed that Sergeant Ignaszak retained a like 8Ulll for1 himselt• In
due course 'money orders aggregating $1000 were issued in favor of the proper
persons in exchange tor the 501 000 francs which had been substituted in
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lieu of the American currency. On or about 9 February 19/~:3, accused,
a remitter, purchased ten money orders in the amounts of $100 each
(Rl6).

4.
In addition to tP.st;..rying to substantially the foregoing,
accused stated that the total profits realized by him from all of his
manipulations of the nature here involved amounted to only an a.mount
·be.tween $1000 and $1?.00. At the time of trial, he had been in the
J,:rrrry 12 yel3l's, lacking two months. Before being commissioned as an .
OM'icer, he was stationed e.t the United States Military Academy in
the permarient grade of a staff sergeant. He continued to be affiliated
with postal work after the acts involved and was thereafter promoted
from the rank of second lieutenant to that of first lieutenant.
r&i.jor Raymond D. Ferguson, under whose collllllal1d accused had
terved during ~he 20 months next preceding trial, stated that during
that time accused had been an excellent officer. All ratings appear
. ing on accused's form 66-1 were those of "excellent" except for one of
"satisfactory" given for the period during which the incident giving
rise to this prosecution occurred.
5.
The Specification of the Charge is perhaps not altogether free
'rro1:1 ambiguity, and some?1hat creates the impression of being duplicitous,
but no objection was urged to it, and acaised does not appear to have
been prejudiced in any substantial right by the form of the pleading.
Y.'hen conddered as a whole, and when the various allegations thereof
are considered/as complementing each other, the Speci~iB.tion sufficiently
.cha.reed an offenee, the gravamen of which is the wrongful conversion or
appropriation by accused to his own use and benefit of $1000 of American
currency which he Jre.S holding in trust for others. Clearly he held the
money in trust to be appUed to a particular purpose, viz., the purche.se
of money orders in conformity with the directions of the owners of the
money. He had no authorjty to, use the money for his own personal purposes
or benefits. When, without authority and with the intent and purpose
of maY.ing a profit for himself, he delivered the $1000 to Sergeruit
Ignaszak and procured it to be exchaneed for fr~cs, he breached his
trust and converted the $1000 to his ovm use and benefit (65 c.J. Sec.48,
pp.36,:37; Sec. 520, p.654; Cf: CM1'TO 1553, Salyards). 'l'his is so.·
despite the fact that, voluntarily and pursuant to his original p,.lan,
he replaced the $1000 with sufficient francs to purchase money orders
in the s~me amount that could have been originally purchased with
thP- $1000. By breac~ing the trust relationship which '9::dsted between
him and Arrey personnel, he' v1as guilty of conduct to the prejudice of good
order o.nd rnili tary discipline. This is not rendered e.ny the less true
by ~he.fact that accused was holding the money in.his individual capacity
rather than in his official capacity (CM 228147, Day, 16 BR 8:3 (1943) II '
Bull. JJ.G 1 p.1:3). '.!'he record of trial is lagally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty.
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6.
The charge sheet shows that. accused is 31 years four months
of a.ge. He served as an enlisted man in the regular army for nine years
and ~ive months before being commissioned as an officer, on 19 September

1942.
7.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed durjng the trial. 'l'he Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings and the sentence. Dismiss~.l, fine and confinement
at hard labor are authorized puni.shments upon conviction of an offense
in violation of .A,..ticle of We.r 96. Desien13.t.ion of the Ell.stern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
of ooni'inement is proper (AW 42, C • 210, ~'i'D, 14 Sept 1943, sec. VI
as amended).
.
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War Department, Branch Office of Th~Jwi1?,e Advo.fate General with the
European Thes:ter of Operations.
~ .\> JUl 194::>
TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater, J:PO 887, U.S.Army.

~.

In the case 1 of First
.Adjutant Genere.1 1 s Department 1
vited to the foregoing holding
of trial is legally suf'fident
the sentence, which holding is
of Article of Tlar 50h you now
sentence.

Lieutensnt ERWIN Vl. DINTSCH. ( O-J.000348),
8th Postal Regiment, attention is in
by the Board of Review that the record
to support the findings of guilty and
hereby approved. Under the provisions
have authorit,.. to order execution of the

2.
When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the fo~egoing holding and this
·indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
10499. ·For· convenience of-reference, please place.that number in brackets
at the end of, the ordert (CM ETC 10499}.,
· ·· _

\1,/~?~)·:1·
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•

c.

.

lkNEIL,
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......

Brigadier General, United ~tates A.rtq1
Assiltant Judge Advocate "eneral. .
( Sentence ordered executed.
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Branch Office o£ The Ju:ige Advocate General
with the
Etu-opean Theater of Operations
APO 887
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CM ETO 10501
UNITED

STATE.S

r

v.
Private LEMOEL J. LINER
(14065661), Headquarters
Battery, 920th Field
Artillery.Battalion

)

95TH INFAN'IRY DIVISION

)

)

)
)
)
)
)

.

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 95,
14 April 1945. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for life. United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg,.Pennsylvania.

u. s. Army,

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by- the Board of Review.
2.
.tionsz

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica;..
CHARGE It Violation of the 92nd Article

of

War.

Specification: In that Private Lemuel J. Liner,
Headquarters Battery, 920th Field Artillery
Battalion, did, at or near Beckum, Germany
on or about 4 April 1945 forcibly and felon
iously, against her will, have carnal know
ledge of Ursula Hindahl, a female child ot
·th~ age of about fifteen (15) years~
.
CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article ot War. ·

at

Specifications, In that * ..t * did,
or near
Beckum, Germaey on or about 4 April 1945
wrongfully fraternize with German civilians.
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He pleaded not guilty and~ three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the time tae vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of all charges and specifications. Evidence was, introduced of two
previous convictions, one by special court-martial for leaving his
post as a sentinel before being properly relieved in violation of
Article of War 86, and one by swnma.ry court for willfully and care
lessly discharging his rifle while intoxicated in violation of
Article of War 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such
. place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term of his natural
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
·confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant -to
Article of War 5~.

J. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as fol
lows:
On the evening of 4 April 1945 at about 2000 hours, a group
of German civilians was staying in a hunting lodge near Beckum, ·
Germany. Included in the gr.cup were Fraulein Ursula Hindahl and her
mother. Urstila was 15 years of age. One of the women of the group
was standing in front of the lodge when accused and a Russian dis
placed person approached. The Russian spoke a little German and,
grabbing the woman by the front of her dress, said "This American
wants a woman. We get a woman or we shoot". ·Accused was armed with
a carbine. The two men then went into the house and accused turned
his flashlight on the various occupants. The Russian pointed to
Ursula, saying "Come, Come" and accused also pointed and beckoned
to her. Ursula cried, but the Russian said "Come, come otherwise we
will shoot". Accused and the Russian took her by the arm. and went
outside. They had been in the house for a bout ten minutes during
which time accused bad his carbine under his arm, raising and point
ing it at the male members of the group whenever they undertook to
speak. Ursula was afraid and said she did not wish to accompany
them, but was told they would shoot her if she did not (Rl0-12,22
25, 26-28).
'

All three proceeded into the woods for a short distance.
The Russian l!Jaid the American was drunk and wanted intercourse.
Ursula drew back indicating that she did not wish to go, but accused
insisted, pointing his gun at her in a threatening manner. Arriv
ing at a place about lOO..m13ters .from the lodge, accused and the
Russian .took off Ursula\s apron and pants and told her to lie d01'?1
on the ~on. She complied because she was afraid.. Accused opened
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his trousers, laid himself upon her and had intercourse with her.
The experience was physically painful to her, and although she
knew accused had his penis in her vagina, it was her first sexual
experience and she was uncertain whether 11 it was in right". A
little while later they returned to the vicinity of the house.
Accused went inside leaving Ursula in custody or the Russian. In
aoout 15 minutes he returned, gave his gun to the Russian and again
had intercourse with the girl, this time per anus, she having guided
his penis away from her vagina because or the pain the previous ex
perience had caused her. She permitted accused to have these rela
tions with her because he would have done it even had she resisted
(Rl3-21).
Meanwhile, Ursula's mother had complained to the mili "taI7
authorities. Accused's battalion commander, being informed that
accused and. the girl had been located in a field near the lodge, .
immediately went to the place described. He found accused sitting
on his heels with a bottle of liquor pouring out on to the ground.
The Russian had· accused's carbine, and Ursula was standing nearby
in a frightened condition. Accused said·~ don't you go ahead
and shoot me now". The battalion commander placed him in arrest
and took him to 'the command post. En route, accused remarked "I've
got to get rid of this 'hard'", and upon arrival, he said "~man
who wouldn't take a good piece of ass doesn't have_ any balls". He
was intoxicated, but seemed to be in control of his faculties (R7-9).
Accused was interviewed on 6 April 1944, by the Inspector
General of the 95th Inf'antry Division and after proper warning of
his rights, me.de a sworn oral statement relative to the matters '
charged. ·He said the Russian lived in the farmhouse where their
command post was located and had indicated to him through signs
that he could find a girl with whom accused could have intercourse.
They therefore went to the lodge and the Russian called the girl
out. He talked to herin an ordinary conversational tone and she
came along willingly' and without threats or f'0rce, on the part at
accused or the Russian. On reaching a nearby field, the Russian
removed her pants and apron, and she voluntarily' l q on the ground
and permitted accused to have intercourse with her. She was will
ing, made no protest and appeared to enjoy- it. The Russian ,then
had intercourse with her and a:f'ter he finished, they were all still
there when accused's battalion commander arrived. Accused kepthis ritle with him at all times and never relinquished it to the
Russian. In his opinion the girl was not a virgin previOU8ly to
.bis intercourse with her (R29-.35).
·
.

4. · Accute<f · a:f'ter being warned or his rights by the law mem-:
ber, elected to testify under oath (R.36).
'
- .r
Hie testimony was substantially to the same ef'fect as hi1
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statement to the Inspector General. He reiterated his account
of the intercourse, stating that the girl was not only willing
but actually cooperated in the act. There was only one act of
intercourse which, however, was complete. He thought the girl
was between 18 a.?¥3. 20 years of age (R37-42,44-45).
<

•

•

On cross-examination, accused testified that he was
illiterate and that he had never read or had explained to him
the rules and regulations relative to fraternization with German
civilians. Except that he knew Germany to be an enemy, he was
unfamiliar with the policies of the army governing the relation
ship between members of the military personnel and the Germans
and hap. never heard such policies discussed (R.42-45).

5. The record of trial clearly is legally sUf'ficient to
.
support the findings of gull ty of rape (Charge I and Specification).
While the prosecution's evidence on the question of penetration
is somewhat confused, the victim nevertheless testified positively
that entrance into her vagina was effected, and her testimony in
this respect was fully corroborated by the admissions of accused
to the Inspector General as well as his testimony at the trial.
The only substantial issue therefore, is that of consent, such
issue being raised not only by accused's contention that inter
course was had with the full consent of the girl, but also by the
failure of the prosecution to show any physical resistance by the
vicitm to the sexual act. As far as accused's contentions are
concerned, a question of fact was created involving the relative
credibility of the witnesses. Such questions, as the Board of
Review has frequently held, are matters to be resolved by the
court whose findings will not be disturbed if supported b~ sub
stantial competent evidence (CM ETO 6148, ~ and Douglas). It
is necessary to consider, therefore, whether the record of trial
contains sufficient evidence to justify the court's obvious dis
belief of acc11sed 1 s testimony and its consequent finding of lack
of consent. The prosecution's evidence shows that the victim, a
15 year old girl, was taken from her friends against her will and
under threat of force, in which threat accused is shown to have
participated at least to the extent of pointing his carbine. Once
in the field, various of her clothes were removed and she was told
to lie down and was th~n subjected by accused to sexual intercourse.
According to her testimony, she was not only sexually inexperienced,
but throughout the proceeding was acting tmder fear of accused and
his companion anddid not resist because of such fear. Under all the
circumstances it cannot be said that she was required to offer fur
ther physical resistance or that her failure to do so was tanta
mount to consent (CM ETC 6554, fil:ll.). Hence the court's finding o£
lack of consent was adequately supported by the evidence and will
not be disturbed.
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As for the charge or fraternization (Charge II and Speci
fication), _the evidence fails to show any contact whatever on the
part o£ accused with the girl or any other German civilian except
the criminal acts constituting the rape for which he was convicted.
For the reasons stated in the recent opinion of the Board of Re
view in CM ETO la.167, Harris, the record or trial is therefore
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of this
Charge and Specification.
6 •. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age
and enlisted 5 December 1941 at Fort McPherson, Georgia. No prior
service is shown.

7. The court.was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial .rights of accused were committed during the trial.For.
the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty of Charge I and its Specif'ication, legally insufficient
to support'the findings of guilty of Charge II and its S:p!Jci.f'ica
tion and legally sufficient to support the sentence.
8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as
the court-martial may. direct {AW 92). Confinement in a.United.
States penitentiary is authorized upon cqnviction of the crime
of rape by Article or·war 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal
Crim1nal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of
confinement is proper (Cir.229, 'WD, 8 June 1944; sec.II, pars.
1~(4),Jh).
'
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CM ETO 10532
UNIT·ED

STATES

Private EEmmTH J • .MARES
(33622198), 232nd Replacement
Company, .39th Repla.cenent- Bat
talion, 19th Replacement Depot

~
)
)
)

")
)
)
)
)
)

NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COM!ii.'UlIT
CATIONS ZONE., EUROPE.AN THEATER
OF OFERA.TI01:::3

Trial by GCM, convened at Rennes,
France, 23 March 1945. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures 8l'.ld confinement at
hard labor for life. · United
States Penitentiary, Lniis
burg, · Pennsylve.nia.

lIOIDim by BOARD OF REVlEW NO. 1
· BURROW, STEVENS and C.ARROU.., Judge ~VO<?ates

1. The record of trial in, the case of the soldier nam9d above has
been examined by the Board of R'eview.
2~ Accused was tried upon the foilowing charges and specifi
cations a
·
CH.ARGE Ia

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Speoification1 In.that Private K~nneth J. Marks,
232nd Repla.cement. Company, 39th Replacement
Ba.ttalion, 19th ReJ?la.oement Depot, did in
conjunction with· Private Peter c. N~iato
'Compaey L, 12th Inf'a::rtry a.nd Private George
M. Farley, attached unassigned to 446th Re-· .
ple.ceme ttt Company, at the Isl Mei of Grand Bey,
· near Saint Me.lo, ~rittany, France, on or about;
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22 November 1944, with' malice aforethought,
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, un•
lawfully, and with premeditation ~ill a
white rial e person known only as 11Al" , a
hu:na.n being, by shooting; him with a pistol.
CB.AR.GE II:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

* "'

Specificationi In that
* did, near Carentan,
Norrrandy, France, on or about 26 August 1944,
desert the service of the United States by
absenting; himself from his organization with
intent to avoid hazardous duty and to shirk
important service, to wit, military operations
against the German Armed Forces, and did re
main absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Cherbourg, lform.andy, France, on or
. about 19 December 1944.
He ple.a.ded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the tilm the' vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of
both charges ani sp:t cific atlon.s. No evidence Iof previous convictions
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at
. the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to becom due, and to be confined at hard labor, e.t suoh place
as the reviewing authority mey direct, for the term of his natural life.
The reviewing e.uthori ty approved only so muclt oi' the findings of guilty
oi' the Specification of Charge II an1 of'Charge II as involved a
findi~ of guilty of absence without leave from 26 August 1944 until
apprehended 19 December 1944, in violation of Article of War 61, ap
proved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Iswis
burg, Pennsylvania., as the place of.' confinement, and forwarded the
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of Wa.r 50-~.

:s. Accused, deceased, ·Private George M. (jim) Farley, Private
Peter c. Uunziata, and a soldier nam3d William Reck constituted a gang
of absentee Army personnel vho lived by beggary and s:tmll trading with
headquarters in a farmhouse on the outskirts of Cherbourg, France.
During the latter part of November 1944, this group visited St. Malo,
France, where they took up residence for several days. There they dis
covered a sn:all islani off the coast named Grand Bey, which could be
reached on foot at low tide and Which they visi-t;ed on one or two '·.
oc_casions. Accused had the largest amount of money among them (R39),
- 2 -
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but the deceased, a newcomer to the group, had sufficient funds to
spend freely
(R45). '
/
While at St. Malo, accused in the course of a quarrel with
a ·hotel manager menaced his antagonist with a pistol. Deoeased ad•
monished him "to put his gun e:Nay" ani was told to go. on about his
bµsiness. Thereafter accused was angry and less frieridly with the
other members of' the group (Rl9-21).
Some days .later, a.bout 21 Movember 1944, at approximately·
1600 hours (R23,69; Pros.E:x.L), after some persuasion by accused to
the others and particularly to deceased, the group a.gain visited the
island of GrE\Jld Bey (R23-24,69; Pros.Ex.L). They strolled a.round
f'1!' a half an hour looking for souvenirs. Accused and deceased were
together on the highest point on the island. Farley and Nunziata
testified as to the subsequent events. They were about 15 feet from
accused and heard a shot. They saw accused with a giln in his hand. ·
Below him at the foot of the steps in a Genm.n dugout lay deceased ·
greening a.lid bleeding from the head (R3l,32,4B). Accused said
·
11
I shot the son of a bitch" (R3l) "Because he was going to shoot me"
(R48). Ile then demanded of the rest "l'lha.t in the hell are you standing
there for? 11 Deceased 'was carried into the dugout chamber. Accused,
while standing in .the doorwey-, then shot at him again (R33,49).
Farley thought.the victim's appearance after the second shot wa.s the
san)e as after the first, "just lying_there groaning" (R33), but
Nunziata said there was more blood (R49) •. Accused told Nunziata he,
haa.i·fired the s~cond shot because he could not help it, for he was
.
i
.
· nei-Vous and the roan was groaning (R50) • ·
0

At accused's· dire ct ion to "take e;r-erything off of this man,
I mean everything", deceased who then la;y on his back still groaning
was robbed of his pistol, pocketbook, watch, dog tags, cigarette lighter
and fountain pen, of all of which accused took possession (R34-35,39)•
The pistol was found in the pocket of. deceased 's combat
/
jacket where deceased. had cust_omarily carried his hEU_ld on it (R34,53).
Nunziata, .without statemrnt as to t~ basis of his knowledge, testi
fied it was th.en loaded, al though he further testified deceased had
been looking for ammunition for the gun that a:f'ternoon (R48,52).
Farley's testimony was that accused gave him the gun unloaded an
hour '1!' so at'ter .the shooting and had no opportunity to unload it
unobserved.and did not do so meanwhile (R4l). ·Accused subsequently
gave Uunziata and Reck 600 francs of the spoils (R53). The body was
covered with straw, and the group let't the island and st. Malo im
mediately, travelling to Cherbourg (R35,50). The dog tags were thrown
into the sea.
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Accused's version of these events, a.s set forth in three volun
tary pretrial statements intraj.uced in evidence, followed generally
the above testimony up until too. time of the shooting. He claimed
however that the day before, he had seen deceased draw a. gun on him
. >mile walking in his rea.\" in a. beach area.. His version of the shooting
was that all five of the group were in the dugout when deceased pointed
his gun a.t om of the other soldiers, and he fired to protect 'that soldier.
He did not know vmether he fired once or twice; he knew the victim was
dead; and he claimed the spoils were equally divided (R6~,67 -._71; Pros.

ExaeX-ll).

·

.

A partly decomposed body was found in the dugout l December 1944.
Pictures were taken by a Govermnmt a.genb and intrc:d uoed in evidence
after his identif'ioa.tion of them. Farley and Nunziata. oould not identify
them. This body was delivered on 2 December 1944 by the Government
agents to two noncommissioned of fio ers of the 127th General Hospita.l ·
(R55,59). A stipulation a.s to the results of a.n autopsy perforn»d at
the 127th General Hospital on 2 December 1944 was received in evidence
(R78,79f,'Pros.Exs.O-P). The stipulated report deeoribed wounis and a.
peculiar tattoo ma.rk on the right arm, all of 'Which appear in the pictures.
The autopsy revealed two wounds, one a. gunShot 'WOUnd witti. entry above
the le.f't eyebrow and exit in ri@:lt temple, vdl.ioh was the ca.use of death,
end a. large la.cerated wrund :in the center of the forehead insufficient;
to result in. death and caused either by a glancing bullet, a. blow or a
fall (R80; Pros.Ex. P) •
·
An extract copy of a competent morning report proved the in
ception o£ the absence without leave on 26 August 1944, and continued
absence until apprehension on 19 December 1945 a.t Cherbourg was ad
mitted (R63, 77 1 86; Pros.Exs.K,U).
·4. The accused, after his rights were fully explained to him,
elected to remain silent as to the murder charge (R84-85), and by
unsworn statement admitted apprehension as alleged in the Specification
of Charge II (R86). No other evidence was introduced in his behalf.

s. Murder is too killing of a. hW11M being with malice ·aforethought
and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist a.t the
time th9 a.ct is oommitted and may consist, of knowledge that the a.ct
which ea.uses death will' probably oau~~ .death or grievous bodily ha.rm
(MC1.l:, 1928, pa.r.148!_, pp.162-164). T.he law presumes malice where a
deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fa.ct ca.use death
(1 llha.rton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.426, pp.654-655), and an'
intent to kill may be inferred from en a.ct of the accused 'Which :manifests
a. reckless disregard of human life (40 CJS,'sec.44, p.905, seo.79b,
pp.943-944)..
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The proof' is strong that this was. a ca.sa of' murder for profit.
Accused was the ringleader of' a gang livill:; ~utside th8 lavi and de-:
pendent upon dubious means for a livelihood. Tb8 selection of the
isolated spot e.i'ter a. previous qua.rrel, accused's concealment o£ de
cea.sed1s body in a place mere if not so soon found he would have been
taken for_ a. battle casualty, too robbery end removal of means of
identity, together with the testimony of the eyewitnesses, consti
tuted ample testimony from vhich the court could properly :find that
the killing wa.s with malice ai'orethough.t • It was within the province
of the court to resolve age.inst accused the quest ions of fa.ct raised.
by his pretrial statements. Points of time and place and identity of'
description with photographs wer.e circumstances rendering the autopsy
report competent evidence concerning the body found in the dugout;•
That the victim was dead was admitted by accused• The firing of' the
second shot was convincing evidence o£ .ma.lice. ·We conclude that tm
evidence was legally sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence
(CUETO 10740, Rollins; CM E'ID 7315, Williams; CM ETO 6229, Creech;
CM ETO 4640, Gibbs).
,

s. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years five months
o:t age an! was inductdd l April 1943 a.t Allentown, Pennsylvania. No
:erior service is shown.
~
• 7. The court was legally constituted a.x:d ha.d jurisdiction of the
person and offensea. Uo errors injuriously a.f'fecting the substantial
rights o£ accused were committed during the trial• '.Che Board of Review_
"is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. .

a. The penalty for murder is dee.th or life imprisomnent as the
court-martial mey direct (AW 92) •. Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 end sections
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC.A 454,567). The designation
. of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, a..s the place
of confinemnt, is proper (Cir. 229, 11), 8 Jum 1944, sec.II, pars.
1~(4), ~).
'
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BRMiCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL

with the
European Theater of Operations · ·.
.
A.PO 8$7

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2

10 MAY 1945

CM ETO 10,563

)
)
)
)

U H I T E D . SJ,A T E S
' ..v..

~

.

Privates MICHAEL T. U~EO
(32696458) and FERDINAND
D. SALVIA (32325417), both
ot 374th Replacement Company,
lOlst Replacement Battalion,
Ground Force Reinforcement
Command.
•

~)

UNITED KIIDDOM BASE, COMMUNICATIONS. ZONE,
'!heater o! Operations,.

~uropean

Trial by GCM, convened at I.onion, England,

10 April 1945· Sentence as to each: Dis

honorable disfharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for 12 years.
) · Tbs· United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennaylvania.
)

)

..
I

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIIL and JULIAN, D'Udg·e, 44¥0.cates .

1.

•

The record of trial in the case of the soldiersnamed above has
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentences.

2.
The "passes" involved !£.this case were blank, ~completed,
printed forms for passes. A blank, printed form tor a pass is not a "mllitar;r,
or official paes or permit" within the contemplation of the Act ot Juhe 15, 1917,
_chapter .30 1 title X,. section .3 (40 Stat. 228,; 18 USCA 1.32).
·
.
,3.
As none of the attenses ot which accused were comi.cted are punishby penitentiaiy confinement, designation of the United States Penitentiar;r,
:·Lewisburg, PennqlV$0ia, ·as the place of continement is not auth:>rized (AW 42),
and should be changed to the Eastern Branch_1..,,,United ~-tates Disc~~ey Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.
·
'- -~~~ ~ . _ rs:..··"'<;.:,:""
.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater
~.PO 887
. ,.

.· 8 AUG 1945

BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 3
CM ETO 19568
ST.ATES)
'
)

UN IT E.D

v.
Private BILLY RITCHIE
(15086655), Company D,
34lst Engineer Begiment

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NORMA.:NDY B.A.SE SECT ION, C01'ii"MUNICA.
TIONS ZOI\'E, EUROPE.AN THE.ATER O.F
.. OPERATIONS

Trial by GCM, cohvened at.Le Mans,
Sarthe, France, 23,27 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge7
total f orf~itures an~ confinement
at'.hard labor for :J..if'e. The
"U.S. Penitentiary', Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
·

HOLDING byBOARD OF RE~VIEW l'ia. 3
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and DEwVEY, Judge .advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the·soldier
named above has been examined by the Board of Review.
I

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and
specifications:
·
CH.ARGE I:

Violation of the 58th Article of War.

Specification:In. that Private Billy Ritchie,
· Company "D", 34lst Engineer Regiment, ..
did, at Epernon, France on or about 28
August 1944, desert the service of the
United States e.nd did remain absent in
desertion until he was apprehended at
Nogent - Le - Rotrou, France, on or
about 26 October 1944.

- 1 -
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CHARGE II and Specification: (Withdrawn by the
prosecution at direction of appointing authority)
He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
cu~ring, was found guilty of Charge I and Specification.
Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions, one
by special court-martial for disrespect toward his superior
officer in violation of .Article of War 63, and two by
·
summary court respectively for absence without leave for
45 minutes in "Violation of .Article of War 61 and a viola
tion of standing orders by indiscriminately discharging
weapons in violation of Article of War 96. Three-fourths
of. the members of. the court present at the time the vote·
was taken concurring,' he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to.become due, and to be confined at hard labor at
such place as the receiving authority may direct, for the
term of his natural life. The receiving authority approved
the sentence, desi_gnated the 11 U.S. Penitentiary", Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War

50t.

3, The evidence·was not disputed that on 28 ~ugust
1944 accused absented himself without proper authority from
his organization at a place not disclosed (R7,10,ll-12;
Pros.Ex.l). On 26 October 1944 at ·a p~e not shown, but
probably near Daujean and Chateaudun, he was apprehended
. by the military police. He was then dressed in civilian
clothes (R9-10,12-13,14,16; Pros.Exs.3,4,5) and had no
identification papers.'·· He said he was a Canadian and was
going to Pari~ from Cherbourg to "Supreme Headquarters to
get his papers fixed up" (Rl3). Later the same day at a
military police headquarters at a place not shown (Rl4),
he gave his name as 11 Flouffe" and repeated his p~evious
representation that he was a Canadian.· He claimed he had
been a prisoner of war in Cherbourg for three or four years
and was 11 en route to Paris to,get travelling orders to ·go
back to his outfit 11 • However, the next day he f.qentified_
'himself as William Ritchie, a member of the Uni.tad States
.A.rmy (Rl6). On 29 December 1944 he was interv:tewed by an
agent of the .Criminal/Investigation Division at Le Mans,
France, who informed him of his rights under .A.rticle of
War 24 (RS-9,11,12). Accused then identified the civilian
cl~thes worn by him at the time of his apprehension (R9).
He said these had been given him by a French civilian
living in Le Mans and that he wore them so that he might.
not be ap,r.ehended (RlO) •
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4. No evidence was offered by the defense. After his
rights were explained, accused elected to remain silent
(Rl7).
5. The· evidence failed to show either the place of
accused's initial absence other than 11 APO 350, U.S. Army",
or that of his aoorehension. These omissions were not
vital.to the proof of desertion in this instance. The
. gravamen of the offense charged is absence without leave
acQompanied by .the i~tent at some time durin~ his absence
not to return to the service (C~ 119864(1918;, CM 149669
(1~22, 25'0.4.0l, Aug.)O, 1940, Dig.Op.JAG 1912-40, sec.369
(l;,- p.180; OM 199270(1932)t CI\l 186501(1929), Dig.;Op.J.ll.G
1912-40, sec.416(10), p.270;.
6. The accused 1 s 1 absence without leave for a period
of 59 days, his apprehension while dressed in civilian
clothes and his denial of his proper identity fully sup-.
port th~ court's findings of guilty of desertion (Chl ETO
1645, Grego~; CM ETO 2343, Welbe~).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years
two months of age and that. he enlisted 11 December 1941
at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, to serve for the duration of the
war plus six months. No prior service is shown.
8. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings. of guilty and.the sentence.
9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death
or such other punishment as a court-martial' may direct (AW
58). Cohfinement in a penitenti Ary is authorized by .article
of War 42 •. The action designates the "U.S. Penitentiaryn
as the place of confinement. The designation of the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.
II, pars.1£(4), 3£).
·
-.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate G-9neral
with the
European Theater of.Operations

APO 887

9 JUN 1945

BOARD OF REITm'li NO. 2
CM ETO

10578

U.N IT ED

STATES

v.
Private WILLIAM J. PARISIEN
(32046291), Company F,
28th Inf'antry

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

8TH INFANTRY DIVISION

.

I

Trial by GCM, corivened at APO 8 1
u.s. Arrey, 11 March 1945.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge.
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for life. United·
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

~

HOLDING BY BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BEN.SCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates
I

The record of trial in the case of the sold,ier named above
hlJ,s been exalilined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in cbarge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
ot Operations. ·
1.

2.

Accused was tried upon the
CHARGE:

foll~ing

Charge and Specifications

Violation of the 58th Article ot War.

Specifications In that Private William J. Parisien,
Company F, 28th Infantry, did, in the vicinity
of La Haye du Puits, France on or about 13 July
1944 desert the service ot the United States
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit;
combat duty against an armed enemy o£ the
United States and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended at Carentan,
France on or about 20 November 1944.
He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present when
the vote was taken concurring, was round guilty or the Charge and
. Specification. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced.

CDNF.lDi~lAL
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All members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was
sentenced to be shot to death with m~sketry. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding General, 8th Infantry Division, approved the sentence, recommended
that it be commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for the term of his natural life and forwarded the record
of trial for action under Article of War 48 and 5~. The.confirming authority,
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations,. confirmed the sentence,
but owing to special circumstances in this case and the recommendation of the
reviewing authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement at
hard labor for the term of his nat1ll'al life, designated the United States
.
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and withheld
the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War
50h
· .3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused's organization
was at La Ha1e du Puita and at Mobecq Hill, just south, (R5) from 10 July to
16 July (Rll), moving in attack constantly from 12 to 15 July 1944 (R5,8_,l0-ll)
within from 150 to 200 yards of the enemy (R5). Many' casualties were suffered
(Rll). For a part of this time accused was engaged in carrying a~tion to
a platoon of Company G of the 28th Infantry and when he :t'inished thi~ job was
ordered by.Captain Emerson, the platoon leader, to return to his O'lfll-platoon
(R9-l0) • At this time the fight was still going on and continued tor an addi
. tional 12 hours (Rll). Captain Emerson did not remember lending his shovel
to accused nor of asking accused to be his rtmner (Rl2-l3). Accused was
missing in the early evening of 12 July (RS). The platoon _and company area
was searched for accused on the evening of 12 July (R6,l4) but he was not
again seen in the compan;y area (R6,8,l2,l4) until S January 1945.- He had been
,
given no authority to be absent f'rom the company area (R6).
- The Regimental Graves Registration officer, 28th Infantry~ Captain
Culhane, who knew accused, while leading a convoy some three miles.north of
La Ha.ye duPuits on 16 or 17 July, saw a man, whom he identified as accused,
step out on the r~i. and look at the :bumper of Culhane 1 s vehicle which bad
the 28th Infantry marks on it, and who when he saw he was observed "double
timed across the road"• Shortly thereafter the area was searched but
accused was not found. Culhane knew all the dead of' the regiment and was
on the lookout for accused who was missing (Rl6).
4. Accused was sworn as the only defense withese and testified that he
bad fought for at least six days prior to 12-13 July; that while fighting-in

close combat on 13 July, Lieutenant Emerson had asked him to be his runner
_ and that later behind a hedgerow he borrowed the lieutenant's shovel to ·dig
in; that thereafter he did not again see the lieutenant (Rl9). When h~ got
_lost in the action, he inquired f'or the 28th Infantry but saw no "MP'e" on
the road (!20) ~ did not stop 8:f!1' other people.- He denied intending to
desert orof''seeing Captain CulbMe and testified that he was pickM: up at
Carentan about 13 to 15 miles f'rom La. !IaYe du Puits on 20 November {R21)._
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He had found an anti-aircraft battalion and stayed with them "a little more
than a month" till an·orticer told him he "was hanging around long enough"
so he left and found an "Ordna.I).ce Tank Transport outfit" (R22), who had just
arrived and he stayed with them "about a month" doing nothing but "just fooled
around"• He then went to Belgium sometime in Dec6mber and while "looking tor
.rrry- outfit" landed in Paris where he spent two weeks "still looking for 'rrr:f
outfit" (R23). iVbile there he saw llBilY soldiers and he asked.one "M.P." who
did not lmow where accused ts outrit was. He tried to find them •'but no one
·
· ever told me" (R.24) •

5o "Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by
the intention not to return, or to avoid hazardous
duty, or to shirk important service" (~M, 1928,
par. 13~, P•l42i Ai'V 28).
While accused may have seen some combat service in early July 19441 the evi
dence is clear and convincing that he disappeared while the.action was pro
gressing and search failed to locate him. As bis· regiment was in action in
the same vicinity for several days longer, his story or becoming lost and be
ing 1.llla.ble to find them is not plausible. The further fact that he was seen
shortly after his disappearance examining the markings on the bumper of a
vehicle from his own organization, hastily disappearing when he was observed ·
would also indicate bis intent to remain atray f'rom. duty. His story or how he
spent the several months of bis absence in a country fUll of soldiers and
military stations where he could have inquired f'or or surrendered and been ·
returned .to bis company is also implausible. The conclusion is compelling ·
that he deliberately went absent without leave to avoid :further combat duty
and the evidence fully substantiates· the f'indings or the court (CM El'O 14o6,
Pettapiece; CM ETO 6549, ~).
.·
·
_... .

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years _old and was inducted
9 April 1941•. ,:.He had no prior service.
·
· 7. The_ court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the person
and o.f'fense,;;;:~f!~ri-ors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused
were committe<t':d.uring the trial~ The Board or Review is of' the opinion that
the reeord ~Q.f.~-trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o.f guilty
and the sentence, as commuted.
·

, s. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death or such other
punishment as a court-martial may direct. (AW 58). Confinement in a peniten
tiary is authorized (AW 42). Designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pl~ce or confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD,
8 June 1944, sec .II, pars. 11?(4), 31?) •
·'
...._._"'7'f-...;_.;.__...;...;..;._.;..;......;..Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge ~°J\1Ne ~~eral with th~
1F··, ·.' TO: Commanding
European Theater of Operations
~
General, European Theater of Operations·, APO 887, U. S. Arrrry o
1. In the case of Private WILLIAM J. PARlSIEN (32046291), Company F,
28th Infantry, attention is invited to th~ foregoing holding by the Bea.rd
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is hereby
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority
to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies ofrthe published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
~he file number of ·~ he record in this office is CM E'I'O 10578. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order: (CM FI'O 10578).
.

!£/titkf

[,4/;~/

.

E'. c. McNEIL
. l. Briif~~~eral, United States Army,
I

l, -.C..~~ ~udge Advocate General

( Sentence u commuted ordered encutect. OCllO 228, E'fO, 'r/ June 1945).
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